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TITLE 2 

ABSTRACTERS' BOARD OF EXAMINERS 
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APRIL 2006 

CHAPTER 2-02-01 

2-02-01-01. Continuing education requirements - Reporting periods. 
Beginning on July 1, 1995, each abstracter who is a holder of a certificate of 
registration under North Dakota Century Code chapter 43-01 shall complete not 
less than eighteen hours of approved continuing education during each three-year 
period that the abstracter is a holder of a certificate of registration in this state. 
Continuing education hours will not accumulate beyond each three-year period. 

The reporting period for abstracters holding a certificate of registration 
in the state prior to July 1, 1995, begins on July 1, 1995, and will conclude on 
June 30, 1998. Subsequent reporting periods will conclude on June thirtieth every 
three years thereafter. The reporting periods for all ether abstracters who received 
an initial certificate of registration between July 1 I 19951 and July 1 I 2007 I will 
commence on July first succeeding the date the abstracter initially secures a 
certificate of registration to practice in this state and concludes on June thirtieth 
three years later. Subsequent reporting periods for these abstracters will conclude 
on June thirtieth every three years thereafter. Credits for continuing education 
hours acquired at the North Dakota land title association school after January 1 , 
1995, and prior to July 1, 1995, will be recognized. 

The reporting period for abstracters who initially receive a certificate of 
registration after July 1, 2007. begins on July 1 I 2007. and will conclude on 
June 30. 2010. Subsequent reporting periods for these abstracters will conclude 
on June thirtieth every three years thereafter. New abstracters shall have the 
same reporting dates as existing abstracters. but the required total of continuing 
education hours for their initial reporting period shall be prorated based on the 
number of years to the next reporting date. 

History: Effective May 1 , 1995: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-01-10(4) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-01-10(4) 

2-02-01-04. Computation of hours. Credit hours will be awarded on the 
basis of one hour for each 900y 1ift¥ minutes actually spent in the attendance at a 
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course or event approved by the board. Credit hours will be rounded to the nearest 
quarter hour. 

History: Effective May 1, 1995: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-01-10(4) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-01-10(4) 
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Chapter 
2-03-01 
2-03-02 
2-03-03 

Section 
2-03-01-01 
2-03-01-02 
2-03-01-03 
2-03-01-04 
2-03-01-05 

ARTICLE 2-03 

PRACTICE STANDARDS 

Timeliness of Service 
Ethics 
Billing 

CHAPTER 2-03-01 
TIMELINESS OF SERVICE 

Logbook 
Timeliness of Service 
Exceptions to Presumed Timeliness Standard 
Practice Parameters 
Work Product Requirements 

2-03-01-01. Logbook. Every abstract office shall maintain a logbook of 
requested abstract work. The logbook must document the customer's name. the 
date the request for work is received. the promised or expected completion date. 
the actual completion date. and a remarks column. Except as otherwise agreed by 
the customer. the expected completion date will be three weeks or less after receipt 
of the work order. The abstracter shall note any extenuating circumstances under 
section 2-03-01-03. and shall include an explanation if work is not completed within 
three weeks. The board or the board's representative may examine the logbook at 
any time. either in person or by requiring the abstracter to photocopy pages from 
the book and mail them to the board or the board's representative or by requiring 
the abstracter to fax pages from the logbook to a designated facsimile machine 
within a specified time period. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-01-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-01-16 

2-03-01-02. Timeliness of service. Under normal circumstances. the 
abstracter will complete each requested abstract work order within a presumed 
period of three weeks or less from receipt of the requested abstract work order. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-01-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-01-16 

2-03-01-03. Exceptions to presumed timeliness standard. The following 
are exceptions from the standard presumed turnaround time of three weeks or less: 

1.:. The customer and abstract company have mutually agreed upon a 
different time limit. which must be documented in the logbook. 
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2. Circumstances other than the customer's consent which may prevent 
an abstract company from completing a job reguest within three weeks 
include: 

a. The extended absence of a key employee or employees due to 
illness. death in the employee's immediate family. deployment 
by any branch of the armed forces. jury duty. or a reasonable 
unavoidable absence caused by circumstances beyond the 
employee's control . 

.b.,_ The abstracter is delayed by waiting for information from third 
parties or the customer which prevent the abstracter from 
completing the work. 

c. The abstract job is too voluminous to be completed within a 
three-week time period. In which case. the abstracter shall notifY 
the customer and attempt to mutually agree upon a specific date. 

d. Work may be delayed until the reguesting customer's previous 
invoices have been paid. 

3. If reguested abstract work is received by means other than personal 
delivery. and if the abstract company determines the job cannot be 
completed within three weeks of receipt. or within the time limits stated 
in correspondence from the customer. then the abstract company must 
contact the customer and negotiate a reasonable completion date. 
which must be documented in the logbook. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-01-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-01-16 

2-03-01-04. Practice parameters. In addition to any other disciplinary 
measure available to the board. if the board determines there are consistent 
problems with tardiness in completing abstract work under normal circumstances. 
the board may reguire the abstract company to hire and to train additional 
employees at the company's expense. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-01-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-01-16 

2-03-01-05. Work product reguirements. As part of the duty to provide an 
abstract on reguest: 

..1.. Abstracters and abstract companies may not refuse to provide an 
industry acceptable alternative abstract product. such as stubbing 
separate parcels or providing a partial abstract. if reguested in writing 
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by a customer and if the alternative is not adverse to provisions guiding 
such products or the usage thereof under law. 

2. Abstracters and abstract companies may not refuse to exclude from 
abstracts of title. at the customer's written request. recorded documents 
such as zoning ordinances. mineral instruments. or other documents 
under North Dakota Century Code section 43-01-15.1. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-01-05. 43-01-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-01-15.1.43-01-16 
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CHAPTER 2-03-02 
ETHICS 

Practicing Law 
Confidentiality 
Public Duty 

Section 
2-03-02-01 
2-03-02-02 
2-03-02-03 
2-03-02-04 Abstracters Serve the Interests of Real Estate Owners. 

Purchasers. and Lenders 

2-03-02-01. Practicing law. Abstracters are well-versed in land title Jaw and 
may find customers seeking to rely upon the abstracter's advice in legal matters. 
Abstracters are not attorneys by virtue of their certificate of registration or authority 
from the board. Abstracters may provide professional advice within the scope 
of practice as an abstracter. but they may not provide title examination nor shall 
abstracters create legal documents for customers. All these acts may be deemed to 
be practicing Jaw. and may not be performed by an abstracter unless the abstracter 
is admitted to practice law by the North Dakota supreme court. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-01-05. 43-01-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-01-16 

2-03-02-02. Confidentiality. Abstracters shall practice confidentiality in all 
facets of their work in order to protect their customers' privacy. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-01-05. 43-01-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-01-16 

2-03-02-03. Public duty. Abstracters must at all times conscientiously 
perform their duties to protect the legal rights and expectations of their customers 
and the community. they must provide the best possible abstract products and 
services. and they shall at all times maintain honesty in providing their services. 
Ready transferability of land ownership or interests result from accuracy and 
perfection of titles and therefore abstacters shall issue abstracts of title only after 
a complete. thorough search founded on adeguate records and they shall conduct 
their business so that the needs of their customers and the community are given 
paramount importance. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-01-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-01-16 

2-03-02-04. Abstracters serve the interests of real estate owners. 
purchasers. and lenders . 

.:L. Abstracters shall facilitate transactions involving title by eliminating 
delays and unnecessary exceptions and making their services available 
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in a manner which will encourage transferability of title. Abstracters 
and their employees may not engage in any unfair or deceptive acts 
or practices and shall conduct their business so as to promote the 
public interest and the continued integrity and stability of the abstract 
profession. 

2. Abstract companies. abstracters. and abstract company employees 
must be courteous and prompt when communicating with their 
customers regarding timelines. abstract products. and other issues 
in order to avoid misunderstandings and prevent hardship for the 
customers. 

3. Abstracters serve the public by assisting with other people's business 
transactions. This dutY reguires trust and confidence in the abstract 
profession. Abstract companies. abstracters. and abstract company 
employees may not abuse their position by wrongfully interfering with 
transactions between their customers and other people. Wrongful 
interference includes intentionally usurping a customer's sales for other 
services. such as title insurance. or any intentional act that creates. 
supports. or promotes an unlawful interference with business. except 
that actual damages need not be proven. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-01-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-01-16 
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Section 
2-03-03-01 Billing 

CHAPTER 2-03-03 
BILLING 

2-03-03-01. Billing. An abstracter may charge no more than is allowed 
under North Dakota Century Code section 43-01-18. The following rules guide 
charges under the law: 

.1... Charges are allowed for searching different names. but a separate 
charge may not be made for the same or substantially the same name. 
A name with or without a middle initial is substantially the same name. 
but names with substantial differences. such as the suffixes jr. or 
sr.. are different names. A married woman who uses the prefix mrs. 
followed by her husband's given name and surname creates a different 
name for searching than the woman's gjven name and her married 
surname. Also. a separate search charge may be made if a person's 
name has changed for any reason. such as marriage (including name 
combinations or hyphenations). 

2. It is presumptively not overcharging to search all names on the title 
within the last forty years for tax and judgment liens. if relevant to the 
time period being searched. 

3. Recording practices differ across the state. When billing. an abstracter 
shall charge based on the actual recording practice in the county. 

a. Some counties will record documents as miscellaneous 
instruments and some counties will record the same documents 
as deeds or mortgages. Abstracters may charge by the actual 
recording. 

b. Any document that was recorded as a single document may only 
be charged as a single instrument without regard to the number 
of attachments. letters. or riders. Conversely. if a document was 
recorded separately. it may be charged as a separate instrument 
even if it obviously relates to an additional instrument. 

4. Charges for miscellaneous documents are based on the number of 
words in the document as abstracted and may not be based on the 
number of words in the document itself. Photocopies or verbatim 
documents may only be charged as a single entry. 

5. Judgments. taxes. and tax liens are shown on the certification and 
are included within the certification fee and the name search charge. 
An additional charge is not allowed if a separate page is reguired for 
judgments and tax liens shown as attachments. 
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§.. Abstracters may pass on to their customers the fees and costs that are 
charged to them for searches. recording fees. postage. etc. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-01-05. 43-01-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-01-15. 43-01-16. 43-01-18 
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TITLE 3 

STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY 

13 
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APRIL 2006 

CHAPTER 3-01-02 

3-01-02-01. Definitions. Unless specifically stated otherwise, the following 
definitions are applicable throughout this title: 

1. "Accountant" means either a certified public accountant (CPA) or 
a licensed public accountant (LPA). except as provided in section 
3-01-02-02. 

2. "Accounting concentration" means: 

a. Through December 31, 1999, thirty semester credits or equivalent 
of accounting and business law education; and 

b. After December 31, 1999, twenty-four semester credits or 
equivalent of accounting education, plus twenty-four credits of 
other business courses. 

c. After December 31, 2004, twenty-four semester credits or 
equivalent of accounting education (not including principles of 
accounting or equivalent classes), plus twenty-four credits of other 
business courses (which could include principles of accounting or 
equivalent classes). 

3. "AICPA" means the American institute of certified public accountants. 

4. "Bookkeeping" means the maintaining of financial records and 
preparation of tax returns. Bookkeeping does not include the 
preparation of any financial statement or similar such documents on 
which language similar to that utilized by certified public accountants or 
licensed public accountants is placed including compilation and review 
language. 

5. "Enterprise" means any person, persons, or entity, whether or not 
organized for profit, for which an accountant provides services. 
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6. "Financial statements" means a presentation of financial data, 
including any accompanying notes, intended to show financial position 
at a point in time or changes in financial position for a period of time in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles or another 
comprehensive basis of accounting. Incidental financial data included 
in management advisory services, reports to support recommendations 
to a client, and tax returns and supporting schedules are not financial 
statements. 

7. "NSA" means the national society of accountants. 

8. "NASBA" means the national association of state boards of 
accountancy. 

9. "Practice of public accounting" does not include reviews conducted 
under the AICPA or NSA peer review programs or the AICPA's quality 
review program or the board's positive review program, or any other 
similar program approved by this board. 

The terms "public practice", "practice", "practice of public accountancy", 
and "practice public accounting", shall be synonymous with the term 
"practice of public accounting". 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1987; July 1, 1991; March 1, 1995; 
October 1, 1999; December 1, 2003: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-02.2-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-02.2-03 

3-01-02-02. Use of words accountant and accounting. Except as 
provided in subsections 2. 3. 4. 5, and 6 of North Dakota Century Code section 
43-02.2-12, a person or firm assuming or using any title or designation that includes 
the words "accountant" or "accounting" does not imply the person or firm holds 
a valid certificate, license, or permit issued under North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 43-02.2 or has special competence as an accountant or auditor. if the 
words are accompanied by a suitable disclaimer. The disclaimer must state that 
the person is not a CPA. LPA, or licensee of the state board of accountancy, or the 
firm is not a CPA firm, LPA firm. or licensee of the state board of accountancy. and 
the services performed are limited to services which do not reguire a certificate. 
license. or permit. If the title or designation that includes the words "accountant" 
or "accounting" is used in printed form. the disclaimer must be printed in ten-point 
type size or larger on each page in which the title or designation appears. In any 
form of the use of a title or designation that includes the words "accountanf' or 
"accounting". the disclaimer is suitable if its location, size or volume. and form 
clearly informs the public. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authori\y: NDCC 43-02.2-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-02.2-03. 43-02.2-12 
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TITLE 10 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 

17 
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APRIL 2006 

CHAPTER 10-16-01 

10-16-01-01. Definitions. As used in this article: 

1. "Applicant's agent" means a general manager, sole proprietor, partner 
of a partnership, or, for a corporation, an officer or director who is 
primarily responsible for financial affairs or a shareholder who owns 
five ten percent or more of the common stock, of a business that is 
applying for or renewing a license. A general manager is a person 
who regularly is onsite and primarily responsible and accountable for 
managing and controlling the day-to-day operation of the business. 

2. "Draw" means the formal process of randomly selecting winning 
numbers. letters. or symbols that determine the number of winning 
tickets ~for each prize level of a game. 

3. "Game" means an on-line game authorized by the lottery. 

4. "Game beaFd" meafls the aFea ef a play slip that eefltaifls efle m tvte 
sets ef flumbered squares te be maFked by a playeF fm a game. Eaen 
set eefltaifls a eeFtaifl flumbeF ef flumbeFS eF symbels that eeFFespefld 
te the game. 

5:- "Grand prize" means the top prize that can be won in a game. 

&.- 5. "Lottery" means the North Dakota lottery. 

~ 6. "Multi-state lottery" means a lottery game that spans the individual 
borders of a state, province, district, commonwealth, territory, or 
country. 

&.- 7. "MUSL" means the multi-state lottery association. 

9:- 8. "Online gaming system" means a computer system designed to control, 
monitor, communicate with a terminal, and record play transactions and 
accounting data. 
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*. 9. "Play" means the numbers. letters. or symbols that are on a ticket 
or properly and validly registered subscription play to be played by a 
player. 

10. "Play area" means the area of a play slip that contains one or two 
sets of numbered squares to be marked by a player for a game. Each 
set contains a certain number of numbers. letters. or symbols that 
correspond to the game. 

11. "Play slip" means a card used in marking a player's game selections of 
numbers. letters. or symbols and containing one or more game beards 
play areas for a game. 

12. "Product group" means a group of multi-state lotteries that have joined 
together to offer a particular game according to the terms of the MUSL 
and group's rules. 

13. "Quick pick" means a random selection of twe digit numbers. letters. or 
symbols by a computer system that are printed on a ticket or properly 
and validly registered subscription play and played by a player for a 
draw in a game fer a draw. 

~14. "Set prize" means all prizes, exce~ he grand prize for POV\'ERBALL® 
aR€1 HOT LOTTO®, a game tha are · to be paid by a single 
cash payment and, except as pro · a by rule, will be equal to the prize 
amount established by the MUSL beard product group for the prize level 
of the game. 

15. "Terminal" means a device authorized by the lottery and operated by 
a retailer or the lottery to function in an on-line, interactive mode with 
the lottery's computer system to issue a ticket and enter, receive, and 
process a lottery transaction, including a purchase, validation of a ticket, 
and transmittal of a report. 

16. "Ticket holder" means a person who has signed a ticket or possesses 
an unsigned ticket. 

17. "Validation" means the process of determining whether a ticket 
presented for a prize is a winning ticket. 

18. "Winning numbers" means the numbers. letters. or symbols randomly 
selected at a draw that are used to determine a winning play contained 
on a ticket or properly and validly registered subscription play. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-12 18 53-12.1-13 

10-16-01-02. Advertising. 
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1. The lottery shall arrange for a retailer to be provided with: 

a. Point-of-sale promotional material, including decal, game 
brochure, promotional poster, and customer display sign to 
promote or e:KplaiR a game lottery signage; and 

b. Brochure on problem Problem gambling helpline telephone 
number. 

2. Advertising and promotional material provided by the lottery must: 

a. For a game brochure, indicate how a game is played, amount of 
prize offered, where and how a ticket may be bought, when a draw 
is held, odds on a game, and whether the grand prize is payable, at 
a player's option, on an annuitized basis or as a lump sum payment; 
and 

b. Present the lottery as a form of entertainment. 

3. Advertising materials material may not: 

a. Present a game as an investment to achieve financial security; 

b. Target a specific ethnic, racial, or religious group of people; 

c. Use the name, signature, or picture of a current elected or serving 
state official to promote a game. However. the name and picture 
of the attorney general may appear on the lottery's web site and in 
the lottery's newsletter; 

d. Indicate that a person has a better chance of winning by purchasing 
a ticket at a specific retailer's site; 

e. Promise or imply that a person will win or that a person who does 
not play has lost anything, other than a chance to win. However, 
advertising may promote the opportunity available to win; or 

f. Misrepresent a chance of winning a prize-;-ef ... 

g-; Degrade a person who does not buy a ticket. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53·12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-12 02, 53-12 04, 53 12 07, 53 12-18 53-12.1-02. 
53-12.1-03. 53-12.1-13 

10-16-01-03. Debt setoff of prize. In applying North Dakota Century Code 
section 53-12-34 53-12.1-12, if two or more persons or state agencies make a claim 
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to part or all of a player's prize amount and one of the claims is for child support, 
the lottery shall transfer the amount claimed for child support directly to the state 
disbursement unit of the department of human services, transfer any remaining 
prize amount up to the amount of the other claim to Burleigh County district court, 
and then make a payment of any remaining prize amount to the player. However, if 
none of the claims is for child support, the lottery shall transfer an amount up to the 
total amount of the claims to Burleigh County district court and make a payment 
of any remaining prize amount to the player. The lottery shall notify each of the 
affected state agencies or persons of the amount transferred to district court. The 
lottery shall notify the player in writing of the proposed debt setoff and the player's 
recourse. If the player disputes the child support claim, the player shall pursue 
remedial action according to subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code section 
50-09-14. If the player disputes a claim unrelated to child support, the player may 
pursue remedial action through district court. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-12-18, 53 12 32, 53 12 34 53-12.1-12. 53-12.1-13 

1 0-16-01-04. Audit of security. Te cem~ly 'ivith subsection S ef Nerth 
Dal(eta Century Cede seetien 53·12 07, the lettery shall have a cem~r=ehensi·1e 
study aRd e·o~aluatieR ~erfermed en the lottery's security, including: Repealed 
effective April 1. 2006. 

+. Physical premises; 

2-:- Game management system; 

& Tiel(et sales, ticket ·o~alidatien, and ~riz:e ~ayment ~reeedures; 

4:- Unclaimed ~riz:e data; 

5:- TelecemmuAicatiens nehverk; 

6:- OR line and seeondaf)· eR line gamiRg S)'Stem aRd ~rimary aRd 
secondary internal centrol systems; and 

1-: General e~eratien. 

History: Effective February 1 , 2004. 
General Authority: NDGG 53 12 18 
Law Implemented: NDGG 53 12-02, 53 12 04, 53 12 07, 53-12-18 

10-16-01-05. Restrictions &t'HI,. requirements. and authorizations. 

1. An employee of the lottery or a member ef the immediate family er a 
person who regularly resides in the same household of the employee 
may not receive a gift, gratuity, or other thing of value, excluding 
food, nonalcoholic beverage, or incidental item, from an applicant for 
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a license, licensed retailer, or online gaming system or advertising 
vendor. 

2. On a fiseal year basis, the lottery shall determine the amount of speeial 
funds that are to be transferred to the state treasurer for deposit in the 
eompulsh,·e gambling prevention and treatment fund. The lottery shall 
transfer the speeial funds to the state treasurer by September thirtieth. 

& The lottery shall arrange fer the distribution of a terminal, tieket stoek, 
point o¥ sale items, and supplies to a retailer. 

4:- The director of the lottery may waive a rule when it is in the best interest 
of the state, lottery industry, or public. 

5-: 3. In applying subdivision d of subsection 1 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 53 12 28 53-12.1-11, personal information on a winning 
player does not include an amount won or the player's city or state of 
residence. If the player signs a release, the lottery may disclose or 
publish personal information that the player authorizes to be released. 
Subdivision d of subsection 1 of North Dakota Century Code section 
53-12.1-11 does not apply to cash. merchandise. a subscription. or a 
ticket that the lottery awards as a prize in a promotion. 

& 4. If a lottery rule conflicts with an official or updated MUSL or product 
group rule or game rule of the MUSL, the MUSL official or updated 
MUSL or product group rule 9r game rule supersedes the lottery rule. 
The official MUSL or product group rule or game rule governs the 
administration of a game. 

5. The lottery may conduct a promotion that includes a prize and shall 
prescribe promotional rules. 

6. The lottery may immediately withdraw a lottery terminal. equipment, 
and supplies from a retailer's site if the retailer's license is inactive. 
suspended. revoked. or the retailer's license was not renewed. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12·02, 53 12 18, 53-12 21, 53 12 28 53-12.1-02, 
53-12.1-08. 53-12.1-11. 53-12.1-13 
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CHAPTER 10-16-02 

10-16-02-01. License application and fee. 

1. An applicant shall initially apply for a license for a site on a form 
prescribed by the lottery and remit an application fee of fifty dollars 
that is not refundable. A retailer s~all reapply fer art artrtual lieertse 
fer a site before Oeteber first ef eae~ year. The licensing fiscal year is 
October first through September thirtieth. An applicant may apply for a 
license for more than one site. A separate application is required for 
each site. If a retailer ~as mere t~art erte termirtal at a site, ertly erte 
lieertse is required fer t~e site. Approval of an applicant is within the 
sole discretion of the lottery. Only one retailer may have a license for a 
specific site. A retailer shall apply for a renewal license for a site before 
October first of each year. 

2. If the lottery approves an applicant for licensure for a site, the applicant 
shall remit a license fee of five hundred dollars for the applicant's first 
year for that site within fourteen days of when the applicant is notified 
by the lottery of its pending licensure. This fee is not prorated &00 
ttet or refundable ert er after the date the vertder surveys the site fer 
irtstallirtg a termirtal er teleeommurtieatierts equipmem at the site unless 
an applicant is disqualified according to section 10-16-02-03 before the 
applicant sells a ticket or a new owner purchases or leases a site and 
applies for a license before the former owner sells a ticket. After the 
first partial or full year of licensure, the annual license renewal fee for 
the site is one hundred fifty dollars and is not prorated or refundable on 
or after October first. 

3. If a licensed alcoholic beverage establishment and an organization 
that is licensed under North Dakota Century Code chapter 53-06.1 
to conduct a game of chance at that site both desire to apply for a 
license for the site, the establishment has the first privilege to apply. 
If the establishment does not desire to apply and the organization 
does desire to apply for a license, the organization shall obtain written 
authorization from the establishment and provide the authorization 
with the application. If the organization is issued a license, the 
establishment's authorization is valid as long as the organization is 
licensed to conduct a game of chance at that site. 

4. A license allows a retailer to sell a ticket for all authorized games. 

5. The lottery may license a retailer on a seasonal basis or temporary basis 
for a special event. A special event is an infrequent, significant, and 
identifiable activity in the community, such as a fair. The director of the 
lottery may waive the license fee for a temporary site for a presently 
licensed retailer that sells tickets on a temporary basis at a site for a 
special event. 
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6. The lottery may issue a conditional license to an applicant, shall 
designate the time period for which the license is valid, and may 
impose any conditions related to: 

a. Determining whether an applicant or retailer is eligible for a license; 

b. Issuing a license to an applicant or retailer whose regular license 
has been relinquished, suspended, or revoked; 

c. Applying a minimum sales program quota on an applicant or 
retailer; 6f 

d. Requiring an applicant or retailer to reimburse the lottery for the 
lottery's net cost of installing and maintaining the terminal and 
telecommunications equipment at a business if the applicant or 
retailer does not meet or maintain a mutually agreed minimum 
sales program. quota: or 

e. Accessibility of a retailer to an individual who is disabled. 

7. A license is a privilege and an applicant or retailer does not have a 
vested or legal right to the license. 

8. Except as provided by subsection 5, an applicant's site must be a 
permanent business location. 

9. The lottery may require a security deposit from an applicant or retailer. 

10. If required by law, an applicant must be currently registered with the 
secretary of state. · 

11. A license may not be sold, transferred, assigned, pledged, or otherwise 
conveyed from a retailer to another person. 

12. A retailer shall provide the lottery a thirty-day written notice of the 
retailer's intent to sell or otherwise transfer ownership of the retail 
business to another person. The acquiring person shall apply for a new 
license for that site if the person desires to be a retailer. 

13. If a license becomes lost or destroyed, a retailer shall apply for a 
duplicate license and explain to the lottery what happened to the 
original license. 
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14. If the lottery denies an applicant a license, the lottery shall notify the 
applicant and state the reason for the denial. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53·12 02, 53 12 04, 53 12·09, 53 12 10, 53-12·11, 
53 12 14, 53 12 15, 53-12 16, 53 12 18 53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-03. 53-12.1-06. 
53-12.1-07. 53-12.1-13 

10-16-02-02. Criteria for selecting an applicant. The lottery shall consider 
criteria in selecting an applicant for licensure or relicensure as a retailer, including: 

1. Geographic or strategic location of a business in a town, city, or 
community, and its location in relation to population, highways, and 
traffic patterns; 

2. Accessibility of a business to the public and an unrestricted public 
access policy; 

3. Regular contact with a significant number of persons and the average 
number of customer sales transactions per day; 

4. Normal business hours and days of the week that the business is open; 

5. Number of years the business has been operating at its present location; 

6. Historical gross sales of nonlottery products or expected gross sales of 
lottery tickets of a business, or both; 

7. Physical security of a business, safety of the money derived from selling 
a ticket, and whether the business has a video surveillance or alarm 
system; 

8. Financial condition, financial responsibility, and creditworthiness of the 
business; 

9. Criminal history record, character, and reputation of the applicant's 
agent; 

10. Sufficiency of an existing retailer to serve the public convenience in an 
applicant's town, city, or community; 

11. Anticipated or proven capability of a business to best serve the public 
interest by actively promoting the sale of a ticket, including displaying 
8fld or providing point-of-sale promotional items to the public; 

12. Initial or incremental cost of installing and maintaining a terminal and 
telecommunications equipment at a business or difficulty of using 
preferred telecommunications equipment; 
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13. Type of business and type of product, service, or entertainment offered 
at a site and whether it is acceptable to the general public-;- and does 
not adversely impact the credibility, reputation, or image of the lottery, 
afld Ret cempete ·v•titl'i tl'ie lettery's product An applicant's primary retail 
business may not be to sell a lottery ticket. An eligible applicant may not 
be a pawnbroker. bank. check cashing or cash advance outlet. currency 
exchange business. credit union. consumer finance company, collection 
agency. or mortgage broker; 

14. Type and volume of state government services available at a business, 
including fishing and hunting licenses; 

15. Recemmefldatiefls Recommendation of the ·;teflder ef the lottery's 
online gaming system afld services vendor; 

16. Accessibility of a business to a person who is disabled; 

17. Type of building housing the business; and 

18. Site inspection. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12·18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 02, 53 12 04, 53 12 09, 53·12 13, 53·12·14, 
53-12 18 53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-03. 53-12.1-06, 53-12.1-07. 53-12.1-13 

10-16-02-03. Record and credit checks. 

1. An applicant for a license shall request the lottery to do a North Dakota 
record check on the applicant's agent efthe busifless. The record check 
is to determine whether the person has a criminal history record that 
would disqualify the applicant for a license according to subdivision b 
.Q of subsection 4 .3. of North Dakota Century Code section 53 12·13 
53-12.1-07. The lottery may require fingerprints of the person. After the 
initial licensure of an applicant, the retailer shall request the lottery to do 
a North Dakota record check and, if necessary, an out-of-state record 
check, on a new applicant's agent within thirty days of when the change 
occurred. The lottery may periodically do a followup record check on 
an applicant's agent and charge a fee. 

2. If the applicant's agent resides or has resided in a state other than North 
Dakota during the previous five years, the lottery shall do an out-of-state 
record check on that person through the other state. The person shall 
procure any necessary fingerprint card or special authorization form, or 
both, which is or are required by the other state from the lottery and 
return the completed card or form, or both, to the lottery within ten days 
after receiving it or them from the lottery. 
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3. An applicant shall request a record check on the applicant's agent by 
submitting a "lottery record/credit check" form for the applicant's agent 
and remit a nonrefundable fee in the amount prescribed by North Dakota 
Century Code section 12-60-16.9 for a North Dakota record check and, 
if an out-of-state record check is required, remit the nonrefundable fee 
that is charged by the other state, to the lottery. The applicant shall remit 
the fee with the license application or form. However, if the person has 
had a record check done within one year of when the applicant applied 
for a license or renewal license and provides with the application a copy 
of the "lottery record/credit check" or similar form and, if applicable, a 
copy of the bureau of criminal investigation's criminal history record 
information the lottery may waive the requirement for a record check 
on that person. 

4. A person's information on a criminal record may be disseminated only 
according to North Dakota Century Code chapter 12-60. 

5. If an applicant's agent pleads guilty to or has been found guilty of a 
felony or misdemeanor offense as defined by the laws of this state, 
another state, or the federal government, the retailer shall immediately 
notify the lottery. Upon notification of a felony offense to the lottery: 

a. If the applicant's agent is a general manager, the retailer shall 
terminate the general manager from employment; 

b. If the applicant's agent is a partner of a partnership, the retailer shall 
terminate the partnership agreement with the affected partner; 

c. If the applicant's agent is an officer or director who is primarily 
responsible for financial affairs of a corporation, the retailer shall 
delegate that responsibility away from the affected officer or 
director; 

d. If the applicant's agent is a shareholder of a corporation, the retailer 
shall arrange for the shareholder to sell shares of stock to reduce 
the stock holding to less than five ten percent of the common stock; 
or 

e. The lottery shall suspend or revoke the retailer's license or take any 
other appropriation action. 

6. The lottery shall do a credit check on an applicant that is a sole 
proprietorship, partnership, or corporation through a credit-reporting 
company or other reliable source to determine the applicant's financial 
condition and whether the applicant is financially responsible and credit 
worthy. The lottery shall prescribe the fee for a credit check. The fee is 
nonrefundable. The applieaRt shall remit the fee 'Nith the iRitiallieeRse 
applieatieR. The lottery may periodically do a followup credit check on 
a retailer and charge the fee. 
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7. A retailer shall retain a copy of the "lottery record/credit check" form for 
three years from the date it submitted the form to the lottery. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 02, 53 12 04, 53 12 09, 53 12-13, 53 12·14, 
53 12 18 53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-03. 53-12.1-06. 53-12.1-07. 53-12.1-13 

10-16-02-04. Change in business location, ownership, or name. 

1. If a retailer changes its business location, the lottery may reissue 
a license to the retailer to sell a ticket at the new busiAess location 
provided: 

a. The retailer notifies the lottery, in writing, thirty days before the 
change is to occur aAd explaiAs the reasoA for the chaAge; 

b. The retailer stops operatiAg its retail busiAess selling a ticket at the 
old business location before it begins operatiAg its retail busiAess 
selling a ticket at the new business location; and 

c. The lottery determines that reissuing a license to the retailer for the 
new business location would best serve the public convenience. 

2. If a retailer changes the type of its business ownership, iAcludiAg 
sole proprietorship, or from a sole proprietorship to a partAership or 
corporatioA, it shall notify the lottery in writing and apply for a new 
license thirty days before the change is to occur. 

3. If a retailer changes the name of the business, it shall notify the lottery 
in writing thirty days before the change is to occur. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53·12·18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53·12·02, 53 12 04, 53 12 09, 53·12 11, 53·12 12, 
53-12 13, 53-12 14, 53-12·15, 53-12 16, 53-12 18 53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-03. 
53-12.1-06. 53-12.1-07. 53-12.1-13 

10-16-02-05. Required training Training. An employee of a retailer who is 
responsible for and who has no previous experience operating a terminal must be 
trained on how to properly operate the terminal by the retailer, field represeAtative 
of a veAdor, or lottery representative before the employee may sell or redeem a 
ticket. The lottery or veAdor shall prescribe the scope of the traiAiAg. The lottery 
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shall provide the retailer with a placard containing the relevant provisions of the Jaw 
and rules for employees to read and reference. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12·18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 02, 53 12·04, 53 12 09, 53 12·18 53-12.1-02. 
53-12.1-03. 53-12.1-07. 53-12.1-13 

10-16-02-06. Duties. A retailer shall: 

1. Comply with the lottery Jaw, rules, directi•v·e, iRstFuetioR, guideliRe 
promotional rules, and terms of a license agreement prescribed by the 
lottery; 

2. Display a lottery license in an area visible, but not accessible, to the 
public where a ticket is sold and redeemed. A retailer shall prominently 
display afld make available te the public signage and promotional and 
point-of-sale items aRd pest a custemeF display sigfl provided by the 
lottery. A retailer may advertise and use et .. display. or make available 
other appropriate promotional and point-of-sale items. On request of the 
lottery, a retailer shall discontinue an advertisement or promotion that 
the lottery determines is in noncompliance with subsections 2 and 3 of 
section 1 0-16-01-02; 

3. Display a broehuFe oR problem gambling 8Rd helpline telephone 
number; 

4. Provide a secure operating space for a terminal aRd pFiRteF at a location 
approved by the lottery or its online gaming system vendor. A retailer 
may not move the terminal to a different location at a fetail site without 
written authorization from the lottery. If the retailer desires to have 
the terminal relocated at the site, only a qualified representative of 
the lottery OF lottery's online gaming system vendor may relocate the 
terminal aRd the FetaileF is FespeRsible fOF all associated eests; 

5. Provide dedicated alternating current to a duplex electrical receptacle 
for lottery equipment, including a terminal. Only lottery equipment 
may be on the circuit. A retailer shall pay the installation cost of 
the receptacle and monthly costs of electricity to operate the lottery 
equipment. The lottery shall provide the retailer with a schematic of the 
required amperage, voltage, and wiring of the receptacle; 

6. As requested by the lottery, have employees an employee attend a 
training session sponsored by the lottery OF veRdoF, review training 
material, complete a terminal-based tutorial, or notify the lottery if a 
new employee needs training on operating a terminal; 

7. Exercise care in operating a terminal and immediately notify the lottery's 
online gaming system vendor aRd letter;· by telepheRe of a terminal 
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malfunction, including the issuance of an invalid ticket, inability to sell 
or redeem a ticket, and nonissuance of a ticket. Except to clear a paper 
jam, the retailer may not perform mechanical or electrical maintenance 
on the terminal. Tl'le retailer is responsible for a loss of or damage to tl'le 
terminal. Unless approved by the lottery or vendor, a retailer may not 
attach or adhere any stickers, decals, or advertisements on a terminal; 

8. Replace ticket stock and clear a paper jam as necessary in a terminal; 

9. Monitor the supply of game brochures, point-of-sale items, ticket stock, 
and play slips and notify the lottery or its online gaming system vendor 
when an item is in short supply; 

10. Actively promote and sell a ticket and redeem a winning ticket during 
the retailer's normal core business hours on the days that the retailer is 
open and when a terminal is operating. If the retailer's normal core 
business hours are earlier or later, or both, than the hours that the 
terminal is operating, the retailer shall post the hours during which a 
person may redeem a winning ticket; 

11. Actively promote the sale of subscriptions: 

12. Prohibit a person under age eighteen from buying a ticket or redeeming 
a winning ticket; 

4-r: 13. Not extend credit to a player or accept a credit card from a player for 
the purchase of a ticket or accept a food stamp or food coupon as 
consideration for a ticket. A player shall pay for a ticket when the ticket 
is bought from a retailer. If a retailer delivers a ticket to a player's 
residence. the player shall prepay or pay for the ticket upon delivery. 
A retailer may not loan money to or accept a postdated check from a 
player; 

43:- 14. Maintain a level of ticket sales set by the lottery based on a minimum 
sales program; 

44:- 15. Be financially responsible and personally liable to the lottery for 
money derived from the sale of a ticket, less money related to a sales 
commission and money paid on a redeemed winning ticket. The 
retailer shall allow money from the sale of a ticket that is deposited 
by the retailer in a bank account to be transferred to the lottery by 
electronic funds transfer on a weekly basis or other period prescribed 
by the lottery; 

45:- 16. Store ticket stock Sfld ... supplies fora ... terminal. and related eguipment 
in a safe place to prevent loss, theft, or damage; 
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46:- 17. Prominently post the winning numbers for a draw and estimated grand 
prize of the next draw of a game where a ticket is sold as soon as 
reasonably possible after the draw for the game; 

~ 18. Redeem a winning ticket and pay a prize of up to five hundred 
ninety-nine dollars in cash or by business check, regardless of which 
retailer sold the ticket. The retailer may not charge a fee for redeeming 
a ticket and may not refuse to redeem a winning ticket sold by another 
retailer; 

48:- 19. File a claim for credit for a printed defective ticket as prescribed by the 
lottery; 

49:- 20. Permit an employee or agent of the lottery who has first shown proper 
identification to the retailer to review the retailer's accounting records 
and inspect, maintain, replace, or remove lottery equipment, supplies, 
ticket stock, or a record or recorded video from the site without prior 
notice during the retailer's normal hours of operation; 

29:- 21. Notify the lottery in writing thirty days before the ehange is te eeeur, if 
there is a change of the bank account maintained for electronic funds 
transfer; 

*. 22. Make it convenient for the public to buy and redeem a ticket. A retailer 
may sell a ticket through a drive-up window; 

22; 23. Have a copy of the lottery law and rules at the site available near the 
terminal for review by any person; 

~ 24. Incur the loss from theft of a ticket or gift certificate; 

7!4: 25. Defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the lottery and state of North 
Dakota from any claim of any nature, including all costs, expenses, and 
attorney's fees, that may result from or arise out of an agreement with 
the lottery, except for a claim that results from or arises out of the state's 
sole negligence; 800 

2£. 26. Upon revocation, relinquishment, or nonrenewal of a license, 
immediately return all lottery-related equipment and supplies, including 
unused ticket stock, and pre·tide a final aeeeunting ef transactions te 
the lottery. The retailer is liable for money still owed the lottery:-: and 

27. Maintain complete and accurate records and retain them for one year 
related to the sale and redemption of a lottery ticket. Records must 
include: 

a. Inventory log of the receipt and use of ticket stock: and 
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Q.. Weekly terminal-issued reports of electronic funds transfers 
transactions. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12·18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53·12·02, 53·12-04, 53 12 18 53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-03. 
53-12.1-08. 53-12.1-13 

10-16-02-07. Sales commission and bonus. 

1.,_ The lottery shall credit a retailer's account for a_;_ 

a. A sales commission of five percent of the retail price of a ticket sold 
or otherwise issued by the retailer:-.:. 

Q.. A sales commission of five percent of the amount of an initial or 
renewal subscription sale that is transacted through the lottery on a 
subscription application form that is issued by the retailer's terminal 
or procured from the retailer with the retailer's license number on 
it. The retailer must be currently licensed when the subscription 
application form is processed by the lottery. There is no sales 
commission on the value of a prize on a winning subscription 
play that automatically extends a subscription period according to 
subdivision a of subsection 10 of section 10-16-03-08.1: and 

c. A sales bonus for selling a ticket with a winning play, or for an initial 
or renewal subscription sale described by subdivision b. including 
an extended subscription period. that has a winning play. for a 
game as stated below. However. the retailer must be currently 
licensed when a draw is conducted that results in the winning play 
and when the winning ticket or subscription play is validated. The 
sales bonus is payable to the retailer after the winning ticket is 
validated by the lottery. If the winning play for POWERBALL® has 
the power play option. the retailer's account must also be credited 
for an additional bonus as stated below: 

Prize Bonus Additional Bonus 

POWERBALL® 

Gr~nd prize S5o,ooo Additional S50,000 with power 
~ 

$200,000 S2,500 Additional S2,500 with power play 

$10.000 $500 Additional S500 with power play 

HOT LOTTO® 

Grand prize S5,ooo 

$10.000 $500 

WILDCARD2® 
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Grand prize 

$5.000 

2BY2® 

Grand prize 

$2.000 

$250 

2. The lottery may credit a retailer's account for a fixed or graduated sales 
commission or bonus for a special promotion. including power play. that 
the lottery conducts for a certain period of time based on parameters set 
by the lottery. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective January 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18. 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-03. 53-12.1-13 

10-16-02-08. Bank account and electronic funds transfer. 

1. A retailer shall maintain a bank account at a financial institution that 
is insured by the federal deposit insurance corporation. federal credit 
union association. or federal savings and Joan insurance corporation, 
located in North Dakota, and that is capable of electronic funds transfer. 
This account may be a special or general account used for deposit of 
money derived from selling a ticket. The amount deposited must be 
sufficient to cover the amount due the lottery. This amount is generally 
computed as gross sales, Jess the retailer's sales commission and value 
of validated redeemed winning tickets. The retailer shall deposit the 
amount in the account within one banking day after the date of the sale 
by the retailer. The lottery may transfer the amount due to the lottery 
on a weekly basis or on demand by electronic funds transfer on a day 
specified by the lottery. If the day specified for the transfer is on a federal 
or state holiday, the transfer will be done on the following business day. 
The lottery may establish a payment term with a retailer to address a 
situation unique to that retailer. The retailer shall hold the money derived 
from selling a ticket in trust and in a fiduciary capacity for the lottery. The 
retailer is personally liable for the money owed the lottery and may not 
pledge the money in the account as collateral for a Joan. 

2. The lottery shall notify a retailer of the amount that is to be transferred 
from the bank account to the lottery before the electronic funds transfer 
occurs. A retailer shall notify the lottery of an error or dispute of the 
amount twenty-four hours before the transfer occurs. 

3. A retailer shall pay the amount of a nonsufficient electronic funds 
transfer immediately by a certified or cashier's check or money order. 
If a nonsufficient funds transfer is not immediately covered, the lottery 
may assess the retailer a monetary fine, service charge. disable the 
terminal until the amount is paid er the issue is reset.·ed, er. and 
suspend or revoke the retailer's license, er tal(e aAy eembiAatieA ef 
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tl=lese aetioAs. Tl=le lottery may assess tl=le retailer a service cl=large for 
tl=le FIOFisufficieAt funds traAsfer. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 02, 53 12 07, 53 12 18 53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-03. 
53-12.1-13 

10-16-02-09. Recordkeeping. A retailer sl=lall maintain complete aRd 
accurate records aRd retaiR tl=lem for oRe year related to tl=le sale aRd redemptioR 
of a lottery ticket. Records must include: Repealed effective April 1. 2006. 

+. IRveAtory log ef tl=le receipt and use of ticket stock; 

2-:- Daily termiRal issued sigRoR informatioR reports; aRd 

& VVeekly termiAal issued reports of electronic funds transfer transactioRs. 

History: Effecti\'e February 1, 2004. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12-18 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53·12-02, 53·12·18 

10-16-02-10. Denial, suspension, or revocation of a license. The lottery 
may deny, suspend, or revoke a license if the applicant's agent has a disqualifying 
criminal history record or an applicant or retailer: 

1. Obtained a license by failing to complete, failing to disclose information, 
or misrepresenting data on an application; 

2. Violated a lottery law, rule, or term of a license agreement; 

3. Failed to meet or maintain eligibility criteria for licensure; 

4. Failed to file a required security deposit; 

5. Changed the location of a retail business; 

6. Failed to demonstrate financial responsibility or maintain a reasonable 
financial condition of the business, a check issued for payment of a 
prize on a winning ticket or an electronic funds transfer of money from 
a retailer's bank account to the lottery was dishonored for any reason, 
or is delinquent in remitting money owed to the lottery; 

7. Filed for, or was involuntarily placed in, bankruptcy or receivership; 

8. Acted in a manner or is involved in an activity at a site that is harmful to 
the public confidence in the integrity, reputation, or image of the lottery; 
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9. Experienced recurring theft or other negative incidents at the site that 
endangers the security of the lottery; 

10. Failed to produce for review a record, document, or other item required 
by a lottery law, rule, or term of a license agreement; 

11. Knowingly sold a ticket to or redeemed a winning ticket from a person 
under age eighteen; 

12. Failed to properly redeem or pay a player the proper prize for a winning 
tieket~; 

13. Failed to actively promote sales of tickets or properly display and 
provided point-of-sale promotional items to the public; 

14. Failed to sell a minimum number of tickets as set by the lottery and 
another retailer adequately serves the public convenience; Q[ 

15. Owes deliru~uent tax, interest, or penalty to this state, exclusive of an 
item under formal appeal according to statute; or 

4&.- Failed to maintain an active federal employer identification number and, 
if necessary, North Dakota sales tax permit number. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 02, 53 12 04, 53 12 09, 53 12 10, 53 12 13, 
53 12 14, 53·12 18 53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-03. 53-12.1-06. 53-12.1-07. 53-12.1-09. 
53-12.1-13 
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CHAPTER 10-16-03 

10-16-03-01. Games authorized. The lottery may conduct online games of 
POWERBALL®, including the POWERBALL® power play promotiofl option, HOT 
LOTIO®, 8ftd WILD CARD 2®, and 2BY2® that are maflaged administered by the 
MUSL. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective November 8. 2005. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12·18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 04, 53 12 07, 53·12·18 53-12.1-02, 53-12.1-03. 
53-12.1-13 

10-16-03-02. Ineligible player. A ticket issued by a retailer or a subscription 
may not be bought by, or a prize won by that ticket or subscription play may not be 
paid to: 

1. An employee, officer, or director of a the lottery's online gaming system 
vendor, other thafl a retailer, that pro•,;•ides equipmeflt or services to the 
lotte!)· related to the operatiofl of a game or the MUSL; 

2. Afl employee, officer, or director of the MUSL; 

& A coflsultaflt Uflder agreemeflt ·,vith the MUSL to re•,;iew the MUSL audit 
afld security procedures; 

4:- Afl employee of afl ifldepeFldeflt aecoufltiflg firm Uflder liceflse ·with 
the MUSL to observe drawiflgs or site operatiofls of the lottery afld 
actually assigfled to the MUSL accouflt afld all partflers, sharetlolders, 
or ovmers ifl the local office of the firm; 

&. A pareflt, steppareflt, child, stepchild, spouse, or sibliflg person who 
regularly resides in the same household of a person described in 
subsection 1, 2, 3, or 4; ar 

&: ~ A minor-:-: or 

4. A person who is in the United States illegally. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective November 8, 2005. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 02, 53 12·18, 53·12 25 53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-08. 
53-12.1-13 

10-16-03-03. Play slip. A play slip for a game must contain information on: 

1. How to play the game; 

2. How to complete a play slip; 
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3. How to win, including the probability odds of winning a prize of each 
prize tier; and 

4. Ho\·v· to claim a prize; aAd 

& General rules, including: 

a. Name of a game; 

b. Ticket price; 

c. Prize structure; and 

d. Drawing day aAd deadliAe for claimiAg a wiAAiAg ticket. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-12-18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 

10-16-03-04. Multiple draw. 

1. A player may buy a ticket for the next draw and for a number of 
subsequent draws as prescribed by the lottery. The player shall 
designate the number of multiple draws desired by marking that 
numbered multidraw box on a play slip. The additional draw for which 
the ticket is valid must be printed on the player's ticket. 

2. A Except as provided by subsection 5 of section 1 0-16-03-05. a player 
shall pay the standard price per play for each additional draw. 

3. Unless one of the multidraw boxes on a play slip is marked and the 
additional amount paid, the play will only be eligible for the next draw. 

4. A player shall play the same numbers selected on a game board gjgy 
area for multiple draws. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 

10-16-03-05. Sale or gift of a ticket. 

1. Only a retailer may sell a ticket and only at the site listed on a license. 
The sales price of a ticket is exempt from sales tax. A Except as 
authorized by the lottery. sale of a subscription. or delivery of a ticket 
by a retailer. a complete sales transaction between the retailer and 
a player must occur at a terminal, including the exchange of money, 
exchange of a play slip if the player uses it, and exchange of the ticket. 
The retailer shall accept cash and a lottery gift certificate and may, at 
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its option, accept a check or debit card from a player. The retailer may 
not extend credit to a player or accept a food stamp or food coupon as 
consideration for a ticket. A player shall pay for a ticket when the ticket 
is bought from a retailer. A retailer may not loan money to a player or 
accept a postdated check from the player. A retailer is responsible for 
a check that is not collectible for any reason. This subsection does 
not prevent a person who may lawfully buy a ticket from giving a gift 
of the ticket to another person, or prevent a business or organization 
from purchasing a ticket and providing it as a gift or prize to a person. 
except to a person under age eighteen or an ineligible player according 
to section 10-16-03-02. 

2. A person may buy a ticket on behalf of another person or group of 
people, provided that the person provides the ticket en a nonprofit basis 
without charging a procurement fee and the other person is not, or the 
group of people does not include, a person under age eighteen or an 
ineligible player according to section 10-16-03-02. 

3. A Except for a subscription. a player shall place a play through a retailer 
who acts as an agent for the player in entering the play. The player 
shall place a play by using and hand-marking a play slip provided by 
the retailer or requesting the retailer to place a quick pick. He·;te•ter, the 
The retailer may assist and train a player how to complete a play slip. It 
is the sole responsibility of the player to verify the accuracy of a game 
play and other data printed on a ticket. The retailer may not use a copy 
of a play slip or other material in a terminal's play slip reader or permit 
any device to be connected to a terminal to enter a play. 

4. A retailer shall use a terminal to issue a ticket containing the selected 
sets of numbers and, fer WILD CARD 2®, the card symbol, letters. or 
symbols each set of which is a play. A retailer's sale of a ticket is final. 
A player may not void or cancel a ticket by returning the ticket to the 
retailer and the retailer may not buy back a ticket from a player. If data 
printed on a ticket is incorrect, a ticket is printed in error, an employee, 
volunteer, or agent of a retailer steals a ticket from the retailer, or if 
any other issued ticket can be used to claim a prize, the retailer cannot 
void or cancel the ticket or return the ticket to the lottery for credit. If 
the retailer cannot sell the ticket, the retailer owns the ticket and may 
redeem a winning ticket. However, the lottery may credit a retailer's 
account for a ticket that is illegible, mutilated, or otherwise defective 
as it was printed and that because of its physical condition cannot be 
sold. A retailer shall comply with guidelines prescribed by a policy of 
the lottery related to the frequency er ether criteria for sending claims 
a claim for credit of ii defective tickets ticket to the lottery. The retailer 
may not send a defective ticket to the lottery until after the draw for the 
game for which the ticket was issued. 

5. A retailer shall sell a ticket only for the standard price of the ticket as 
set by the MUSL. However, the lottery a retailer may authorize do a 
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promotion for a period not to exceed ninety consecutive days in any 
six-month period that allo·ws in which a retailer to offer offers a ticket 
for sale through a discount or other promotion provided that the retailer 
accounts for the standard price of the ticket to the lottery. A discount 
includes. for example. selling six tickets for the price of five tickets. 
selling two tickets for the price of one ticket. and selling a ticket for 
one-half price. A retailer is not prohibited from buying may buy a ticket 
for the standard price of the ticket and offering offer it, at no charge, 
to a person. A recipient of a ticket in a promotion may not be under 
age eighteen or an ineligible player according to section 10-16-03-02. 
A retailer may conduct other promotions. including: 

a. Second chance drawings of nonwinnjng tickets or other entry forms 
provided that a person may not be required to purchase anything 
to participate in the drawing: 

b. Giving away a ticket with the purchase of a product or service; 

c. Giving away or discounting a product or service with the sale of a 
ticket or return of a number of nonwinning tickets: and 

d. With the purchase of a ticket. a person may spin a wheel. for 
example. to select a free prize. product. or service. 

6. A person who buys or accepts a ticket, attempts to redeem a ticket for 
a prize, or otherwise participates in a draw agrees to comply with and 
abide by the lottery law, rules, procedures, policy, MUSL or product 
group rule or game fttles rule, and decision of the lottery. 

7. A person who buys or accepts a ticket, attempts to redeem a ticket for a 
prize, or otherwise participates in a draw agrees to accept the decision 
of the lottery regarding the validity of the ticket, and any prize payment 
determinations relating to that ticket, and to release the state, lottery, the 
MUSL, the MUSL's product groups group, and their officers, employees, 
agents, representatives, and contractors from any liability regarding that 
ticket or payment of that prize and are not responsible or liable for: 

a. A lost or stolen ticket or incorrectly read play slip; or 

b. Paying a prize related to a damaged, destroyed, erroneous, 
illegible, or mutilated ticket. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004; amended effective November 8. 2005. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-12-18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-12-02, 53-12-04, 53-12 12, 53 12-18, 53-12 22, 
53-12-23, 53-12-24, 53 12 25, 53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-03. 53-12.1-07. 53-12.1-08. 
53-12.1-13, 57-39.2-04 

10-16-03-06. Ownership of a ticket. 
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1. Until a person. including a group of people. places a signature in the 
designated area on the back of a ticket, the person who is the ticket 
holder is the owner of the ticket. When a signature is placed in the 
designated area on the back of a ticket, the person whose signature 
is shown is the owner of the ticket and entitled to a prize, subject to 
validation, regardless of who redeems or attempts to redeem the ticket. 
However. a player is not required to sign or complete the backside of 
the ticket to redeem it. 

2. The lottery is not liable for nor has a responsibility to resolve a conflict 
between competing claimants or joint owners of a ticket or prize. The 
lottery may, at its discretion, address or resolve a conflict on a ticket. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12·02, 53 12·04, 53-12 18, 53 12 26 53-12.1-02. 
53-12.1-03. 53-12.1-08. 53-12.1-13 

10-16-03-07. Validation of a ticket. 

1. A retailer shall use a terminal to validate a ticket before the retailer may 
pay a prize on the ticket. A retailer that pays a player a prize without first 
validating the ticket assumes the financial risk that the ticket is not an 
actual winning ticket or the ticket was previously redeemed. The lottery 
may not reimburse a retailer for a prize paid in error by the retailer. A 
ticket that does not pass validation is invalid and ineligible for a prize. 
A An original ticket is the only proof of a game play and submitting a 
winning ticket to the retailer or lottery is the only method of claiming a 
prize. A play slip or copy of a winning ticket has no monetary or prize 
value and is not evidence of a ticket bought or of numbers selected for 
a draw. A ticket must have been bought from a North Dakota retailer 
and meet all of these validation requirements: 

a. A retailer must have issued the ticket in an authorized manner; 

b. The play, including the combination of numbers. letters. or symbols 
selected by a player or quick picked, evidenced by the ticket, must 
reach and be accepted and recorded by the lottery's online gaming 
system before the cutoff time for a draw. The draw for a game 
is held eael<l VVedResday aRd Satufday or other on the days as 
determined by the MUSL or lottery product group. Even if a player 
intends for a retailer to enter the player's play before the cutoff time 
for the present draw, the play is only eligible for the draw that is 
printed on the ticket; 

c. The ticket must not have been previously paid or voided by the 
lottery; 
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d. The ticket must not have been stolen, or be counterfeit, altered, 
mutilated, reconstructed, unreadable, illegible, irregular, partly 
blank, incomplete, defective, or an exact duplicate of another 
winning ticket. The product group, the MUSL, and lottery are not 
responsible for a ticket that is altered in any manner; 

e. A ticket is void unless the ticket is printed on a paper stock roll that 
was validly issued to and used by the retailer that sold the ticket; 

f. The ticket validation number must be legible, intact, presented 
in its entirety, and correspond, based on the lottery's computer 
validation file, exactly to the date and selected numbers printed on 
the apparent winning ticket that was sold at a specific site; 

g. The ticket may not be marked in any way, except by a player to 
place a signature on the back side of the ticket to claim a prize or 
by a retailer to deface or void the ticket after it was redeemed, with 
the intent to commit fraud; 

h. If the total prize oo value of all plays of a winning ticket is ~ 
huAdFed five thousand dollars or more, the ticket must pass a 
confidential security check by the lottery; 

i. Upon request by the lottery, a claimant of an apparent winning ticket 
shall disclose to the lottery the name of the retailer from whom the 
claimant bought the ticket, date of purchase, and approximate time; 
and 

j. A validation requirement adopted by the MUSL or product group 6f 

beard. 

2. After a retailer validates a winning ticket, the retailer shall. if sufficient 
funds are available. pay the player the prize value ftfld. However. a 
retailer shall redeem a winning ticket that has a prize value of fifty 
dollars or less. A retailer may deface or tear up the winning ticket 
and discard it or retain the ticket or terminal receipt. or both. for 
recordkeeping purposes. After a retailer validates a nonwinning ticket, 
the retailer shall return the nonwinning ticket and terminal receipt to the 
player. The player may discard a nonwinning ticket or terminal receipt, 
or both. 

3. The lottery shall credit a retailer's account for a prize actually paid by 
the retailer on a validated redeemed winning ticket. 
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4. The lottery's determination on a contested validation is final. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12·02, 53 12·04, 53 12 18, 53·12 20, 53 12 22, 
53 12 23, 53-12-26 53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-03. 53-12.1-08, 53-12.1-09. 53-12.1-13 

10-16-03-08. Claim of a prize. A prize for a validated winning ticket must 
be claimed as follows: 

1. No prize may be awarded nor is the lottery liable for a ticket not 
submitted for validation or for an announcement or dissemination by 
the lottery or any other person of an incorrect number, letter, or symbol 
drawn. 

2. A ticket bought or used to claim a prize in violation of federal or state 
law, or bought in violation of the lottery law or rules, is void and may not 
be used to claim a prize. 

3. A ticket must be redeemed for a prize must be actually received or. if 
mailed. postmarked. within one hundred eighty days after the date of a 
draw for the game for which the ticket was issued. If the final day of the 
claim period is a Saturday, Sunday, or state holiday, the claim period 
is extended to the next business day. Except for the grand prize of a 
game, an unclaimed prize is forfeited and retained by the lottery. If the 
grand prize is unclaimed, the MUSL shall administer the prize money. 

4. A person who owns or redeems a winning ticket: 

a. Agrees to be bound by the lottery law, rules, procedure, policy, 
validation requirements, dispute resolution, and product group 
game rules related to the game for which the ticket was issued; 
and 

b. Agrees that the state, lottery, ettler state lettery ttlat may stlare 
reseurees ·····ith er pre·iide seNiees te the lettery, the MUSL, its 
product greuf}s group, and their officers, employees, agents, 
representatives, and contractor are discharged from any liability 
upon payment of a prize on a ticket. 

5. The owner of a winning ticket may win only one prize per tieket Qlgy for 
the winning numbers. letters. or symbols drawn and is entitled only to 
the prize won by those numbers in the highest matching prize category. 

6. A retailer may redeem a ticket only at the business address listed on 
the license. The retailer may pay a prize in cash or by business check, 
certified or cashier's check, money order, or combination of methods. 
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7. A person may redeem a winning ticket for a prize only during the normal 
business hours of a retailer provided that the lottery's online computer 
system is operating and a ticket may be validated. If the retailer is 
normally open for business before or after the hours when the lottery's 
on-line computer system operates, the retailer shall post the hours at 
the site when a person may redeem a ticket. 

8. To claim a prize for an apparent winning ticket of less than six hundred 
dollars, a player may: 

a. Present the ticket to a retailer, regardless of which retailer sold the 
ticket; or 

b. Complete the back side of the ticket by entering the person's full 
name and address and signing the ticket, and present or mail the 
ticket to the lottery's office. 

9. If a ticket has a prize value of less than six hundred dollars, is owned 
by one person, and is presented to a retailer, the retailer may pay the 
prize to the person who physically possesses an unsigned ticket or to 
the person whose signature is shown on the ticket. If a person desires 
to redeem a winning ticket that is signed, the retailer shall request 
evidential proof of identity from the player before the retailer may 
validate or pay the prize. If the player does not provide proof of identity, 
the retailer may not validate the ticket or pay the player a prize and 
shall return the ticket to the player. For an unsigned ticket or a signed 
ticket in which the ticket holder is the identified owner, the retailer shall 
validate the ticket and, for a winning ticket, pay the prize to the player. 
If the retailer is unable to validate a ticket, the retailer shall provide the 
ticket holder with a prize claim form and instruct the ticket holder how 
to file a claim with the lottery. 

10. If an apparent winning ticket has a total prize value of all plays of six 
hundred dollars or more and one person signed or claims ownership 
of the ticket, a retailer shall provide the ticket holder with a prize claim 
form and instruct the ticket holder how to file a claim with the lottery. 
The ticket holder shall complete and sign the form and back side of 
the ticket and present or mail the form and ticket to the lottery. For 
a validated winning ticket, the lottery shall present or mail a check to 
the player for the amount of the prize, less withholding of income tax 
required by federal or state law and any debt setoff according to section 
10-16-01-03, unless the payment is delayed according to section 
1 0-16-03-12. The lottery shall pay the prize to the person whose name 
is on the ticket, notwithstanding the name on the claim form. For a 
nonwinning ticket, the lottery shall deny the claim, notify the claimant, 
and retaiA return the ticket. 

11. If more than one person signed or claims ownership of an apparent 
winning ticket, the retailer shall provide the claimant with a prize claim 
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form and instruct the claimant how to file a claim with the lottery, as 
follows: 

a. Each person who claims part ownership of the ticket must 
complete and sign the prize claim form and designate the person's 
percentage of ownership and, if subdivision d applies, the one 
authorized payee; 

b. At least one of the people who claim ownership must sign the ticket 
and that signature must be on the prize claim form; 

c. The prize claim form and ticket must be presented or mailed to the 
lottery; 

d. For a validated ticket, if the amount of the prize allocated to each 
claimant is six hundred dollars or more, the lottery shall present 
or mail a separate prize check to each claimant. The lottery shall 
present or mail a check to each claimant for the amount of each 
player's prize, less withholding of income tax required by federal 
or state law and any debt setoff according to section 10-16-01-03, 
unless the payment is delayed according to section 10-16-03-12. If 
the prize allocated to each claimant is less than six hundred dollars, 
the lottery shall issue a single prize check to the person designated 
and authorized on the prize claim form to receive payment of the 
prize on behalf of all the claimants; and 

e. Notwithstanding subdivision d, if the claimants desire to designate 
one person in whose name the entire claim may be made and list 
the persons to whom the winnings are taxable, the claimants may 
file, along with a claim prize form, internal revenue service form 
5754 (statement by person(s) receiving gambling winnings) with 
the lottery. 

12. The lottery shall pay a prize to a player within a reasonable time after 
the player's winning ticket is validated by the lottery. 

13. # Except as provided by rule. if two or more tickets g1§Y§. win the grand 
prize, the prize money must be divided equally among the players 
whose tickets won. Except as provided by rule, for a lmv tier set prize, 
each player wins the set amount of a prize regardless of whether two 
or more players have winning tickets for the prize. 

14. The lottery is not liable for a ticket not delivered to the correct address 
of the lottery or a delay in delivery of a ticket or damage to a ticket while 
being delivered to the lottery. 

15. A player who redeems a winning ticket is solely responsible for any 
federal or state income tax liability related to the prize. 
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16. A person's right to a prize is assignable and payment of a prize may be 
made to a person pursuant to an appropriate judicial order. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12·18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 02, 53 12 04, 53 12 18, 53·12 20, 53 12-26 
53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-03. 53-12.1-08. 53-12.1-09. 53-12.1-13 

1 0-16-03-08.1. Subscription. 

1.. A player may procure a subscription application form from a retailer. 
lottery's office. or lottery's web site. A player may apply for a 
subscription on the lottery's web site. 

2. A player may purchase one or more subscriptions for one or more 
games. Each subscription is limited to one play for a draw for one 
game. A player may purchase a subscription for twenty-six. fifty-two. or 
one hundred four draws. A subscription is not refundable or cancelable 
by a player unless the product group makes a matrix change to the 
game at which time. at the player's option. the cost of the subscription 
would be prorated based on the number of draws actually held under 
the former game matrix in relation to the total number of draws 
purchased. 

3. A player shall purchase a subscription only from. and the financial 
transaction for that subscription must be only with. the lottery. A player 
may use cash. check. debit card. or authorized credit card to pay for 
a subscription. 

4. A person must be at least eighteen years of age. 

5. A person must have a mailing address within the state of North 
Dakota when the original or renewal subscription application form was 
submitted to the lottery. 

6. To be valid. a subscription play must be properly and validly registered 
with the lottery on its subscriber data base at its central computer site 
which meets the requirements established by the product group and 
MUSL security and integrity committee. All data on a subscriber is 
confidential. 

7. The owner of a subscription play is the person whose name is validly 
and properly registered with the lottery. 

8. After the lottery properly and validly registers a subscription play. the 
lottery shall send a confirmation card to the subscriber. The confirmation 
card is the player's evidence of an actual play in a draw and there is no 
actual ticket. The confirmation card must include: 
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a. Name and address of the subscriber: 

.b.,. Assigned subscriber number: 

c. Name of game. For the game of POWERBALL®. indication of 
whether the play has the power play option: 

.Q.. Number of and starting and ending dates of the draws: 

e. Numbers. letters. or symbols of the plays: 

t. Notice that the subscriber is responsible for ensuring that all 
subscriber information and game play numbers. letters. or 
symbols are correct: and 

9.. Explanation of how a prize will be awarded . 

.9... Except as provided by subsection 10. a subscription play is valid for only 
the date range of draws specified on the confirmation card. The effective 
date of a new subscription play cannot be sooner than fourteen days 
from the original date of subscription. The effective date of a renewal 
subscription play can begin with the next draw following the end of the 
current subscription. 

10. If the value of a prize on a winning subscription play for a draw is: 

.a... Five dollars or less. the lottery shall automatically extend the 
subscription period by the number of draws egual to the value of 
the winning play: 

b. Egual to or more than six dollars and less than six hundred dollars. 
the lottery shall send the player a check for the prize: or 

c. Egual to or more than six hundred dollars. the lottery shall contact 
the player to arrange payment of the prize. less withholding of 
income tax required by federal or state law and any debt setoff 
according to North Dakota Century Code section 53-12.1-12. 

11. If the owner of a subscription changes the owner's name or address. the 
owner shall provide the lottery with a notarized letter of the change. If 
the owner of a subscription dies. the lawful representative ofthe owner's 
estate shall provide the lottery with a notarized statement of the death 
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and the lottery shall change the ownership of the subscription to "The 
Estate of' the owner. 

History: Effective November 8. 2005. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-12.1-01. 53-12.1-02. 53-12.1-03. 53-12.1-08. 
53-12.1-13 

10-16-03-09. Payment of a prize to a person's estate. If a winning player 
dies during the annuity payment period of a prize that is paid eft afl Bflfluitii:ed 
basis, the MUSL product group, ifl its sale diseretiefl, upon the petition of the estate 
of the deceased player to the lottery, afld subject te federal afld state la'i'f5, may 
accelerate the payment eHHI of the remaining lettery preeeeds prize to the estate. 
The lottery may rely selely on a certified copy of a court's appointment of a personal 
representative or other evidence that a certain person is entitled to the payment of 
the remaining prize. If the product group approves the petition, then securities, 
cash, or both securities and cash held for the deceased player that represents the 
present value of that portion of a future lottery payment to be accelerated may be 
distributed to the estate. The identification of the security to fund the annuitized 
prize and responsibility for valuing the security and determining the present value 
of an accelerated lottery payment are at the sale discretion of the product group. 
Payment to the estate of the prize of the deceased owner releases the MUSL 
product group, lottery, and state of any additional liability for the prize. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12·18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53·12-18, 53-12 26 53-12.1-08. 53-12.1-13 

10-16-03-10. Counterfeit or theft of a ticket or gift certificate. 

1. A person may not make, alter, pass, counterfeit, or present, with intent 
to defraud, a ticket or gift certificate to a retailer or lottery. 

2. A person may not steal a ticket or gift certificate or knowingly possess, 
redeem, or attempt to redeem a stolen ticket or gift certificate. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12·18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12·18, 53 12 22 53-12.1-08.53-12.1-13 

10-16-03-12. Delay of paying a prize. The lottery may delay paying a prize 
to a player to review a change in a circumstance related to the award of a prize, 
payee, claim, or other item that the lottery has become aware of, including if: 

1. A dispute occurs or appears that a dispute may occur related to a prize; 

2. The identity of a claimant is questionable; 

3. The validity of a ticket presented as a claim is questionable; or 
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4. A claim for a prize is subject to a debt setoff according to section 
10-16-01-03 or North Dakota Century Code section 53·12·30 
53-12.1-12. 

History: Effective February 1 I 2004: amended effective April 1 I 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53·12 181 53·12 201 53-12 261 53 12 291 53 12·301 
53 12 311 53 12•331 53•12 34 53-12.1-08. 53-12.1-121 53-12.1-13 
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CHAPTER 10-16-04 

10-16-04-01. Game description. To play POWERBALL®, a player 
selects five different white numbers, between one and fifty three fifty-five, and 
one additional red number (powerball) between one and forty-two. The additional 
number may be the same as one of the first five numbers selected. The price of a 
tieket IDgy_ is one dollar. A grand prize is paid, at the election of a winning player 
or by a default election made according to these rules, either on an annuitized 
parimutuel basis or as a cash lump sum payment of the total cash held for the 
prize pool on a parimutuel basis. A loft·t-tier set prize (cash prize of two hundred 
thousand dollars or less) is paid on a single-payment cash set priz:e basis. Draws 
are held every Wednesday and Saturday. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective November 8. 2005. 
General Authority: NDCC 53·12·18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53·12·18 53-12.1-13 

10-16-04-02. Expected prize payot1t pool percentages and odds. A The 
minimum grand prize must be determiRed is fifteen million dollars and is paid on 
a parimutuel basis. Except as provided by rule, a low-tier set prize must be paid 
as a set priz:e according to these matches per play and prize amounts with these 
expected prize payout percentages: 

Priz:e Pool PereeRtage 
Matches Per Play Pfiz:e Allocated to Priz:e 

All 5 of first set plus 1 of secortd set GraRd Priz:e 65.3378%* 

All 5 of first set aRd RORe of secortd $100,000 6.8035% 
set 
ARy 4 of first set plus 1 of secoRd set 

ARy 4 of first set aRd RORe of secoRd 
set 
ARy 3 of first set plus 1 of secoRd set 

ARy 3 of first set aRd Rorte of secoRd 
set 
ARy 2 of first set plus 1 of secoRd set 

ARy 1 of first set plus 1 of secoRd set 

NoRe of first set plus 1 of secoRd set 

Matches Per Play 

5 white+ 1 red 

5 white + 0 red 

4 white + 1 red 

Prize 

Grand prize 

$200.000 

$10.000 

$5,000 

$400 

$400 

$7 

$7 

$4 

$a 

Prize Pool 
Percentage 

Allocated to Prize 

50 

60.58%* 

11.22% 

3.42% 

1.9913% 

1.6328% 

1.8718% 

5.3720% 

2.0090% 

6.4577% 

8.5241% 

Odds** 

1:146.107.962 

1 :3.563.609 

1:584.432 



4 white + 0 red $100 1.40% 1:14,254 

3 white + 1 red $100 1.68% 1:11,927 

3 white + 0 red R 4.81% 1:291 

2 white + 1 red R 1.88% 1:745 

1 white+ 1 red M 6.31% 1:127 

0 white + 1 red ~ 8.70% 1:69 

Overall odds of winning a prize on a one dollar play are 1 :36.6. 

*When the grand prize reaches a new high level, the prize pool percentage 
allocated to the grand prize must be reduced to the percentage needed to fund 
the maximum grand prize increase as determined by the MUSL product group, 
with the remainder funding the match 5 bonus prize category. The match 5 bonus 
prize does net include the original amount declared fer the mateh 5 bonus prize. 

+. The prize money allocated te the grand prize category must be di;;·ided 
equally by the number ef tickets that win the grand prize. 

r. The prize peel percentage allocated te the set prizes, cash prizes of 
one hundred thousand dollars er less, must be carried forward to a 
subsequent dra·;.· if all er a peftien ef it is net needed te pay the set 
prizes 8'Narded ifl the current draw. If the total ef the set prizes 8"/warded 
in a draw exceeds the percentage of the prize pool allocated to the set 
prizes, then the amount needed to fund the set prizes av.-al'ded must be 
drwNn from these sources, in this order: 

a-: The amount allocated to the set prizes and carried forward from 
previous draws, if any. 

b:- An amount from the produet group's set prize reserve account, if 
available, net te e~ceed tv;enty five million dollars per draw. 

If, after these seurees are depleted, there are not sufficieRt fuRds te pay 
the set prizes av;arded, the highest set prize must become a parimutuel 
prize. If the ameuAt of the highest set prize, whefl paid eR a parimutuel 
basis, drops te er belew the Rext highest set prize and there are still 
Ret sufficieflt fuAds to pay the remaiRiRg set prizes awarded, the Rext 
highest set prize must become a parimutuel prize. This procedure 
must ceAtiRue dewfl through all set prize levels, if Recessaf)', Ufltil all 
set prize le·tels become parimutuel prize levels. lA that iAstaAce, the 
meAey a·tailable from the fuRdiAg sources listed by this rule must be 
divided ameAg the wirmiAg plays ifl propoftiefl te their respecti;;·e prize 
pereeRtages. 

& The prize meRey allocated te the match 5 beAus prize must be di·tided 
equally by the Rumber ef tickets that wiR the match 5 prize wheR a ticket 
wiRs the new high jackpot ameuRt. 
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**Reflects the odds of winning and probable distribution of winning tickets in and 
among each prize tier. based on the total number of possible combinations. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective November 8. 2005. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12·18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12-18 53-12.1-13 

10-16-04-03. Probability of winning. The follo'Ning table refleets the 
probability of 't'tirming, reunded to ·.vhole numbers, and probable distribution of 
winning tiekets in and among eaeh priZ!e eategory, based on the total number of 
possible eombinations: Repealed effective April 1. 2006. 

Matehes Per Tieket 

All 5 of first set plus 1 of seeond 
set 

All 5 of first set and none of seeond 
set 

Any 4 of first set plus 1 of seeond 
set 

Any 4 of first set and none of 
seeond set 

Any 3 of first set plus 1 of seeond 
set 

Any 3 of first set and none of 
seeond set 

Any 2 of first set plus 1 of seeond 
set 

Any 1 of first set plus 1 of seeond 
set 

None of first set plus 1 of seeond 
set 

Overall probabilil)· of 'i\·inning a 
fffiZ!e 

Probability Distribution Probable/Set 

\1'/inners Probability PriZ!e Amount 

4 1:120,526,770 $78,749,793 

44 1:2,939,677 $100,000 

1:502,195 $5,000 

9,840 1:12,249 $400 

11,280 1:10,685 $400 

462,480 1:261 $-1 

172,960 1:697 $-1 

972,900 1:124 $4 

1,712,304 4!-19 $3 

3,342,046 +.as 

The grand priZ!e amount is estimated using a thirty payment (thirty payments over 
twenty nine years) deferred payment faetor of 2.0. The amount does not inelude 
the priZ!e reseFVe aeeount deduetion or any other deduetions, if any. 

History: Effeeti·te February 1, 2004. 
General Authority: NDGG 53 12 18 
Law Implemented: NDGG 53 12 18 

10-16-04-04. Prize pool and payment. 
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1. The prize pool for all prize categories must consist of fifty percent of 
each draw period's sales after the prize reserve account is funded 
to the amouRt set by the product group. ARy amouRt remaiRiRg in 
the prize pool at the eRd of a game must be carried ferward to a 
replacement game or expeRded iR a maRRer as directed by the product 
group accordiRg to the lottery law. 

2. Up to t\'t'o perceRt of the lottery's sales must be deducted from the 
lottery's graRd prize pool aRd placed iR trust in a prize reserve accouRt 
uRtil the lottery's share of the prize reserve accouRt reaches the 
amouRts desigRated by the product group. WheR the lottery's share 
of the prize reserve accouRt exceeds the desigRated amouRts, the 
excess shall become part of the graRd prize pool. The product group, 
with appro·1al of the MUSL fiRaRce aRd audit committee, may establish 
a maximum balaRce for the prize resef\<e accouRt. The product group 
may expeRd all or a portioR of the fuRds iR the aceouRt to pay prizes or 
special prizes iR the game. The shares of the lottery may be adjusted 
'i'with a refuRd to the lottery from the prize reserve aecouRt as may be 
needed to maiRtain the appro\'ed minimum balance and shares of the 
lottery. Any amount remaiRing iR a prize reserve aceouRt at the end 
of the game must be carried forward to a replaeemeRt prize resef\·e 
aecouRt or expeRded in a manRer as directed by the product group 
according to the lottery law. The prize money allocated to the grand 
prize pool must be divided equally by the number of plays that win the 
grand prize. If the grand prize is not won in a draw. subject to any 
restrictions by the product group. the prize money allocated for the 
grand prize must roll over and be added to the grand prize pool for the 
next draw. If a new high grand prize is not won in a draw. the prize 
money allocated for the match 5 bonus prizes must roll over and be 
added to the match 5 bonus prize pool for the next draw. 

3. When the grand prize reaches a new high annuitized amount. the 
maximum amount to be allocated to the grand prize pool is an additional 
twenty-five million dollars (annuitized) or an amount set by the product 
group. Any amount of the grand prize percentage that exceeds the 
twenty-five million dollar (annuitized) increase must be added to the 
match 5 bonus prize pool. The match 5 bonus prize pool is created. 
and must accumulate until the grand prize is won. at which time the 
match 5 bonus prize pool must be divided equally by the number of 
plays that win the match 5 prize. If there is no match 5 winning play 
on the draw when the new high grand prize is won. the match 5 bonus 
prize pool must be divided equally by the number of plays that win the 
match 4+1 prize. 

4. If there are multiple grand prize winning plays during a draw, each player 
selecting the annuitized option prize. then a winning play's share of the 
guaranteed annuitized grand prize must be determined by dividing the 
guaranteed annuitized grand prize by the number of winning plays. 
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~ The prize money allocated to the match 5 bonus prize must be divided 
equally by the number of plays that win the match 5 prize when a play 
wins the new high grand prize amount. 

6. A grand prize must be paid. at the election of the winning player made 
within sixty days after the player becomes entitled to the prize. with 
either a per winning player annuity or cash payment. If the payment 
election is not made by the player within sixty days after the player 
becomes entitled to the prize. then the prize must be paid as an 
annuity prize. An election for an annuity payment made by a player 
may be changed to a cash payment at the election of the player until 
the expiration of sixty days after the player becomes entitled to the 
prize. Otherwise. the payment election is final. Shares of the grand 
prize must be determined by dividing the cash available in the grand 
prize pool equally among all winning plays of the grand prize. A 
player who elects a cash payment must be paid the share in a single 
cash payment. A player who elects an annuitized prize must be paid 
annually in thirty graduated payments with the initial payment being 
made in cash. followed by twenty-nine payments (increasing each 
year) by a rate determined by the product group funded by the annuity. 
Annual payments after the initial payment must be made by the lottery 
on the anniversary date or if this date falls on a nonbusiness day, then 
the first business day following the anniversary date of the draw of the 
grand prize winning numbers. 

7. The lottery may not pay a grand or set cash prize until after it receives 
authorization from the MUSL. The lottery may pay the prize before it 
receives the funds from the MUSL. 

8. The prize pool percentage allocated to set prizes must be carried 
forward to a subsequent draw if all or a portion of it is not needed to 
pay the set prizes awarded in the current draw. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective November 8. 2005. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 

10-16-04-05. Prize payment. Repealed effective April1. 2006. 

+. A graRd prize must be paid, at the eleetiol"l of the wiRI"liRg player made 
'it'ithil"l sixty days after the wiRI"liRg player becomes eRtitled to the prize, 
with either a per·~t·il"ll"lil"lg playeraRRUity or cash paymeRt. lfthe paymel"lt 
electiol"l is Rot made wheR there is a purchase al"ld is Rot made by 
the · .. viRRiRg player withil"l six!)· days after the wiRRiRg player becomes 
eRtitled to the prize, thel"l the prize must be paid as aR aRRuity prize. 
AR eleetioR for al"l aRRuity paymel"lt made by a wiRI"liRg player before 
a ticket is bought or by system default or desigR may be chaRged to a 
cash paymeRt at the eleetioR of the ~tviRRiRg player uRtil the expiratiol"l 
of sixty days after the wiRRiRg player becomes eRtitled to the prize. The 
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election te take tne casn payment may be made when tnere is ~ prize 
claim er within sixty days after the winning player becomes ent1tle_d te 
tne prize. An election made after tne winning player becomes ent1t~ed 
te the prize is final and cannot be re\>'eked, '11Vithdr8'v~n, er etn~~·t·~se 
changed. Snares of the grand prize must be determ~ned by d1~~·1d~ng 
the cash available in the grand prize peel equally among all 'tVIRnlng 
players efthe grand prize. A winning player who elects a c~~h paym~nt 
must be paid the snare in a siRgle cash paymeRt. Tne annu1t1zed ept1en 
prize must be determined by multiplying a winning player's share ef 
the graRd prize peel by the MUSL annuity factor. ~either the M~SL 
ner the lottery is responsible er liable fer changes IR the advertised 
er estimated annuity prtze amount and tne actual amount purchased 
after the prize payment method is actually known to the MUSL._ In 
certain instances announced by the product group, the grand pnze 
must be a guaranteed ,amount and must be determined pursuant _te 
subsection 5. If individual shares ef the cash held to fund an annu1ty 
are less than tvt·e hundred fifty tneusaRd dollars, the product group, in 
its sole discretion, may elect te pay the winning player the snare ef the 
cash held in the grand prize peel. An annuitized prize must be paid 
annually in thirty equal payments with the initial payment being ma~e 
in casn, te be followed by twenty-nine payments funded by the annu1ty. 
Annual payments after the initial payment must be made by the lottery 
en the anni\>·ersary date er if this date falls eR a nonbusiness day, then 
the first business day following tne anfli\>·ersary date ef the selection 
ef the jackpot 'i't'inning numbers. Funds fer the initial payment ef an 
annuitized prize er the lump sum cash prize must be made a·tailable 
by the MUSL fer payment by the lottery no earlier than ~he fifte~nth 
calendar day, er the next banking day if the fifteenth day 1s a hehday, 
following the draw. If necessary, 'it'hen the due date fer the payment 
ef a prize occurs before the receipt ef funds in the prize peel trust 
sufficieRt te pay the prize, tne transfer ef funds for the payment ef tne 
full lump sum cash amount may be delayed pending receipt ef funds 
from the party lotteries. The lottery may make the initial payment from 
its ewn funds after validatieR, with notice te the MUSL. 

r. Tne lottery· snail pay a lew tier cash prize fer a dra'v't' after it recei·.·es 
authorization from the MUSL. 

& An annuitized payment ef tne grand prize er a share ef tne grand prize 
may be rounded to facilitate the purchase ef an appropriate funding 
mecnanism. Breal<age on an aRRuitized grand prize win must be added 
to the first cash payment te the winning player. A lew tier prize tnat 
under tnese rules may become a siRgle paymeRt parimutuel prize may 
be rounded dew'R se tnat tne prize can be paid in multiples ef whole 
dollars. Breakage that results from reuRdiRg the prize must be carried 
foPtvard te the prize peel fer the Rext draw. 

4-: If the grand prize is not ·wen in a draw, subject to any restrictions by 
the product group, the prize money allocated fer the grand prize must 
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roll o"t·er and be added to the grand prize pool for the next drw.v. For 
PO'NERBALL®, if a new high grand prize is not won in a dra'tv, the 
prize money allocated for the match 5 bonus prizes must roll over and 
be added to the match 5 bonus prize pool for the next drw.v. 

5:- The product group may offer a guaranteed minimum grand prize 
amount or minimum increase in the grand prize amount between 
draws or make other changes in the allocation of prize money when 
the product group determines that it would be in the best interest of 
the game. If the product group offers a minimum grand prize amount 
or a minimum increase in the grand prize amount bet•ween draws, the 
grand prize shares must be determined as follows. If there are multiple 
grand prize winning players during a single dra·.ving, each selecting the 
annuitized option prize, then a •winning player's share of the guaranteed 
annuitized grand prize must be determined by dividing the guaranteed 
annuitized grand prize by the number of '~•'inning players. 

&. 'Nhen the grand prize reaches a nev; high annuitized amount, through a 
procedure determined by the product group, the malt'imum amount to be 
allocated to the grand prize pool from the grand prize percentage must 
be the previous high annuitized amount plus t\venty fi•;e million dollars 
(annuitized) or an amount othervtise set by the group. Any amount of 
the grand prize percentage that elt'ceeds the twenty fi•t~e million dollar 
(annuitized) increase must be added to the match 5 bonus prize pool. 
The match 5 bonus prize pool is created, and must accumulate until the 
grand prize is won, at which time the mateh 5 bonus prize pool must be 
di•t~ided equally by the number of tickets that win the match 5 prize. If 
there is no match 5 winning ticltet on the dra·;.· when the new high grand 
prize is won, the match 5 bonus prize pool must be di•;ided equally by 
the number of tickets that win the match 4+ 1 prize. 

History: Effecti•t~e February 1, 2004. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 

10-16-04-06. POWERBALL® power play promotion. 

1. The POWERBALL® power play promotion is a limited extension 
of the POWERBALL® game and is conducted according to the 
PO\NERBALL® product group's game rules and other applicable rules. 
The promotion will be conducted at the discretion of the IeMery. The 
promotion offers to the owner of a qualifying play a chance to multiply 
the amount of any of the eight lump sum .9. set prizes. The lump sum 
prize normally pays three dollars to one hundred thousand dollars won 
in a drw.v. The grand prize is not a set prize and cannot be multiplied 
prize. A match 5 bonus prize is awarded independent of the power 
play option and is not multiplied by the power play multiplier. 
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2. A qualifying play is a single POWERBALL® play for which the player 
pays an extra one dollar for the power play option play afld which is 
recorded at the lottery's OR liRe ceRtral computer as a qualif)·iflg play. 

3. A qualifying play which wins one of the eight lump sum set prizes 
will be multiplied by the number selected, two through five, in a 
separate random power play drawing aRf10Uf1Ced duriRg the official 
PO'IIERBALL® draw show. 

4. The MUSL shall coflduet a separate raRdom "power play" drawiflg aRd 
aRROURCe results duriRg each regular PO\NERBALL® dravt· held duriRg 
the promotioR. DuriRQ a POVVERBALL® dr8'tV, a A single number from 
a series of fifteeR sixteen numbers is selected. The numbers available 
fer selectioR are "2", "2", "2", "2". "3", "3", "3", "3". "4", "4", "4", "4" "5", 
"5", "5", "5", "5", and "5". The product group may change one or more 
of the multiplier numbers for a special promotion. 

5. Except as provided by rule, a prize awarded must be paid as a lump sum 
set prize. Instead of the PO'l'JERBALL® set prize amount, g_ qualifying 
power play plays-~ will pay the amounts shown below when matched 
with the power play number drawn: 

PO'NERBALL® Pays IRstead 

Prize 
AmouRt 5* 4* 8* 2* 

Match 510 $100,000 $500,000 $400,000 $300,000 $200,000 

Match 411 $5,000 $25,000 $20,000 $15,000 $10,000 

Match 410 $400 $500 $400 $aOO ~ 

Match 311 $400 $500 $400 $aOO ~ 

Match 310 $7 $35 $28 $M $44 

Match 2 t 1 $7 $35 $28 $M $44 

Match 111 $4 m $46 ~ $8 

Match 011 $3 $45 m $9 $8 

EOWERBALL® Pays Instead 

Matches per Prize 
Play Amount 5X 4X 3X 2X 

5 white + 0 red ~200,000 ~1.000,000 ~800,000 ~6QO,OOO ~400,000 

4 white + 1 red ~10,000 ~50,000 ~40,000 ~30,000 ~20,000 

4 white + 0 red $100 $500 $400 $300 $200 

3 white + 1 red $100 $500 $400 $300 $200 

3 white + 0 red R $35 $28 ru lli 
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2 white + 1 red 

1 white + 1 red 

0 white + 1 red 

Rarely, a PO'NERBALL® set prize amount may be less than the 
amount shown. In that case, a power play prize will be a multiple of 
the new POVVERBALL® set prize amount. For example, if the match 5 
PQJNERBALL® set prize amount of 6fte two hundred thousand dollars 
becomes twenty-five thousand fifty dollars under the product group's 
rules ef the PQJNERBALL® game, thefl ... a power play player winning 
that prize amount when a "5" has been drawn would win one hundred 
twenty-five thousand two hundred fifty dollars ($25,050 x 5). 

6. The following table reflects the probability of various the power play 
numbers being drawn duriflg a PO'NERBALL® drav.·iflg: 

Power Play 

5X - Prize won times 5 

4X - Prize won times 4 

3X - Prize won times 3 

2X - Prize won times 2 

Probability of Prize 
Increase 

1 in r:5 ~ 
1 in5~ 

1 in5~ 

1 in5~ 

Power play does not apply to the POVV£RBALL® grand prize or a 
match 5 bonus prize. 

7. The lottery shall pay a power play prize in one lump sum. The lottery 
may Ret pay a pe·lv'er play pri2e Ufltil it reeehtes autheri2atief1 frem the 
MUSL. 

&. A pri2e that, Uflder these rules, may beeeme a parimutuel pri2e may be 
reuflded de•wfl se that a pri2e eafl be paid ifl multiples ef 'iihele dollars. 
Breakage that results frem reufldiflg the pri2e must be carried fef\vard 
te the prize peel fer the fle~ dra't't. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective November 8. 2005. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
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CHAPTER 10-16-05 

10-16-05-01. Game description. To play HOT LOTTO®, a player selects 
five different white numbers, between one and thirty-nine, and one additional 
orange number (hot ball) between one and nineteen. The additional number may 
be the same as one of the first five numbers selected. The price of a tieltet pigy 
is one dollar. A grand prize is paid, at the election of a winning player or by a 
default election made aeeerding te tllese rules, either on an annuitized parimutuel 
basis or as a cash lump sum payment of the total cash held for the prize pool on 
a parimutuel basis. Exeept as provided by rule, a IO'•'i'·tier A set prize (cash prize 
of ten thousand dollars or less) is paid on a single-payment cash set prize basis. 
Draws are held every Wednesday and Saturday. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53=12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 

10-16-05-02. Expected prize payout pool percentages and odds. A The 
minimum grand prize must be determined is one million dollars and is paid on a 
parimutuel basis. Except as provided by rule, a lew-tier set prize must be paid 
as a set prize according to these matches per play and prize amounts with these 
expected prize payout percentages: 

Matelles Per Play 

All 5 ef first set plus 1 of second set 

All 5 ef first set and none of second set 

Any 4 ef first set plus 1 of second set 

Any 4 ef first set and none ef second set 

Any 3 of first set plus 1 of second set 

Any 3 ef first set and none ef second set 

Any 2 ef first set plus 1 ef second set 

Any 1 ef first set plus 1 ef second set 

None ef fiFSt set plus 1 ef seeond set 

Pftze 

Grand Prize 

$10,000 

$500 

$5G 

$5G 

$4 

$4 

$a 

$2 

Prize Peel 
Pereentage 

Allocated te Prize 

52.5763% 

3.2909% 

1.5540% 

2.7972% 

5.1283% 

7.3847% 

4.3761% 

12.7181% 

10.1745% 

+. Tile prize money allocated to tile grand prize peel must be divided 
equally by tile number ef tiekets tllat win tile grand prize. 

2-:- Tile prize pool percentage alleeated te a set prize, casll prizes ef ten 
tlleusand dellaFS or less, must be earried fer.vard te a subsequent dFB'it' 
if all er a pertien ef it is not needed te pay tile set prizes awarded in tile 
eurrent df8'it'. If tile total ef tile set prizes awarded in a draw exeeeds 
tile percentage ef tile prize pool allocated te tile set prizes, tllen tile 
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amount needed to fund the set prizes awaFded must be drawn from 
these sources, in this oFder: 

a; The amount allocated to the set prizes and carried forw-aFd from 
pre·i'ious draviS, if any. 

6-: An amount from the product ~roup's set prize reserve account, if 
available, not to exceed the balance of that aeeeunt. 

If, after these sources are depleted, there are not sufficient funds to pay 
the set prizes awaFded, the hi~hest set prize must become a parimutuel 
prize. If the amount of the hi~hest set prize, ·.vhen paid on a parimutuel 
basis, drops to or below the next hi~hest set prize and there are still 
not sufficient funds to pay the remainin~ set prizes awaFded, the next 
hi~hest set prize must become a parimutuel prize. This procedure 
must continue dow·n throu~h all set prize le·tels, if necessary, until all 
set prize levels become parimutuel prize levels. In that instance, the 
money available from the fundin~ sources listed by this rule must be 
divided amen~ the winnin~ plays in proportion to their respeeti·te prize 
pereenta~es. 

Prize Pool 
Matches Per Percentage 

Play Prize Allocated tQ Prize Odds* 

5 whitg + 1 orange Grand grize 52.58% 1:10,939,383 

5 white + 0 orange $10,000 3.29% 1:607,744 

4 white + 1 orange $500 1.55% 1:64,349 

4 white + 0 orange $50 2.80% 1:3,575 

3 white + 1 orange $50 5.13% 1:1,950 

3 white + 0 orange ~ 7.38% 1:108 

2 white + 1 orang~ ~ 4.38% 1:183 

1 white + 1 orange ~ 12.72% 1:47 

0 white + 1 orange .$1 10.17% 1:39 

Overall odds of winning a prize on a one dollar play are 1:16. 

*Reflects the odds of winning and probable distribution of winning glays in and 
among each grize tier, based on the total number of possible combinations. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12·18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 

10-16-05-03. Probability of winning. Repealed effective April1, 2006. =Ffle 
follut,;in~ table reflects the probabilit)· of winnin~. rounded to 'v't'hole numbers, and 
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probable distribution of winning tickets in and among each prize category, based 
on the total number of possible combinations: 

Matches Per Play 

All 5 of first set plus 1 of second set 

All 5 of first set and none of second set 

Any 4 of first set plus 1 of second set 

Any 4 of first set and none of second set 

Any 3 of first set plus 1 of second set 

Any 3 of first set and none of second set 

Any 2 of first set plus 1 of second set 

Any 1 of first set plus 1 of second set 

None of first set plus 1 of second set 

Overall probability of ·.vinning a prize 

Probability 
Distribution 

1:1 0,939,383 

1:607,744 

1:64,349 

1:3,575 

1:1,950 

1:108 

1:183 

4-:47 

+.39 

4-:46 

Probable/Set 
Prize Amount 

$5,176,367* 

$10,000 

$500 

$5G 

$5G 

$4 

$4-

-$3 

$2 

*The grand prize amount is estimated using a twenty five year deferred payment 
factor of 1.8. This factor is a variable dependent upon market conditions as 
determined by the MUSL. The amount does not include the prize resefi·e account 
deduction or any other deductions, if any. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12·18 
Law Implemented: NDGC 53·12·18 

10-16-05-04. Prize pool and payment. 

1. The prize pool for all prize categories must consist of fifty percent of 
each draw period's sales after the prize reserve account is funded 
to the amount set by the product group. Any amount remaining in 
the prize pool at the end of the game must be carried forward to a 
replacement game or expended in a manner as directed by the product 
group according to the lottery law. 

2. Up to one pereent of sales must be deducted from the lottery's grand 
prize pool and placed in trust in a prize resefi·e account when tl'le 
annuitized grand prize exceeds ttvo million dollars. An additional tt·"·o 
percent of tl'le lottery's sales must be deducted from tl'le lottef)·'s grand 
prize pool and placed in trust in a prize reserve account when the 
annuitized grand prize exceeds five million dollars, until tl'le lottery's 
share of tl'le prize resefi'€ account reacl'les the amounts designated 
by tl'le product group. 'Nhen the lottery's sl'lare of the prize resefi'e 
account exceeds the designated amounts, tl'le excess must become 
part of the grand prize pool. Tl'le product group, v.·itl'l apprO'Ital of 
tl'le MUSL finance and audit committee, may establish a maximum 
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balaRce fer the prize resef'\·e accouRt. The snares of the lottery may 
be adjusted with a reftmd to the lottery from the prize reserve accouRt 
as may be Reeded te maiRtaiR the approved ma}(imum balaRce aRd 
snares ef the lottery. ARy ameuRt remaiRiRg in a prize reserve accouRt 
at the eRd of the game must be carried forward te a replacemeRt prize 
reserve accouRt er e}(peRded iR a maRRer as directed by the product 
group accerdiRg te the lottery 18\v. The prize money allocated to the 
grand prize pool must be divided equally by the number of plays that 
win the grand prize. If the grand prize is not won in a draw. subject to 
any restrictions by the product group. the prize money allocated for the 
grand prize must roll over and be added to the grand prize pool for the 
next draw. 

3. The prize pool percentage allocated to set prizes must be carried 
forward to a subsequent draw if all or a portion of it is not needed to 
pay the set prizes awarded in the current draw. 

4. The lottery may not pay a grand or set cash prize until after it receives 
authorization from the MUSL. The lottery may pay the prize before it 
receives the funds from the MUSL. 

5. An annuitized grand prize must be paid annually in twenty-five equal 
payments with the initial payment being made in cash. to be followed 
by twenty-four payments funded by the annuity. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 

10-16-05-05. Prize payment. Repealed effective April 1. 2006. -The 
paymeRt of a graRd prize must be made accerdiRg te sectieR 1 0·1 S 04 OS 'vVitl1 
respeet te HOT LOTTO®. However, an anRuitized prize must be paid aRflually 
ifl tvteflf,' fht'e equal paymeflts ¥t'itl1 the iflitial paymeflt beiflg made ifl cash, te be 
folle·ued by h't'eRt)' feur paymeRts fuRded by the aRAuiey·. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 
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CHAPTER 10-16-06 

10-16-06-01. Game description. To play WILD CARD 2®, a player selects 
five different white numbers, between one and thirty-one, and one out of sixteen 
card symbols (wild card) selected from the jack, queen, king, or ace of any suit. 
The player selects two plays for a minimum price of one dollar. A grand prize is 
paid on a single-payment cash parimutuel basis and a low tier set prize (cash prize 
of five thousand dollars or less) is paid on a single-payment cash set prize basis. 
Praws are held every Wednesday and Saturday. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 

10-16-06-02. Expected prize payout pool percentages and odds. A The 
minimum grand prize must be determined is one hundred thousand dollars and is 
paid on a parimutuel basis. Except as provided by rule, a IO'i't'-tier set prize must 
be paid as a set prize according to these matches per play and prize amounts with 
these expected prize payout percentages: 

Matches Per Play 

All 5 of first set plus ·.vild card 

All 5 of first set and no wild card 

Any 4 of first set plus wild card 

Any 4 of first set and no wild card 

Any 3 of first set plus wild card 

Any 3 of first set and no wild card 

Any 2 of first set plus wild card 

Any 1 of first set plus wild card 

None of first set plus wild card 

Pfize 

Grand Prize 

$5,000 

$500 

$2:9 

$5 

$r 

$4 

$4 

$4 

Prize Pool Percentage 
Allocated to Prize 

38.2486% 

10.4105% 

9.0224% 

5.4134% 

2.2657% 

13.6338% 

3.6091% 

10.3758% 

9.1308% 

+. The prize money allocated to the grand prize pool must be divided 
equally by the number of tickets that win the grand prize. 

2:- The prize pool percentage allocated to a set prize, cash prize of five 
thousand dollars or less, must be carried fet\vard to a subsequent draw 
if all or a portion of it is not needed to pay the set prizes awarded in the 
current dfaltv. If the total of the set prizes awarded in a drWt\' e)C:ceeds 
the percentage of the prize pool allocated to the set prizes, then the 
amount needed to fund the set prizes awarded must be dr8't't'n from 
these sources, in this order: 

a-: The amount allocated to the set prizes and carried fot\vard from 
previous draws, if any. 
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b:- An amount from the product group's set priole resef\ie account, if 
available, net te exceed the balance ef that account. 

If, after these seurees are depleted, there are net sufficient funds te pay 
the set prioles a·.-.-afded, the highest set priole must become a parimutuel 
priole. If the amount ef the highest set pril!e, when paid en a parimutuel 
basis, drops te er below the next highest set pril!e and there are still 
net sufficient funds te pay the remaining set pril!es a·.,.-afded, the next 
highest set priole must become a parimutuel priole. This procedure 
must continue dcwm through all set priole le't·els, if necessary, until all 
set pril!e levels become parimutuel priole le't·els. In that instance, the 
money a·tailable from the funding seurees listed by this rule must be 
di't·ided among the winning plays in proportion te their respective priole 
percentages. A cash pril!e level must hwte a minimum pril!e payout ef 
ene dollar. 

Prize Pool 
Percentage 
Allocated to 

Matches Per Pia~ Prize Prize Odds* 

5 white + Wild Card Grand prize 36.25% 1:1,359,288 

5 white + no Wild Card $5,000 10.41% 1:90,619 

4 white + Wild Card $500 9.02% 1:10,456 

4 white + no Wild Card $20 5.41% 1:697 

3 whitg + Wild Card ~ 2.26% 1:418 

3 white + no Wild Card ~ 13.53% 1:28 

2 whit~ + Wild Card i1 3.61% 

1 whit~ + Wild Card i1 10.38% 1:8 

0 white + Wild Card i1 9.13% 

Overall odds of winning a prize on a one dollar pia~ are 1 :6. 

*Reflects the odgs of winning and probable distribution of winning pla~s in and 
among each prize tier, based on the total number of possible combinations. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective Aprjl1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 

10-16-06-03. Probability of winning. Repealed effectiveApril1. 2006. -lfle 
fellmving table reflects the probability ef winning, rounded te ·.vhele numbers, and 
probable distribution of winning tickets if'l af'ld amef'lg each pril!e categet;·, based 
en the total number ef possible cembinatief'ls: 
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Matches Per Play 

Match 5 

Match 4 

Match 3 

Match 0, 1, 2 

Pflre 

$5,000 

$2{} 

O·i·erall probability ef winning a pri~e 

Probability 

1:90,619 

4:697 

~ 

And Match the VVUd Gafd 

Pflre Probability 

Grand Pri~e 1:1,359,288 

$500 1:10,456 

$5 1:418 

$4 +.8 

4:6 

The grand pri~e amount excludes the pri~e reserve account deduction er ether 
deductions, if any. 

History: Effecthte February 1 , 2004. 
General Authority: NDGG 53 12·18 
Law Implemented: NDGC 53 12·18 

10-16-06-04. Prize pool and payment 

1. The prize pool for all prize categories must consist of fifty fifty-five 
percent of each draw period's sales after the prize reserve account is 
funded te the amount set by the product group. Any amount remaining 
in the pri~e peel at the end ef the game must be carried ferwafd te a 
replacement game or expended in a manner as directed by the product 
group according to the lottery 18't't'. 

2. T·.ve percent ef sales must be deducted from the pri~e peol and placed 
in trust in a pri~e reserve account until the account reaches the amount 
designated by the product group. 'N-Aen the account exceeds the 
designated amount, the excess must become part ef the pri~e peel. 
Any ameuAt remaining in the acceuAt must be expeAeled iA a manAer 
as directed by the product group accereliAg te the lottery lwtV. The prize 
money allocated to the grand prize pool must be divided equally by the 
number of plays that win the grand prize. If the grand prize is not won 
in a draw. subject to any restrictions by the product group. the prize 
money allocated for the grand prize must roll over and be added to the 
grand prize pool for the next draw. A grand prize must be paid in cash 
in a single payment. 

~ The prize pool percentage allocated to set prizes must be carried 
forward to the next draw if all or a portion of it is not needed to pay the 
set prizes awarded in the current draw. 
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4. The lottery may not pay a grand or set cash prize until after it receives 
authorization from the MUSL. The lottery may pay the prize before it 
receives the funds from the MUSL. 

History: Effective February 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 53-12.1-13 

10-16-06-05. Prize payment. Repealed effective April1. 2006. 

+. A grand prize must be paid in cash in a single payment. The letter)' may 
net pay the grand prize until the first 'i'terking day after the fourteenth 
calendar day felluNing a draw. 

2:- A prize that according te these rules may become a single payment 
parimutuel prize may be rounded dewn se that the prize can be paid 
in a multiple ef whole dollars. Breakage that results from rounding the 
prize must be carried forward te the prize peel fer the next dr8'N. 

& The produet group may offer a guaranteed minimum grand prize 
amount er a minimum increase in the grand prize amount between 
dra·.vs er make ether changes in the allocation ef prize money when 
it is in the best interest ef the game. A change in the allocation ef 
prize money must be designed te retain approximately the same prize 
allocation percentages, ever ene year's time, set eut in the rules. A 
minimum guaranteed prize er increase may be waived if the alternate 
funding mechanism prescribed by subsection 2 ef seetien 1 0 16 06 02 
is necessary. 

History: Effeeth;•e Februaf)· 1, 2004. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-12-18 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53 12 18 
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CHAPTER 10-16-07 

10-16-07-01. Game description. To play 2BY2®. a player selects two 
different red numbers. between one and twenty-six. and two additional different 
white numbers. between one and twenty-six. The numbers for the second (white) 
set of two numbers may be the same as the numbers for the first {red) set of 
two numbers. The price of a play is one dollar. The grand prize is paid on a 
single-payment cash or single-payment cash parimutuel basis and a set prize {cash 
prize of one hundred dollars or less) is paid on a single-payment cash basis. Draws 
are held every Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Friday. and Saturday. 

History: Effective November 8. 2005. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-12.1-13 

10-16-07-02. Expected prize pool percentage and odds. The grand prize 
is twenty thousand dollars. All prizes awarded must be paid as set cash prizes or 
free ticket prizes with the following expected prize payout percentages: 

Prize Pool 
Percentage 

Matches Eer Play Prize Allocated to Prize Odds* 

2 red + 2 white Grand prize 38.90% 1:105,625 

2 red+ 1 white $100 9.34% 1:2,201 

1 red+ 2 white $100 9.34% 1:2,201 

2 red+ 0 white ~ 1.61% 1:383 

0 red + 2 white ~ 1.61% 1:383 

1 red + 1 white ~ 13.44% 1:46 

1 red + 0 white Free ticket 12.88% 1:8 

0 red + 1 white Free ti~ket 12.88% 1:8 

Overall odds of winning a prize on a one dollar play are 1 :3.59. 

*Reflects the odds of winning and probable distribution of winning plays in and 
among each prize tier, based on the total number of possible combinations. 

History: Effective November 8, 2005. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-12.1-13 

10-16-07-03. Prize pool and payment . 

.1. The prize pool for all prize categories must consist of fifty percent of 
each draw period's sales after the prize reserve account is funded. 
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2. The prize pool percentage allocated to prizes must be carried forward 
to a subsequent draw if all or a portion of it is not needed to pay the 
prizes awarded in the current draw. 

3. The grand prize amount is twenty thousand dollars unless more than 
five plays contain the four winning grand prize numbers in a draw. Then. 
one hundred thousand dollars must be divided equally on a parimutuel 
basis based on the number of winning plays among the participating 
lotteries. 

4. A "free ticket" prize must be a free quick pick 2BY2® ticket for the next 
upcoming draw. 

5. The lottery may not pay a grand or set cash prize until after it receives 
authorization from the MUSL. The lottery may pay the prize before it 
receives the funds from the MUSL. 

History: Effective November 8. 2005. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-12.1-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-12.1-13 
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TITLE 20 

STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS 
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APRIL 2006 

CHAPTER 20-01-01 

20-01-01-01. Organization and functions of board of dental examiners. 

1. History and functions. In 1895 a five-member board of dental 
examiners was created to examine dentists as to their qualifications 
and to license and register qualified dentists. 

2. Board membership. The board consists of seven members appointed 
by the governor. Five members must be licensed dentists, one member 
must be a licensed hygienist, and one member must be a consumer. 
Members of the board serve five-year terms. No member may serve 
more than ten years or two 5-year terms of office. 

3. Board members. Members of the board are elected by the board 
to fill the individual positions of president, president-elect, and 
secretary-treasurer. The position of executive director has been 
created to assist the secretary-treasurer. 

4. Inquiries. Inquiries regarding the board may be addressed to the 
executive director of the board: 

Rita M. KttRr Sommers, RDH, B.A. 
North Dakota Board of Dental Examiners 
Box 7246 
Bismarck, ND 58507-7246 
www. nddentalboard.org 
701-258-8600 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1988; November 1, 1988; July 1, 1993; 
May 1, 1996; June 1, 2002; July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02.1 
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CHAPTER 20-01-02 

20-01-02-01. Definitions. Unless specifically stated otherwise, the 
following definitions are applicable throughout this title: 

1. "Anxiolysis" means diminution or elimination of anxiety. 

2. "Basic full upper and lower denture" means replacement of all natural 
dentition with artificial teeth. This replacement includes satisfactory 
tissue adaptation, satisfactory function, and satisfactory aesthetics. 
Materials used in these replacements must be nonirritating in character 
and meet all the standards set by the national institute of health and 
the bureau of standards and testing agencies of the American dental 
association for materials to be used in or in contact with the human 
body. 

3. "Board certified" means the dentist has been certified in a specialty area 
in which there is a certifying body approved by the commission on dental 
accreditation of the American dental association. 

4. "Board eligible" means the dentist has successfully completed a duly 
accredited training program or in the case of a dentist in practice at 
the time of the adoption of these rules has experience equivalent to 
such a training program in an area of dental practice in which there is a 
certifying body approved by the commission on dental accreditation of 
the American dental association. 

5. "Certified dental assistant" means a dental assistant who has 
satisfactorily completed the educational requirements specified by the 
commission on dental accreditation of the American dental association 
for dental assistants or has two years of full-time work experience as a 
dental assistant, and who has passed and currently holds the dental 
assisting national board (DANB) certification examination for dental 
assistants. 

6. "Combination inhalation - enteral conscious sedation" (combined 
conscious sedation) means conscious sedation using inhalation and 
enteral agents. 

When the intent is anxiolysis only, and the appropriate dosage of 
agents is administered, then the definition of enteral or combined 
inhalation-enteral conscious sedation (combined conscious sedation), 
or both, does not apply. 

Nitrous oxide/oxygen when used in combination or with sedative 
agents may produce anxiolysis, conscious or deep sedation, or general 
anesthesia. 
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7. "Complete evaluation" means an examination, review of medical and 
dental history, the formulation of a diagnosis, and the establishment of a 
written treatment plan, documented in a written record to be maintained 
in the dentist's office or other treatment facility or institution. 

8. "Conscious sedation" means depressed level of consciousness 
that retains the patient's ability to independently and continuously 
maintain an airway and respond appropriately to physical stimulation 
or verbal command and that is produced by a pharmacological or 
nonpharmacological method or a combination thereof. The drugs or 
technique, or both, should carry a margin of safety wide enough to 
render unintended loss of consciousness unlikely. Patients whose only 
response is reflex withdrawal from repeated painful stimuli would not 
be considered to be in a state of conscious sedation. 

9. "Coronal polishing" is the mechanical polishing of clinical crowns using 
a rubber cup or brush only and not to include any instrumentation. 
Examination for calculus and instrumentation must be done by the 
dentist or hygienist. 

10. "Deep sedation" is an induced state of depressed consciousness 
accompanied by partial loss of protective reflexes, including the 
inability to continually maintain an airway independently or to respond 
purposefully to physical stimulation or verbal command, and is 
produced by pharmacological or nonpharmacological method, or 
combination thereof. 

11. "Dental assistant" means a person who under the direct supervision of a 
dentist renders assistance to a dentist or dental hygienist as described 
in article 20-03. 

12. "Dental hygienist" means any person who is a graduate of a school of 
dental hygiene with a minimum of two academic years of dental hygiene 
curriculum approved or provisionally approved by the commission on 
dental accreditation of the American dental association and who is 
registered and licensed by the North Dakota board of dental examiners. 

13. "Dental technician" means any individual who offers or undertakes 
to perform the fabrication or repair of corrective or prosthetic dental 
devices according to the written instructions of a licensed dentist. A 
certified dental technician is an individual who is specifically qualified 
through education and experience and who has successfully completed 
the written and practical certification examinations administered by the 
national board for certification, and who further maintains certification 
through compliance with continuing education requirements as 
stipulated by the national board for certification. 

14. "Direct supervision" means the dentist is in the dental office or treatment 
facility, personally diagnoses the condition to be treated, personally 
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authorizes the procedures and remains in the dental office or treatment 
facility while the procedures are being performed by the dental hygienist 
or dental assistant, and before dismissal of the patient, evaluates the 
performance of the dental hygienist or dental assistant. 

15. "Evaluation" means the act or process by a dentist of assessing and 
determining the significance, quality or work of something such as 
the patient's oral health status, the progress of dental therapy, or the 
performance of the dental hygienist or dental assistant. 

16. "General anesthesia" means an induced state of unconciousness 
accompanied by a partial or complete loss of protective reflexes, 
including the inability to continually maintain an airway independently 
and respond purposefully to physical stimulation or verbal command, 
and is produced by a pharmacological or nonpharmacological method, 
or a combination thereof. 

17. "General supervision" means the dentist has authorized the procedures 
and they are carried out in accordance with the dentist's diagnosis 
and treatment plan. The dentist is not required to be in the treatment 
facility. Limitations are contained in North Dakota Century Code section 
43-20-03. 

18. "Inactive status" means the licensee shall not engage in the practice of 
dentistry or dental hygiene in the state of North Dakota. The license 
that is placed on inactive status remains on that status until such time 
as the license is reinstated. 

19. "Indirect supervision" means that a dentist is in the dental office 
or treatment facility, has personally diagnosed the condition to be 
treated, authorizes the procedures, and remains in the dental office 
or treatment facility while the procedures are being performed by the 
dental hygienist or dental assistant. 

49:- .2.Q... "Local anesthesia" means the elimination of sensations in one part 
of the body by regional injection of drugs without causing the loss of 
consciousness. 

29:- 21. "Modified general supervision" means that the dentist must personally 
evaluate the patient, diagnose the conditions to be treated, and plan and 
authorize treatment. The dentist must personally evaluate the patient at 
each visit, but need not be present when treatment is initiated or remain 
until procedures are completed on a patient of record who has been 
seen in the office in the previous twelve months. 

24:- 22. "Oral hygiene treatment planning" means the process of assessing 
and determining, by the dentist and the hygienist, the services the 
dental hygienist will perform, including preventative, educational, and 
instrumentation. This treatment plan is an organized sequence of 
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events that is a part of the dentist's total treatment plan. The total 
treatment plan and diagnosis are to be determined by the dentist. 

22-:- 23. "Patient of record" means a patient who has undergone a complete 
dental evaluation performed by a licensed dentist. 

2-3:- 24. "Personal supervision" means a level of supervision indicating that 
the dentist or dental hygienist is personally treating a patient and 
authorizes the dental hygienist or dental assistant to aid the treatment 
by concurrently performing a supportive procedure. 

*- 25. "Primary practice site" means the office location that is to be considered 
the main location of the dental practice. This office location would be 
listed first on the biennial registration. 

25:- 2§... "Qualified dental assistant" means a dental assistant who has been 
employed and trained as a dental assistant fer at least six menths 
..... ·erking at least twenty· feur heurs per v~eek and has recejved at 
least six hundred fifty hours of on-the-job training, has completed a 
board-approved infection control seminar and passed the x-ray and 
infection control portions of the DANB examination, and has applied to 
the board and paid the certificate fee determined by the board. 

~ 27. "Registered dental assistant" means a dental assistant who is a 
graduate of a dental assistant program approved or provisionally 
approved by the commission on dental accreditation of the American 
dental association, or who has eempleted twe years ef full-time 't'terk 
experience received three thousand two hundred hours of on-the-job 
training as a dental assistant and has completed dental assistant 
national boards, or who has completed a course in dental assisting 
which is approved by the North Dakota board of dental examiners, and 
who is registered by the North Dakota board of dental examiners. 

!8-: 28. "Satellite office" means an office, building, or location used at any time 
by a dentist for the practice of dentistry other than the office listed on 
the dentist's biennial registration certificate. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective February 1, 1992; 
October 1, 1993; May 1, 1996; August 1, 1998; April 1, 2000; June 1, 2002; 
July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-28-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-20-02, 43-20-12, 43-28-06 
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CHAPTER 20-02-01 

20-02-01-04.3. Inactive status - License reinstatement. Any person 
who holds a dental or dental hygiene license may elect. upon payment of the fee 
determined by the board. to place that person's license on an inactive status and 
shall. subject to the rules of the board. be excused from the payment of renewal 
fees until that person notifies the board in writing of that person's desire to resume 
active status. Any licensee whose license is in an inactive status shall not practice 
in the state of North Dakota. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-28-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-28-06 

20-02-01-05. Permit for anesthesia use. 

1. The rules in this chapter are adopted for the purpose of defining 
standards for the administration of anesthesia by dentists. The 
standards specified in this chapter shall apply equally to general 
anesthesia and parenteral sedation, but do not apply to sedation 
administered through inhalation. A dentist licensed under North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 43-28 and practicing in North Dakota 
may not use general anesthesia or conscious sedation on any patient 
unless such dentist has a permit, currently in effect, issued by the 
board, initially for a period of twelve months and renewable biennially 
thereafter, authorizing the use of such general anesthesia or conscious 
sedation. 

2. An applicant may not be issued a permit initially as required in 
subsection 1 unless: 

a. The dental examiners approve the applicant's facility after an 
inspection conducted by an individual or individuals designated by 
the dental examiners; 

b. The dental examiners are satisfied that the applicant is in 
compliance with the American dental association association's 
most recent policy statement: THE USE OF CONSCIOUS 
SEDATION, DEEP SEDATION AND GENERAL ANESTHESIA 
FOR DENTISTS (October 2000); and 

c. The initial application includes payment of a fee in the amount 
determined by the dental examiners. 

3. The dental examiners may renew such permit biennially, provided: 

a. Application for renewal is received by the dental examiners before 
the date of expiration of such permit; 
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b. Payment of a renewal fee in the amount to be determined by the 
dental examiners is received with such application; and 

c. An onsite evaluation of the dentist's facility may be conducted by 
an individual designated by the dental examiners, and the dental 
examiners must approve the results of each such evaluation. 

History: Effective October 1, 1993; amended effective May 1, 1996; June 1, 2002; 
July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-28-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-28-06 

20-02-01-06. Continuing dental education for dentists, dental 
hygienists, and dental assistants. Each dentist, dental hygienist, or dental 
assistant licensed or registered in this state shall provide evidence on forms 
supplied by the board that the person has attended or participated in continuing 
dental education in accordance with the following conditions: 

1. The continuing dental education hours will accumulate on the basis 
of one hour of credit for each hour spent in actual teaching sessions. 
Subject matter directly related to clinical dentistry will be accepted by 
the board without limit. Limits are established for nonclinical subjects 
and home study courses. 

2. The minimum number of hours required within a two-year cycle for 
dentists is thirty-two. Of these hours, a dentist may earn no more than 
six hours in nonclinical subjects relating to the dental profession and 
no more than ten hours through home study courses. 

3. The minimum number of hours required within a two-year cycle for 
dental hygienists is sixteen. Of these hours, a dental hygienist may 
earn no more than three hours in nonclinical subjects relating to the 
dental profession and no more than five hours through home study 
courses. 

4. The minimum number of hours for a registered dental assistant and 
a qualified dental assistant is eight hours annually. Of these hours, 
a registered dental assistant or qualified dental assistant may earn 
no more than three hours in nonclinical subjects relating to the dental 
profession and no more than two hours through home study courses. 

5. Nonclinical subjects relating to the dental profession are those 
which cover skills relating to dental services in general which are 
not related to, but are nevertheless supportive of, the provision of 
clinical dental services. Examples of nonclinical subjects relating to 
the dental profession are patient management, the legal and ethical 
responsibilities of the dental profession, and stress management. 
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6. Examples of nonclinical subjects that will not be creditable to the 
continuing education requirement are those that deal with estate 
planning, financial planning, marketing, investments, and personal 
health. 

7. Mere registration at a dental convention without specific attendance 
at continuing education presentations will not be creditable toward the 
continuing dental education requirement. 

8. The infection control continuing education requirement for dentists, 
dental hygienists, registered dental assistants, and qualified dental 
assistants practicing in North Dakota is two hours biennially and is a 
requirement for renewal of the annual certificate of registration. This 
training may be accomplished in an office setting or at a sponsored 
course. 

9. All dentists. registered dental hygienists. dental assistants. gualified 
dental assistants. and registered dental assistants must hold a 
current cardiopulmonary resuscitation certificate of registration or its 
eguivalent. to practice dentistry. dental hygiene. or dental assisting 
in the state of North Dakota (eguivalent means basic life support or 
advanced care life support). 

History: Effective October 1, 1993; amended effective May 1, 1996; August 1, 
1998; June 1, 2002: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-28-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-20-12.1, 43-28-06, 43-28-12.2 

20-02-01-07. Removable dental prostheses owner identification. 

1. Every complete upper and lower denture or removable dental 
prosthesis fabricated by a dentist or fabricated pursuant to the dentist's 
work order must be marked with the name or social security number 
of the patient for whom the prosthesis is intended. The markings 
must be done during the fabrication process and must be permanent, 
and cosmetically acceptable. The exact location of the markings 
and methods used to apply or implant them shall be determined 
by the dentist or dental laboratory fabricating the prosthesis. If in 
the professional judgment of the dentist or dental laboratory this 
identification is not practical, identification must be provided as follows: 

a. The initials of the patient may be used if the entire name or social 
security number is not practical. 

b. The identification marks may be omitted in their entirety if no form 
of identification is practical or clinically safe. 
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2. Failure of any dentist to comply with this section shall be deemed to 
be a violation of the rules of the board and the dentist may be liable to 
penalty as permitted under statute. 

History: Effective October 1, 1993: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-28-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-28-06 

20-02-01-08. Discontinuance of practice - Retirement - Discontinuance 
of treatment. These rules are adopted for the purpose of avoiding practice 
abandonment. A licensed dentist shall maintain patient records in a manner 
consistent with the protection of the welfare of the patient. Upon request of the 
patient or patient's legal guardian. the dentist shall furnish the dental records or 
copies of the records. including dental radiographs or copies of the radiographs. 
The dentist may charge a nominal fee for duplication of records. but may not 
refuse to transfer records for nonpayment of any fees. 

1.:. A licensee. upon retirement. or upon discontinuation of the practice 
of dentistry. or upon moving from a community. shall notify all active 
patients in writing and by publication once a week for three consecutive 
weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the community that the 
licensee intends to discontinue the practice of dentistry. The licensee 
shall make reasonable arrangements with active patients for the transfer 
of patient records. or copies thereof. to the succeeding licensee. In the 
event of a transfer of patient records to another licensee assuming the 
practice, written notice must be furnished to all patients as hereinbefore 
specified. "Active patient" is defined as a person whom the licensee 
has examined. treated. cared for. or otherwise consulted with during the 
two-year period prior to the discontinuation of the practice of dentistry 
by the licensee. In the event of a nontransfer of records. a licensee 
shall have the ongoing obligation of not less than two years to afford the 
licensee's prior patients access to those records not previously provided 
to the patient. 

2. In the event of termination of a dentist-patient relationship by a 
licensee. notice of the termination must be provided to the patient. A 
dentist-patient relationship exists if a dentist has provided treatment 
to a patient on at least one occasion within the preceding year. The 
dentist who is the owner or custodian of the patient's dental records 
shall mail notice of the termination of the dentist's relationship to the 
patient. which shall provide the following: 

a. The date that the termination becomes effective. and the date on 
which the dentist and patient relationship may resume. if applicable: 

b. A location at which the patient may receive emergency dental care 
for at least thirty days following the termination of the dentist and 
patient relationship: 
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c. A statement of further dental treatment required. if any: and 

d. A means for the patient to obtain a copy of the patient's dental 
records. 

3. If a licensee dies or becomes unable to practice dentistry due to 
disability. for the purpose of selling or otherwise disposing of the 
deceased or disabled licensee's dental practice. a person who is not 
licensed to practice dentistry but who is the personal representative 
of the estate of a deceased dentist or the personal representative of 
a disabled dentist may contract with a dentist to manage the dental 
practice for a period not to exceed twenty-four months. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-28-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-28-06 

20-02-01-09. Retention of records. A dentist shall maintain a patient's 
dental record for a minimum of six years after the date of last examination. 
prescription. or treatment. Records for minors shall be maintained for a minimum 
of either one year after the patient reaches the age of eighteen or six years. 
whichever is longer. Proper safeguards shall be maintained to ensure safety 
of records from destructive elements. The requirements of this rule apply to 
electronic records as well as to records kept by any other means. 

History: Effective April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-28-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-28-06 
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CHAPTER 20-03-01 

20-03-01-01. Duties. A dental assistant may perform the services listed in 
subsections 1 through 6 under direct supervision of a licensed dentist. A registered 
dental assistant may perform the duties set forth in subsections =!- 1 through aa-
24 under direct or indirect supervision enly if the dental assistant is of a licensed 
dentist: a registered dental assistant may perform dutjes set forth in subsections 
25 through 30 under the direct supervision of a licensed dentist and duties set forth 
in subsections 31 and 32 under the general supervision of a licensed dentist. A 
qualified dental assistant may perform the duties set out in subsections 1 through 
7 under the direct supervision of a licensed dentist. 

1. Take and record pulse, blood pressure, and temperature. 

2. Take and record preliminary dental and medical history for the 
interpretation by the dentist. 

3. Apply topical medications and drugs to oral tissues, including topical 
anesthetic, but not including desensitizing or caustic agents or 
anticariogenic agents. 

4. Receive removable dental prosthesis for cleaning or repair. 

5. Take impressions for study casts. 

6. Hold impression trays in the mouth (e.g., reversible hydrocolloids, 
rubber base). 

7. Take dental radiographs. 

8. Apply anticariogenic agents topically. 

9. Apply desensitizing solutions to the external surfaces of the teeth. 

10. Dry root canal with paper points. 

11. Place and remove rubber dams. 

12. Place and reme·te matrix bands and ·.vedges. 

43:- Take occlusal bite registration for study casts. 

44:- 13. Place retraction cord in the gingival sulcus of a prepared tooth prior to 
the dentist taking an impression of the tooth. 

45-: Fabricate, adjust, place, recement, er remove a temporary crO\·m, 
bridge, enlay, er tempera!)· resterati·te material. This applies enly te 
dentitions aeti·tely under treatment fer which a permanent restoration 
is being fabricated. 
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4&. Adjust permanent cre·uns outside ef the mouth. 

41:- 14. Remove excess cement from inlays, crowns, bridges, and orthodontic 
appliances with hand instruments only. 

4&: 15. Perform nonsurgical clinical and laboratory oral diagnosis tests, 
including pulp testing, for interpretation by the dentist. 

49-:- 16. Apply pit and fissure sealants if criteria set out in section 20-03-01-04 
of these rules are met. Adjust sealants with slow-speed handpiece. 

29-: 17. Polish the coronal surfaces of the teeth with a rubber cup or brush only 
after necessary scaling by a hygienist or dentist. 

*. 18. Polish restorations. 

2t.- 19. Place and remove periodontal dressings, dry socket medications, and 
packing. 

23:- 20. Remove sutures. 

*. 21. Monitor a patient who has been inducted by a dentist into nitrous-oxide 
relative analgesia. 

*. 22. Take impressions for fixed or removable orthodontic appliances, athletic 
mouth guards, bleaching trays, bite splints, flippers, and removable 
prosthetic repairs. 

26:- 23. Preselect and prefit orthodontic bands. 

r1-: 24. Place, tie, and remove ligature wires and elastic ties, and place 
orthodontic separators. 

28:- 25. Place and remove arch wires or appliances that have been activated by 
a dentist. 

29-:- Cut arch wires and reme'l'e er replace Ieese bands, Ieese brackets, er 
ether orthodontic appliances. 

aG:- 26. Acid-etch enamel surfaces prior to direct bonding of orthodontic 
brackets or composite restorations. 

-a+. 27. Place orthodontic brackets using an indirect bonding technique by 
seating the transfer tray loaded with brackets previously positioned in 
the dental laboratory by a licensed dentist. 

a2:- 28. Take face bow transfers. 

-33:- Tal(e intraoral and extraeral photographs. 
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29. Place and remove matrix bands and wedges. 

30. Adjust permanent crowns outside of the mouth. 

31. Fabricate. adjust. place. recement. or remove a temporary crown. 
bridge. or onlay or temporary restorative material. This applies only to 
dentitions actively under treatment for which a permanent restoration 
is being fabricated. 

32. Cut and remove arch wires or replace loose bands. loose brackets. or 
other orthodontic appliances for palliative treatment. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective February 1 , 1992; 
October 1, 1993; May 1, 1996; August 1, 1998; April 1, 2000; June 1, 2002; 
July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-20-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-20-12 

20-03-01-03. Annual registration of dental assistants performing 
expanded duties. 

1. Any individual engaged in performing expanded duties in the practice 
of dental assisting in the state of North Dakota (those duties set out 
in subsections 7 through -33 32 of section 20-03-01-01) must register 
with the board of dental examiners by submitting an application 
accompanied by a fee determined by the board. Thereafter, on a yearly 
basis, before expiration, every dental assistant performing expanded 
duties shall transmit to the board a registration fee determined 
by the board and evidence of completion of continuing education 
requirements, together with other pertinent information as required. At 
least thirty days before the certificate of registration expiration date, 
the executive director of the board shall send to every dental assistant 
performing expanded duties a written notice stating the amount and due 
date of the fee. A late fee determined by the board shall be assessed 
if the registration renewal application and fee are not received by the 
board before expiration. 

2. An initial certificate of registration may be issued by the board to a dental 
assistant when: 

a. The dental assistant has applied to the board and paid the 
registration fee determined by the board; and 

b. The dental assistant possesses one of the following professional 
qualifications: 

( 1) The dental assistant is currently dental assistant certified by 
the dental assisting national board; 
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(2) The dental assistant has completed a course in dental 
assisting from a school of dental assisting accredited by the 
commission on dental accreditation of the American dental 
association; or 

(3) The dental assistant has completed a course in dental 
assisting which is approved by the North Dakota board of 
dental examiners. 

3. Every registered dental assistant performing expanded duties shall 
provide the board a current business mailing address. A registered 
dental assistant may not practice in this state for more than thirty days 
after a change of business address without providing the board with 
written notice of the new address by first-class mail. 

4. Each year registered dental assistants performing expanded duties 
shall submit to the board with the annual registration evidence of 
attendance or participation in continuing dental education acceptable 
to the board. To remain in good standing, a registered dental assistant 
performing expanded duties must complete at least eight hours 
of continuing education each year. The board shall suspend the 
registration of any person who fails to comply with this section. 

5. An initial certificate of qualification to take dental radiographs (allows 
subsections 1 through 7 in section 20-03-01-01) may be issued by the 
board to a dental assistant when: 

a. The dental assistant has applied to the board and paid the 
certificate fee determined by the board. 

b. The dental assistant has been employed and trained as a dental 
assistant for at least six months working at least twenty-four hours 
per week and has received at least six hundred fifty hours of 
on-the-job training. 

c. The dental assistant has completed a board-approved infection 
control seminar and passed the x-ray and infection control portions 
of the dental assisting national board examination. 

6. A dental assistant who is not registered or qualified may, at the direction 
of a licensed dentist, perform only basic dental assisting services listed 
in subsections 1 through 6 of section 20-03-01-01. 
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7. Current certification in cardiopulmonary resuscitation and infection 
control shall be required for registration of all dental assistants. 

History: Effective October 1, 1993; amended effective May 1, 1996; July 1, 1998; 
April 1, 2000; June 1, 2002; July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-28-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-28-06 

20-03-01-04. Criteria for dental assistants placing sealants. A dental 
assistant may place sealants, if the following criteria are met: 

1. The assistant is currently certified by the dental assisting national board 
(DANB) and currently registered with the North Dakota state board of 
dental examiners of tile state of Nortl1 Dakota; 8fld or 

2. The assistant is a graduate within the past two years of an accredited 
school recognized by the commission on dental accreditation of 
the American dental association (CODA), or if not a graduate of a 
CODA accredited school within two years, if the assistant successfully 
completes a board-approved sealant class or course offered at an 
accredited school. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-28-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-28-06 
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CHAPTER 20-04-01 

20-04-01-01. Duties. A dental hygienist may perform the following services 
under the general, direct, indirect, or modified general supervision of a dentist. 

1. Complete prophylaxis to include removal of accumulated matter, 
deposits, accretions, or stains from the natural and restored surfaces 
of exposed teeth. The dental hygienist may also do root planing and 
soft tissue curettage upon direct order of the dentist. 

2. Polish and smooth existing restorations. 

3. Apply topical applications of drugs to the surface tissues of the mouth 
and to exposed surfaces of the teeth, including anticariogenic agents 
and desensitizing solutions. 

4. Take impressions for study casts. 

5. Take and record preliminary medical and dental histories for the 
interpretation by the dentist. 

6. Take and record pulse, blood pressure, and temperature. 

7. Provide oral hygiene treatment planning. 

8. Take dental radiographs. 

9. Apply therapeutic agents subgingivally for the treatment of periodontal 
disease. 

10. Hold impression trays in the mouth after placement by a dentist (e.g., 
reversible hydrocolloids, rubber base, etc.). 

11. Receive removable dental prosthesis for cleaning and repair. 

12. Dry root canal with paper points. 

13. Place and remove rubber dams. 

14. Place and remove matrix bands or wedges. 

15. Take occlusal bite registration for study casts. 

16. Place retraction cord in the gingival sulcus of a prepared tooth prior to 
the dentist taking an impression of the tooth. 

17. Fabricate, adjust, place, recement, or remove a temporary crown, 
bridge, onlay, or temporary restorative material. This applies only to 
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dentitions actively under treatment for which a permanent restoration 
is being fabricated. 

18. Adjust permanent crowns outside of the mouth. 

19. Perform nonsurgical clinical and laboratory oral diagnostic tests for 
interpretation by the dentist. 

20. Apply pit and fissure sealants. Adjust sealants with slow speed 
handpiece. 

21. Place and remove periodontal dressings, dry socket medications, and 
packing. 

22. Remove sutures. 

23. Monitor a patient who has been inducted by a dentist into nitrous-oxide 
relative analgesia. 

24. Administer local anesthesia under the direct supervision of a dentist if 
criteria in section 20-04-01-03 are met. 

25. Take impressions for fixed or removable orthodontic appliances, athletic 
mouth guards, bleaching trays, bite splints, flippers, and removable 
prosthetic repairs. 

26. Preselect and prefit orthodontic bands. 

27. Place, tie, and remove ligature wires and elastic ties, and place 
orthodontic separators. 

28. Place and remove arch wires or appliances that have been activated by 
a dentist. 

29. Cut and remove arch wires and remove or replace loose bands, loose 
brackets, or other orthodontic appliances for palliative treatment. 

30. Acid-etch enamel surfaces prior to pit and fissure sealants, direct 
bonding of orthodontic brackets, or composite restorations. 

31. Place orthodontic brackets using an indirect bonding technique by 
seating the transfer tray loaded with brackets previously positioned in 
the dental laboratory by a licensed dentist. 

32. Take face bow transfers. 
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a& Take iRtraoral aRd e>fcraoral photographs. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective February 1, 1992; 
October 1, 1993; May 1, 1996; August 1, 1998; April1, 2000; July 1, 2004: April 1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-20-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-20-03 
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CHAPTER 20-05-01 

20-05-01-01. Fees. The following fees apply to the services listed: 

1. The nonrefundable fee to process an application for a license to practice 
for an applicant who has completed a clinical board examination within 
the time period allowed by the state board of dental examiners is two 
hundred twenty dollars for a dentist and fifty-five dollars for a dental 
hygienist. 

2. The nonrefundable fee to process an application for a license by a 
review of the applicant's professional credentials without additional 
clinical examination is four hundred fifty dollars for a dentist and one 
hundred sixty-five dollars for a dental hygienist. 

3. The nonrefundable annual fee to process an application for a temporary 
license to practice dentistry is one hundred sixty dollars. 

4. The fee for annual registration for registered or qualified dental 
assistants is thirty-five dollars. The certificate of registration biennial 
renewal fee is two hundred twenty dollars for a dentist and one hundred 
ten dollars for a dental hygienist. 

5. In addition to the fee for renewal, the penalty for late renewal of the 
biennial certificate of registration is two hundred twenty dollars for 
dentists, one hundred ten dollars for dental hygienists, and thirty-five 
dollars for tate renewal of the annual certificate of registration for dental 
assistants. 

6. The fee to replace or provide a duplicate copy of a dental or dental 
hygiene license is forty-five dollars. 

7. The fee to reactivate a retired or inactive dental or dental hygiene license 
is the sum of each year's annual renewal fee since the license was 
retired plus one hundred dollars. Maximum number of years will be 
five (maximum fee five hundred fifty dollars for dentists; three hundred 
twenty-five dollars for hygienists). 

8. The nonrefundable annual fee to process an application by a Moorhead, 
Minnesota, dentist for a restricted dental license to treat emergency 
dental patients at board-approved settings is fifty dollars. 

9. The annual registration fee for renewal of a restricted dental license 
to treat emergency dental patients at board-approved settings is fifty 
dollars. 

10. The fee for an onsite facility inspection to obtain a permit for anesthesia 
use will be at a rate similar to compensation paid board members for 
services rendered to the state of North Dakota. 
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11. The fee for initial application and biennial renewal of a permit to use 
general anesthesia or conscious sedation is one hundred dollars. 

12. The fee for a volunteer dental license is thirty-five dollars annually. 

13. The fee for inactive license status is thirty-five dollars annually. 

History: Effective May 1, 1992; amended effective October 1, 1993; May 1, 1996; 
August 1, 1998; April1, 2000; June 1, 2002; July 1, 2004: April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-28-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-28-27 
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TITLE 30 

GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT 
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APRIL 2006 

CHAPTER 30-02-03 

30-02-03-03. Application and fees. The application must be made at 
least sixty days prior te before the desired effective date of the permit, and may 
be made by the applicant, the applicant's agent, or the applicant's attorney in 
such a form as the commissioner director may prescribe. If leased land is used 
in the shooting preserve, the application must be accompanied by a surety bond 
of two thousand dollars. The permit expires on June thirtieth following the date of 
issuance. Renewal may be granted annually upon payment of the proper fee and 
renewal of any surety bond that may have expired or shall expire before the end 
of the next permit term. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1987: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-12-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-03-12, 20.1-12-02 

30-02-03-05. Game bird identification Number of game birds released. 
A minimum of one hundred birds of each species to be hunted on the shooting 
preserve shall be released during the shooting preserve season. A lesser number 
ef Fewer birds may be released upon written permission of the commissioner. All 
game birds shall be marked prior to release by the shooting preserve operator 
in a manner predetermined and agreed upon in writing by the commissioner's 
representative and the shooting preserve operator. Such agreement shall be 
made at least fi'i'e days prior to the first release, and the method of marking shall 
remain consistent with the agreement throughout the entire shooting preserve 
season director. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1982: April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-12-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-12-04 
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30-02-03-06. Rearing game birds. Repealed effective April 1. 2006. =FRe 
sl"leetiAg preserve eperater must have a game pmpagatieA permit iA additieA te the 
eperater's sl"leetiAg preserve permit. 

General Authority: NDCG 20.1 12 08 
Law Implemented: NDCG 20.1 12 04 

30-02-03-11. Hunting wild upland game birds. CeftaiA species ef Vt'ild 
uplaAd game bifds may be takeR eA a legal sl"leetiAg preserve duriAg the Fegular 
AUAtiAg seaseA fer suel"l species ef wild uplaAd game bifds as proclaimed by 
tl"le ge·t'emer. Te take 'A'ild uplaAd game bifds, tl"le resideAt AUAter must t'la·t'e a 
resideAt geAeral game lieeAse aAd a resideAt small game stamp; the AeAresideAt 
huRter must have a AeAresideAt geAeral game lieeAse aAd a AeAresideAt small 
game stamp. 'AGid bifds Aeed Aet be tagged with tl"le preserve eperater's tag as 
described iA seetieA 30 02 03 12; but suel"l bifds must be takeR eAiy 't't•itAiA tl"le 
daily limits prescribed by tl"le ge•t•erAer's proelamatieA. If a wild uplaAd game bifd 
ef tl"le same species as AuAted eA tl"le sheetiAg preserve is aeeideAtally takeR eut 
ef tl"le regular AUAtiAg seaseA preelaimed by tl"le ge·t'erAer, er is takeR by a huRter 
Aet iA pessessieA ef a pmper small game stamp, it must be immediately turAed 
ever te the sl"leetiAg preserve eperater a Ad a reeefd made ef tl"le sl"leeter's Aame, 
address, aAd date ef kill. Tl"le bifd sl"lall be turAed e\'er te a represeAtative ef tl"le 
game aAd fish eemmissieAer as seeA as pessible. lA this ease Ae 't'ielatieA ef a 
game 18\v sl"lall be deemed te h8't'e eeeurred, aAd Ae preseel:ltieA \'t'ill be made. 
If a species of wild upland game bird other than those allowed by the shooting 
preserve operator's permit is taken by any hunter out of season, or by a hunter 
not in possession of a proper small game stamp when in season as proclaimed 
by the governor's proclamation, a violation of the game laws will have occurred. It 
shall be is the duty of the shooting preserve operator to report to the eemmissieAer 
director or the eemmissieAer's director's representative any violation of a game 
law occurring on the shooting preserve. Wild waterfowl may only be taken in a 
manner conforming to federal regulations. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1987; April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-12-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-12-08 

30-02-03-12. Cost of game bird tags. Repealed effective April 1 . 2006. 
Tl"le tags pFe'ii'ided by tl"le eemmissieAer shall eest fi'l·e eeAts eael"l. 

History: AmeAded effective Deeember 1, 1982. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1 12 08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1 12 06 

30-02-03-13. Report required. The shooting preserve operator shall 
submit a report of the operator's operations thirty days after each shooting 
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preserve season. The report shall be made on forms furnished by the game and 
fish commissioner director. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1982: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-12-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-12-07 

30-02-03-14. Sale of surplus game birds. Game birds which are surplus to 
the needs of the shooting preserve may be sold by the operator under the operator's 
game propagator's permit. Carcasses of birds to be tRtfs- disposed of must be 
tagged with a tag as required in North Dakota Century Code section 20.1-09-05. 
The tag shall be separate and distinct from the tag used for birds taken on the 
shooting preserve. Tags for bird carcasses may be obtained from the commissioner 
director at a cost of fottt: ten cents each. Live birds may be sold only to another 
licensed shooting preserve operator or to a person holding a permit to propagate 
game birds. Accurate records of such sales must be kept. 

History: Amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-12-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-12-08 

30-02-03-17. Recordkeeping requirements. The shooting preserve 
operator shall maintain records of bird releases to include date. number. and 
species: clients: the number of birds harvested both wild and released per client: 
number of wild birds kept per client: the total number of wild birds harvested: and 
the combined total of all birds harvested. At no time may the total number of birds 
harvested. excluding birds taken pursuant to a lawful season. exceed the number 
of birds that have been released in the current season. The total of wild birds 
kept by clients may not at any time exceed twenty-five percent of the total wild 
birds harvested. Other than those wild birds allowed to be retained by a client. the 
shooting preserve operator shall deliver to the department all wild birds harvested. 
The operator may comply with this reQuirement by freezing the birds at the 
operator's own premises and notifying the district game warden for the operator's 
area that the birds are available for pickup. Those birds stored shall be labeled by 
date killed and name of client harvesting the bird. All birds. including wild birds. 
harvested and kept by clients must be tagged as required by this chapter. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-12-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-12-06 
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CHAPTER 30-02-05 

30-02-05-01. Procedures and conditions. Prior to the Before printing or 
distributiofl of distributing any raffle tickets, the rocky mountain elk foundation and 
the North American wildlife enforcement memorial museum and educational center 
shall submit to the director of the North Dalmta game and fish departmeflt an overall 
plan of raffle procedures and program conditions for the director's approval. A 
detailed copy of guidelines for volunteers who are assisting in the sales of raffle 
tickets must also be submitted. Upon the director's approval, the rocky mountain 
elk foundation and the North American wildlife enforcement memorial museum 
and educational center must provide a copy of these guidelines to all volunteers 
prior to before the volunteers beirtg are issued tickets for sale to the public. The 
raffle must be organized and conducted in accordance with chapter 1 0 04.1-07 afld 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 53-06.1 and North Dakota Administrative Code 
article 99-01.3. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-08-04.6 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-08-04.6 

30-02-05-02. Accounting statement. The rocky mountain elk foundation 
and the North American wildlife enforcement memorial museum and educational 
center will provide the game and fish director with a detailed accounting statement 
within thirty days after the completion of the raffle drawing. This statement will 
include information regarding raffle expenses, gross and net raffle income, number 
of tickets sold and unsold, as well as documented proof that no more than ten 
percent of the gross raffle proceeds were used to promote the raffle. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-08-04.6 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-08-04.6 

30-02-05-03. Financial report. The rocky mountain elk foundation and the 
North American wildlife enforcement memorial museum and educational center will 
provide the director with an annual financial report for all projects funded with raffle 
proceeds and the balance of unspent funds. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-08-04.6 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-08-04.6 
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CHAPTER 30-02-06 

30-02-06-01. Procedures and conditions. Prior to the Before printing 
or distribution of distributing any raffle tickets, the North Dakota game warden 
association American wildlife enforcement memorial museum and educational 
center and the rocky mountain elk foundation shall submit to the director of the 
North Dalmta game and fish department an overall plan of raffle procedures and 
program conditions for the director's approval. A detailed copy of guidelines for 
volunteers who are assisting in the sales of raffle tickets must also be submitted. 
Upon the director's approval, the North Dakota game warden association American 
wildlife enforcement memorial museum and educational center and the rocky 
mountain elk foundation must provide a copy of these guidelines to all volunteers 
prior to before the volunteers beiftg- are issued tickets for sale to the public. The 
raffle must be organized and conducted in accordance with chapter 99 01 09 and 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 53-06.1 and North Dakota Administrative 
Code article 99-01.3. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-08-04.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-08-04.2 

30-02-06-02. Accounting statement. The North Dakota game 'tt-arden 
association American wildlife enforcement memorial museum and educational 
center and the rocky mou11tain elk foundation shall provide the director of the 
game and fish department with a detailed accounting statement within thirty days 
after the completion of the raffle drawing. This statement must include information 
regarding raffle expenses, gross and net raffle income, number of tickets sold and 
unsold, as well as documented proof that no more than ten percent of the gross 
raffle proceeds were used to promote the raffle. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-08-04.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-08-04.2 

30-02-06-03. Financial report. The North Dakota game warden 
association American wildlife enforcement memorial museum and educational 
center and the rocky mountain elk foundation shall provide the director of the 
game and fish department with an annual financial report to show documentation 
of how all raffle proceeds were used and the balance of unspent funds. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-08-04.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-08-04.2 
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Section 
30-02-07-01 
30-02-07-02 
30-02-07-03 

CHAPTER 30-02-07 
MULE DEER LICENSE RAFFLE 

Procedures and Conditions 
Accounting Statement 
Financial Report 

30-02-07-01. Procedures and conditions. Before printing or distributing 
any raffle tickets. the mule deer foundation shall submit to the director an overall 
plan of raffle procedures and program conditions for the director's approval. A 
detailed copy of guidelines for volunteers who are assisting in the sales of raffle 
tickets must also be submitted. Upon the director's approval. the mule deer 
foundation must provide a copy of these guidelines to all volunteers before the 
volunteers are issued tickets for sale to the public. The raffle must be organized 
and conducted in accordance with North Dakota Century Code chapter 53-06.1 
and North Dakota Administrative Code article 99-01 .3. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-08-04.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-08-04.8 

30-02-07-02. Accounting statement. The mule deer foundation will 
provide the director with a detailed accounting statement within thirty days after the 
completion of the raffle drawing. This statement will include information regarding 
raffle expenses. gross and net raffle income. number of tickets sold and unsold. 
as well as documented proof that no more than ten percent of the gross raffle 
proceeds were used to promote the raffle. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-08-04.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-08-04.8 

30-02-07-03. Financial report. The mule deer foundation will provide the 
director with an annual financial report for all projects funded with raffle proceeds 
and the balance of unspent funds. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-08-04.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-08-04.8 
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CHAPTER 30-03-01 

30-03-01-01. License required. No person. as defined by North Dakota 
Century Code section 20.1-01-02. shall sell, at retail or at wholesale, any live bait 
without first obtaining the appropriate annual license authorizing the person to do 
so. All licenses must be publicly displayed on the business premises. Business 
names must be displayed on any vehicle used to transport bait for sale. Licenses 
will be issued on a calendar year basis. 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1991; May 1, 1995: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-14 

30-03-01-03. License limitations. The holder of a retail bait vendor license 
may sell live bait at retail only, at one specified selling location per license. -lfte 
holder ef a A wholesale bait vendor license may only sell live bait at wholesale 
6ftly to a licensed bait vendor. Both a retail license and a wholesale license are 
necessary to sell live bait at both retail and wholesale. 

History: Amended effective May 1, 1995: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-14 

30-03-01-04. Assistants covered by license. Retail or wholesale bait 
vendor licenses are issued to one indi\'idual person only. A licensed retail bait 
vendor may have the assistance of other persons to sell live bait at the selling 
location designated on the vendor's license. A licensed wholesale bait vendor 
may have employ the assistance of up to three other persons to capture or sell 
and transport live bait, provided the persons are named on the wholesale license 
and the original or copy of the wholesale license and other appropriate permits are 
carried on the person or in the transport vehicle. The licenseholder is responsible 
for the actions of employees. including all agents or assistants acting under their 
license. No one who has had a department-issued license revoked or suspended 
within three years may act as an agent or assistant. 

History: Amended effective May 1, 1995: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-14 

30-03-01-05. Quantity requiring license. It shall be considered as 
possessing fer commercial purposes ·····hen any person has in possession at ene 
time Possession of over twelve dozen minn&tvs er live baitfish legal for use or 
resale shall reguire a retail or wholesale license. 

History: Amended effective May 1, 1995: April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-14 
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30-03-01-06. Equipment. Persons commercializing in or transporting live 
bait shall use equipment capable of maintaining such live bait in a healthy and lively 
condition at all times. Each species of live baitfish must be kept separate from 
other species of live baitfish in holding and transport equipment. The premises and 
equipment of all persons commercializing in live bait shall be open to the inspection 
of the game and fish director or any of the director's duly appointed agents at any 
time. U~eR ins~eetien, if equi~ment is feund te be inadequate for these ~ur~eses, 
the vender will be notified in writing. U~eR written netifieatien, the ·tender shall 
malte the necessary eerreetiens within thirty days. 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1991; May 1, 1995: April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-14 

30-03-01-07. Species permitted. Persons raising minne·tts er ether baitfish 
for sale shall raise fer sale only the fellewing those species: the eemmen white 
suelter, eatestemus eemmerseni; and members ef the family ey~rinidae Rative te 
Nerth Daketa waters with the exee~tien ef the ear~. ey~rinus ear~ie; the goldfish, 
earassius auratus; er any s~eeies listed as threatened er endangered listed in the 
current fishing proclamation as legal live baitfish. 

History: Amended effective May 1, 1995; April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-14 

30-03-01-08. Interstate transport. It shall be is illegal to trans~ert min news 
import or ethef ship live baitfish and am~hibians bait into or out of the state except 
with a permit issued by the game and fish director and only with equi~ment in the 
manner approved by the director. Shipments of legal baitfish Sftd ... amphibians .. 
and other aquatic organisms into or out of North Dakota are subject to periodic 
inspection by a duly appointed agent of the game and fish director. The director 
must be notified a minimum of twenty-four hours ~rier te before any import of 
minnows or other live baitfish er ... amphibians. or other aquatic organisms. Failure 
of the vendor to secure the proper ~ermissien permits is a neneriminal effense 
class B misdemeanor and may result in the revocation of the vendor's license 8ftd 
assessment ef a ~enalty ef twe hundred fifty dollars. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1985; January 1, 1991; May 1, 1995: April 1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-14 

30-03-01-09. Records. Each licensee shall keep accurate and up-to-date 
records, on forms furnished by the department, of location, species, and numbers 
of miRRe't"t' er live bait seined or trapped by the dealer from ~ublie er ~rivate waters. 
Authorization to trap rivers and streams is required from the director ~rier te before 
trapping. A bait dealer purchasing live bait or miARe't't'S frozen baitfish for resale 
must record, on forms furnished by the department, the species and number as 
well as the name and address of the person from whom the dealer purchased them. 
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This record Records must be open to inspection by an employee of the department 
at any reasonable hour. A copy of this record shall be submitted to the director 
no later than thirty days following expiration of the license. The record Records 
must be kept intact retained by the licenseholder for a period of two years after the 
expiration of any license issued under this section. 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1991; May 1, 1995: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-14 

30-03-01-10. Seines and traps. Repealed effective April1. 2006. A person 
possessing only a retail license may tal~e minnows with a seine not exceeding 
h-.-enty five feet [7.6 meters] in length and six feet [1 .8 meters] in depth or with 
traps not larger than thirt)· inches [76 centimeters] in length, h·tehte inches [30.5 
centimeters] in diameter, with a throat opening not to exceed one and one quarter 
inches (3.2 centimeters] in diameter. The mesh si2e of both seine and traps shall 
not exceed three eighths inch [9.5 millimeters] square measure. 

General Authority: NDCC 20.1·06·14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06 14 

30-03-01-11. Live bait farm. The term "live bait farm" means any pri·o·ate 
hatchery, other facility, or pond used to raise live bait for wholesale. A live bait farm 
may be operated only by the holder of a wholesale bait license. Any wholesaler 
stocking live bait must first procure a stocking permit from the director. 

History: Amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-14 

30-03-01-12. Equipment for live bait farms. A person possessing only a 
retail license may take live baitfish with a seine not exceeding twenty-five feet [7.6 
meters] in length and six feet [1.8 meters] in depth or with traps not larger than thirty 
inches [76 centimeters] in length. twelve inches [30.5 centimeters] in diameter. with 
a throat opening not to exceed one and three-quarter inches [4.445 centimeters] 
in diameter. The mesh size of both seine and traps shall not exceed three-eighths 
inch [9.5 millimeters] square measure. 

A wholesaler operating a live bait farm may use additional equipment for 
harvesting the live bait, under the following conditions: 

1. Upon application by a wholesaler, a permit may be granted by the game 
and fish director for the use of additional trapping or seining nets to 
harvest live bait from described private areas. The permit shall be 
issued only after it has been determined that the use of the private 
areas does not in any way interfere or conflict with the fishery resource 
management program programs of the North Dakota game and fish 
department or the United States fish and wildlife service. 
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2. Netting equipment allowed by special permit shall be used only in areas 
listed on the permit, and the equipment must have attached at all times 
the tags issued with and corresponding to the permit. 

3. Fishtraps used by a wholesaler under permit shall be restricted to 
those less than five feet [1.5 meters] in diameter any dimension. Mesh 
size shall not exceed one-half inch [12.7 millimeters] square measure, 
and the throat opening shall be less than sm three inches [452- 76.2 
millimeters] in diameter or width. 

4. Seines used by a wholesaler under permit shall be restricted to those 
less than two hundred fifty feet [76 meters] in length and fourteen feet 
[4.25 meters] in depth. Mesh size shall not exceed one-half inch [12.7 
millimeters] square measure. 

5. Incidental take of nonpermitted species must be returned to the water 
immediately. 

History: Amended effective May 1, 1995: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-04 

30-03-01-13. Minnow stocking Stocking. It shall be illegal te steek 
mirmevtS er ether live bait irde BAY 'tt'aters ef Nerth Daketa where such miAAev.·s er 
bait eeuld escape iAte 'v'f'aters uAder spert fish maAagemeAt by the Nerth Daketa 
game aAd fish departmeAt er the UAited States fish BAd 'v'f'ildlife service. Stocking 
of any live fish. live fish eggs .. live amphibians. or other live aquatic organism into 
any waters of the state shall be illegal except with the appropriate license or permit 
issued by the director. Violation of this section is a class 8 misdemeanor. 

History: Amended effective May 1, 1995: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-14 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-14 

30-03-01-14. Violations are noncriminal and penalties. Any perseA retail 
or wholesale bait vendor who violates any section of this chapter for which a penalty 
is not specifically provided is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay a fifty one 
hundred dollar fee. The violation may result in license revocation ef the 't't'helesale 
er retail liceAse. 

History: Effective April 1, 1986; amended effective January 1, 1991; May 1, 1995~ 
April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-05(24) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-02-05(24) 
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CHAPTER 30-03-03 

30-03-03-03. Dimensions. ~ Any_ structure shall not co-o<er an area of 
more than one hundred forty four square feet [13.38 square meters]. It used as 
a fishhouse shall be constructed of a floatable material. It shall be constructed in 
such a manner as that will allow it to float and to be readily removable from the 
ice at any time. It shall have painted upon the exterior in readily distinguishable 
characters at least six inches [152 millimetersl high, the license number and name 
and address of the owner. Campers may not be used as fish houses. Holes not to 
exceed twelve inches [30.5 centimeters] in diameter or square may be made in the 
ice for the purpose of hook and line angling. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1993: April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-07 

30-03-03-04. Location. Fish houses may be placed no closer than fifty feet 
[15 meters] to each other in any direction and fish holes outside of any fishhouse 
may not be placed closer than ten feet [3 meters] from any fishhouse without 
consent of the fishhouse occupant. 

History: Amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-06-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-06-07 
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CHAPTER 30-04-02 

30-04-02-01. Public access and use. All state wildlife game or fish 
management areas are open for public hunting, fishing, and trapping, or other 
compatible public use. except as otherwise provided uAder in this chapter, 
governor's proclamation, other •talid rules aAd regulatioAs or Iavis, or as posted 
at public road entry points. Any person who violates this section is guilty of 
a noncriminal offense and shall pay a fifty dollar fee. As used in this chapter. 
"wildlife management area" or "WMA" has the same meaning as "game or fish 
management area" in North Dakota Century Code chapter 20. 1-11. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-03. Motor vehicles. Mallard Island on Wolf Creek WMA and 
Matthews lslaAds Island on Detrobriand WMA are closed to the use of all motorized 
vehicles and aircraft. On all other state wildlife management areas, the use of all 
motorized vehicles is restricted to those constructed roads, well'it'Orfl established 
trails, and parking areas normally used by passenger cars. Established roads and 
trails do not include temporary trails across cultivated land used for agricultural 
purposes. Motor vehicles may be used on the ice of lakes for access for fishiAg 
unless otherwise prohibited by posting or by proclamation. Persons operating 
any motor vehicle on the ice of any lake or other water area on a state wildlife 
management area do so at their own risk. Motor vehicles may not be used off 
established roads and trails for retrieval of big game or for waterfowl hunting on 
wildlife management areas. except where allowed by governor's proclamation or 
as posted at public road entry points. All motorized vehicles which that produce a 
noise level of eighty-five decibels, or greater, measured on scale A, at a distance 
of fifty feet [15.2 meters] are prohibited. Any person who violates this section is 
guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay a fifty one hundred dollar fee. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-04. Watercraft. V\'atereraft shall Rot be left No person may leave 
watercraft unattended for more thaA tweA'ty four hours, except ifl mooriAg areas 
desigAated by the depaFtmeAt on a wildlife management area unless the watercraft 
is being used on a daily basis. The department may have horsepower or other 
watercraft restrictions on some wildlife management area lakes. as posted at entry 
points. Any person who violates this section is guilty of a noncriminal offense and 
shall pay a tweAt)' five .tift¥ dollar fee. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
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30-04-02-05. Firearms. Use of firearms on wildlife management areas 
is prohibited fer such periods of time as are allowed. except in a reckless and 
indiscriminate manner. and as otherwise posted at public road and trail entry 
points, except that firearms are permitted on target ranges designated by the 
department. Promiscuous shooting is prohibited on all state wildlife management 
areas. A person discharging a firearm on a department-designated target range 
shall not be considered to be engaging in indiscriminate shooting. Any person 
who violates this section is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay a fifty one 
hundred dollar fee. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-06. Littering and abandonment of property. The disposal of 
refuse, rubbish, bottles, cans, or other waste materials is prohibited except in 
garbage containers where provided. Abandonment of vehicles or other personal 
property is prohibited. Holding tanks of campers may not be dumped within a 
state wildlife management area. Any person who 'tiolates this section is guilty ef 
a noncriminal offense and shall pay a fifty dollar fee. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-07. Removal and destruction of property. Trees Archaeological 
artifacts or cultural resources as defined in North Dakota Century Code section 
55-03-00.1. trees, shrubs, vines, plants, gravel, fill, sod, water, crops, firewood, 
posts, poles, or other property may not be mowed. clipped. cut. or removed from 
a wildlife management area without a permit issued by the department director or 
the director's designee, except that firewood may be removed under certain stated 
conditions from department designated firewood cutting plots. Commercial cutting 
of firewood is prohibited on designated firewood cutting plots. Gathering of downed 
wood for campfires is permitted. Removal of property from a wildlife management 
area by permit shall be only in a manner, limit, and/or and conditions specified by 
the permit. Berries and fruit may be picked, for noncommercial use unless posting 
prohibits same prohibited by posted signs at public road entry points. Property 
may not be destroyed or defaced. Any person who violates this section is guilt)' of 
a noncriminal offense and shall pay a one hundred dollar fee. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-08. Private property and structures. No person shall construct 
or maintain any building, cabin, dock, fence, beehive, billboard, sign, or other 
structure on any wildlife management area except by permit issued by the 
department director or the director's designee. Fishhouses may be used during 
the ice fishing season in accordance with the governor's proclamation. Duck, 
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goose, crane, and other type types of decoys may not be left unattended in the 
field on any state wildlife management area. Any person who \'iolates this seetion 
is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay a fifty dollar fee. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-09. Cropping, haying, and commercial enterprises. No person 
shaH may conduct any cropping, haying, or other commercial enterprise on any 
wildlife management area, except by lease or permit issued by the department. 
Any person who ·tiolates this seetion is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay 
a tv;o hundred fifty dollar fee director or the director's designee. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-10. Animal trespass Animals prohibited - Exceptions. The 
director has determined that animals. other than free-ranging wildlife that may 
be found on wildlife management areas. are detrimental to the protection and 
propagation of wildlife and other natural resources. Except as otherwise provided 
in this section and section 30-04-02-14.2. no individual may possess or cause the 
entry of any animal on any wildlife management area. 

1. Livestock. Livestock shall not be permitted to graze or roam on any 
state wildlife management area except as provided for by a grazing 
permit or lease issued by the department director or the director's 
designee. As used in this section. "livestock" means domestic animals 
and nontraditional livestock as defined by North Dakota Century Code 
section 36-01-00.1. Any person who 't'iolates this subseetion is guilty 
of a noncriminal offense and shall pay a tt·;o hundred fifty dollar fee. 

2. Pets. Pets may not be permitted to run unattended on wildlife 
management areas. Any person individual who violates this subsection 
is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay a fifty dollar fee. 

3. Horseback riding. A person may engage in casual horseback riding or 
trail riding on wildlife management areas. Groups of twenty-five or more 
individual riders or twenty-five or more horses or other eguine animals 
must first obtain a permit from the director or the director's designee. 
No person may engage in. conduct. or organize any competitive or 
noncompetitive activity involving the use of horses or other eguines to 
conduct racing. barrel racing. roping. jumping. or other activities that 
cause unnecessary disturbance to the wildlife and wildlife habitat. Any 
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person who violates this subsection is guilty of a noncriminal offense 
and shall pay a one hundred dollar fee. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-11. Camping. Camping for longer than ten consecutive days on 
any state wildlife management area is prohibited. Trailers, campers, motor homes, 
or tents may not be left unattended fer mere than tv.renty four hours on any state 
wildlife management area unless used for daily lodging. Camping is prohibited on 
those state wildlife management areas where posted at public road entry points. 
Mowing of vegetation for campsites is prohibited on wildlife management areas. 
Any person who violates this section is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay 
a tv.·enty five one hundred dollar fee. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-12. Organized group Group activities. Organized group Group 
activities attended by more than twenty-five persons are prohibited without a permit 
issued by the department director or the director's designee. Any person who 
violates this section is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay a fifty one 
hundred dollar fee. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-14. Noise. Excessive noise ... which unreasonably disturbs 
persons other individuals, is prohibited on state wildlife management areas. Any 
person who violates this section is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay a 
fifty dollar fee. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-14.1. Tree stands. No person may construct or use a permanent 
tree stand or permanent steps to a tree stand on any state wildlife management area 
except as pre\·ided by a permit issued by the department. Permanent tree stands 
and steps are defined as these v:hich are (1) fastened te the tree with nails, spikes, 
belts, er ether metal fasteners dri·ten er scfe!t't'ed into the tree er are (2) themselves 
fixtures driven er screwed into the tree. Portable tree stands and portable steps. 
screw-in steps. and natural tree stands may be used without a permit. Portable tree 
stands and portable steps te the tree stand are defined as those which that are held 
to the tree with ropes, straps, cables, chains. or bars which de net penetrate the 
bark ef the tree. The ladder t)•pe. Screw-in steps are those that are screwed into 
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the tree by hand without the aid of any tools. Ladder-type stands which that lean 
against the tree are portable stands. +he A notched board placed in a tree crotch 
is a portable stand. Natural stands are those crotches, trunks, down trees, etc., 
where no platform is used. Tree stands do not preempt hunting rights of others in 
the vicinity of the tree stand. Tree stands, beth permaAeAt BAd portable, and steps 
may not be put up prier te before August twentieth of the year, and they shall be 
taken down by January tenth of the following year. Stands and steps not removed 
by the tenth of January are considered abandoned property and are subject to 
removal and confiscation by the departmeAt director or the director's designee. 
Any person who violates this section is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay 
a one hundred dollar fee. 

History: Effective April 1, 1986: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-14.2. Dogs. Refd No person may conduct. permit. or carry out 
field trials for dogs are prohibited on any wildlife management area without first 
obtaining a permit issued by the departmeAt from the director or the director's 
designee. Training of bird and gun dogs is prohibited April first through August 
fifteenth on all state wildlife management areas. Training of dogs on any state 
wildlife management areas by a professional trainer is prohibited at all times. Any 
person other than a professional trainer who violates this section is guilty of a 
noncriminal offense and shall pay a one hundred dollar fee. 

History: Effective April 1, 1986: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-15. Department work. These rules This chapter shall not 
apply to activities by departmeAt perseAAel the director. the director's agents 
and employees. and other persons designated by the departmeAt which are 
director when necessary for law enforcement or for development, management, or 
maintenance of any state wildlife management area. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-16. Glass beverage containers or kegs prohibited. No person 
may use or possess glass beverage containers or kegs on any state wildlife 
management area. Any person who violates this section is guilty of a noncriminal 
offense and shall pay a fifty one hundred dollar fee. 

History: Effective November 1, 1995: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
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30-04-02-17. Baiting. Except as otherwise provided herein. no person 
may place or use bait for attracting. luring. feeding. or habituating wildlife to the 
bait location for any purpose on a wildlife management area. Bait includes grains. 
minerals. salt fruits. vegetables. hay. or any other natural or manufactured feeds. 
Bait does not include the use of lures. scents. or liquid attractants for hunting. or 
management activities of the department. A person may use bait to lure and take 
furbearers when engaged in lawful trapping activities. Any person who violates this 
section is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay a one hundred dollar fee. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-18. Fireworks. model rocket engines. or combustible or 
explosive materials prohibited. 

~ No person may possess. discharge. or set off within any wildlife 
management area any form of fireworks. model rocket engine. or 
combustible or explosive material unless authorized by the director or 
the director's designee. 

2. The term "fireworks" means any combustible or explosive composition. 
or any substance or combination of substances or article prepared 
to produce a visible or audible effect by combustion. explosion, 
deflagration. or detonation. The term includes any blank cartridge. toy 
pistol. toy cannon. toy cane. or toy gun in which an explosive other 
than a toy paper cap is used: balloon that requires fire underneath 
to propel the balloon: firecracker. torpedo. skyrocket. Roman candle, 
daygo bomb. sparkler. or other item of like construction: item containing 
any explosive or flammable compound: or any tablet or other device 
containing any explosive substance. This section does not apply to 
any toy paper cap containing not more than twenty-five hundredths of 
a grain [16.20 milligrams] of explosive composition per cap. 

3. "Model rocket engine" means a commercially manufactured. 
nonreusable rocket propulsion device constructed of a nonmetallic 
casing and solid propellant wherein all of the ingredients are 
self-contained so as not to require mixing or handling by the user. The 
propellant charge may not exceed two and two-tenths ounces [62.37 
grams] per engine. 

4. "Combustible or explosive material" does not include rifle. shotgun. or 
handgun ammunition: petroleum-base or synthetic fuels and lubricants 
when contained within a motor or recreational vehicle engine or drive 
train: or matches. butane. kerosene. propane. or similar fuels and 
devices used in the ordinary course of camping. 
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Any person who violates this section is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay 
a one hundred dollar fee. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 

30-04-02-19. Penalty. Any person violating a provision of this chapter for 
which a penalty is not specifically provided is guilty of a noncriminal offense and 
shall pay a two hundred fifty dollar fee. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-11-05 
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CHAPTER 30-04-03 

30-04-03-02. Fee and residence. Repealed effective April 1 I 20061 tfpeft 
application as provided by the game and fish commissioner and payment of the 
appropriate fee, any person ha·ting maintained a residence in North Dalmta and 
having resided in North Dakota for the six month period immediately preceding the 
date of the application may be licensed to act as a guide or outfitter and charge 
fees for such service in North Dakota. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1982; repealed effective January 1, 
1997; reinstated November 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDGG 20.1-01 02, 20.1 01 OS 
Law Implemented: NDGG 20.1 03 12 

30-04-03-03. License nontransferable. Repealed effective April 1 I 2006. 
Any license issued under this chapter shall be issued only in the name of one 
individual and shall not be transferable. 

General Authority: NDGG 20.1-02 OS 
Law Implemented: NDGG 20.1 02 05 

30-04-03-04. License to be carried. Repealed effective April 1 I 2006. =Fhe 
license must be carried upon the person ofthe licensee at all times when performing 
as a guide or outfitter. 

General Authority: NDGG 20.1-02 OS 
Law Implemented: NDGG 20.1-02-0S 

30-04-03-05. License inspection. Repealed effective April 1. 2006. =Fhe 
license shall be subject to inspection at any time by the director or any of the 
director's authorized personnel or by any I8'H enforcement officer. 

History: Amended effecti·we January 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDGG 20.1 02 OS 
Law Implemented: NDGG 20.1-02 OS 

30-04-03-06. Licensee provides rules. Repealed effective April 1 I 2006. 
Any person licensed as a guide or outfitter shall be required to be ·well ·versed in 
the hunting la·.·ws of North Dakota and in federal l8'.vs pertaining to hunting in North 
Dakota, and it shall be the person's responsibility to ascertain that the person's 
clients are familiar with such laws and to provide them ·uith current hunting 
proclamations and rules. 

General Authority: NDGG 20.1 02 OS 
Law Implemented: NDGG 20.1 02 OS 

30-04-03-07. Advance charge list. Afly Each licensed guide or outfitter, 
prior to consummation of contract for service, shall furnish to each client a printed 
form listing in detail all acts of service and any other accommodations which the 
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guide or outfitter will provide for the fee received, and such form shall specify the 
charge per day for such service or accommodations. 

History: Repealed effective January 1, 1997; reinstated November 1, 1997~ 
amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1 02 05 20.1-02-04(2). 20.1-03-38(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1·02·05 20.1-02-15 

30-04-03-08. Receipt required. Afft Each licensed guide or outfitter, upon 
payment received for service, shall immediately thereefl issue to the payee a receipt 
showing the amount received and shall indicate thereefl "for guide or outfitting 
service" and the period for which the service was rendered, and the receipt shall 
bear the guide's or outfitter's signatur07 and complete permanent address afld the 
flumber of the guide's or outfitter's lieeflse. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1986; repealed effective January 1, 1997; 
reinstated November 1, 1997: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1·02·05 20.1-02-04(2). 20.1-03-38(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1 02 05 20.1-02-02. 20.1-02-15. 20.1-03-36.2. 
20.1-03-38 

30-04-03-09. Records. Repealed effective April 1. 2006. The liceflsee 
shall keep a curreflt record of all traRsaetieRs as a guide or outfitter, aRd the 
records shall be kept by the guide or outfitter fer at least three years afld shall 
be subject to iflspeetiefl at afly time efl demaRd of the director, the director's 
authorized perseflflel, or afly la·it' eRfercemeflt effieer. 

History: Ameflded effective Jafluary 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDGG 20.1-02 05 
Law Implemented: NDGG 20.1 02 05 

30-04-03-10. License revocation. Repealed effective April 1. 2006. :rAe 
liceRse of aRy liceRsed guide or outfitter shall be subject to re·~·ecatieR or refusal to 
reRC'tt', after due heariRg pursuaRt to North Dakota GeRtury Cede chapter 28·32, ifl 
additieR to afly ether peRalties prescribed by law or rule fer a vielatieR, 't'thefl the 
liceRsed guide or outfitter: 

+. Is ceRvieted of vielatiRg aRy game or fish law of the state of North 
Dalmta; 

2:- Is COR'ticted of 'tielatiRg afly federalla'v'•' pertaifliRg to hufltiflg, fishiRg, or 
trappiRg; 

& Fails to comply with this chapter; or 
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4:- '/'v'hile carrying out the business ef guiding or outfitting, engages in 
conduct detrimental to the image and professional integrity of the 
guiding and outfitting industry. 

History: Amended effecti't'e January 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-05 
Law Implemented: NDGC 20.1 02-05 

30-04-03-12. General penalty. Any person violating a provision of this 
chapter for which a penalty is not specifically provided is guilty of a noncriminal 
offense and shall pay a ts.venty-fi·t'e one hundred dollar fee. 

History: Effective September 1, 1989: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-05 20.1-02-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-02-05 20.1-02-04 

30-04-03-13. Hunting guide and hunting outfitter examination. If an 
applicant is required to take the written examination to be eligible for a hunting guide 
or hunting outfitter license in North Dakota. the applicant must preregister for the 
examination with the department. Dates. times. and locations of the examinations 
shall be announced to the public by news release and be available as a notice on 
the department's web site. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-04(2). 20.1-03-38(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-03-38 

30-04-03-14. Initial application for guide and outfitter license. An initial 
applicant for a guide or outfitter license shall submit a completed application on a 
form provided by the department and the fees required under North Dakota Century 
Code section 20.1-03-36.1. Information requested on the form must be completed 
and signed by the applicant. Providing false or misleading information requested 
on the application may be grounds to deny the issuance of a license for the calendar 
year of the application. The applicant shall also provide: 

.L. If the applicant is applying for a hunting guide or hunting outfitter license. 
proof the applicant is currently certified in adult cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation or its equivalent and in standard or first aid or its 
equivalent. A photocopy of certification will be sufficient proof of 
training. 

2. If the applicant is applying for a hunting outfitter license. proof that the 
applicant has held a hunting guide license in North Dakota or any other 
state for two years. Such proof shall be in the form of information 
generated by the state of licensure. 

3. A signed certification on a form provided by the department that the 
applicant has not been convicted of a state or federal criminal game or 
fish violation in the last three years from the date of the application or 
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whose license to hunt or fish is under suspension or revocation in North 
Dakota or any other state. 

4. A statement in an application for a hunting guide license listing the 
dates the applicant has legally hunted in North Dakota for three years 
before the date of the application. The department may reguire the 
applicant to explain how three years of practical field experience gained 
by hunting have directly contributed to the applicant's experience and 
competency as a guide and how the three years have influenced 
the applicant's capability to perform essential duties associated with 
guiding and outfitting as defined in North Dakota Century Code section 
20.1-01-02. The director reserves the right to reguest additional 
information to supplement the applicant's submission . 

.Q.. Proof of insurance shall be in the form of a certificate of liability 
insurance from the insuring entity certifying that the applicant and 
the applicant's business operation are covered by general liability 
insurance against loss or expense due to accident or injury from 
outfitting services. at a minimum of one hundred thousand dollars per 
individual and three hundred thousand dollars per accident. 

6. An applicant for a hunting outfitter license must include a listing of all 
land to be used by the outfitter to provide services. Acreage reports 
shall include the name of the landowner and lessor. the number of acres 
of land. and the location of the land by county. 

7. An applicant for a hunting guide license must include a written notice 
from an employing or contracting licensed outfitter that the applicant will 
be retained to provide guiding services during the term of the applicant's 
license period. A licensed hunting guide may provide services to more 
than one hunting outfitter. but shall provide written notice from each 
outfitter to the department. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-04(2). 20.1-03-38(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-03-37 

30-04-03-15. Applicant to renew hunting guide's or outfitter's 
application. A hunting guide or hunting outfitter who was licensed in North Dakota 
during the previous year and who seeks license renewal shall not be reguired 
to retake the hunting guide and hunting outfitter examination. All applicants for 
renewal. however. shall complete the application form provided by the department 
and provide: 

1.. If the applicant seeks a hunting guide or hunting outfitter 
license renewal. proof the applicant is currently certified in adult 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation or its eguivalent and in standard or first 
aid or its eguivalent. 
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2. A signed certification on a form provided by the department that the 
applicant has not been convicted of a state or federal criminal game or 
fish violation in the last year from the date of the application for renewal 
or whose license to hunt or fish is under suspension or revocation in 
North Dakota or any other state. 

3. Insurance - new certificate. A licensed hunting guide or outfitter shall 
notify the department within ten days of any change to the information 
reported under this section. 

~ The department may require additional documentation to substantiate 
the information provided in this section before approving an applicant 
for initial licensure or license renewal. 

5. If the applicant is renewing a hunting outfitter license. the applicant 
must provide a report of any day lease or freelance acres used in the 
previous year giving the number of acres used and the county in which 
those acres were located if the applicant held a day lease or freelance 
permit and a list of land to be used by the applicant to provide services 
during the application year with the same information required in an 
initial application. 

§.. If the applicant is renewing a hunting guide license. the applicant must 
provide written certification from an employing or contracting licensed 
outfitter in the same manner required in an initial application. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-04(2). 20.1-03-38(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-03-37 

30-04-03-16. Failure to renew license. The department may not issue a 
license to a person who held a guide or outfitter license and who has failed to renew 
the license under this chapter for two or more consecutive years unless the person 
again meets the qualifications for initial issuance of the license. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-04(2). 20.1-03-38(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-03-38 

30-04-03-17. Hunting guide and hunting outfitter examination. Any 
written examination required will be administered from at least one regional 
department office on the assigned time and date. Once an applicant has passed 
the written examination. the applicant must become licensed by the end of the 
following calendar year. To pass the written test. a score of eighty percent must 
be achieved. A person who fails to obtain the license by the end of the following 
calendar year or fails to maintain a hunting guide or hunting outfitter license for two 
calendar years or more after obtaining a license. in addition to the annual eligibility 
requirements. must retake the written examination before being issued another 
hunting guide or hunting outfitter license. A hunting guide or hunting outfitter. 
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whose license has been revoked. in addition to the annual eligibility requirements. 
must successfully retake the written examination before being issued a new 
license under this section. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20. 1-02-04(2). 20. 1-03-38(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-03-38 

30-04-03-18. Guide requirements. It is the responsibility of a licensed 
guide and outfitter acting as a guide to: 

.:L. Ensure that the appropriate tags are attached to any game or fish taken 
by a client and all game or fish transported is prepared in compliance 
with applicable state and federal laws. 

2. Ensure that the proper licenses and game tags are in the client's 
possession before the hunt begins. 

~ Take every reasonable measure to assure the safety of the client. 

4. Promptly report any violation of state or federal law or regulation 
governing wildlife. game. and fish that occur during the guiding activity 
to any law enforcement officer or the department. 

5. Use every lawful means at the licensee's disposal to retrieve a wounded 
animal while it is in danger of escaping. 

6. Advise clients and employees involved in a hunt of all applicable state 
and federal statutes and regulations related to the hunting or fishing 
activity to be conducted. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20. 1-02-04(2). 20. 1-03-38(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-03-27. 20.1-03-38. 20.1-04-06. 20.1-05-02. 
20.1-05-03 

30-04-03-19. Hunt or fish records. The licensed outfitter shall keep a 
current record of all transactions as a guide or outfitter. including a hunt or fish 
record for each hunting or fishing client. The records shall be kept by the outfitter 
for at least three years and shall be subject to inspection at any time on demand 
of the director. the director's authorized personnel. or any law enforcement officer. 
The department shall provide the hunt or fish record form to all licensed outfitters. 
The records shall be kept and maintained in North Dakota. If the outfitter wishes to 
use the outfitter's own form. it must contain the following information: 

.:L. The client's name. address. and hunting or fishing license number. 

2. The contracting outfitter's name and original signature attesting to the 
accuracy of the information supplied on the hunt or fish record form. 
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3. The names of all hunting guides. hunting outfitters. or fishing outfitters 
who will accompany the client in the field. 

4. For each guided client. at the conclusion of the hunting or fishing trip. 
the licensed outfitter shall complete the applicable remaining portions 
of the hunt or fish record. including: 

a. The dates the client was in the field. 

b. The species of game hunted or fish pursued. 

c. For each animal. bird. or fish species taken. the: 

ill Date taken. 

!.21 Number of each species taken. 

5. The hunting guide. hunting outfitter. or fishing outfitter may refer 
to a client by group name if the individual members of the group 
are identified elsewhere in the guide's records and their individual 
information is recorded as to name. address, and license number. 

History: Effective April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-04(2). 20.1-03-38(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-03-38 

30-04-03-20. Falsification of required records. Any person completing 
or maintaining required records containing knowingly false information shall 
be deemed to have made a false statement in a governmental matter and is 
liable under subdivision c of subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code section 
12.1-11-02. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-04(2), 20.1-03-38(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 12.1-11-02(2)(c) 

30-04-03-21. Automatic guide license suspension. If a hunting outfitter 
has the hunting outfitter's license suspended or revoked, a hunting guide's license 
under that operation shall be given notice and may not provide guiding services until 
employment is obtained from another licensed hunting outfitter and written notice of 
the new employment or contract is provided to the department. Any hunting guide 
providing services after being notified that the outfitter is no longer licensed shall 
be deemed providing guiding services with a suspended license. 

History: Effective April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-04(2), 20.1-03-38(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-03-39 
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CHAPTER 30-04-07 

30-04-07-01. Schedule of monetary values. The following base values for 
wildlife are established: 

Grebes 
Felicans and Loons 
Herons, Egrets, and Bitlenrs 
Backs excep L . 

~edhead and Canvasback 
Seese 
\ivhis tling Swan 
Mawk:s and Valtares 
Kites 
Golden Eagle 
Said Eagle 
Feregrine 
Osprey, Syr Falcon, Frairie Falcon 

Kestrel, Merlin 
Groase, Fheasanl, and 

Farlridge except. 
@realer Prairie Chicken 

\ihld 'far key 
mwoping Crane 
Sandhill Crane 
All Owls 
Curlew, Godwit, Avocet 
All Other Birds except. 

Blackbirds, ~iagpies, English 
Sparrow, Crows, Starlings -
No value 

Snapping 'faiLles 
iVeasels 
Marlen 
Holverhre 
Badger 
Coyote, ~ed Fox, Srey Fox, 

and Fisher 
~abbits, Hares, 'free Squirrels, 

and Muskrat 
Furcapine 
Elk and Fronghonr 
Hlri te tail and Male Deer 
Moose and Bighorn Sheep 
1\accoon, Mink:, Beaver 
Lynx and Bobcat 

$ 25.00 
100.00 

50.00 
25.00 
50.00 
75.00 

100.00 
100.00 
200.00 
500.00 

1,000.00 
1,000.00 

100.00 
50.00 

20.00 
500.00 
100.00 

1,000.00 
100.00 
100.00 

50.00 
20.00 

10.00 
10.00 'f Far 

100.00 'I' Far 
250.00 "I' Far 

50.00 'f Far 

40.00 'f Far 

5.00 "I' Par 
10.00 'f Far 

500.00 
300.00 
800.00 

20.00 'f Far 
100.00 + Far 

Frime far market value will not be added to Lire base 
value if tlre far is asable or marketable by the stale . 

.L Big Game 

a. Deer 

b. Pronghorn 

2. Upland Game Birds 
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market 
IttdL ke L 
market 
market 

market 

market 
market 

market 
market 

value 
value 
valae 
valae 

valae 

value 
value 

value 
value 

$500 

$1.000 



a. Prairie Chicken $500 

b. Sage Grouse $500 

c. Turkey $250 

9.:. UQiand Game Bird (e.g., Pheasant, Grouse, Gray $50 
Partridge) 

~ Migratory Game Birds 

a. Swan $200 

b. Sandhill Crane $100 

c. Goose $50 

d. Redhead, Canvasback, Pintail $75 

e. All Other Ducks and Mergansers $50 

f.. Other Migratory Game Birds $50 

4. Nongame Birds 

a. SQecies of Conservation Priority 

ill Level I Species $400 
(Horned Grebe, American White Pelican, American 
Bittern, Swainson's Hawk; Ferruginous Hawk, Yellow 
Rail, Willet, Upland Sandpiper, Long-Billed Curlew, 
Marbled Godwit, Wilson's Phalarope, Franklin's 
Gull, Black Tern, Blac~-Billed Cuckoo, Sprague's 
Pipit, Grasshoppe[ Sparrow, Baird's Sparrow, 
Nelson's Sharp-Tailed Sparrow, Lark Bunting, 
Chestnut-Collared Longspur) 

m Level II Species $300 
(Northern Harrier, Prairie Falcon, American Avocet, 
Short-Eared Owl, Red-Headed Woodpecker, 
Loggerhead Shrike, Sedge Wren, Dickcissel, 
Le Conte's Sparrow, Bobolink) 

ill Level Ill Species $200 
(Brewer's Sparrow, McCown's, Longspur) 

.b... Waterbirds (e.g., Egret, Heron, Loon, Grebe) 

Whooping Crane ~1,000 

Egret and Heron $50 
Loon $200 
Grebe $50 

c. Shorebirds (e.g., Avocet, Sandpiper, Killdeer} $50 

9.:. Raptors 

Golden Eagle $500 
Bald Eagle $1,000 
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Peregrine 

e. All Other Raptors (e.g .. Vulture. Hawk. Owl. Falcon) 

i. All Other Birds 

Except: English Sparrows. Blackbirds. Crows. Starlings 

.5... Protected Furbearers and Small Game Mammals 

a. Bear 

Q.. Bobcat and Lynx 

c. Mountain Lion 

.Q.. Wolf 

e. Red Fox and Coyote 

i. Otter. Fisher. Pine Marten. Wolverine 

9.:. All Other Protected Furbearers 

11_ Small Game Mammals (e.g .. Rabbit. Gray Squirrel. Fox 
Squirrel) 

6. Snapping Turtle 

7. Fish- and Freshwater Mussels 
The values of fish are those listed in the American Fisheries 
Society Special Publication No. 43 30, "Investigation and 
Monetary Values of Fish and Freshwater Fish aRd Fish Kill 
CeuRtiR~ GuideliRes Mussell Kills", ~ 2003. A copy is 
available for viewing at the Bismarck office of the North Dakota 
game and fish department. This publication may be purchased 
by writing to the following address: 

American Fisheries Society 
5410 Grosvenor Lane. Suite 100 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

History: Effective May 1, 1984: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-01-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-01-03 

$1.000 

$100 

$25 

No 
Value 

$1.000 

$500 

$1.000 

$1.000 

$75 

$200 

$50 

$25 

30-04-07-02. Adjustments to base values. The base values listed in 
section 30-04-07-01, excluding the values of fish, are subject to the following 
adjustment: 

+. Value = Base value x Species age and size percent x Species condition 
percent. 

a:- Species age and size*: 
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Considerably above average size adult 
Big game adult males. 2 1/2 years or 
older 

Average size adult 
Females and males less than 
2 1/2 years 

- 150% of base value 

- 1 00% of base value 

Young of the year** - 50% of base value 

*Average size, age ... and condition will be determined by 
investigator, 

**(1) Species that breed once a year- an obvious young of the year 
animal killed before September first 

(2) Species that breed more than once a year - an obvious young of 
the year animal at time of death. 

(3) Bird species before first flight 

*Species condition: 

Average condition 100% of base value 

Considerably below 
average condition 50% of base value 

tr. Examples: 

t4t A large adult 'h'hitetail buck in good condition ·uas killed by an 
illegal act 

Value= $300.00 x 150% x 100% w $450.00 

{2t An adult red fox in good condition was killed by an illegal act. 

Value- $40.00 x 100% x 100%-$40.00 (fur sold by the state) 

r: Because of rarity or special consideration tl'le value of all bald eagles, 
big hom sheet, common loons, peregrine falcons, and 'v't'l'looping cranes 
'Nill be tl'le base value regardless of age, size, or condition. 

History: Effective May 1, 1984: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-01-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-01-03 
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CHAPTER 30-05-01 

30-05-01-02. Boat safety equipment. The following equipment is required 
as indicated, and must be usable and in serviceable condition. 

1. Personal flotation devices - Penalty. 

a. All motorboats less than sixteen feet [4.8 meters] in length and 
all nonpowered boats must have one United States coast guard 
approved type I, II, or Ill device aboard for each person. All 
motorboats sixteen feet [4.8 meters] or greater in length must 
have one United States coast guard approved type I, II, or Ill 
device aboard for each person, and, in addition, one United States 
coast guard approved throwable type IV device. Any person who 
violates this subdivision is guilty of a noncriminal offense and 
shall pay a twenty-five dollar fee for each United States coast 
guard approved type I. II. or Ill device not aboard as required for 
each person with a maximum fee of two hundred fifty dollars for 
a shortage of ten or more. 

b. All persons manipulating any water skis, surfboard, or similar 
device must wear a United States coast guard approved type I, II, 
or Ill device. The only exception is that of a performer engaged 
in a professional exhibition or a person or persons engaged in 
an activity authorized under North Dakota Century Code section 
20.1-13-11. 

2. Fire extinguishers. Motorboats of less than twenty-six feet [7 .8 
meters] in length need no fire extinguishing equipment, unless the boat 
has a double bottom not sealed to the hull or not completely filled with 
flotation material; or unless it has closed stowage compartments in 
which combustible or flammable materials are stored; or unless it has 
closed compartments under thwarts and seats wherein portable fuel 
tanks may be stored; or unless it has closed living spaces; or unless 
it has permanently installed fuel tanks. If in any of these categories, 
it must have either a fixed fire extinguishing system in the machinery 
spaces, or at least one United States coast guard approved 8-1 type 
portable extinguisher. Motorboats twenty-six [7.8 meters] to forty 
feet [12 meters] in length must have either two United States coast 
guard approved 8-1 type portable extinguishers or one United States 
coast guard approved 8-11 type portable extinguisher, or a fixed fire 
extinguishing system in the machinery spaces and one United States 
coast guard approved 8-1 type portable extinguisher. Motorboats 
forty feet [12 meters] or over in length must have either three United 
States coast guard 8-1 type portable extinguishers, or one United 
States coast guard approved 8-11 type portable extinguisher and one 
8-1 type portable extinguisher, or a fixed fire extinguishing system 
in the machinery spaces along with one United States coast guard 
approved B-11 type or two B-1 type portable extinguishers, or a fixed 
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fire extinguishing system in the machinery spaces along with one 
United States coast guard approved B-11 type or two B-1 type portable 
extinguishers. 

3. Backfire flame arrester. One United States coast guard approved 
device is required on each carburetor of all gasoline powered engines, 
except outboard motors. 

4. Bells and whistles. Boats sixteen feet [4.8 meters] to less than 
twenty-six feet [7.8 meters] in length require one hand, mouth, or 
power operated whistle audible at least one-half mile [.8 kilometer]. 
Boats twenty-six feet [7.8 meters] to less than forty feet [12 meters] in 
length require a hand or power operated whistle audible at least one 
mile [1.6 kilometers], and a bell which produces a clear, bell-like tone 
when struck. Boats over forty feet [12 meters] in length require a power 
operated whistle audible at least one mile [1.6 kilometers] and a bell 
which produces a clear, bell-like tone when struck. 

5. Ventilation. All motorboats with enclosed engine or fuel compartments, 
and using gasoline as a fuel, must have at least two ventilator ducts, 
fitted with cowls, or the equivalent, leading to each such compartment, 
to properly and efficiently ventilate the compartment. 

6. Lighting. When operating between sunset and sunrise, all motorboats 
under twenty-six feet [6.8 meters] in length shall exhibit a twenty-point 
[225 degree] combination red and green bowlight visible for one mile 
[1.6 kilometers], ten points [112.5 degrees] to the left of the centerline 
of the boat being red, the ten points [112.5 degrees] to the right of 
the centerline being green, and a thirty-two-point (360 degree] white 
stern light, visible for two miles [3.2 kilometers], placed higher than the 
bowlight and unobstructed by occupants or portions of the vessel. 

When operating between sunset and sunrise, all motorboats twenty-six 
feet [6.8 meters] in length or over shall exhibit a twenty-point [225 
degree] white bowlight visible for two miles [3.2 kilometers], a ten-point 
[112.5 degree] red side light, visible for one mile [1.6 kilometers], on 
the left side of the vessel, a ten-point [112.5 degree] green side light, 
visible for one mile [1.6 kilometers] on the right side (the side lights 
shall be visible through an arc beginning parallel to the centerline of 
the vessel and extending ten points [112.5 degrees] toward the stern), 
and a thirty-two-point [360 degree] white stern light visible for two miles 
[3.6 kilometers], placed higher than the bowlight and unobstructed by 
occupants or portions of the vessel. 

All nonpowered boats operating between sunset and sunrise shall 
have readily accessible a white light source which shall be temporarily 
exhibited in sufficient time to prevent a collision. 
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All vessels at anchor between sunset and sunrise must display a white 
light visible to a boat approaching from any direction. 

7. Afty Except as provided in subdivision a of subsection 1. any person 
who violates this section is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay 
a twenty-five dollar fee. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1982; April1, 1986; May 1, 1995: April1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-13-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-13-05 

30-05-01-05. Accident reports. If a collision, accident, or other casualty 
involving a vessel results in death or injury to a person or damage to property in 
excess of fhte hundred two thousand dollars, or a person disappears from such 
vessel under circumstances that indicate death or injury, the operator thereof shall 
complete and submit a complete boating accident report, CG-3865 form, or revision 
thereof, in duplicate to the game and fish department, within forty-eight hours in 
cases involving death or injury, within five days in all other cases. Any person who 
violates this section is guilty of a noncriminal offense and shall pay a fifty dollar 
fee. The CG-3865 form may be obtained from a game warden or by contacting the 
department at the location provided in subsection 3 of section 30-01-01-01. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1982; April 1, 1986; January 1, 1992,;. 
April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-13-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-13-08 

30-05-01-06. Practice permits for regattas, races, marine parades, 
tournaments, or exhibitions. Organizations desiring to practice in preparation 
for regattas, races, marine parades, tournaments, or exhibitions, as prescribed 
in North Dakota Century Code section 20.1-13-11, may do so only with written 
authorization from the eemmissiener director of the game and fish department 
or the eemmissiener's director's designated representatives. An organization 
representative must file a completed permit application on a form provided by 
the department. The oommissiener director or the eemmissiener's director's 
designated representative may issue the permit and designate the date, time, and 
location for the practice. The names of the individuals to practice must be listed 
on the permit. 

History: Effective December 1, 1984: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-13-12(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-13-10(5), 20.1-13-11 
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TITLE 50 

STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS 
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APRIL 2006 

CHAPTER 50-02-13 

50-02-13-07. Period of licensure. A postgraduate training license issued 
under section 50 02-13 03 is valid fer a period ef tw·elve months, unless it is 
revoked, suspended, er etheRrvise limited by the beard. He•wever, the may. in the 
discretion of the board. be issued for a period of one or more years. However. in 
no event shall the license be issued for a period of time exceeding the date on 
which the applicant is reasonably expected to complete the postgraduate training 
program for which the license is being issued. 

In the event a license is issued for a period of time exceeding one year. the 
board may nevertheless require the licensee to periodically supply information to 
the board regarding the licensee's credentials and physical and mental health. 
Failure to provide that information to the board will constitute a violation of 
subsection 28 of North Dakota Century Code section 43-17-31. 

The board may issue a temporary postgraduate training license to allow the 
applicant to participate in postgraduate training between the time the application 
is submitted to the board's office and the time of the next meeting of the board. 
A temporary postgraduate training license may not be issued if the application file 
contains significant derogatory information. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-17-18 

50-02-13-09. Fees. The aAAual fee for a postgraduate training license is 
twenty-five dollars for each year for which the license is valid. That fee shall be 
paid in full at the time the license is issued. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-17-18 
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TITLE 61.5 

NORTH DAKOTA BOARD OF PHYSICAL THERAPY 
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APRIL 2006 

CHAPTER 61.5-01-01 

61.5-01-01-01. Organization of the state examnung committee for 
physical therapists North Dakota board of physical therapy. 

1. History. The state examining committee for physical therapists was 
created in 1959 to assist the state board of medical examiners in the 
examination and registration of physical therapists in North Dakota. 
While it operated as a separate committee, it was by law an advisory 
committee to the state board of medical examiners. The forty-sixth 
legislative assembly in 1979 revamped most of North Dakota Century 
Code chapter 43-26 on physical therapists, and in the process made 
the committee a separate entity with complete jurisdiction over the 
examination and registration of physical therapists. In 1989. the 
legislative assembly allowed physical therapists to practice without 
a physician referral and in 2005 the fifty-ninth legislative assembly 
completely revised the physical therapy practice act and renamed the 
committee the North Dakota board of physical therapy. 

2. Committee membership. The committee consists of six persons 
appointed by the go·1emor. Three committee members must be 
registered physical therapists, tv1o members must be licensed 
physicians, and one member must be a nonhealth care professional. 
Committee terms are to be staggered and are for five years. Possible 
nominations to the committee will be solicited by the committee's 
secretary, who may be the executive officer, from all registered physical 
therapists in the state at the time notices for registration renewal are 
sent out. 

& Meetings. The committee shall hold at least one annual meeting, and 
such other meetings as may be called by the president. Any committee 
board member who fails to attend two consecutive annual meetings 
shall have been deemed to have resigned unless the member has 
reasons satisfactory to the committee board for being unable to attend. 
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4:- ~ Compensation. Committee Board members shall receive expenses 
from committee board funds for each day or a portion thereof spent 
in committee board work as provided for other state officers in North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 44-08. 

5:- 4. Executive officer. The committee board shall designate an executive 
officer, who does Aot ha'(l'e to be a committee member, but ·.vho must be 
a North Dakota liceAsed physical therapist, and shall compensate any 
person it hires to administer the committee's board's duties. 

The committee's executive officer is: 

Ms. Lynn G. Kubousek 
P.O. Box 69 
Grafton, NO 58237 
(701) 352-0125 

History: Effective December 1, 1980; amended effective August 1, 1983; April 1, 
1988; April 1, 1992; February 1, 1993; July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02.1, 43 26 05 43-26.1-02. 43-26.1-03 
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CHAPTER 61.5-01-02 

61.5-01-02-01. Definitions. Unless specifically stated otherwise, the 
following definitions are applicable throughout this title: 

1. "A school of physical therapy or a program of physical therapist assistant 
training" is a nationally accredited program approved by the committee 
board. 

2. "Committee Board" means the North Dakota state examiAiAg committee 
for physical therapists board of physical therapy. 

3. "Consultation by means of telecommunications" means that a physical 
therapist renders professional or expert opinion or advice to another 
physical therapist or health care provider via telecommunications or 
computer technology from a distant location. It includes the transfer 
of data or exchange of educational or related information by means 
of audio, video, or data communications. The physical therapist may 
use telehealth technology as a vehicle for providing only services 
that are legally or professionally authorized. The patient's written 
or verbal consent will be obtained and documented prior to such 
consultation. All records used or resulting from a consultation by 
means of telecommunications are part of a patient's record and are 
subject to applicable confidentiality requirements. 

4. "Direct supervision" means the physical therapist is physically 
present on the premises and immediately available for direction and 
supervision. The physical therapist will have direct contact with the 
patient during each visit. Telecommunications does not meet the 
requirement for direct supervision. 

5. "NatioAal examiAatioA" or "e~miAatifm" "Examination" means tRe .a 
national examination adopted by the federatioA of state boards of 
physical therapy approved by the board for the licensure of a physical 
therapist or a physical therapist assistant. 

6. "Manual therapy" means the use of techniques such as mobilization or 
manipulation. manual lymphatic drainage. and manual traction on one 
or more regions of the body. 

7. "Onsite supervision" means the superv1s1ng physical therapist is 
coAtiAuously onsite and present in the department or facility where 
services are provided, is immediately available to the person being 
supervised, and maintains continued involvement in appropriate 
aspects of each treatment session in which supportive personnel are 
involved in components of care. 

=!-: 8. "Physical therapist" means a person who applies licensed under North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 43-26.1 to practice physical therapy. 
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The term "physiotherapist" is synonymous with "physical therapist" for 
purposes of these rules. 

&: ~ "Physical therapist assistant" means a health care vwerker person 
licensed under North Dakota Century Code chapter 43-26.1 who 
assists the .e physical therapist in the provisiefi selected components 
of physical therapy intervention. The physical therapist assistant 
must be a graduate of a physical therapist assistant associate degree 
program accredited by afl agefley recogflized by the secretary ef the 
Uflited States departmeflt of educatiofl er the ceuflcil OFI pestsecofldary 
accreditatiefl. The physical therapist assistaflt must be liceflsed te 
practice ifl Nerth Dal(eta approved by the board. 

97 10. "Physical therapy" means the art afld scieAce ef a health specialty 
ceAceFFied with the prevefltiefl ef disabilit)· afld the physical 
rehabilitatiefl fer ceAgeAital er acquired disabilities resultiflg from, 
er secefldary te, ifljury or disease. The practice of physical therapy 
meafls the practice of the health specialty, afld eflcompasses physical 
therapy evaluatiofl, treatmeflt plaflfliflg, iflstruetiofl, afld coflsultative 
services, iflcludiflg: 

8':" Performiflg afld iAterpretiflg tests afld measuremeflts as afl aid to 
physical therapy treatmeflt. 

tr. Plaflfliflg iflitial afld subsequeflt treatmeflt pregrams efl the basis 
of test fifldiflgs. 

e:- Admiflisteriflg treatmeflt by therapeutic exercise, 
Aeurode't·elopmefltal procedures, therapeutic massage, 
mechaflical devices, afld therapeutic ageAts which employ the 
physical, chemical, afld other properties of air, water, heat, cold, 
electricity, soufld, afld radiaflt eAergy for the purpose ef correctiflg 
or alle·o·iatiflg afly physical or meAtal coflditiofl, or pre·vefltiflg 
the de·velopmeflt of afly physical or meAtal disability. care and 
services by or under the direction of a physical therapist. 

4G: 11. "Physical therapy aide" means a person trained under the direction of 
a physical therapist who performs designated and supervised routine 
tasks related to physical therapy. 

4+. 12. "Practice of physical therapy" means: 

a. Examining, evaluating. and testing individuals with mechanical, 
physiological. and developmental impairments. functional 
limitations in movement and mobility. and disabilities or other 
health-related and movement-related conditions in order to 
determine a diagnosis for physical therapy. prognosis. and plan 
of therapeutic intervention, and to assess the ongoing effects of 
intervention. 
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b. Alleviating impairments. functional limitations in movement 
and mobility. and disabilities by designing. implementing. 
and modifying therapeutic interventions that may include 
therapeutic exercise: neuromuscular education: functional training 
related to positioning. movement. and mobility in self-care and 
in-home. community. or work integration or reintegration: manual 
therapy: therapeutic massage: prescription. application and. as 
appropriate. fabrication of assistive. adaptive. orthotic. prosthetic. 
protective. and supportive devices and equipment related to 
positioning. movement. and mobility: airway clearance techniques: 
integumentary protection and repair techniques: debridement 
and wound care: physiotherapy: physical agents or modalities: 
mechanical and electrotherapeutic modalities: and patient-related 
instruction. 

c. Engaging as a physical therapist in reducing the risk of injury. 
impairment. functional limitation. and disability. including the 
promotion and maintenance of fitness. health. and wellness in 
populations of all ages. 

d. Engaging as a physical therapist in administration. consultation. 
education. and research. 

13. "Restricted license" for a physical therapist or physical therapist 
assistant means a license on which the board places restrictions 
or conditions. or both. as to scope of practice. place of practice. 
supervision of practice. duration of licensed status. or type or condition 
of patient or client to whom the licensee may provide services. 

14. "Student" is an individual who is currently engaged in the fulfillment of 
a physical therapy or physical therapist assistant educational program 
approved by the committee board. 

4-r:- 15. "Supportive personnel" are persons other than registered licensed 
physical therapists who function in a physical therapy setting and assist 
with physical therapy care. 

16. "Testing" means standard methods and techniques used to gather data 
about the patient. 

History: Effective December 1, 1980; amended effective April 1, 1992; 
December 1, 1994; July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43 26 10 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43·26·01, 43 26 04, 43 26 06, 43-26-07, 43 26·10, 
43 26 11(12) 43-26.1-01, 43-26.1-04 
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CHAPTER 61.5-02-01 

61.5-02-01-03. Repeating examinations. An applicant who fails an 
examination may repeat the examination, but must pay another examination fee 
each time the examination is repeated. An applicant may tvvrite the examination a 
maximum of four times within one calendar year. After the fourth time, an applicant 
must wait one calendar year and show e'lt'idenee of remediation appro·1ed by the 
committee before again tal(ing the examination. After the second failed attempt. an 
applicant must reapply for licensure. complete a remediation plan approved by the 
board. and wait at least sixty days before repeating the examination. An applicant 
may not write the examination more than three times within a calendar year. 

History: Effective December 1, 1980; amended effective April 1, 1992; July 1, 
2004; April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43 26-05,43 26 10 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43 26 05, 43 26-06 43-26.1-03. 43-26.1-05 
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CHAPTER 61.5-02-02 

61.5-02-02-01. General registration licensure requirements for 
graduates of approved curricula. The following requirements apply to all 
applicants for registration licensure who are graduates of physical therapy or 
physical therapist assistant curricula approved by the committee board: 

1. United States-educated applicants: 

a. A completed application form. 

2-:- b. Payment of the appropriate fees as set by the committee board. 

& c. An official transcript giving evidence of graduation from a curricula 
approved by the committee board. 

4:- d. Passing scores on the national examination. 

5-: e. Completion of the juris prudence examination. 

&: t. Completion of other educational requirements as set by the board. 

9.. At the committee's board's discretion, an interview with the 
committee board or its designees thereof. 

2. Foreign-educated applicants: 

a. A completed application form. 

b. Payment of the appropriate fees set by the board. 

c. Verification of documents by an agency recognized by the board. 

g._ Satisfactory evidence that the applicant's education is substantially 
equivalent to the requirements of physical therapists educated 
in a physical therapy education program approved by the board. 
Substantially equivalent means an applicant for licensure educated 
outside of the United States shall have: 

ill Graduated from a physical therapist education program that 
prepares the applicant to engage without restrictions in the 
practice of physical therapy . 

.(21 Proof that the applicant's school of physical therapy 
education is recognized by its own ministry of education . 

.@). Pass the board-approved English proficiency examination if 
the applicant's native language is not English. 
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e. Passing scores on the national examination. 

f.. Completion of juris prudence examination . 

.9... At the board's discretion. an interview with the board or its 
designees. 

h. Completion of a six-month preceptorship under the direct 
supervision of a physical therapist licensed and actively practicing 
in North Dakota. 

History: Effective December 1, 1980; amended effective July 1, 2004: April 1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43 26 10 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43 26 05, 43 26-06 43-26.1-03. 43-26.1-04 

61.5-02-02-02. Types of registration licensure. 

1. Official registration. For licensure by examination. all general licensure 
requirements must be met. 

a; By examination, general registration requirements must be met. 

b; By endorsement, United States jurisdiction. 

f17 General registration requirements must be met. 

t2} Verification of registration in good standing from the 
jurisdictions in ·.vhich the applicant has been registered. 

tat Copy of scores on the national examination transmitted by a 
score transfer service approved by the committee. 

f4t If the applicant has not practiced physical therapy for three 
or more years, the applicant must ta~ or retake the national 
examination. 

2. Foreign educated applicant. For licensure by endorsement from 
another United States jurisdiction: 

a. By examination. All general licensure requirements must be met. 

f17 A completed application form. 

t2t Payment of the appropriate fees as set by the committee. 

tat Verification of documents by an agency recognized by the 
committee. 
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tat Satisfactory evidence tl'lat tl'le applicant's education is 
substantially equivalent to the requirements of physical 
tl'lerapists educated in a pl'lysical therapy education 
program approved D'f tl'le committee. 

{b} Graduated from a pl'lysical tl'lerapist education 
program tl'lat prepares tl'le applicant to engage witl'lout 
restrictions in the practice of pl'lysical therapy. 

tet Proof that tl'le applicant's school of physical therapy 
education is recognized by its o'im ministry of 
education. 

~ Pass the board-approved Englisl'l proficiency 
e~amination if the applicant's nathre language is not 
Englisl'l. 

{4} Passing scores on the national e~amination. 

{5t Completion ofjuris prudeRce e~aminatioR. 

~ At the committee's discretioR, aR intervie'v'i witl'l the committee 
or designees thereof. 

f71 CompletioR of a si~ month preceptorsl'lip URder tl'le direct 
supervision of a pl'lysical therapist, registered and actively 
practicing in North Dakota. 

b. By eRdorsement from aRotl'ler United States jurisdiction. 

ffl A completed application form. 

~ PaymeRt of the appropriate fees as set by tl'le committee. 

~ Verification of documents by an agency recogRized by the 
committee licensure in good standing from all jurisdictions in 
which the applicant has been licensed. 

tat Satisfactory e'tt'ideRce that tl'le applicaRt's education is 
substaRtially equivalent to the requirements of pl'lysical 
therapists educated in a physical therapy education 
program approved by the committee. 

{b} Graduated from a pl'lysical therapist education 
program that prepares the applicant to engage without 
restrictions in tl'le practice of physical therapy. 
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W PFeef ttlat ttle applicant's sctleel ef ptlysical ttleFapy 
education is Fecegnized by its ewn ministf)' ef 
education. 

{at Pass the beaFd appmved English proficiency 
examination if the applicant's nathre language is net 
English. 

~ Gepy ef passing sceFes en the national examination Feceived 
by a sceFe tFBnsfeF sef\·ice appro·ted by the committee. 

~ Completion ef jUFis pFudence examination. 

~ VeFificatien ef FegistFBtien in geed standing from the 
jUFisdictiens in which the applicant has been FegisteFed. 

ffl At the committee's discFetien, an inteFView 'v'v'ith the committee 
eF designees theFeef. 

{at Completion ef a six month pFecepteFship undeF the diFect 
supeFVisien ef a physical theFBpist, FegisteFed and acti·tely 
pFacticing in NeFttl Dakota. 

ffl If the applicant has net pFBcticed physical ttleFBpy fm thFee 
eF meFe yeaFS, ttle applicant must take eF Fetal(e the national 
examination. 

c. Copy of scores on the examination transmitted by a score transfer 
service approved by the board. 

d. At the board's discretion. an interview with the board or its 
designees. 

e. If the applicant has not practiced physical therapy for three or more 
years. the applicant shall demonstrate to the board's satisfaction 
competence to practice physical therapy by one or more of the 
following as determined by the board: 

ill Practice for a specified time under a restricted license . 

.(2). Complete prescribed remedial courses. 

Ql Complete continuing competence requirements for the period 
of the expired license. 

® Pass an examination. 
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History: Effective December 1, 1980; amended effective April 1, 1992; 
December 1, 1994; July 1, 2004: April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43 26 10 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43 26 01, 43 26 04, 43-26-06, 43-26-07, 43 26-10, 
43 26 11(12) 43-26.1-04.43-26.1-05 

61.5-02-02-05. Renewal of registration licensure. 

1. Registrations shall be Licenses not renewed annually by January 
thirty-first will expire. 

2. If a r=egistrant licensee fails to receive the renewal notice, it is the 
licensee's responsibility of the r=egistrant to contact the committee 
board before the January thirty-first deadline. 

3. Any r=egistrant who fails to make application fer r=enewal of r=egistratien 
by January thirty first will, at the committee's discretion, pay A licensee 
who fails to renew the license on or before the expiration date shall not 
practice as a physical therapist or physical therapist assistant in this 
state. and may be subject to a late renewal fee as prescribed in section 
61.5 02 03 01. 

4. A registration ex:pir=es if net renewed by January thirty-first. Complete 
other educational requirements as prescribed by the board. 

5. If a registration has ex:pir=ed fer mer=e than a year, the registrant is net 
eligible fer r=ene\val, but must apply for registration. H<Yt"t'e'ter, r=egistrants 
vthese registrations have lapsed and who have been unr=egister=ed for 
mere than one year but less than thr=ee years from the last r=enewal may 
net be r=equired to take the national examination, provided the continuing 
education r=equir=ements ha"t·e been met. Each licensee is responsible 
for reporting to the board a name change and changes in business and 
home addresses within thirty days of the change. 

6. All licensed physical therapists may be required to file with the 
committee board a notarized statement indicating they have read these 
administrative rules. 

History: Effective December 1, 1980; amended effective April 1, 1992; 
December 1, 1994; July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43 26 10 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-26-01, 43-26-09, 43-26-11(12) 43-26.1-08. 
43-26.1-09 

61.5-02-02-05.1. Reinstatement of licenses. 
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.1.... The board may reinstate an expired license upon payment of a renewal 
fee and reinstatement fee. 

2. If a license has expired for more than one year. the licensee is not 
eligible for renewal. but must submit application for licensure. 

3. Licensees whose licenses have lapsed and who have been unlicensed 
for more than one year but less than three years from the last renewal 
must reapply for licensure and provide evidence that the cumulative 
continuing education requirements have been met for the unlicensed 
period. 

4. Licensees whose licenses have lapsed for more than three consecutive 
years must reapply for licensure and shall demonstrate to the board's 
satisfaction competence to practice physical therapy. by one or more of 
the following as determined by the board: 

a. Practice for a specified time under a restricted license. 

b. Complete prescribed remedial courses. 

c. Complete continuing competence requirements for the period of 
the expired license. 

d. Pass an examination. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-26.1-09 

61.5-02-02-06. Exceptions to registration licensure. 

1. The following persons are exempt from North Dakota physical therapy 
registratiofl licensure requirements when engaged in the following 
activities: 

a. A person in a professional education program approved by the 
board who is pursuing a course of study leading to a degree 
as a physical therapist and who is satisfying supervised clinical 
education requirements related to the person's physical therapy 
education while under onsite supervision of a licensed physical 
therapist. 

b. A physical therapist who is practicing in the United States 
armed services, United States public health service, or veterans 
administration pursuant to federal regulation for state licensure of 
health care providers. 
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c. A physical therapist who is licensed in another United States 
jurisdiction of the Uflited States or a foreign-educated physical 
therapist credentialed in another country if that person is performing 
physical therapy in connection with teaching or participating in an 
educational seminar of no more than sixty days in a calendar year. 

d. A physical therapist who is licensed in another United States 
jurisdiction of the United States if that person is providing 
consultation by means of telecommunication to a physical 
therapist licensed under in North Dakota Cefltury Code chapter 
43-26. 

2. If aides or students provide physical therapy services other than under 
direct supervision of a resistered licensed physical therapist, they are 
in violation of North Dakota Century Code chapter 43 26 43-26.1. 

3. Upon application to the committee board, a physical therapist currently 
resistered licensed in good standing in another state or jurisdiction, 
and who is not subject to any pending disciplinary proceeding, may 
practice physical therapy in North Dakota without obtaining resistratiofl 
licensure from the committee board provided the practice is limited to 
no more than thirty full or partial days per year. The one-year period 
starts on the date the board approves the written application is apprm,·ed 
by the committee. Prior to afly such this limited practice, the physical 
therapist must apply to the committee board, using forms provided by 
the committee board, and pay 8ft a twenty-five dollar application fee ef 
tvt·enty-fhre dollars. The application must include: 

a. Verified documentation from the appropriate registration authority 
identifying the requirements for registration in that jurisdiction, 
confirming that the physical therapist is registered and in good 
standing in that jurisdiction, and confirming that the physical 
therapist is not subject to any pending disciplinary proceedings. 

b. The dates, locations, purpose. employer. and scope of limited 
practice the physical therapist intends to perform in North Dakota. 

c. The purpose of the physical therapist's limited North Dakota 
practice a!'ld the physical therapist's employer. 

d:- Other information required by the committee board. 

History: Effective December 1, 1980; amended effective July 1, 2004: April 1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43 26 10 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43 26 05, 43 26-08, 43-51-05, 43 51 06 43-26.1-07 

61.5-02-02-07. Registration refused, re·ioked, suspended, or restricted 
Grounds for disciplinary actions. The board may refuse to license any physical 
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therapist or physical therapist assistant. may discipline. or may suspend or revoke 
the license of any physical therapist or physical therapist assistant for any of the 
following grounds: 

1. The committee may refuse, suspeAd, r=estriet, er Fe'ielte a registratieA 
eA the greuAds stated iA Nerth Daketa CeAtury Cede seetieA 43 26 11. 
Violating any provision of this chapter. board rules. or a written order of 
the board. 

2. The committee may refuse te graAt r=egistratieA te aAy applicaAt ·~t·he 
begiAs practice as a physical therapist er as a physical therapist 
assistaAt prier te beiAg r=egister=ed te practice iA Nerth Daketa. 
Practicing or offering to practice beyond the scope of the practice of 
physical therapy. 

~ Failing to refer a patient or client to an appropriate practitioner if the 
diagnostic process reveals findings that are outside the scope of a 
physical therapist's knowledge. experience. or expertise. 

4. Obtaining or attempting to obtain a license by fraud or 
misrepresentation . 

.Q.. Engaging in the performance of substandard physical therapy care due 
to a deliberate or negligent act or failure to act. regardless of whether 
actual injury to the patient is established. 

6. Engaging in the performance of substandard care by a physical 
therapist assistant. including exceeding the authority to perform 
components of intervention selected by the supervising physical 
therapist regardless of whether actual injury to the patient is established. 

7. Failing to supervise physical therapist assistants or physical therapy 
aides in accordance with this chapter and board rules. 

8. A determination by the board that a licensee's conviction of an offense 
has a direct bearing on the licensee's ability to serve the public as 
a physical therapist or physical therapist assistant or that. following 
conviction of any offense. the holder is not sufficiently rehabilitated as 
provided under North Dakota Century Code section 12.1-33-02.1. 

~ Practicing as a physical therapist or working as a physical therapist 
assistant when physical or mental abilities are impaired by the use of 
controlled substances or other habit-forming drugs. chemicals. alcohol. 
or by other causes. 

10. Having had a license revoked or suspended. other disciplinary action 
taken. or an application for licensure refused. revoked. or suspended 
by the proper authorities of another state. territory. or country. 
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11. Engaging in sexual misconduct. For the purpose of this subsection. 
sexual misconduct includes: 

a. Engaging in or soliciting sexual relationships. whether consensual 
or nonconsensual. while a physical therapist or physical therapist 
assistant-patient relationship exists. except with a spouse . 

.Q.. Making sexual advances. requesting sexual favors. or engaging in 
other verbal conduct or physical contact of a sexual nature with 
patients or clients. 

c. Intentionally viewing a completely or partially disrobed patient in the 
course of treatment if the viewing is not related to patient diagnosis 
or treatment under current practice standards. 

12. Failing to adhere to the standards of ethics of the physical therapy 
profession adopted by rule by the board. 

13. Charging unreasonable or fraudulent fees for services performed or not 
performed. 

14. Making misleading. deceptive. untrue. or fraudulent representations in 
violation of this chapter or in the practice of the profession. 

15. Havjng been adjudged mentally incompetent by a court. 

16. Aiding and abetting a person who is not licensed in this state in the 
performance of activities reguiring a license. 

17. Failing to report to the board. when there is direct knowledge. any 
unprofessional. incompetent. or illegal acts that appear to be in violation 
of this chapter or any rules established by the board. 

18. Interfering with an investigation or disciplinary proceeding by failure to 
cooperate. by willful misrepresentation of facts. or by the use of threats 
or harassment against any patient or witness to prevent that patient or 
witness from providing evidence in a disciplinary proceeding or any legal 
action. 

19. Failing to maintain adeguate patient records. For the purposes of this 
subsection. "adeguate patient records" means legible records that 
contain at a minimum sufficient information to identify the patient. an 
evaluation of objective findings. a diagnosis. a plan of care. a treatment 
record. and a discharge plan. 

20. Failing to maintain patient confidentiality without the written 
authorization of the patient or unless otherwise permitted by law. 
All records used or resulting from a consultation under North Dakota 
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Century Code section 43-51-03 are part of a patient's records and are 
subject to applicable confidentiality requirements. 

21. Promoting any unnecessary device. treatment intervention. or service 
resulting in the financial gain of the practitioner or of a third party. 

22. Providing treatment intervention unwarranted by the condition of the 
patient or continuing treatment beyond the point of reasonable benefit. 

23. Participating in underutilization or overutilization of physical therapy 
services for personal or institutional financial gain. 

History: Effective December 1, 1980; amended effective July 1, 2004: April 1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43 26 10 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43 26 11 43-26.1-13 
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CHAPTER 61.5-02-03 

61.5-02-03-01. Fees. 

1. Application fee- not refundable- $150.00 $200.00. 

2. Annual renewal fee - $60.00 $100.00 for physical therapist therapists 
and $40.00 $60.00 for physical therapist assistant assistants. 

3. Late renewal fee - $50.00. 

History: Effective December 1, 1980; amended effective July 1, 2004: April 1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43 26 10 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43 26 05, 43 26 06, 43·26 08, 43·26 09, 43-26·10 
43-26.1-10 
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CHAPTER 61.5-03-01 

61.5-03-01-01. Continuing education requirement. The eemmittee board 
shall establish, and revise as it deems necessary, rules and regulations to require 
some form or system of continuing education as a requirement for Fegistratien 
licensure or FeFegistratien relicensure as a physical therapist or a physical therapist 
assistant. 

History: Effective December 1, 1980; amended effective April 1, 1992: April 1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43 26 10 43-26. 1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43 26-05, 43 26 09 43-26. 1-03(7) 

61.5-03-01-02. Hours, effective date, and requirements. Effective 
January 31 , 1992, all physical therapists and physical therapist assistants must 
obtain twenty-five contact hours of continuing education every two years to be 
eligible for Fegistratien licensure or FeFegistratien relicensure. One contact hour 
equals sixty minutes of instruction. There may be no carryover of credit hours 
to the next reporting period. The committee shall determine reporting groups, 
methods, and deadlines. 

History: Effective April 1, 1992: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43 26 10 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43 26 05, 43 26 09 43-26. 1-03(7) 
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CHAPTER 61.5-03-03 

61.5-03-03-01. Verification of compliance. 

1. At the January license renewal deadline immediately following their 
two-year continuing education cycle, registrants shall provide a signed 
and notarized statement provided by the committee board listing the 
continuing education courses taken and indicating compliance with 
the required twenty-five hours of continuing education. The committee 
board, in its discretion, may require additional evidence necessary 
from a registri:mt licensee to verify compliance. 

2. The committee board shall periodically select a sample of the 
registered licensed physical therapists and may request evidence of 
the continuing education to which they have attested. Documentation 
may come directly from the registrant licensee or from state or national 
organizations that maintain those types of records. 

3. A person who claims extenuating circumstances in not being able to 
meet the continuing education requirements shall petition the committee 
board for consideration of those special conditions. 

4. As of January 31, 1992, registrants registering licensees applying for 
licensure in North Dakota for the first time from other states or countries 
who do not have twenty-five hours of continuing education credits 
within the last two years will be required to complete thirteen hours of 
continuing education within a year of their initial registration licensure 
in North Dakota, and will thereafter be on the two-year continuing 
education cycle provided in these rules. 

History: Effective April 1, 1992; amended effective July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-26-10 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43 26-05, 43-26-09 43-26.1-03{7) 
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Section 
61.5-03-04-01 

CHAPTER 61.5-03-04 
CONTINUING COMPETENCE 

Evidence of Continuing Competence 

61.5-03-04-01. Evidence of continuing competence . 

.:L. Qualification for manual therapy as defined in subsection 3 of North 
Dakota Century Code section 43-26.1-01 and subsection 6 of North 
Dakota Administrative Code section 61.5-01-02-01 of these rules. other 
than high velocity. low amplitude thrust manual therapy. include: 

a. Graduate of a United States accredited. entry-level physical 
therapy program. 

b. Foreign-educated licensees would have to show evidence of 
entry-level training in manual therapy techniques as part of their 
curriculum. 

2. Qualification for high velocity. low amplitude thrust manual therapy must 
include one or more of the following: 

a. Graduate from entry-level doctor of physical therapy program from 
the university of North Dakota or university of Mary. 

b. Graduates from other physical therapy programs would have to 
submit evidence showing that high velocity. low amplitude thrust 
techniques were included in their entry-level educational program. 

c. Hold the orthopedic clinical specialist (OCS) or sports clinical 
specialist (SCS) certification from the American physical therapy 
association. 

d. Complete a formal. credentialed manual therapy fellowship or other 
certification. 

e. Evidence of post entry-level education in high velocity. low 
amplitude thrust techniques. 

f.. Evidence of post entry-level experience and self-study in high 
velocity. low amplitude thrust techniques. 

3. In addition to the above criteria. licensees are also bound by the 
regulations listed in North Dakota Century Code section 43-26.1-13 
regarding practicing beyond their scope of practice or performing 
substandard physical therapy care as being grounds for disciplinary 
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actions and North Dakota Century Code section 43-26.1-11 concerning 
patient care management. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-26.1-03(7). 43-26.1-14(1) 
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CHAPTER 61.5-04-01 

61.5-04-01-01. Violations. Complaints and problems about alleged 
violations of North Dakota Century Code chapter 43 26 43-26.1 shall be forwarded 
to the committee board for its consideration. The committee board shall review 
and, if necessary, investigate all complaints and allegations that come before it 
coAceFAifl~ North Dalmta Cefltury Code chapter 43 26 violatiofls. The committee 
board may seek the advice and assistance of legal counsel in this review and 
investigation process. The committee board may direct its executive officer, or 
other personnel, to act either directly, on its behalf, or to assist others, in filing 
complaints of North Dakota Century Code chapter 43 26 43-26.1 violations with 
state's attorneys, and to provide assistance and information as required by state's 
attorneys. The committee board may seek the advice of legal counsel concerning 
the use of injunctions as a means of preventing or stopping North Dakota Cefltury 
Cede chapter 43 26 violations, and may direct legal counsel, on its behalf, to use 
such remedies. 

History: Effective December 1, 1980; amended effective July 1, 2004: April 1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43 26-10 43-26. 1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43 26 13 43-26.1-16. 43-26.1-17 
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Chapter· 
61.5-06-01 
61.5-06-02 

Section 
61.5-06-01-01 

ARTICLE 61.5-06 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Terms and Titles 
Medications 

CHAPTER 61.5-06-01 
TERMS AND TITLES 

Terms and litles 

61.5-06-01-01. Terms and titles. A physical therapist shall use the letters 
"PT" in connection with the physical therapist's name or place of business to 
denote licensure under North Dakota Century Code chapter 43-26.1. Other letter 
designations such as "RPT'. "LPT'. or academic and professional degrees should 
not be substituted for the regulatory designation of "PT" . 

.1. "PTA" is the preferred regulatory designation of a physical therapist 
assistant. A physical therapist assistant shall use the letters "PTA" 
in connection with that person's name to denote licensure under this 
chapter. A person shall not use the title "physical therapist assistant". 
the letters "PTA". or any other words. abbreviations. or insignia in 
connection with that person's name to indicate or imply. directly or 
indirectly, that the person is a physical therapist assistant unless that 
person is licensed under this chapter. 

2. Except as otherwise provided by law. a person or business entity. and 
its employees. agents. or representatives. shall not use in connection 
with that person's or entity's name or activity the words "physical 
therapy". "physical therapist". "physiotherapist". "registered physical 
therapist". the letters "PT". "MPT'. "OPT". "LPT". "RPT". or any other 
words. abbreviation. or insignia indicating or implying directly or 
indirectly that physical therapy is provided or supplied. unless such 
services are provided by or under the direction of a physical therapist 
licensed pursuant to this chapter. A person or business entity shall not 
advertise or otherwise promote another person as being a "physical 
therapist" or "physiotherapist" unless the individual so advertised or 
promoted is licensed as a physical therapist under this chapter. A 
person or business entity that offers. provides. or bills any other person 
for services shall not characterize those services as "physical therapy" 
unless the individual performing that service is licensed as a physical 
therapist under this chapter . 

.3.:. The designations "SPT" and "SPTA" should be used for physical 
therapist students and physical therapist assistant students. 
respectively, up to the time of graduation. 
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4. In order to promote consistent communication of the presentation of 
credentials and letter designations. the preferred order of credentials 
should be: 

a. PT/PTA. 

b. Highest earned physical therapy-related degree. 

c. Other earned academic degrees. 

d. Specialist certification credentials in alphabetical order (specific to 
the American board of physical therapy specialties). 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-26.1-15 
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CHAPTER 61.5-06-02 
MEDICATIONS 

Section 
61.5-06-02-01 Medications 

61.5-06-02-01. Medications. 

1.,_ A physical therapist may purchase. store. and administer topical 
medications. including aerosol medications. as part of the practice of 
physical therapy. but shall not dispense or sell any of the medications 
to patients. A physical therapist shall comply with any protocols of the 
United States pharmacopoeia for storage of medications. 

2. A valid order or prescription for medication classified as a legend drug 
is needed before administration to a patient. Physical therapy facilities 
must work with a pharmacist to assist with proper protocols for storage 
of medications. A record of dosage form. quantity. and strength of 
medication administered to each patient is required in the medical 
record. A list of the legend drugs is available from the board. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-26.1-03(5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-26.1-14(3) 
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TITLE 67 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
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APRIL 2006 

CHAPTER 67-01-02 
DEFINITIONS 

Section 
67-01-02-01 Definitions 

67-01-02-01. Definitions. As used in this title. unless the context otherwise 
requires: 

.1.. "Department" means the North Dakota department of public instruction. 

2. "Superintendent" means the superintendent of public instruction. 

3. "Title I" means title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. 
as amended by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001. Pub. L. 107-110. 
20 USC 6301 et seq. (2002). 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 
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CHAPTER 67-11-01 

67-11-01-01. Credentials Credential required. Fer purposes of school 
accreditatieA, a A school that provides driver education must employ a teacher 
who holds a North Dakota driver education instructor's prefessieAal credential as 
outlined in this chapter or 't'the has a A appre>o·ed major, miAer, miAer e~uivaleAey, or 
eAdersemeAt iA dri·ter educatieA issued by the educatieAal staAdafds BAd practices 
beafd. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective June 1, 2002: April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1 02 04, 15.1-02-11, 28 32 02 15.1-02-16(1), 
39-06-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1 02 04, 15.1-02-11, 15.1-02-16(1). 39-06-05 

67-11-01-02. Issuing agency. The issuiAg ageAey address driver education 
instructor's credential is issued by: 

Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Department of Public Instruction 
600 East Boulevard Avenue, Dept. 201 
Bismarck, NO 58505-0440 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1 02 04, 15.1-02-11, 28 32 02 15.1-02-16(1), 
39-06-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1 02 04, 15.1-02-11, 15.1-02-16(1). 39-06-05 

67-11-01-03. Duration of credential Types of credentials- Revocation. 
The Nefth Dakota driver educatieA iAstrueter's prefessieAal credeAtial is valid 
duriAg the period the iAstructer is a certified teacher aAd must be reAe·.ved each 
time the iAstructer's educator's prefessieAal liceAse is reAe'ttted. AA iAstructer 
heldiAg a lifetime educator's prefessieAal liceAse must reAew the driver educatieA 
iAstrueter's prefessieRal credeRtial every fi·;;e years. If a credeAtial issued uAder 
this chapter will expire "vVithiR twelve meRths of issuaRce because the educator's 
prefessieRal liceAse will expire 'it'ithiA twelve meAths of the issuaAce of the 
credeRtial, the credeRtial 't"t'ill be issued fer a period ceiRcidiRg with the period of 
lieeAsure of the succeediAg educator's prefessieAalliceRse. The driver educatieA 
iAstrueter's prefessieAal credeAtial is iAvalid if the iAstructer's driviAg liceAse is 
revoked or suspeAded fer aAy period of time duriAg the credeAtialed period. 

1.. The driver education instructor's credential (DE) is: 

a. Issued to coincide with the period for which the individual is 
licensed to teach or approved to teach by the North Dakota 
education standards and practices board: however. an individual 
holding a lifetime educator's professional license must renew the 
individual's credential every five years: and 
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b. Issued to an individual upon satisfying credential standards 
identified in section 67-11-01-04. 

2. If a credential issued under this chapter will expire within twelve months 
of issuance because the educator's professional license will expire 
within twelve months of the issuance of the credential. the credential 
will be issued for a period coinciding with the period of licensure of the 
succeeding educator's professional license. 

3. The driver education instructor's credential is revoked if the instructor's 
operator's license is revoked or suspended for any period of time 
during the credential period. A revoked credential is not revived by the 
credential holder subsequently obtaining an operator's license that is 
not suspended or revoked. and a new application for a credential must 
be submitted. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective June 1, 2002: April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1 02 04, 15.1-02-11, 28-32-02 15.1-02-16(1), 
39-06-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02 04, 15.1-02-11, 15.1-02-16(1). 39-06-05 

67-11-01-04. Credential standards. The applicant must fulfill all of the 
following standards to be credentialed under this chapter: 

1. Must at all times duriRS the credeRtial period held Hold a valid regular 
North Dakota educator's professional license issued by the education 
standards and practices board iR accerdaRce 'vvith North Dakota GeRtury 
Cede seetieRs 15-36-01 aRd 15 38 18 aRd North Dakota AdmiRistrative 
Cede title 67 .1.,;. 

2. Must at all times duriRS the credeRtial period hold Hold a current. valid 
ReAsuspeAded aAd uAreveked operator's license that is not suspended 
or revoked and that is suitable for the type of vehicle to be used:- for 
instruction: 

3. 'IJithiA five days of receiviAg oral or writteA Aotice of aAy peAdiAg driver's 
liceAse suspeAsieA or re·,ocatioA, must provide the departmeAt with 
·;;ritteA Aotice of aAy peAdiAg or actual suspeAsieA or re·,ecatioA. 

4:- Must maiAtaiA SA iAsuraRce policy at least iA the amouAt aRd type 
required by North Dakota leri'i, provide a copy of that policy to the 
departmeAt, SAd PFO'iide the departmeAt AOtice if the iASUF8RCO 
cempaAy iAteAds to caAcel the policy. 

5:- Must pro·i·ide the departmeRt a wah,·er permittiAg the departmeAt to 
ebtaiA a copy of the dri·iiAg record maiRtaiAed by the state of liceAsure 
as well as submittiAg a copy of a dri'i'iAg record ·with the applicatioA aAd 
aAAually thereafter. 
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6:- Must ha;,·e Provide an abstract of the applicant's driving record for the 
past thirty-six months from a state driver licensing office evidencing 
a satisfactory driving record free from any conviction during the prior 
thirty-six months that would constitute the basis for suspension or 
revocation of the instructor's driving operator's license, and may not 
have more than three moving traffic violations ···tithin the past thirty-six 
moRths. 

+: 4. All teachers of driver educatioR iR North Dakota must have Have at 
least a college-granted minor in driver education from a state-approved 
program or have taken coursework that includes at a minimum: 

a. Six semester or eight quarter hours consisting of at least one 
course each in: 

(1) Classroom driver and traffic education; and 

(2) In-car instruction~ 

b. Ten semester or sixteen quarter hours, iRcludiRg chosen from the 
following: 

(1) No more than three semester hours or four quarter hours of 
health, including a maximum of one semester hour or two 
quarter hours of first aid and two semester hours or three 
quarter hours of drug education, ·will be couRted; 

(2) No more than three semester hours or four quarter hours of 
safety education which may include motorcycle education, 
traffic law, multicar driving ranges, accident prevention, 
driver training for the handicapped, defensive driving, and 
field experiences in safety education will be couRted; 

(3) No more than two semester hours or three quarter hours 
of equipment training, which may include driving simulator 
use and audio·.·isual educatioR, 't'till be couRted educational 
technology; 

(4) No more than three semester hours or four quarter hours of 
classroom management 'it'ill be couRted; 

(5) No more than three semester hours or four quarter hours of 
psychology, of which adolescent psychology is preferred-;-Wffi 
be COURted; 

(6) No more than two semester hours or three quarter hours of 
auto mechanics will be couRted; 8fld. or 
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(7) No more than two semester hours or ttuee quarter hours of 
credits received at state or national conferences held by a 
recognized state or national driver education association wffi 
be counted. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective June 1, 2002: April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1 02 04, 15.1-02-11, 28-32 02 15.1-02-16(1), 
39-06-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02 04, 15.1-02-11, 15.1-02-16(1). 39-06-05 

67-11-01-05. Application process. To obtain a credential under this 
chapter, the An applicant shaH must submit the following: 

1. Complete an A completed application. SFN 9055 form pro·1ided by ... 
available on the department of public instruction, including name, social 
security number, date, address, ·1erification of educator's professional 
license, drhr·er's license number, police record information related to 
traffic violations, and driver education related coursero·tork. instruction's 
web site: 

2. Provide a A copy of an official college transcript that will be used to 
verify transcripts showing driver education coursework listed on the 
application.: and 

~ An abstract of the applicant's driving record for the past thirty-six months 
issued by a state driver's licensing office. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective June 1, 2002: April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1 02 04, 15.1-02-11, 28 32-02 15.1-02-16(1), 
39-06-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1 02·04, 15.1-02-11, 15.1-02-16(1). 39-06-05 

67-11-01-06. Reconsideration. If issuance or renewal of any credential 
under this chapter is denied, the denial must be in •writing and must state all 
reasons for denial and the applicant must be notified of the opportunit,· for 
reconsideration. If an applicant for issuance or renewal ef any credential under 
this chapter is denied, the applicant may request a reconsideration of the decision. 
A request for reconsideration must be in writing and must be reeei·o·ed by the 
superintendent ef public instruction within three weei(S of the date of mailing by 
the department of public instruction. Late requests will not be considered. The 
reconsideration request must state the following: Repealed effective April 1. 2006. 

+. The facts, law, er rule the applicant belie·ll'es 'was erroneously interpreted 
er applied; and 

2-: The applicant's arguments en hO't't' the facts, law, er rule should have 
been applied, giro·ing specific reasons and thorough analysis. 
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T~e superintendent ef public instruction s~all issue a final ·.·.·ritten response 
en t~e reconsideration request wit~in t~ree 'il'il'eeks after recei'iing a complete 
reconsideration request 

History: Effecti'ie February 1, 2000; amended effecti·te dune 1, 2002. 
General Authority: NDGG 15.1 02 04, 15.1 02 11,28 32 02, 39 06 05 
Law Implemented: NDGG 15.1 02 04, 15.1 02 11, 39 06 05 

67-11-01-06.1. Renewal requirements. A driver education instructor's 
credential may be renewed by submitting to the department the following: 

1.:. A completed application. SFN 9055. available on the department of 
public instruction's web site: 

2. A copy of college transcripts. issued after the date the credential being 
renewed was issued. showing completion of two semester hours of 
graduate credit from the areas listed in section 67-11-01-04: and 

~ An abstract of the applicant's driving record for the past thirty-six months 
issued by a state driver's licensing office. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-02-16(1). 39-06-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-02-16(1). 39-06-05 

67-11-01-07. Renewal requirements. Repealed effective April1. 2006. 

+. A dri'ier education instructor credential may be rene·t'led by submitting 
t~e felle·.ving: 

&.- A rene'A'al application form, SFN 9055, pre'iided by t~e department 
ef public instruction; and 

b:- A copy ef official transcripts, issued after t~e date t~e credential 
being renewed ·uas issued, decumeRting completion ef two 
semester ~ours ef undergraduate er graduate credit from t~e 
areas listed in section 67 11 01 04. 

t.- Eac~ credential is "talid fer t~e term ef t~e ~elder's Nert~ Dal(eta 
educator's professional liceRse. 

History: Effecti·te dune 1, 2002. 
General Authority: NDGG 15.1 02·04, 15.1 02 11, 28 32·02, 39-06 05 
Law Implemented: NDCG 15.1 02 04, 15.1-02 11, 39-06-05 

67-11-01-07.1. Reconsideration. If issuance or renewal of any credential 
under this chapter is denied. the denial must be in writing and must state all reasons 
for denial and the applicant must be notified of the opportunity for reconsideration. 
If an application for issuance or renewal of any credential under this chapter is 
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denied. the applicant may request a reconsideration of the decision. A request for 
reconsideration must be in writing and must be received by the superintendent of 
public instruction within three weeks of mailing the denial. Late requests will not be 
considered. The reconsideration request must state the following: 

1.. The facts. law. or rule the applicant believes was erroneously interpreted 
or applied: and 

2. The applicant's arguments on how the facts. law. or rule should have 
been applied. giving specific reasons and thorough analysis. 

The superintendent of public instruction shall issue a final written response on 
the reconsideration request within three weeks after receiving a reconsideration 
reguest. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-02-16(1). 39-06-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-02-16(1). 39-06-05 
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Section 
67-11-03.3-01 

67-11-03.3-02 
67-11-03.3-03 
67-11-03.3-04 

CHAPTER 67-11-03.3 
TITLE I COORDINATOR CREDENTIAL 

Types of Credentials - Requirements for Title I Coordinator 
Credentials 

Duties of Title I Coordinators 
Application for Title I Coordinator Credentials 
Renewal of Title I Coordinator Credentials 

67-11-03.3-01. Types of credentials - Requirements for title I 
coordinator credentials. 

1... The department issues three credentials for title I coordinator: title I 
coordinator 1. title I coordinator 2. and title I coordinator 3. A title I 
coordinator credential is issued to coincide with the period for which the 
individual is licensed to teach or approved to teach by the North Dakota 
education standards and practices board: however. an individual 
holding a lifetime educator's professional license must renew the 
individual's credential every five years. A title I coordinator credential 
may be obtained to recognize the qualifications and duties of persons 
who coordinate title I programs but are not paid with title I funds. A title I 
coordinator credential is required for individuals paid to any extent with 
title I funds who assume duties as described in subsection 2. A school's 
consolidated title I application will not be approved if a school employs 
an individual without a credential when a credential is required. 

2. To obtain a title I coordinator 1 credential. a person must: 

a. Hold a valid North Dakota educator's professional license: 

b. Have a major or endorsement in elementary. middle school. or 
secondary education: and 

c. Have a master's degree in an educational field from a 
state-approved program. 

3. To obtain a title I coordinator 2 credential. a person must: 

a. Hold a valid North Dakota educator's professional license: 

.b... Have a major or endorsement in elementary. middle school. or 
secondary education: 

c. Hold an elementary. middle school. or secondary title I teacher's 
credential issued under this article. including an initial credential: 
and 

d. Have a minimum of three years of title I teaching experience. 
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4. To obtain a title I coordinator 3 credential. a person must: 

a. Hold a valid North Dakota educator's professional license: and 

Q.. Have a major or endorsement in elementary. middle school. or 
secondary education. 

5. The documentation of each requirement under this chapter must be 
verified by the department before a credential or renewal credential will 
be issued. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-16(8): 20 USC 6319 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-16(8): 20 USC 6319 

67-11-03.3-02. Duties of title I coordinators . 

.1. A title I coordinator 1 performs the job duties of coordinating a 
districtwide or multischool title I program. including development of 
budgets. preparation of a consolidated title I application. training title I 
staff. and submitting title I reports. and may also supervise one or more 
title I teachers. 

2. A title I coordinator 2 performs the job duties of a lead title I teacher who 
participates in coordinating a title I program. 

3. A title I coordinator 3 performs the job duties of coordinating a 
schoolwide title I program. including implementing the schoolwide plan, 
completing all required paperwork for the schoolwide plan. conducting 
parent involvement activities. facilitating professional development 
activities. and conducting the yearly evaluation of the schoolwide plan. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-16(8): 20 USC 6319 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-16(8): 20 USC 6319 

67-11-03.3-03. Application for title I coordinator credentials. An 
applicant for a title I coordinator credential must apply to the department's title I 
office in the form and manner prescribed by the department. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-16(8): 20 USC 6319 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-16(8): 20 USC 6319 

67-11-03.3-04. Renewal of title I coordinator credentials . 

.1. A credential issued under this chapter is valid only while the credentialed 
individual holds a valid North Dakota life certificate or North Dakota 
educator's professional license. 
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2. An applicant for renewal of a title I coordinator credential who holds 
a valid five-year North Dakota educator's professional license or a life 
certificate must 

a. Renew the credential prior to the expiration of the applicant's 
educator's professional license. or every five years if the applicant 
has a life certificate: 

b. Submit a completed application in the form and manner prescribed 
by the department: and 

c. Participate in department-sponsored title I trainings as evidenced 
by a certificate of attendance at four or more title I workshops since 
the date the current credential was issued. 

3. An applicant for renewal of a title I coordinator credential who holds a 
valid two-year North Dakota educator's professional license must: 

a. Renew the credential prior to the expiration of the applicant's 
educator's professional license: 

b. Submit a completed application in the form and manner prescribed 
by the department: and 

c. Participate in department-sponsored title I trainings as evidenced 
by a certificate of attendance at two or more title I workshops since 
the date the current credential was issued. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-16(8): 20 USC 6319 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-16(8): 20 USC 6319 
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CHAPTER 67-11-04 

67-11-04-01. Library media credential Credentials required. For 
purposes of school accreditation, a school may employ as a librarian only a person 
who holds a library media credential as outlined in this chapter or who has been 
authorized by the North Dakota education standards and practices board in this 
specialty at a level the department determines meets or exceeds the requirements 
of this chapter and is consistent with the North Dakota teacher education program 
approval standards 2000 with 2002 revisions adopted by the education standards 
and practices board on August 1, 2002. An individual holding a library media 
credential issued under this chapter may serve students in kindergarten through 
grade twelve. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective November 1, 2002: April1 I 

2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11 

67-11-04-02. Issuing agency. The North Dakota library media credential 
issuing agency address is issued by: 

Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Department of Public Instruction 
600 East Boulevard Avenue, Dept. 201 
Bismarck, NO 58505-0440 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective April 1 I 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11 

67-11-04-03. Approval for library media programs. Whenever this 
chapter refers to "state-approved program", it refers to the process by which 
the North Dakota education standards and practices board in concert with the 
department of public instruction shall supervise a system of program appro·1al 
approves programs at those colleges within the state of North Dakota which 
provide library media preparation. Preparation from an out-of-state college must 
be from an approved program for library media in that state and meet or exceed 
North Dakota standards. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective May 16, 2000: April 1 I 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11 

67-11-04-04. Types of credentials. 

1. Libra!)' media director credential. The plan of study option to qualify for 
a library media credential is: 
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a:- This credential 't't'ill be knovm as the LM01 credential. 

IT. The applicant must: 

f4t Hold a >talid NoFth Dakota educatOF's professional license 
issued by the education standaFds and practices boaFd 
in accoFdance with NoFth Dakota Century Code sections 
15.1 13 08 and 15.1 13 10 and NoFth Dakota Administrati·te 
Code title 67.1 based on a bachelor's degree with a ceFtifiable 
major or minor or an endorsement in elementary, middle 
le\·el, or secondary education; 

{2t Ha\·e a master's degree in library science, media education, 
education, or education administration from a state appro·ted 
program; and 

{3t Complete si~en semester hours of libraf)· course•tvork under 
subsection 2 of section 67 11 04 05, ten semester hours of 
coursework under subsection 3 of section 67 11 04 05, and 
h't'el>te semester hours of coursework under subsection 4 of 
section 67 11·04 05 from a state-appro>ted program. 

e:- The credential is 'ialid only while the indi"iidual holds a \'&lid 
NoFth Dai(Qta educator's professional license. Except as pro>tided 
in subsection 6, a credential must be rene-1wed each time the 
educator's professional license is rene·ned. HO't\'e>ter, an indi>tidual 
who holds a lifetime NoFth Daltota educator's professional license 
must rener.v the credential e>ter,· fi·ie years. 

a. Issued to an individual licensed to teach or approved to teach by 
the North Dakota education standards and practices board: 

b. Issued to an individual who is employed as a librarian in a school 
that is unable to employ a credentialed librarian and who does not 
meet the qualifications for an LM01. LM02. or LM03 credential. as 
required by the total number of students served: 

c. Issued to an individual who has completed a minimum of six 
semester hours of undergraduate or graduate credits in library 
media from subsection 1 of section 67-11-04-05: and 

~ Issued to an individual who submits a written plan of study for 
approval to become a credentialed librarian and who annually 
submits college transcripts showing a minimum of six semester 
hours of undergraduate or graduate credits in library media until 
the licensed teacher qualifies for the required credential. 

2. Library media specialist credential. The librarian credential (LM03) is: 
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a:- This credeAtial ·evill be kAovm as the LM02 credeAtial. 

b-: The applicaAt must: 

{47 Hold a \'alid NoFth Dakota educator's professioAal liceAse 
issued by the educatioA staAdards aAd practices board 
iA accordaAce ·.vith NoFth Dakota CeAtury Code seetioAs 
15.1 13 08 aAd 15.1 13 10 aAd NoFth Dakota MmiAistrati\'e 
Code title 87.1 based oA a bachelor's degree vtith a ceFtifiable 
major or miAor or aA eAdorsemeAt iA elemeAtaf)·, middle 
level, or secoAdaf)' educatioA; aAd 

~ Complete sixteeA semester hours of libraf)· coursework uAder 
subsectioA 2 of seetioA 67-11 04-05 aAd teA semester hours 
ef coursework uAder subsectioA 3 of sectioA 67 11-04 05 
from a state appro·r;•ed program. 

e:- The credeAtial is ·r;•alid oAiy 'v't'hile the iAdividual holds a ·valid 
NoFth Dakota educator's professioAal liceAse. Except as provided 
iA subsectioA 6, a credeAtial must be reAewed each time the 
iAdividual's educator's professioAal liceAse is reAewed. Ho·.vever, 
aA iAdividual 'Nho holds a lifetime NoFth Dakota educator's 
professioAalliceAse must reAew the credeAtial every fi•r;•e years. 

a. Issued to coincide with the period for which the individual is 
licensed to teach or approved to teach by the North Dakota 
education standards and practices board: however. an individual 
holding a lifetime educator's professional license must renew the 
credential every five years: 

b. Issued to an individual who has completed a minimum of fifteen 
semester hours of undergraduate or graduate credits in library 
media from subsection 1 of section 67-11-04-05. 

3. LibrariaA credeAtial. The library media specialist credential (LM02) is: 

a:- This credeAtial will be kAOWA as the LM03 credeAtial. 

b-: The applicaAt must: 

{47 Hold a ·talid NoFth Dakota educator's professioAal liceAse 
issued by the educatioA staAdards aAd practices board 
iA accordaAce with NoFth Dakota CeAtury Code seetioAs 
15.1 13 08 aAd 15.1 13 10 aAd NoFth Dalmta AdmiAistrative 
Code title 67.1 based oA a bachelor's degree with a ceFtifiable 
major or minor or an endorsemeAt iA elemeAtary, middle 
level, or secondaf)' education; aAd 
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~ Complete sixteen semester hours of JibFBty coursewerk under 
subsection 2 of section 87 11 04 OS from a state approved 
progFam. 

e:- The credential is 'i'alid only while the individual holds a valid 
North Dakota educator's professional license. Except as pre·i'ided 
in subsection 8, a credential must be renev.-ed each time the 
indi'i'idual's educator's professional license is rene·t'red. Hevte·ter, 
an indi'i'idual who holds a lifetime North Dalmta educator's 
professional license must renew the credential e·i'ery fi'i'e years. 

a. Issued to coincide with the period for which the individual is 
licensed to teach or approved to teach by the North Dakota 
education standards and practices board: however. an individual 
holding a lifetime educator's professional license must renew the 
credential every five years: and 

.b.. Issued to an individual who has completed a minimum of fifteen 
semester hours of undergraduate or graduate credits in library 
media from subsection 1 of section 67-11-04-05 and nine semester 
hours of undergraduate or graduate credits in library media from 
subsection 2 of section 67-11-04-05. 

4. Librarian designate credential. The library media director credential 
(LM01) is: 

a-: This credential will be known as the LM04 credential. This 
credential will no Ienger be issued after dune 30, 2000. See 
section 87 11 04 04.S fer an option to satisfy accreditation 
requirements. 

tr. The applicant must: 

ffl Held a valid North Dakota educator's professional liceRse 
issued by the education standards aRd practices beard 
in accordance with North Dakota Century Cede sections 
15.1 13 08 and 1S.1 13 10 and North Dakota Administrative 
Code title 87.1 based Ofl a bachelor's degree 't't'ith a certifiable 
ma;or or minor or an endorsemeRt in elementary, middle 
level, or secondary education; and 

~ Complete eight semester hours of libraf)· courseworl{ under 
subsection 2 of section 67 11 04 OS from a state appro'i·ed 
program. 

e:- The credential is 'i"alid for fi·i·e years, provided the holder has a 'i'alid 
North Dakota educator's prefessioRal license during that period, 
and may net be renewed. 
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a. Issued to coincide with the period for which the individual is 
licensed to teach or approved to teach by the North Dakota 
education standards and practices board: however. an individual 
holding a lifetime educator's professional license must renew the 
credential every five years: 

b. Issued to an individual who holds a master's degree in library 
science. media education. another field of education. or education 
administration from a state-approved program: and 

c. Issued to an individual who has completed a minimum of fifteen 
semester hours of undergraduate or graduate credits in library 
media from subsection 1 of section 67-11-04-05. nine semester 
hours of undergraduate or graduate credits in library media from 
subsection 2 of section 67-11-04-05. and six semester hours of 
graduate credits in educational administration under subsection 3 
of section 67-11-04-05. 

5. PlaR of study option to qualify for the library media director, library media 
specialist, or librarian credentials, in order to accrue the qualification 
poiRts to satisf)· the accreditatioR requiremeRts. If a credential issued 
under this chapter will expire within twelve months of issuance because 
the educator's professional license will expire within twelve months of 
the issuance of the credential. the credential will be issued for a period 
coinciding with the period of licensure of the succeeding educator's 
professional license. 

If a school is uRable to employ a credentialed librariafl, as required by 
the eRrollment of students served, the school may employ a licensed 
teacher to serve as the librarian. A vtritten librar)' plafl of study to 
become a credentialed librariaA must be submitted to the depaftment 
of public instructioA and be apprmted. The liceAsed teacher must have 
completed a minimum of oRe basic libral)· media course, excludiAg 
the basic course in children's literature, in order for the plan to be 
coAsidered for appro;,·al. 0Ace the writteA plaA of study is appro·ted, 
the licensed teacher must submit transcripts documeRting completioA 
of a minimum of fi·te semester hours of library media coursework each 
year, uAtil the licensed teacher qualifies for the required credeRtial. IR 
order for the school to receive library qualification points iA the library 
media services category to satisfy the accreditation requirements, 
the licensed teacher must foiiO'.v the plan of study appro'i·ed by the 
depaFtment of public instruction. 

&. If a credeRtial issued uAder this chapter will expire vtithiA twelve months 
of issuance because the educator's professioRal license \\"ill expire 
within twel'l'e months of the issuance of the credential, the credential 
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will be issued fer a period coinciding 'vVith the period of licensure of the 
succeeding educator's professional license. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective May 16, 2000; 
November 1, 2002: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11 

67-11-04-05. Course preparation fer credentials Credential standards. 

1. Course>v't'ork may be either on the graduate or undergraduate le·tel. 

2:- Coursework required for the all library media director, library media 
specialist, librarian, and librarian designate credentials and the plan 
of study option identified in section 67-11-04-04 must be taken from a 
state-approved library media program and must include at least fifteen 
semester hours of undergraduate or graduate credits in the following 
areas: 

a. Library administration Introduction to the role of the librarian in the 
school library; 

b. Reference; 

c. Classification and cataloging of print materials Selection of 
materials and collection development; 

d. Adolescent and children's literature {one literature course is 
acceptable) Classification and cataloging of library materials; and 

e. Selection of print materials; and Library administration. 

f: Utilization of print materials. 

A minimum of two semester hours must be taken in each area identified 
in subdivisions a through e. 

& 2. Coursework required for the library media director and libra')' media 
specialist LMO 1 and LM02 credentials identified in section 67-11-04-04 
must be taken from a state-approved library media program and must 
include at least nine semester hours of undergraduate or graduate 
credits in the following areas: 

a. Classification and cataloging of nonprint materials Conducting 
research following state and national library standards; 

b. Selection of print and nonprint materials Current issues in school 
librarianship; and 
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c. Materials for elementary and secondary education; A study of 
children's literature or young adult literature or reading methods. 

d: Communication theory, theory and ~rinci~les of message design; 

e: S~ecial ~roblems in media, a ma*imum of four semester hours 't'Jill 
a~pl'.f; 

f.- Reading, listening, viewing, and guidance; 

9"=" Tele'i·ision; 

fl-: Computers and com~uter assisted instruction; and 

t:- Design and production of media is required. 

A minimum of two semester hours must be taken in each area identified 
in subdivisions a through c. 

4:- ~ Coursework required for the library media director LM01 credential 
identified in section 67-11-04-04 must be taken from a state-approved 
educational administration program and must include at least six 
semester hours of graduate credits from two or more courses in the 
following areas: 

a. Educational administration Personnel supervision; 

b. Elementary and secondary curriculum Policy and educational 
finance; 

c. Supervisiot'l Staff and program evaluation; or 

d. School finance; Curriculum, instruction. and learning theory. 

e: School law; 

f.- Educatiot'lal ~sychology; and 

9"=" Philosophy of education. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective May 16, 2000: April 1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11 

67-11-04-06. Application process. An applicant must submit the following: 
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1. A completed application form, SFN 14236, provided by available on 
the department of public iflstruetiefl, iflcludiflg flame, secial security 
Rumber, address, teleptmfle flUmber, type ef credential applied fer, 
empleyment infermatien, and signature instruction's web site; and 

2. A copy of efficial college transcripts showing coursework for the desired 
credential. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective May 16, 2000; 
November 1, 2002: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11,28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11 

67-11-04-07. Renewal requirements. All library media directer, library 
media specialist, and librarian credentials are renewed by submitting the following: 

1. A completed application form, SFN 14236, previded by available on 
the department of public instruetiefl, iflcluding flame, secial security 
ftumber, address, telepl'lefle ftUmber, type ef credefltial applied fer, 
empleymeflt iflfermatieft, aftd sigflature instruction's web site; and 

2. A copy of efficial college transcripts must be previded decumefltiflg 
showing completion of fettf two semester hours of uftdergraduate er 
graduate credit in tl'le areas ef library, media, educatiefl, curriculum, er 
cemmuRicatieR and information science. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective May 16, 2000; 
November 1, 2002: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11 

67-11-04-08. Reconsideration. If issuance or renewal of any credential 
under this chapter is denied, the denial must be in writing and must state all 
reasons for denial and the applicant must be notified of the opportunity for 
reconsideration. If an application for issuance or renewal of any credential under 
this chapter is denied, the applicant may request a reconsideration of the decision. 
A request for reconsideration must be in writing and must be received by the 
superintendent of public instruction within three weeks of tl'le date ef mailing by tl'le 
departmeftt ef public iflstruetiefl of the denial. Late requests will not be considered. 
The reconsideration request must state the following: 

1. The facts, law, or rule the applicant believes was erroneously interpreted 
or applied; and 

2. The applicant's arguments on how the facts, law, or rule should have 
been applied, giving specific reasons and thorough analysis. 
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The superintendent of public instruction shall issue a final written response 
on the reconsideration request within three weeks after receiving a complete 
reconsideration request. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective November 1, 2002: April1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11,28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-04, 15.1-02-11 
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CHAPTER 67-11-08 

67-11-08-03. Credential standards. Each applicant for a special education 
director's credential must meet the standards in this section. The documentation 
on each standard must be verified within the department before any credential will 
be issued. An applicant must have: 

1. A valid North Dakota educator's professional license issued by the 
education standards and practices board in accordance with North 
Dakota Century Code sections 15.1-13-10 and 15.1-13-23 and North 
Dakota Administrative Code title 67.1, based on a bachelor's degree 
with a certifiable major or minor or an endorsement; 

2. A master's degree, preferably in special education or a related field from 
a state-approved program. but a master's degree in gifted and talented 
will not be accepted; 

3. Basic preparation in one area of special education. excluding gifted 
and talented. which will entitle the applicant to the special education 
credential for North Dakota in that area; 

4. An additional nine semester hours in more than one other area of special 
education, excluding gifted and talented; 

5. Eight semester hours in school administration or a four-semester-hour 
internship in administration of special education and two semester 
hours in school administration. The eight semester hours in 
school administration must be chosen from courses in school Jaw, 
administration of the public school, school finance, teacher personnel 
administration, or a seminar in administration; 

6. At least two years of successful professional education employment 
experience in one area of special education. excluding gifted and 
talented; and 

7. Written recommendations from two persons who supervised the 
applicant during the applicant's teaching experience. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective July 1, 2003; April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) P.L. 108-446 sec. 612(a)(14) 

67-11-08-08. Effective dates. Repealed effective April 1. 2006. =Fhe 
issuaAee ef eredeAtials tl'lreugl'l September 30, 1999, aAd from October 1, 1999, 
is as fellows: 

+. lssuiAS Aew eredeAtials: 
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a:- Through September 30, 1999, credentials may be issued based on 
both the pre·tious standards identified in the guide I l8'i'i'S, policies 
and regulations for special education for exceptional children 
(1993) published by the department of public instruction or the 
Re't't standards and procedures provided in this chapter. 

tr. Effeeti\·e on February 1, 2000, all credentials will be issued based 
on the standards and procedures pFO'i'ided in tMis cMapter. 

r:- Renewing existing credentials. Effective on February 1, 2000, all 
credential renewals shall be based on the standards and procedures 
prO'Iided in this chapter. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32 02, 15.1 32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32 02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 
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CHAPTER 67-11-14 

67-11-14-05. Effective dates. 

1. Effective on December 1 , 2003, all certificates will be issued 
based on the standards and procedures provided in this chapter. 
Paraprofessionals previously authorized to provide instructional 
paraprofessional services who continue to work in the same school 
district must comply with this chapter by July 1, 2005, or must receive 
an extension from the department, as outlined in subsection 2. 
Paraprofessionals previously authorized to provide instructional 
paraprofessional services, who initially begin employment in another 
school district on or after January 8, 2002, and paraprofessionals 
initially providing instructional paraprofessional services on or after 
January 8, 2002, must comply with this chapter immediately. 

2. Paraprofessionals previously authorized to provide paraprofessional 
services who continue to work in the same school district may seek an 
extension of time to complete their training if the person seeking the 
extension: 

a. Was providing paraprofessional services in the same title I scheel 
siRce JaRuary 7, 2002, or in the same school district uRder a title I 
scheel•vvide program since January 7, 2002; 

b. Is pursuing the certificate of completion through the associates 
degree or t\ve years of higher edueatien eptien one of the options 
provided in subsection 2 of section 67-11-14-03; 

c. Submits a written plan of study or an assurance to the department 
flO later thafl July 1, 2005, documenting that the person has beeR 
takiRg ceurse•werk which will qualify the paraprofessieRal for the 
certificate of completion by JaRuary 8 July 1, 2006. The plafl of 
study must iRclude ceurse'~terk that ifl additiefl to aRy courses 
pre·tieusly tal~efl -.·till complete the requiremeRts fer the certificate 
of cempletiefl. The plafl of study must be provided oR letterhead 
of afl accredited iRstitutieR of higher educatiefl afld must be sigRed 
by the head of the departmeRt previdiRg the ceursewerk; and 

d. On or before January 8 July 1, 2006, provides the department with 
the following items: 

(1) A completed application for paraprofessional certificate of 
completion form, including the applicant's name, address, 
telephone number, date of application, type of credential 
applied for, employment information, and the applicant's 
signature:-: and 
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(2) A copy of the applicant's official transcripts showing 
successful completion of an education curriculum satisfactory 
to meet the requirements fer a certification of completion 
as provided in subsection 2 of section 67-11-14-03. 
or documentation of the applicant's passing score on 
a state-approved mathematics. reading. and writing 
assessment. 

An extension must be approved by the department before a 
paraprofessional may work in a program supported by title I funds. 
An extension under this subsection is valid only until January 8, 2002 
July 1. 2006. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective December 1, 2003: April1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-02-16, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 20 USC 1412(a)(14); 20 USC 6319(c)-(f); 34 CFR 200.58 
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CHAPTER 67-11-16 

67-11-16-03. Credential standards. An applicant for a special education 
strategist credential must meet the standards set out in this section. The 
documentation on each standard must be verified by the department before a 
special education strategist credential is issued. The standards are as follows: 

1. An applicant must hold a valid elementary. middle level. or secondary 
North Dakota educator's professional license issued by the education 
standards and practices board in accordance with North Dakota 
Century Code sections 15.1-13-17 and 15.1-13-23 and North Dakota 
Administrative Code title 67.1, based on a bachelor's degree with 
a certifiable major or miRer er an endorsement in elementary or 
secondary education. 

2. Areas of preparation of teachers in special education strategist include 
the coursework listed in this subsection. The coursework must be 
taken primarily at the graduate level, from a college or university with 
accreditation in this area and offering a major in special education that 
includes study in the areas listed in this subsection. Because not all 
of these are course titles, applicants must have their transcripts and 
course content evaluated by the department of public instruction staff. 
All candidates who are to be employed as special education strategists 
must hold either a geReral an elementary. middle level. or secondary 
educator's professional license. Special education strategists with a 
middle level or secondary educator's professional license must have an 
elementary mathematics methods course and an elementary reading 
methods course and must complete a practicum as outlined by the 
applicant's college or university and required in subsection 3. The 
credential requires at least thirty semester hours of graduate credit. 
The credits must include coursework in each of these areas: 

a. Exceptional children and youth; 

b. Transition to adult life; 

c. Assessment, program planning, special needs students; 

d. Introduction to learning and behavior problems; 

e. Practicum in school problems, special education; 

f. Inclusive methods; 

g. Behavior management for special needs students; 

h. Collaborative relationships; 

i. Special education law; 
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j. Assistive technology; and 

k. Advanced assessment. 

3. Each candidate for a credential must also fulfill each of the following: 

a. For specific learning disability: 

(1) Advanced methods, specific learning disability. 

(2) Practicum, specific learning disability, which must be taken 
after other qualifications are complete. 

b. For emotional disturbance: 

( 1) Advanced methods, emotional disturbance. 

(2) Practicum, emotional disturbance, which must be taken after 
other qualifications are complete. 

c. For mental retardation: 

(1) Advanced methods, mental retardation. 

(2) Practicum, mental retardation, which must be taken after 
other qualifications are complete. 

History: Effective November 1, 2002; amended effective November 19, 2003~ 
April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 15.1-02-16(14), 15.1-18-05, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02 11 15.1-02-16(14), 15.1-18-05, 15.1-32-09; 
20 USC 1412(a)(14) P.L. 108-446 sec. 612(a)(14) 
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CHAPTER 67-15-02 

67-15-02-01. Definitions. For purposes of this chapter, unless the context 
otherwise requires: 

1. "Applicant" means a school seeking approval for reconfiguration of 
instructional days. 

2. "Curricular instruction", as used in subsection 2 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 15.1-06-04, means the actual class period, including study 
hall, but does not include time to pass between classes, lunch periods, 
or other time that is not devoted directly to student instruction. 

3. "Department" means the North Dakota department of public instruction. 

4:- "School" means a public school located in North Dakota and subject to 
the regulatory authority of the state of North Dakota. 

5:- "Superintendent" means the North Dakota superintendent ef public 
instruction. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-06-05, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-06-05 

67-15-02-03. Application. Application for a reconfigured calendar must be 
made on SFN 58170 which is available on the department of public instruction's web 
site. The application must include the school name, signatures of the administrator 
and board chairman, and the information that is responsive to the considerations 
to be made by the superintendent, including how the proposed reconfigured school 
calendar relates to the criteria listed in section 67-15-02-05. At a minimum, each 
applicant shall include the following in the application: 

1. The goals and objectives of the reconfiguration program; 

2. Documentation of community input into the proposed program, 
including written correspondence on the subject, summaries of oral 
contacts, and a summary of any discussions at public meetings or 
hearings; 

3. A cost-benefit study, including potential for savings in transportation and 
energy costs; 

4. The number of hours of instructional time for the most recent school 
year completed prior to the application; 

5. A proposed school calendar that will assure high school students 
will receive one thousand thirty-eight hours of instructional time and 
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elementary students will receive nine hundred fifty-one and one-half 
hours of instructional time; 

6. A class schedule for each grade level; 

7. A contingency plan for makeup days and allowances for storms and 
other school closings; 

8. A professional development plan; and 

9. An evaluation plan, including specific plans to evaluate: 

a. Student performance; 

b. Student use of facilities; 

c. Community use of facilities; 

d. The success rate of any innovations; 

e. The change in educational opportunities for students; 

f. The change in academic opportunities for students; and 

g. Any costs savings attributable to the reconfiguration, including 
savings in staffing, energy, transportation, and maintenance costs. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1 I 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-06-05, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-06-05, 15~1-21-03, 15.1-21-04 

67-15-02-04. Application process. 

1 I A completed SFN 58170 departmeAt must be submitted to #te 
departmeAt at: 

Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Department of Public Instruction 
600 East Boulevard Avenue, Dept. 201 
Bismarck, NO 58505-0440 

2. To be considered by the superintendent, an application under this 
chapter must be received in the department on or before March first of 
the year prior to the year for which a reconfigured school calendar is 
sought. 

3. The superintendent will review each application and approve, approve 
with modifications as provided under section 67-15-02-06, or deny the 
application. 
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4. Notice of the superintendent's decision will be mailed by first-class mail 
to the applicant on or before April fifteenth of the year prior to the year 
for which a reconfigured school calendar is sought. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-06-05, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-06-05, 15.1-21-03, 15.1-21-04 

67-15-02-05. Evaluation of applications. Each application for a 
reconfigured school calendar must be evaluated by the superintendent using the 
following criteria: 

1. The impact of the reconfiguration plan on the period of instructional time. 
Under this criterion the superintendent will consider: 

a. \'Vhether the period of irtstructiortal time for elemerttary studertts 
Urtder the proposed plart is equal to Of SFeater thart the period 
of irtstruetiortal time for elemerttary studertts durirtg the pFe'tious 
school year; 

iT. 'Nhether the period of irtstruetiortal time for high school studertts 
urtder the proposed plart is equal to or greater thart the period 
of irtstructiortal time for high school studertts durirtg the pre·tious 
school year; 

e: Whether the elementary students will receive at least nine hundred 
fifty-one and one-half hours each year under the plan; and 

d; b. Whether the high school students will receive at least one thousand 
thirty-eight hours of instructional time. 

2. The superintendent must also find one of the following to be a likely 
result of the reconfiguration: 

a. That the proposed plan encourages innovation. Under this criterion 
the superintendent will consider: 

(1) Educational trends relevant to the proposed reconfiguration; 

(2) Research relevant to the proposed reconfiguration; and 

(3) The likelihood that instructional staff will develop and use 
innovative means of instruction. 

b. That the proposed plan will improve educational opportunities for 
students. Under this criterion the superintendent will consider: 

(1) Educational opportunities available to students under the 
existing configuration; and 
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(2) Educational opportunities available to students if the 
reconfiguration plan is adopted. 

c. That the proposed plan will enhance the academic opportunities 
of the students attending the school. Under this criterion the 
superintendent will consider: 

( 1) Academic opportunities available to students under the 
existing configuration; and 

(2) Academic opportunities available to students if the 
reconfiguration plan is adopted. 

d. That the proposed plan will allow current students greater 
flexibility in the use of the school facilities. Under this criterion the 
superintendent will consider: 

(1) Existing facility use by current students; 

(2) The flexibility in use of school facilities available to current 
students under the existing configuration; and 

(3) The flexibility in use of school facilities available to current 
students if the reconfiguration plan is adopted. 

e. That individuals or groups other than current students will have 
greater flexibility in the use of the school facilities. Under this 
criterion the superintendent will consider: 

(1) Existing facility use by individuals and groups other than 
current students; 

(2) The flexibility in use of school facilities available to individuals 
· or groups other than current students under the existing 
configuration; and 

(3) The flexibility in use of school facilities available to individuals 
or groups other than current students if the reconfiguration 
plan is adopted. 

f. That the reconfiguration plan will result in significant cost-savings 
to the district applying. Under this criterion the superintendent will 
consider: 

( 1) Present costs of the district; 

(2) Proposed reductions in the district's costs; and 
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(3) The difference between the present costs to the district 
and the proposed costs under the reconfigured plan will be 
considered significant if the present costs are anticipated to 
exceed the proposed costs by forty dollars per student. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-06-05, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-06-05, 15.1-21-03, 15.1-21-04 

67-15-02-07. Term of reconfiguration plan - Application for extension. 
If approved, a school's reconfiguration plan is valid for one year. A school may 
request the superintendent to extend the reconfiguration plan for eRe an additional 
year. If granted. the first extension after the initial year is valid for one school year. 
All extensions thereafter are valid for five school years. A request for extension will 
be granted only if: 

1. The application for extension is received by the superintendent prior 
to July first of the year after the year in which the reconfiguration was 
implemented; 

2. The school followed the reconfiguration plan as approved by the 
superintendent; and 

3. The school can demonstrate: 

a. The requisite number of instructional hours for elementary and high 
school students has been delivered; and 

b. The instructional hours during the reconfigured school year w·ere 
at least equal to the instructional hours in the prior year; and 

e:- During the reconfigured year Under the reconfiguration plan either: 

(1) Innovation occurred in the school; 

(2) Enhanced educational or academic opportunities were 
provided to the students; 

(3) There was greater flexibility in the use of the school by 
students, nonstudents, or organizations; or 

(4) The school had substantial financial savings as a result of the 
reconfiguration. 

A request for extension of a reconfiguration plan may also be granted if a school 
demonstrates that the program has not resulted in a negative outcome in any of 
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the four evaluation criteria set out in subdivision b of subsection 3 and more time 
is needed to assure a sufficient evaluation period. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-06-05, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-06-05, 15.1-21-03, 15.1-21-04 
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CHAPTER 67-19-01 

67-19-01-01. Definitions. As used in this chapter: 

1. "Accredited warned status" means the status of a school that is cited 
on: 

a. A required criterion; 

b. An accrual of less than eighty-five percent of the total points 
assigned to the optioAal point-value standards and criteria; 8fld or 

c. The lack of achie\·emeAt An accrual of at least less than fifty percent 
of the point ¥8ltie values assigned in any one section. 

2. "Appropriate director" meaAs the respective director or assistsAt 
director of the appro'll'al a Ad accreditatioA uAit iA the departmeAt. 

& "DepartmeAt" meaAs the departmeAt of public iAstructioA. 

+. "Not accredited status" means a school does not meet the qualifying 
standards and criteria by enrollment categories. 

5:- 3. "Unit of credit" means a minimum of one hundred twenty clock-hours 
of instruction for all courses except the natural sciences and career 
and technical courses which require one hundred fifty clock-hours of 
instruction. 

&: "\locatioAal educstioA uAit of credit" mesAs a miAimum of oAe huAdred 
fifty clock-hours of iAstructioA. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15-21 04. 1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15 45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-02. Accreditation status. A school earning the status of 
accredited must: 

+. A school seel<iAg the status of accredited with commeAdstioA must: 

&.- CoAtact the appropriate director; 

b:- CoAduct a formal school improvemeAt process, ·o·thieh must: 

f4t Be approved iA advaAce by the appropriate director; BAd 

~ Have the results that demoAstrate that the educatioAal 
program supports the philosophy, goals, aAd objecti·o·es that 
have beeA adopted by the school; 
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e: A school shall be accredited ltVith commendation upon department 
appro·;;al of the school improvement plan, \'ihicn must be submitted 
't't'itnin one year of the team ro·isitation; and 

d; A scl'lool must maintain tMe accredited witA commendation status. 

r: A scl'lool seeking the status of accredited must: 

a:- Contact the appropriate director; and 

b. (1) 1... Meet all the required standards and criteria; 

f27 2. Accrue at least eighty-five percent of the total point values assigned to 
the optional point-value standards and criteria that apply to the school; 
and 

fa} ~ Achie·we Accrue at least fifty percent of the point values assigned to 
eacl'l in sections subdivisions a through h of subsection 6 of section 
67-19-01-13 and 67-19-01-14. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21-04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-21 04.1, 15-45-02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-03. Loss of accreditation status - Penalties. 

1. If tl'le citations for the accredited 'f't-arned status are not removed by 
the ne:xt date of classification, the school 't't'ill not be accredited. An 
accredited ·.·.-arned status will be awaFCted. A school failing to meet 
the required and minimum point-value standards and criteria in section 
67-19-01-02 will be classified accredited warned. 

2. A school must not be accredited if the citations for remove the accredited 
warned status fof from the previous year l'laro·e not been removed. A not 
accredited status must be avt'8Fded or the school will be classified not 
accredited. 

3. A ht§ft school that is not accredited on or after July 1, 1991, is not entitled 
to the amounts resulting from applying the weighting factor as provided 
by the foundation aid payment formula. 

4. A nigh school that remains not accredited for the second year \'till 

na'ie an additional two hundred dollars per student deducted from the 
amount per student receiro·ed for the pre·tious year. An additional tw·o 
hundred dollars deduction per student per year will continue for eacM 
additional year tl'le school remains not accredited. Penalties for loss of 
accreditation status are provided by statute in North Dakota Century 
Code sections 15.1-27-08 and 15.1-27-09. 
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& AA elemeAtary school that is Rot accredited OR or after July 1, 1992, will 
ha'te the elemeRtaf)' fouRdatioR aid reduced by two huRd red dollars per 
studeAt each year that the school is ROt accredited. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21-04.1, 15 40.1 08, 15--40.2 06, 15--45 02 
15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21-04.1, 15--40.1 06, 15 40.1-08, 15--45 02 
15.1-02-11. 15.1-27-06. 15.1-27-07. 15.1-27-08. 15.1-27-09 

67-19-01-04. Nonclassified. A school not seeking accreditation must will 
be declared nonclassified. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21-04.1, 15--45-02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21-04.1, 15--45 0215.1-02-11 

67-19-01-05. Identification of accreditation status. The accreditation 
status of all schools must be provided in the educational directory and listed on 
the annual accreditation reports aAd liceAses issued to the schools. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15 45 0215.1-02-11 

67-19-01-06. Classification by school grade description and authority. 

1. A school must be classified as a secondary school, middle level or 
junior high school, or an elementary school dependent upon the grade 
organization in that school. Accreditation standards and criteria must be 
applied according to the classificatioA declared organization of a school. 
A school district retains the S6le discretion to organize grades in the 
configurations that are most appropriate for that district. 

2. Configurations for school classificatioRs organizations are: 

a. SecoRdary A secondary school as orgaRized may be grades se·teA 
through t\vel·te, eight through t\vel·te, AiAe through tn·el'te, or teA 
include any consecutive combination of grades from seven through 
twelve. If grade se·teA or eight is served iA aRy combiRatioR with 
grades AiAe through t\vel·te, the staAdards aAd criteria for grades 
se¥eA through tvtel'i'e must be re·tiewed as oRe URit. 

b. Middle A middle level or junior high school as orgaRized may be 
grades five through eight, six through eight, seveR aRd eight, six 
through RiRe, or se•teR include any consecutive combination of 
grades from five through nine. 
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If grades seven am"J eigt=lt are sel'\i·ed in a fhre or six tt=lrough 
eight unit and grade fline is not paft of the organization, the 
elementary stafldards afld criteria and point values will be 
applied for determination of accreditation status. 

A school cofltaining Oflly grades se·~;·en and eight will 
be reviewed upon the middle level or junior high sci"'IOol 
standards. 

If grade nine is ser;<ed in a six or se·1en tt=lrougt=t nine unit, tt=le 
middle le·1el and junior t=tigt=l sct=lool standards and criteria and 
poiflt values will be applied fer deteffflinatiofl of accreditation 
status. 

c. Elements f)· An elementary school as organized may be include any 
consecutive combination of grades from kindergarten, kindergarten 
through grade six, or kindergarten through grade eight. 

t4t If kindergarten or grades ofle through six are ser;·ed siflgly 
or in any combination, the elementaf)' standards and criteria 
and point 'talues \'till be applied. 

~ If grades se~,;·en and eigt=lt are seFVed in any combination 
kindergarten tt=lrougt=l grade eight, tt=le standards and criteria 
and numerical point values for grades seven and eight will be 
considered with the elementaf)' school. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15-21 04.1, 15-45-02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-21·04.1, 15-45-02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-07. Enrollment categories. 

1. For organizations listed in subsection 2 of section 67-19-01-06, the 
enrollment categories are as follows: 

a. Secondary: 

(1) One hundred or fewer; 

(2) One hundred one through two hundred fifty; and 

(3) Two hundred fifty-one or more. 

b. Middle level 8fld- or junior high school: 

(1) One hundred or fewer; 

(2) One hundred one through two hundred fifty; and 
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(3) Two hundred fifty-one or more. 

c. Elementary: 

(1) Twenty-four or fewer; 

(2) Twenty-five through one hundred; 

(3) One hundred one through two hundred fifty; and 

(4) Two hundred fifty-one or more. 

2. If there are tv;e er mere ef the same type ef scheels (i.e., three 
elementary scheels in a district), the student enrollment in the largest 
scheel must determine the appropriate category ef standards and 
criteria. A school may request a waiver of an accreditation standard for 
the following school year as provided in North Dakota Century Code 
section 15.1-06-08. 

& A scheel may request te remain in the next fewer enrollment category 
te meet standards if there have been seme changes er anticipated 
changes in student enrollment er scheel erganif!atien and if the current 
enrollment dees net exceed the limit ef the lewer enrollment category 
by twent)· percent er mere. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15 45-02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45 0215.1-02-11 

67-19-01-08. Qualifications and time assignments for administrators, 
counselors, and library media specialists. The qualifications and time 
assignments for administrators, counselors, and library media specialists must be 
based upon the total number of students being served. Specific sections of the 
accreditation standards that address this are sections 67-19-01-16, 67-19-01-18, 
67-19-01-19, 67-19-01-20, 67-19-01-21, 67-19-01-22, 67-19 01 24, 67-19 01 26, 
67 19-01 28, 67-19-01-40, and 67-19-01-41. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21·04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-09. Types of standards and criteria - Penalties. Repealed 
effective July 1. 2006. 

4-: Required standards and criteria are these that must be reviewed 
annually. A scheel that is cited en a required criterion must be 
accredited warned. Citations fer required standards and criteria must 
be reme•1ed by March thirty first ef the fellewing scheel year er the 
scheel must be net accredited. 
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2:- Optional standards and criteria are those that have been assigned 
numerical point values and will be re·tievted on a two year cycle. A 
school must: 

S:- Aeerue eighty five percent of the total points; and 

b-: Achieve at least fifty pereent of the point ·talues assigned in each 
section. 

3; A school ···thich does not accrue eight)'·fi·te pereent of the total points or 
does not achieve at least fifty percent of the point values assigned in any 
one section must be accredited wamed. The accreditation report of a 
school in this category must confirm an accrual of eighty fi·i·e pereent of 
the total points and an achie•tel'flent of at least fifty percent of the point 
';t'alues assigned to each section by Maret:\ thirty-first of the following 
school year, or the school must be not accredited. 

History: Effeeti·te January 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDGG 15 21 04.1, 15-40.1 08, 15-45 02 
Law Implemented: NDGG 15 21·04.1, 15-40.1 08, 15-45-02 

67-19-01-10. Review cycle. 

1. Eaell A school must submit the professional personRel forms (MIS03) 
to be re'1l·iewed aRRually for the required standards and criteria aRd 
biennially, ifl cofljuRetioR with the accreditation report, for the optional 
staRdards and criteria. required accreditation information each fall; 

2. The school must be notified each year on or before Mareh thirty first 
oR its accreditatioR status. The school must have ten days to respoRd 
iR writiRg to pro·tide information to correct the citation. A school will 
be reviewed on all standards and criteria in section 67-19-01-13 or 
67-19-01-14 annually: 

3. The accreditation status as provided in section 67-19-01-02 will be 
reported to each school by March thirty-first of each school year: and 

4. Corrections must be sent to the department and postmarked no later 
than April thirtieth or the reported school status will be retained. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1 I 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-11. Appeals procedure. Repealed effective July 1 I 2006. 

+. A school may appeal the decisioR on the accreditation status by May 
first to the superinteRdeRt of public iRstruction. The appeal must be 
submitted in ·.vriting to the appropriate state director of school appro·tal 
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aAd accreditatieA. The state director must fervtard the appeal te the 
state accreditation committee. 

~ The state accreditation committee must forward its recommendation 
regaFdiAg the appeal te the superintendent ef public instruction by duAe 
fifteenth. The committee must consist ef ene member appointed by the 
executive beard frem each ef the following organizations: 

-

&: North Dalmta scheel beards association. 

IT. North Dakota association fer scheel administrators. 

e:- North Dakota association fer elementary scheel principals. 

d:- North Dal<:eta association fer secondary scheel principals. 

e:- North Dakota education association (twe 
seceAdary). 

elementary and 

f.. North Dakota association fer supeNisieA aAd curriculum 
development. 

§": North Dalmta Indian education association. 

3:- The superintendent ef public instruction must issue the final decision te 
the scheel by dune thirtieth. 

History: Effecti\·e January 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDGC 15 21-04.1, 15-45 02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21-04.1, 15-45 02 

67-19-01-13. Calculation tables for secondary, middle level, and or 
junior high schools. 

1. The calculation tables outline the standards for secondary schools 
and middle level and junior high schools &fld. The tables identify the 
required standards and the point values assigned te each item in the 
sections fer the eptienal standards point-value standards and criteria 
that apply to the school. 

2. The accreditation standards and criteria that are identified as required, 
iAdicated by the letter R in subsection 6, are those which must be met 
by are reguired of all schools annually. 

3. The eptienal point-value standards and criteria are designed to provide 
some flexibility to schools. These standafds, whichha'le beeR assigned 
point '/slues, are re'liewed biennially. 
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4. A school must accrue at least eighty-five percent of the total point values 
overall points that apply to the school and achieve accrue at least fifty 
percent of the point value points assigned to each section. 

5. Schools ffltfSt accrue point \'alues points for the standards that apply 
directly to them te:g::. For example, a school employing an assistant 
superintendent is eligible for the two points assigned to that standard} 
if the person holding the position is qualified for the position. 

6. Calculation tables for secondary, middle level, 8:fld or junior high are: 

a. School Education improvement:- process 

ffl Mission or philosophy, goals, and objeethtes 
(se'ten year cycle) 

{2} A plan for school evaluation 
(seven-year cycle) 

{at School improvement plan 
(seven year cycle) 

(4t Progress report (submitted biennially) 

b. Administration: 

(1) 

(2) 

Superintendent: 

(a) Qualifications 

(b) Time assignment 

Mministrative assistant or assistant Assistant 
superintendent qualifications 

(Accrual of 2 points if employed and qualified) 

Curriculum or instructional area director 
qualifications 

(Accrual of 2 points if employed and qualified) 

{41 ill Principal: 

(a) Qualifications 

(b) Time assignment 

{5} Ml Assistant principal: 

(a) Qualifications 

(Accrual of 2 points if employed and 
qualified) 

(b) Time assignment 

(Accrual of 2 points if qualified) 

c. Instructional personnel: 

(1) Teacher preparation:-
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Points 

R 
R 

R 
5 

2 

R 

5 

2 

2 

R 



~ 
(3) 

W Minimum teacRer preparation 

00 Specific subject area Specialized 
credential preparation: 

Maximum accrual for enrollment category: 

0-100 

101-250 

251+ 

(Loss of 2 points for each teacher lacking 
appropriate credential) 

Professional grcwitR policy 

Professional development plan 

d. Instructional program: 

(1) Written curriculum plan 

(2) Curriculum: 

(3) 

00 Two-year course offerings (high school 
2DM. 

.(Q). Curriculum subjects and time allotment 
(middle level or junior high only) 

Class size: 

Maximum accrual for enrollment category: 

0-100 

101-250 

251+ 

(Loss of 1 point allowance per class O'ier tRe 
tRree percem allcwtance per teacher) 

e. Student evaluation plan-; 

f4} VVritten pregram 

~ Standardized testing: 

{at Grades 9 12, achie>~Yement test 

tbt Grade 7 or 8: 

f4i AcRie'~Yement test 

f2t Aptitude test 

f. Pupil personnel services: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

VVtitten program Pupil personnel services plan 

Coordinator 

Counseling and guidance services: 

(a) Counselor qualifications 
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R 

10 

15 

20 

4 

4R 

R 

R 

R 

10 

15 

20 

R 

R 

R 

R 

3 



(b) Counselor time assignment 

(Accrual of 3 points if qualified) 

g. Library media services: 

(1) 

(2) 

Written pregram Library media services plan 

Media persennel Librarian: 

(a) Staff qualificatiens Qualifications 

(b) Time assignment 

(Accrual of 3 points if qualified) 

tat Expenditures 

h. School policies- handbooks: 

ffl Handbeelts: 

ill {81 Teacher handbook 

.(2) {b1 Student and parent handbook 

~ Attendance pelicy 

tat Premetien and retentien peliey 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 16-45-02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-46-02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-14. Calculation tables for elementary schools. 

3 

R 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2-

2-

1. The following calculation tables outline the standards for elementary 
schools. The table identifies the required standards and the point-value 
standards and criteria that apply to the school. 

2. The accreditation standards and criteria which are identified as required, 
indicated by the letter R, in section 67 19 01 13 are those which fflt:ISt 
be met by are required of all schools within the timelines established. 

2-:- 3. The eptienal point-value standards and criteria are designed to provide 
some flexibility to schools. These standards, v.·hich have been assigned 
peint 'talues, are revie·.·ted biennially. 

& 4. A school must accrue at least eighty-five percent of the tetal peint values 
overall points that apply to the school and achie·.·e accrue at least fifty 
percent of the peint •talue points assigned to each section. 

4:- 5. Schools must accrue paint values points for the standards that apply 
directly to them ~- For example, a school employing an assistant 
superintendent is eligible for the two points assigned to that standard} 
if the person holding the position is qualified for the position. 

&.- 6. Calculation tables for elementary schools are: 
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a. Scheel Education improvement:- process 

b. 

fl7 MissieR er philosophy, geals, aRd objectives 
(seveR year cycle) 

~ A plaR fer scheel e·1aluatieR 
(se·1eR year cycle) 

{at Scheel imprevemeRt plaA 
(seveR year cycle) 

~ Progress repert (submitted bieRRially) 

Administration: 

(1) Superintendent (if employed): 

(a) Qualifications 

(b) Time assignment 

(2) Assistant superintendent qualifications:-

(Accrual of 2 points if employed and qualified) 

Curriculum er iRstruetieRal area director 
qualifieatieRs: 

(Accrual ef 2 peiAts if employed aRd qualified) 

~ Principal: 

ill 
(a) Qualifications 

(b) Time assignment 

{5t ffi Assistant principal (if employed): 

(a) Qualifications 

(Accrual of 2 points if employed and 
gualified) 

(b) Time assignment 

(Accrual of 2 points if gualified) 

c. IAstruetieA Instructional personnel: 

(1) Teacher preparation:-

{8} MiRimum teacher preparatieR 

{6} Specific subjeet area Specialized credential 
preparation: 

Maximum accrual for enrollment category: 

0-100 

101-250 

251+ 

200 

Points 

R 

R 

R 

5 

2 

R 

5 

2 

2 

10 

15 

20 



t2t 
(3) 

(Loss of 2 points for each teacher lacking 
specific preparation appropriate credential) 

Professional grevlth peliey 

Professional development plan 

d. Instructional program: 

(1) Written curriculum plan 

(2) Curriculum subjects and time allotment 

(3) Class size: 

Maximum accrual for enrollment category: 

0-100 
101-250 
251+ 
Grade levels per teacher 

(Loss of 1 point per teacher) 

e. Student evaluation: 

(1) 

(2) 

'llfitten program Student evaluation plan 

Standardized testing: Readiness - kindergarten 
and first grade 

{at Grades 1 6: 

f4i Achievement test 

f2t Aptitude test 

~ Readiness kindergarten and first grade 

f. Pupil personnel services: 

( 1) V\'fitten program Pupil personnel services plan 

(2) Coordinator 

Counseling and guidance services: 

00 Counselor qualifications 

.Q;U Counselor time assignment 

(Accrual of 3 points if qualified) 

g. Library media services: 

(1) 

(2) 

V\'fitten program Library media services plan 

Librarian: 

(a) Qualifications 

(b) Time assignment 

(Accrual of 3 points if qualified) 

tat Experuiitures 

h. School policies- handbooks: 
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4R 

R 

R 

10 
15 
20 
6 

R 

~ 

R 

R 

3 

3 

R 

3 

3 



ffl Handbooi(S: 

ill W Teacher handbook 

!2). tb} Student and parent handbook 

~ Attendance policy 

tat PFOmotion and retention policy 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 02, 15 21 04.115.1-02-11 

2 
2 

r 
r 

67-19-01-15. Schaal program Education improvement process. The 
school pFOgram education improvement process must meet the needs of all 
students in public and prh,·ate schools the school. The plan for school education 
improvement must be established as a result of a local assessment that leads to 
the de·telopment of appropriate learner and program outcomes and must describe 
how the plan will lead to improved student achievement at ea<m the school. 
Schools may use collaborative means to determine the extent to ·;;hich these 
indicators of effective schooling are present and enhance the quality of education 
in the school. 

1 . The school must h8'tt'e a written statement of the mission or philosophy, 
goals, and objeeti•tes which is the go·~~·erning document for the school 
and its pFOgrams. It must be de·~~·eloped and re•ti6'ft'ed periodically by 
the school administrators, staff, and school board; students; parents; 
and community members. The cycle of education improvement 
is conducted over a five-year period with reports submitted to the 
department. 

2. For the evaluation of the total pFOgram, the school must ha·te a 'ili'Fitten 
plan that must be re·tiewed and re·~~·ised at least onee every fi·te years 
and a copy which is submitted to the department. The written plan must 
identify: 

&: The goals for the e·taluation; and 

b. The pFOcedures and methods to be used which include the 
instruments, people involved, timeline, and how the findings 'lrvill 
be analyzed. The five-year cycle includes peer visitation and 
consultation. 

3. The school must have a written school impFO·tement plan. The 't't'Fitten 
school improvement plaR must e'l'aluate school impFe>tement aRd must 
include the impFOvement goals, aeti·tities, timeline, persons responsible, 
and e·taluation. The plan must be revi6'Ned and revised at least once 
e>;;'ef)' fi>;;·e years and submitted to the department. The cycle results in 
three reports from peer reviewers external to the school: a team chair 
report. a first team visitation report. and a second team visitation report. 
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4. TMe sci'lool sMall: 

a:- Conduct an annual review of ti'le written school impro't·ement plan; 

-b:- Revise ti'le plan as necessafY; and 

e: Submit a progress report on tl'le biennial accreditation report. 
The cycle includes two reports from the school: an education 
improvement plan following the team chair visit and a final 
response to the second team visitation report. 

5. The annual accreditation review is based on the school maintaining 
progress in its cycle by submitting the required reports. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21·04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-16. Administration -Superintendent qualifications and time 
assignments. 

1. Qualifications: 

a. Public A public high school district, parochial or private high 
school must employ a superintendent who has an admiAistrative _g 
superintendent's credential, AD01 or AD02 ADP2. 

b. GFSded A graded elementary district, parochial or private 
elementary school may employ a superintendent. If so employed, 
the superintendent must have an administrative a superintendent's 
credential, AD01 or AD02 ADP2. 

2. Time assignments for superintendents based on school enrollment for 
all grades. 

a. Enrollment two hundred fifty or fewer. A superintendent must 
devote a minimum of one-half of the instructional day to functions 
of the superintendency ( 180 minutes per day or 900 minutes per 
week). 

b. Enrollment two hundred fifty-one through four hundred. A 
superintendent must devote a minimum of two-thirds of the 
instructional day to functions of the superintendency (240 minutes 
per day or 1200 minutes per week). 

c. Enrollment four hundred one or more. A superintendent must 
devote full time to functions of the superintendency (360 minutes 
per day or 1800 minutes per week), of which a maximum of 
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one-sixth of the instructional day may be devoted to instructional 
activities. 

3. 'Mth the approval ef the depat1ment, two Two or more school 
districts or a consortium of schools may share a superintendent if #te 
superintendent is: 

a. Assigned The superintendent is assigned to full-time administration 
and supervision; and 

b. Has an administrati·i·e The superintendent has a superintendent's 
credential, AD01 or AD02 ADP2. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15 45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21-02, 15 21 04.115.1-02-11 

67-19-01-17. Qualifications of an administrati·ie assistant or assistant 
superintendent. An administrathre assistant or assistant superintendent must 
have an administrath;e a superintendenfs credential, AD01 or AD02, or a master's 
degree in the assigned area ADP2. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15·21 04.1, 15 45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-21-04.1, 15-45·02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-18. Administration - Secondary school principal 
qualifications and time assignments. 

1. A secondary school principal administering a school with enrollments trt 
grades seven through t\'ielve, eight through t\velve, nine through t\vel·te, 
or ten through t\vel·te as described in section 67-19-01-06 must have the 
following qualifications within the person's enrollment classification: 

a. Enrollment one hundred or fewer. A secondary school principal 
must have a secondary principal's credential, SP01. SP02. SP03 ... 
or SPP2. An individual holding an SP03 credential may continue 
to renew the credential only while the individual serves in the same 
school. The SP03 is no longer issued as an initial credential. 

b. Enrollment one hundred one through two hundred fifty. A 
secondary school principal must have a secondary principal's 
credential, SP01. SP02. or SPP2. 

c. Enrollment two hundred fifty-one or more. A secondary school 
principal must have a secondary principal's credential, SP01 or 
SPP2. 
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2. The time assignment for the secondary school principal within the 
person's enrollment classification must be as follows: 

a. Enrollment one hundred or fewer. A secondary school principal 
must devote a minimum of one-third of the instructional day to the 
principalship (120 minutes per day or 600 minutes per week), of 
which at least one-half of that time must include activities related 
to providing building level instructional leadership. 

b. Enrollment one hundred one through two hundred fifty. A 
secondary school principal must devote a minimum of oRe t=talf 
two-thirds of the instructional day to the principalship (489 240 
minutes per day or 9GG 1200 minutes per week), of which at least 
one-half of that time must include activities related to providing 
building level instructional leadership. 

c. Enrollment two hundred fifty-one or more. A secondary school 
principal must devote a minimum of full time to the principalship 
(360 minutes per day or 1800 minutes per week). At least one-half 
of that time must include activities related to providing building 
level instructional leadership and a maximum of one-sixth of the 
instructional day may be devoted to instructional activities. 

3. Time assignments for shared secondary school principal. The 
time assignments for a secondary principal serving two schools or 
employed in a school that has a shared superintendent must be as 
follows according to enrollment category: 

a. Enrollment RiRety Rifle one hundred or fewer. A secondary school 
principal must devote a minimum of one-third of the instructional 
day to the principalship (120 minutes per day or 600 minutes per 
week), of which at least one-half of that time must include activities 
related to providing building level instructional leadership. 

b. Enrollment one hundred one through two hundred fifty. A 
secondary school principal must devote a minimum of two-thirds 
time of the instructional day to the principalship (240 minutes 
per day or 1200 minutes per week) of which at least one-half of 
that time must include activities related to providing building level 
instructional leadership. 

c. Enrollment two hundred fifty-one or more. A secondary school 
principal must devote a minimum of full time to the principalship 
(360 minutes per day or 1800 minutes per week) of which at least 
one-half of that time must include activities related to providing 
building level instructional leadership. 

4. SecoRdary An assistant secondary school assistaRt principal 
administering a school with enrollments iR grades se·o'efl tt=trough 
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twehte, eight through tv.·eltte, nine through twewe, or ten through tweltte. 
as described in section 67-19-01-06 must meet the qualifications and 
time: 

a. Qualifications by enrollment category: An assistant secondary 
school principal must have a secondary principal's credential. 
SP01. SP02. or SPP2. 

f4t Enrollment t\vo hundred fifty one through five hundred. A 
secondaf)· school assistant principal must ha·te a seceAdaf)' 
priAcipal's credeAtial, SP02. 

{2}- EArollmeAt fitte huAdred oRe or mere. A secoAdary school 
assistaAt priAcipal must herte a seceAdaf)' priAcipal's 
credeAtial, SP01. 

b. Time assignments by enrollment categef)' The time assignment 
for the assistant secondary school principal within the person's 
enrollment classification must be as follows: 

(1) Enrollment five hundred one through seven hundred fifty. 
A secondary school assistant principal must devote a 
minimum of one-half of the instructional day to the assistant 
principalship ( 180 minutes per day or 900 minutes per week). 

(2) Enrollment seven hundred fifty-one or more. A secondary 
school assistant principal must devote full time to the 
assistant principalship (360 minutes per day or 1800 minutes 
per week), of which at least one-half of that time must include 
activities related to providing building level instructional 
leadership. A maximum of one-sixth of the instructional day 
may be devoted to instructional activities. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15 45-02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-21-04.1, 15-45-02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-19. Administration - Middle level end or junior high school 
principal and assistant principal - Qualifications and time assignments. 

1. Qualifications by enrollment categories are as follows: 

a. Enrollment one hundred or fewer. A middle level or JUnior 
high school principal must have an elementary or a secondary 
principal's credential, EP03 or SP03 EP01. EP02. EPP2. SP01. 
SP02. or SPP2. An individual holding an EP03 or SP03 may 
continue to renew the credential only while the individual serves 
in the same school. The EP03 or SP03 is no longer issued as an 
initial credential. 
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b. Enrollment one hundred one through two hundred fifty. A middle 
level or junior high school principal must have an elementary or 
a secondary principal's credential, EP01 I EP02 erl EPP21 EP031 
SP01 I SP021 SP031 or SPP2. 

c. Enrollment two hundred fifty-one or more. A middle level or junior 
high school principal must have an elementary or a secondary 
principal's credential, EP01 er. EPP2. SP01. or SPP2. 

2. Time assignments by enrollment categories are as follows: 

a. Enrollment one hundred or fewer. A middle level or junior high 
school principal must devote a minimum of one-third of the 
instructional day to the principalship (120 minutes per day or 600 
minutes per week), of which at least one-half of that time must 
include activities related to providing building level instructional 
leadership. 

b. Enrollment one hundred one through two hundred fifty. A middle 
level or junior high school principal must devote a minimum of 
oAe half two-thirds of the instructional day to the principalship (48G 
240 minutes per day or 9GG 1200 minutes per week), of which at 
least one-half of that time must include activities related to providing 
building level instructional leadership. 

c. Enrollment two hundred fifty-one or more. A middle level or junior 
high school principal must devote full time to the principalship 
(360 minutes per day or 1800 minutes per week), of which at least 
one-half of that time must include activities related to providing 
building level instructional leadership. A maximum of one-sixth of 
the instructional day may be devoted to instructional activities. 

3. A An assistant middle level or junior high school assistaAt principal 
must have an elementary or a secondary principal's credential, EP01 
6f. EP02. EPP2. SP01 I SP02. or SPP2. 

4. Time assignments by enrollment categories are as follows: 

a. Enrollment five hundred through seven hundred fifty. A middle level 
or junior high school assistant principal must devote a minimum of 
one-half of the instructional day to the assistant principalship (180 
minutes per day or 900 minutes per week) of which at least one-half 
of that time must include activities related to providing building level 
instructional leadership. 

b. Enrollment seven hundred fifty-one or more. A middle level or junior 
high school assistant principal must devote full time to the assistant 
principalship (360 minutes per day or 1800 minutes per week), of 
which at least one-half of that time must include activities related 
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to providing building level instructional leadership. A maximum of 
one-sixth of the instructional day may be devoted to instructional 
activities. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21·04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15 45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-20. Administration • Elementary school principal 
qualifications and time assignments. 

1. Qualifications by enrollment categories are as follows: 

a. Enrollment twenty-four or fewer. An elementary school principal 
must have a North Dakota educator's professional license with a 
major, minor, or an endorsement in elementary education. 

b. Enrollment twenty-five through one hundred. An elementary school 
principal must have an elementary principal's credential, EP01. 
EP02. EP03. or EPP2. An individual holding an EP03 may continue 
to renew the credential only while the individual serves in the same 
school. The EP03 is no longer issued as an initial credential. 

c. Enrollment one hundred one through two hundred fifty. An 
elementary school principal must have an elementary principal's 
credential, EP01. EP02. or EPP2. 

d. Enrollment two hundred fifty-one or more. An elementary school 
principal must have an elementary principal's credential, EP01 or 
EPP2. 

2. Time assigRmeRts are ealeulated by multi~lyiRQ the Rumber of full time 
equi¥aleRt lieeRsed ~ersoRRel by the miRimum time allatmeRt, whieh is 
fifteeR miRutes. If the ~riRei~al is also teaehiRg, that time would Rot be 
iReluded iR the ealeulatioR. Time assigRmeRts by eRrollmeRt categories 
are as follo'lt'S The time assignment for the elementary school principal 
within the person's enrollment classification must be as follows: 

a. Enrollment twenty-four or fewer. Time should be provided for the 
performance of administrative duties. 

b. EmollmeRttweRty fi¥e or more: Enrollment twenty-five through one 
hundred. An elementary school principal must devote a minimum 
of one-third of the instructional day to the principalship ( 120 minutes 
per day or 600 minutes per week). of which at least one-half of 
that time must include activities related to providing building level 
instructional leadership. 
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f4t Fer eRe school. Tweht'e miRutes per day per full time 
equivaleAt liceAsed persefl. 

~ Fer tt·we schools or aAether assigAmeflt. Fifteefl miflutes per 
day per full time equivaleflt lieef\sed persofl. 

c. Enrollment one hundred one through two hundred fifty. An 
elementary school principal must devote a minimum of two-thirds 
of the instructional day to the principalship (240 minutes per day 
or 1200 minutes per week). of which at least one-half of that 
time must include activities related to providing building level 
instructional leadership. 

d. Enrollment two hundred fifty-one or more. An elementary school 
principal must devote a minimum of full time to the principalship 
(360 minutes per day or 1800 minutes per week). At least one-half 
of that time must include activities related to providing building 
level instructional leadership and a maximum of one-sixth of the 
instructional day may be devoted to instructional activities. 

& The elemefltary sehool prifleipal must devote oRe half of the time 
assigRed as priAcipal to activities related to providiflg buildiflg level 
iAstruetioAal leadership. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15=45·0215.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45-02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-21. Administration - Shared elementary school principal -
Elementary school principal qualifications and time assignments. The time 
assignments for the elementary school principal serving two schools or employed 
in a school that has a shared superintendent must be fifteef\ miRutes per day per 
full-time equhraleflt lieef\sed persof\. as follows according to enrollment category: 

.1.. Enrollment twenty-four or fewer. Time should be provided for the 
performance of administrative duties. 

2. Enrollment twenty-five through one hundred. An elementary school 
principal must devote a minimum of one-third of the instructional day 
to the principalship (120 minutes per day or 600 minutes per week), 
of which at least one-half of that time must include activities related to 
providing building level instructional leadership. 

3. Enrollment one hundred one through two hundred fifty. An 
elementary school principal must devote a minimum of two-thirds of 
the instructional day to the principalship (240 minutes per day or 1200 
minutes per week). of which at least one-half of that time must include 
activities related to providing building level instructional leadership. 
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4. Enrollment two hundred fifty-one or more. An elementary school 
principal must devote a minimum of full time to the principalship (360 
minutes per day or 1800 minutes per week). At least one-half of 
that time must include activities related to providing building level 
instructional leadership and a maximum of one-sixth of the instructional 
day may be devoted to instructional activities. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15 45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45-02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-22. Administration- Assistant elementary school principal
Elementary school principal qualifications and time assignments. 

1. An assistant elementary school principal must have an elementary 
principal's credential at least applicable to the next lower enrollment 
category by the date of issuance ef the elassifieatieR letter fer the 
following seheel year. 

2. Time assignments are as follows: 

a. If a principal serves in more than one building or has another 
assignment other than teaching, there must be an assistant 
principal assigned in that building. Time devoted to the functions of 
the assistant principal is not regulated but must be commensurate 
with the assigned duties and documented to correspond to 
assigned duties. 

b. For a school with an enrollment of six hundred or more, an 
elementary school assistant principal must devote one-half of the 
instructional day to the principalship (180 minutes per day), of 
which at least one-half of that time must include activities related 
to providing building level instructional leadership. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21-04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-21·04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-29.1. Instructional personnel - Specialized credential 
preparation. Secondary. middle level or junior high. or elementary schoolteachers 
must comply with the following: 

.1,_ Special education personnel. A teacher who provides special 
education services must have a major in special education. or a special 
education credential, or a letter of approval issued by the department 
in the area services are provided by the teacher. 

2. Special teachers of reading. A remedial or title I teacher must have 
an appropriate reading credential. 
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~ Special teachers of mathematics. A remedial or title I teacher must 
have an appropriate mathematics credential. 

History: Effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-30. Professional growth policy - Staff development plan. 
A written school district plan must be adopted which describes a program for 
professional development. The plan must include a description of the procedures. 
the activities. and the timeline for completion of activities. The plan must be 
reviewed at least once every five years and kept on file for onsite review. 

+. Each school board must establish afld implement a policy of 
professional grevlth for the teachers ifl the school board's district. 

~ The followiflg are pro·tided as miRimum staRdards ifl the establishment 
of such a policy: 

a:- College credit. All teachers must earfl a minimum of four semester 
or si* quarter hours of college credit each five years. 

b-: lfl sei'Vice. All teachers must participate in sixt)· four clock-hours of 
in sei'Vice related to the teaching assigRment during each five-year 
period. At the option of the school district, college credit eamed 
abo·te the miRimum four semester or six quarter hours may be 
substituted for in sei'Vice. ORe semester hour of college credit must 
equal sixteefl clock hours of ifl sei'Vice. 

e: Procedures must be de:teloped to eRsure the monitoriflg aRd 
eRforcemeRt of the professional grO'tlth policy. The policy must 
deliReate the peRalties for failure to comply. 

d-: The schooladmiRistrator must file a current copy ofthe professioRal 
growth policy ·~~vith the departmeRt. 

3:- A writtefl school district plafl must be adopted which describes a 
program for staff de\'elopmeflt. The plan must include a descriptiofl 
of the procedures, the activities, afld the timeline for completiofl of 
activities. A copy of the plan must be completed and kept on file for 
oRsite re·tiew. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15-21 04.1, 15 45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45-02 15.1-02-11; 

67-19-01-31. Written curriculum plan for kindergarten through grade 
twelve. 
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1. A school must have a written plan for curriculum assessment, 
development, implementation, and evaluation. The plan must include 
a description of the procedures, the activities, and the timeline for 
implementation. A copy of the The plan must be completed reviewed 
at least once every five years and kept on file for onsite review. 

2. The curriculum adopted by the district must: 

a; Be based upefl the district's missiefl statemeflt, philosophy, goals, 
afld ebjecti·tes; 

b-: Ha'te a writtefl statemeflt of philosophy, goals, and ebjecti\·es fer 
each subject; 

e: Provide fer articulatiefl of a curriculum fer kifldergartefl through 
grade t\vel·'~·e; 

d-: Assure that the iRstructioflal resources aRd activities are matched 
to the philosophy, goals, and objecti\•es fer each subject; and 

e:- Pro·'~•ide for periodic e·taluatioR aRd re'iisioR of each subject. 

& If a school elects to use aR outcomes-based approach, the school may 
state the outcomes iR addition to the district mission or philosophy, 
goals, aRd ebjecti\•es. Outcomes ·uould iRclude the fellowiRg: 

a; Exit outcomes, ·.vhich meaRs these outcomes that describe what 
e·tery student should lmew aRd be able to demonstrate; 

b-: Program or subject le·tel outcomes, ft't'hich meaRs these outcomes 
that describe what students should kRow aRd be able to 
demoRstrate iR a specific subject such as math or ifl an area 
such as fiRe arts; 

e: Course outcomes, ·uhich meaRs those outcomes that describe 
what students should kRO'vV and be able to demonstrate upeA 
completioA of a specific course such as se·teRth grade geography 
or grade fi'ie; 

d-: UAit outcomes, which meaRs those outcomes, co·teriRg a quarter 
or a semester, -.vithiR a course or grade that describe the general 
themes that are importaRt withiR the course; and 

e:- Lessofl outcomes, ·uhich meafls those outcomes that are very 
specific to a course or grade aAd describe short-term outcomes 
that co·ter oflly a fe>t't' days of iflstructioR. 
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4:- Each school must have available fer information and reference a current 
edition of a manual of K 12 course cedes & descriptions, obtained from 
tl1e department. Tl1e manual identifies tl1e titles and cede numbers 
fer courses that have been approved by tl1e department and includes 
a philosophy fer each subject area and a description of eacl1 course. 
In formulating the written plan. schools shall consult the kindergarten 
through grade twelve course codes and descriptions and content area 
standards available on the department's web site. 

5:- ~ Special projects, experimental programs, and exploratory programs 
are recommended ~·tl1ene·ter possible in addition to meeting minimal 
requirements. Provision for experimental programs is provided in the 
kindergarten through grade twelve course codes and descriptions 
available on the department's web site. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-32. Seeondal')' sehool requirements Instructional program -
Enrollments in grades seven nine through twelve. 

1. Grades nine through twelve. A curriculum for all secondary school 
students in grades nine through twelve must assure each student 
access to a minimum of five units of credit per year. 

2. Grades nine through twelve. The minimum units of credit listed for each 
course area must be taught in each school at least once every two 
years: 

a. English language arts four units .. 

b. Mathematics four units .. 

c. Science four units .. 

d. Social studies three units .. 

e. Music one unit 

f:- Physical education one unit... 

g-: L. Health one-fourth unit... 

9,.. Foreign language one unit. 

h.. Fine arts one unit. however at least one unit of music must be 
offered every four years. 
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.L. Career and technical education one unit. 

3. Grades AiAe through t\vel,.·e. A secondary school must provide 
additional units of eleetive credit. The number of units is determined by 
the enrollment categories as follows: 

&:- EArellmeAt eategeries, grades AiAe through tv .. ·elve: 

f4} a. Eighty or fewer - seven units from two course areas; 

~ .!2.. Eighty-one through one hundred fifty - nine units from two course 
areas; 

fat c. One hundred fifty-one through three hundred fifty - eleven units 
from three course areas; and 

{4t d. Three hundred fifty-one or more - thirteen units from four course 
areas. 

b:- The eleetive ceuFSes must be selected from the fellewiAg: 

~ BusiAess educatieA; 

tat Cem~uter edueatieA; 

~ Dri·ter aAd traffic safety edueatieA; 

~ EceAemies aAd the free eAter~rise system; 

{6t Medem laAguages; 

ffl Family aAd ceAsumer seieAces; 

-(8} IAdustrial arts er techAelegy edueatieA; 

00 Voeatieflal eeeu~atieflal ~regrams (as referefleed efl the 
MIS03): 

00 Agribusifless; 

~ Health edueatiefl; 

tet VoeatieAal marketiflg Bfld edueatiefl; 

te1t Family Bfld eeflsumer seieflees; 

{at BusiAess Bfld effiee teehflelegy; BAd 
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~ Trade aRd iRdustrial educatioR; aRd 

f4Gt Other courses as approved by the departmeRt. 

e: 4. Schools must count for purposes of the minimum two-year course 
offering those courses in which students are enrolled which are 
provided through cooperative arrangements between or among 
schools et= and approved by the department or the state board for 
'/OcatioRal educatioR. 

4:- Grades seveR aRd eight required courses: 

a-: A studeRt must be eRFolled for a miRimum time of iRstruetioR per 
v~eel< iR the followiRg areas: 

f4t ERglish laRguage arts 

{27 Mathematics 

ffl Science 

f4t Social studies 

{5} Physical educatioR 

f:vto huRdred miRutes 

two huRdred miRutes 

f:vo·o huRdred minutes 

t:v;o huRdred minutes 

eighty miRutes 

b-: Students in grades se·ien and eight require additional reading, 
writing, speaking, and listening activities iR order to coRtinue 
to de·telep effecth;e cemmunicatioR skills. . VV-Ren appropriate, 
additional English language arts time must be pro·iided abe·o·e the 
suggested miRimum. Reading, writing, speakiRg, and listeRiRg 
acti·o•ities must be iRcorperated into all subject areas. 

e: A studeRt must be eRFolled in health education fer a minimum of 
3600 minutes or sixty clock-hours iR grade se\•en or eight, or both. 

5:- Grades seveR aRd eight electi·ie courses: 

a-: Music must be made available to all students, with a miRimum of 
3600 minutes or sixty cloel< hours of music taught iR grade se\'en 
or eight, or both. 

b-: A minimum of t:v;o semester or one huRd red hveRty clock hours of 
iRstruetion in courses ffom one or a combination of the following 
courses must be a·1ailable as elective courses: 

{27 Agribusiness; 

ffl BusiRess education; 
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(4t Computer education; 

{§} Modem languages; 

fSt Family and consumer sciences; 

f1t Industrial arts or technology education; and 

~ Other courses as approved by the department or the state 
board for vocational and technical education, or both. 

e: A student in grade seven or eigt-lt must not be assigned to a study 
hall for more than one period a day. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15·21-04.1, 15-45·02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-21-04.1, 15-45·02 15.1-21-02 

67-19-01-34. Middle le·1el or junior high school Instructional program -
Enrollments in grades five through seven and eight. 

1. Grades five through seven and eight required courses. A student must 
be enrolled for a minimum time of instruction per week in the following 
areas: 

a. English language arts two hundred minutes ... 

b. Mathematics two hundred minutes ... 

c. Science two hundred minutes ... 

d. Social studies two hundred minutes ... 

e. Physical education eighty minutes ... 

f.. Health fifty minutes. 

2. Students in grades fi'li'e tt-lrough eigt-lt require additional reading, 
·writing, speaking, and listening activities in order to de•telop effecthre 
communication skills. Additional English language arts time must be 
included above the minimum. Reading, ·writing, spealting, and listening 
acti'li'ities must be incorporated into all subject areas. 

& A student must be enrolled in health education for a minimum of 3600 
minutes or sixty elock hours in grade Se>li·en or eight, or bott-1. 

+. Grades fi·te tt-lrougt-1 seven and eight electi\'e additional courses: 
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a. Music must be available to all students, with a minimum of 3600 
minutes or sixty clock-hours of music taught: 

ill For a minimum of one hundred minutes per week in grade 
seven 6f.;_ 

al For a minimum of one hundred minutes per week in grade 
eight;.;. or betft 

Q). For a minimum of fifty minutes per week in grade seven and 
for a minimum of fifty minutes per week in grade eight. 

b. A minimum of three semester or one hundred eighty clock hours 
two hundred minutes per week of instruction in courses from one or 
a combination of the following courses must be available as electi'v'e 
courses: 

(1) Art; 

(2) Agribusiness; 

(3) Business education; 

(4) Computer education; 

(5) Modern languages; 

(6) Family and consumer sciences; 

(7) Industrial arts or tecl'lnology Technology education; and 

(8) Other elective additional courses as approved by the 
department or tl'le state board for vocational and technical 
education, or botl'l. 

c. A middle level or junior high school student must not be assigned 
to a study hall for more than one period a day. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15-21·04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-35. Elementary sehoollnstructional program - Enrollments in 
kindergarten through grade eight six. 

+. If grade se'v'en or eight is included in the elementary scl'lool 
organizational unit, tl'le curriculum for middle le'v'el or junior high 
scl'lool as defined in section 67 19-01-34, grades seven and eight, 
must be provided for grade se'v'en and eight students. 
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r. Kindergarten through grade six. Specific requirements regarding the 
length of the minimum instructional time per week for all subject areas 
are: 

8; Kindergarten (two and one half three-quarters hours per day or 
1... f5G 825 minutes per week, equivalent); 

b:- Primary (grades one through three) 
2. 1st 2nd 3rd 

Language arts 650 650 650 

Mathematics 200 200 200 

Social studies 100 100 100 

Science 60 60 60 

Health 40 40 40 

Music 90 90 90 

Physical education 90 90 90 

Art 45 45 45 

Unallocated time may be used for: 375 375 375 

Unallocated time rna~ be ysed for: 

ffl a. Pupil teacher planning Planning and guided learning; 

~ b. The initiation or expansion of Initiating or expanding a subject area; 

fat c. The pro'll·ision of Providing elective offerings; and 

f4t d. The pro'll·ision of Providing pupil personnel services. 

e; Intermediate (grades four through six) 
4th 5th 3. 

Language arts 460 420 

Mathematics 200 200 

Social studies 200 200 

Science 160 200 

Health 80 80 

Music 90 90 

Physical education 90 90 

Art 45 45 

Unallocated time may be used for: 325 325 

Unallocated time rna~ be used for: 
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420 
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f4t a. Pupil-teacher plaAAiAg Planning and guided learning; 

t2} 12.. The iAitiatioA or expaAsioA of Initiating or expanding a subject area; 

f3t c. The previsioA of Providing elective offerings; and 

f4} d. The pre·tisioA of Providing pupil personnel services. 

d-: The abo·te time allotmeAts are based upoA a five a Ad oAe half hour 
day: 

e; 4. Thirty minutes of supervised free play recess may be counted as part 
of the ninety minutes of physical education for kiAdergarteA grades one 
through grade three. 

f:- Music SAd physical edueatioA may be eighty miAutes per ·.veek iA 
elemeAtary schools that ha..,·e programs affiliated 't't'ith secoAdary 
programs. 

§:" A kiAdergarteA half day program must be two sAd one half hours 
per day or 750 miAutes per 't'teek, equi·taleAt, ···tith a curriculum 
plaAAed sAd implemented with atteAtioA to the childreA's different 
needs, iAterests, experiences, and developmental le·tels. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15=45-02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15=45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-36. Class size. 

1. Secondary and middle level 8ftd or junior high school: 

a. Class size is recommended to be twenty-five students but may not 
exceed thirty students. 

b. A school UAit is allowed three percent of the total number 
ef classes taught to exceed thirty studeAts to a maximum ef 
thirty four studeAts per class without citation. 

e:- Science and ·tocational career and technical education classes 
must not exceed the capacity of the learning stations provided. 

d-: c. Instrumental and vocal music classes are exempt from the class 
size standard. 

2. Elementary school: 

a. Maximum classroom Classroom enrollment, one grade level per 
teacher: 
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(1) Kindergarten through grade three, tvteRty fi\·e studeRts, with 
class si:le is recommended to be twenty students but may not 
exceed twenty-five; and 

(2) Grades four through eight, thirty studeRts, with class si:le i§. 
recommended to be twenty-five students but may not exceed 
~. 

b. Maximum classroom enrollment, two grade levels per teacher: 

(1) Kindergarten through grade three, twenty students; and 

(2) Grades four through eight, twenty-five students. 

c. Maximum classroom enrollment, three grade levels per teacher, 
kindergarten through grade eight, is fifteen students. 

d. Maximum classroom enrollment, four grade levels per teacher, 
kindergarten through grade eight, is ten students. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15 45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21-04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-38. StaRdardi2ed testing Student evaluation. 

1. Grades nine through twel·te. A RatioRally Rorm-refereRced 
staRdardimd achievemeRt test must be admiRistered at aRy two 
grade le·vels or as established by the state plaR for testiRg. 

2:- Grades se·ten and eight. A RatioRally Rorm refereRced staRdafdized 
group aehie·vemeRt test aRd a RatioRally Rorm refereRced staRdafdized 
group aptitude test must be admiRistered iR grade se·veR or eight, or 
both. Both the achievemeRt test aRd aptitude test must be admiRistered 
at the same grsde le·vel to all studems. 

& Grades ene threugh six. A RatioRally Rorm refereRced staRdardi:led 
aehie·temeRt test aRd RatioRally staRdafdi<led group aptitude test must 
be admiRistered to two grade le·vels each year iR aRy of the elemeRtary 
grades oRe through six. The aehievemeRt aRd aptitude tests must 
be admiRistered at the same grade level to all studeRts. A school 
district shall develop a plan for use of standardized test scores and 
other available data to enable instructional personnel and supervisors 
to plan curriculum. to improve the instructional program. to enhance 
student performance. to provide for special needs of students. and to 
report student progress to parents and the community. The plan must 
be reviewed at least once every five years and be kept on file for onsite 
review. 
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4:- 2. Kindergarten or grade one. A standardized readiness test must be 
administered in either kindergarten or grade one, whichever is the initial 
point of formal education. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21·04.1, 15-45·02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15·21·04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-39. Pupil personnel services. 

1. Each school district must provide a pupil personnel services program 
plan, which ensures students' needs are being met in counseling 
and guidance services, social and psychological services, and health 
services. 

2. A school district must have a written description of the pupil personnel 
services program plan which is developed and reviewed periodically 
in cooperation with the staff members from counseling and guidance, 
social and psychological, and health services. The written program 
~ must be on file with the pupil personnel services coordinator. must 
be reviewed at least once every five years, and kept on file for onsite 
review. In school districts with enrollments of one through twenty-four 
students, a copy of the written program plan must be on file with the 
department of public instruction. The written program plan must include: 

tr. MissioR or philosophy; 

b:- Goals aRd objeeti·tes; 

e:- The scope of services, persoRRel, aRd resources; 

d-: The schedule aRd time assigRmeRts of services that •.viii be 
pro't'ided; aRd 

e:- Health aRd immuRizatioR records the scope of services, personnel. 
and resources: schedule and time assignments of services that will 
be provided: and health and immunization records. 

3. The couRseliRg aRd guidaRce, secial aRd psychological, aRd health 
pupil personnel services must be coordinated by a credentialed school 
counselor, superintendent, principal, or special education unit director. 
The classroom teacher may coordinate the services in elementary 
school districts with enrollments of one through twenty-four students. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000; amended effective May 16, 2000: July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15-21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-40. Counseling and guidance services. 
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1. Qualifications for school counseling and guidance personnel employed 
in a secondary, middle level or junior high, or elementary school. 

a. The qualifications for counseling and guidance personnel are 
determined by the total number of students in the schools served: 

(1) School district enrollment of one through twenty-four. A 
credentialed counselor is not required. However, the written 
program plan as provided for in subsection 2 of section 
67 19 01 39.2 67-19-01-39 must state what access the 
student has to counseling services by credentialed or 
licensed mental health professionals. 

(2) Enrollment of twenty-five through two hundred fifty. A 
counselor must be a licensed teacher and must have a 
CD16 counselor designate credential with sixteefl semester 
hours of graduate eore eouflseliflg eourses as indieated ifl 
subdh;isiofl d of subseetiofl 1 of seetiofl 67-11-05·05 or have 
an approved written plan of study on file with the department 
of public instruction as provided for in subdivision b. 

(3) Enrollment of two hundred fifty-one or more. A counselor 
must be a licensed teacher and must have a CG01 or CG1G 
or CG03 or CG3G credential for a high school, a CG01 
or CG1G or CG02 or CG2G or CG03 or CG3G credential 
for a middle level or junior high school, a CG03 eredefltial 
for afly grade le'iel orgaflization CG02 or CG2G or CG03 
or CG3G credential for an elementary school, or have an 
approved written plan of study on file with the department of 
public instruction as provided for in subdivision b. Services 
may also be provided in accordance with North Dakota 
Century Code section 15·36·18 15.1-13-23 and North 
Dakota Administrative Code chapter 67-11-05 and section 
67.1-02-04-03. 

b. If a school is unable to employ a credentialed counselor et 
eouflselor designate, as required by the enrollment of students 
served, the school may employ a licensed teacher to serve as 
the counselor designate. A written plan of study to become a 
credentialed counselor or eounselor designate must be submitted 
to the department of public instruction and must be approved as 
described in section 67-11-05-04 -school counselor credentials. 
The lieeflsed teaeher must ha'ie eompleted a miflimum of Ofle 
graduate eore eouflseliflg eourse ffom a state appro·ied sehool 
eouflseliflg program in order fer the plaA to be eoAsidered for 
apprO'iBI. 0Aee the ·writteA plafl of study is appFO\'ed, the lieeAsed 
teaeher must submit transeripts doeumeAting eompletiofl of a 
miAimum of five semester hours of graduate eore eouAseliAg 
eoursev;ork, as listed in subdi'iisiofl d of subseetiofl 1 of 
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sectiefl 67-11-05-05, each year ufltil the teacher obtains the 
required credefltial. lfl order fer the scheel te receive ceuflseler 
qualificatiefl peiflts ifl the pupil persoflflel services category te 
satisfy accreditatiefl requiremeflts, the liceRsed teacher must 
maiRtaifl afl appre·1ed plafl ef study. 

2. The time assignment must be provided by a qualified counselor and is 
determined by the total number of students served: 

a. Seeefldary, middle level er juflier high, afld ldfldergaFtefl through 
grade twelve scheels The time requirement is calculated at sixty 
minutes per day or three hundred minutes per week for each eighty 
students. Proportionate time allowances may be calculated for 
fractions thereof. One full-time credentialed school counselor must 
be provided for each four hundred fifty students. 

b. Elemefltary scheel sixty miRutes per day er three hufldred miRutes 
per week for each eRe hufldred studeRts. PropeFtieflate time 
allewaRces may be calculated for fraetiefls thereof. Ofle full-time 
eredeRtialed scheel eeuRseler must be provided fer each five 
hufldred studeRts. A school district with enrollment of one through 
twenty-four must submit annually a copy of its written program 
plan as described in subsection 2 of section 67-19-01-39 to 
the department of public instruction, which includes classroom 
guidance activities based on the same time assignment. 

c. A In an elementary school. a qualified elementary school counselor 
(CG02 or CG2G or CG03 or CG3G) or counselor designate must 
provide at least fifty percent of the required counselor time 
assignment. Other licensed counselors or licensed social workers 
may be used to meet the remaining fifty percent required counselor 
time assignment. Time in excess of the accreditation standard 
may be provided by either a licensed counselor or a licensed social 
worker included in the school's written program plan as described 
in subsection 2 of section 67-19-01-39. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000; amended effective May 16, 2000: July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21-04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 · 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21-04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-41. Library media services. 

1. Each , school must provide a library media program services plan 
which ensures that students and staff are effective users of ideas and 
information. 

2. A school must have a written description of the library media program 
services plan, developed and reviewed periodically in cooperation with 
the library and instructional staff and maintained at the school district 
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level, which includes-: scope of services. personnel. resources. and 
eguipment. and schedule and time assignments of services that will be 
provided. 

a:- A mission or pMilosopMy; 

tr. Coals and objeetives; 

e: TMe seope of serviees, personnel, resourees, and equipment; and 

6:- TMe seMedule and time assignments of sePtt·iees tMat will be 
pre·i·ided. 

3. Qualifications for school library media personnel employed in a 
secondary, middle level or junior high, elementary, or centralized 
{kindergarten through grade twelve} library: 

a. The qualifications for librarians are determined by the total number 
of students in the schools served: 

(1) Enrollment of one through twenty-four. A librarian is not 
required: however. the library media services plan as 
provided in subsection 1 of section 67-19-01-41 must state 
what access students have to library materials and services. 

(2) Enrollment of twenty-five througM one Mundred. A librarian 
must be a lieensed teaeMer and must Ma·te an approved plan 
of study as indieated in subdi•tision b. 

{at Enrollment of one Mundred one through two hundred fifty. A 
librarian must be a licensed teacher and must have an LM03 ... 
LM02. LM01. or an approved plan of study librarian credential 
·witM si~en semester or tweRty..four quarter Mours in library 
media edueation. 

~ ffi Enrollment of two hundred fifty-one or more. A librarian 
must be a licensed teacher and must have an LM01 library 
media direeter or LM02 library media speeialist credential 
or an approved plan of study. TMe LM01 eredential requires 
a master's degree and at least twenty six semester Mours 
or tMirty Rine quarter Mours in library media edueation and 
twelve semester or eigMteeR quarter Mours iR edueation. TMe 
LM02 eredential requires h't'ent)' six semester or tMirty Rifle 
quarter Mours in library media edueatioR. 

b. If a school is unable to employ a credentialed librarian, as required 
by the enrollment of students served, the school may employ a 
licensed teacher to serve as the librarian. A written library plan 
of study to become a credentialed librarian must be submitted 
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to the department of public instruction and must be approved as 
described in section 67-11-04-04- school library media credentials. 
The licensed teacher must ha·te completed a minimum of one 
basic librar)' media course, excluding the basic course in children's 
literature, in order for the plan to be considered for appro'flal. Once 
the written plan of study is approved, the licensed teacher must 
submit transcripts documenting completion of a minimum of five 
semester hours of library media coursework each year, until the 
teacher qualifies for the required credential. In order for the school 
to receive library qualification points in the library media sero·ices 
category to satisfy the accreditation requirements, the licensed 
teacher must maintain an approved plan of study. 

4. =Ftme The time assignment. Students must be served provided by a 
qualified librarian in a library as organized, e.g., kindergarten through 
grade twel·ie, kindergarten through grade six, or grades se·1en through 
twelve or nine through 1:\velve: and is determined by the total number of 
students served. 

a. Enrollment of one through t\venty four. Library materials must be 
available to all students. The time requirement is calculated at sixty 
minutes per day or three hundred minutes per week for each eighty 
students. Proportionate time allowances may be calculated for 
fractions thereof. One full-time credentialed school librarian must 
be provided for each four hundred fifty students. 

b. Enrollment of 1:\-.·enty ... five through one hundred. Ninety minutes 
per day or four hundred fifty minutes per 't't"eek. A school with 
enrollment of one to twenty-four must make library media materials 
and services available to all students as indicated in the district's 
library media services plan. 

c. Enrollment of one hundred one through one hundred sixty. One 
hundred 1:\\"enty minutes per day or six hundred minutes per week. 

d:- Enrollment of one hundred sixty one through two hundred fort)'. 
One hundred eighty· minutes per day or nine hundred minutes per 
'A'eek. 

e:- Enrollment of t\•to hundred fort)' one or more. Proportionate time 
allowances may be calculated (sixty minutes per day or three 
hundred minutes per week for each eighty· students, or fraction 
thereof}. 

f:- Library In any school with a full-time librarian. library media aide 
time assignments may be used for the to fulfill time assignments 
requirements in excess of one full-time librarian serving in a 
centralized kindergarten through grade 1:\veh,·e, grades seven 
through 1:\·tel·te, or grades nine through twel·te library. 
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g:- d. A In an elementary school. a qualified elementary school librarian 
must provide at least fifty percent of the total library program time 
assignment for organization, curriculum, service, coordination, and 
supervision responsibilities. Library media aide time assignments 
may be used to meet the total library time assignments in excess 
of the fifty percent librarian serving in an elementary kindergarten 
through grade six or kindergarten through grade eight library. 

5-: An annual expenditure fer beeks, nerwspapers, periedicals, and the 
rental er purchase ef audievisual materials and sefhvare, exclusive ef 
textbeek:s and equipment, must a·terage net less than ten dellars per 
student. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000; amended effective May 16, 2000: July 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21-04.1, 15 45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 

67-19-01-42. School policies - Handbooks = Attendance = Promotion 
and retention. 

1. Each district must develop a teacher handbook and a student-parent 
handbook. The handbooks must be reviewed at least once every five 
years and kept on file for onsite review. 

2. Handbooks, kindergarten through grade twelve: 

a. Teacher handbook. A school must provide to each teacher a 
current handbook containing the rules and regulations that pertain 
to the duties and responsibilities of the teacher and the. The 
handbook may include policies for the general operation of the 
school. 

b. A school must provide to each student a current student and parent 
handbook that includes the school mission or philosophy, goals, 
8Fld objectives 8Fld ... student rights and responsibilities ... and policies 
on parent and student issues that includE* 

f4t Attendance; 

~ Discipline; 

{3} Prometien and retentien; and 

(4t Graduatien requirements. 

r. A written scheel beard peliey must be adepted 't't'hich specifies the 
attendance standards fer all studeAts in the scheel. 
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& A written scheel beard policy must be adopted which states the 
standards and procedures fer the promotion and retention of all 
students in the school attendance. discipline. promotion and retention. 
and graduation requirements. 

History: Effective January 1, 2000: amended effective July 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45 02 15.1-02-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 21 04.1, 15-45-02 15.1-02-11 
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CHAPTER 67-20-01 

67-20-01-01. Eligibility. Scheel districts that ·.vish te recei·te prepertieRate 
paymeRts fer high scheel summer scheel programs must make application "tt't'ith the 
departmeflt ef public iRstructiefl ne later thafl June first each year. Applicatiefl fer 
dri'ier educatiefl program appre·tal must be made ···tith the dri't'ers liceRse and traffic 
safety di·tisiefl ef the department ef transpertatiefl which ferv.·ards the application te 
the department ef public instruction fer final appro'ial. A school district must apply 
for and receive approval from the superintendent of public instruction for a summer 
high school program. To be considered by the superintendent. an application must 
be received no later than June first or before the start of the program. whichever is 
earlier. 

History: Effective May 1, 1999: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 15 40.1 07 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-40.1 0715.1-27-19 

67-20-01-02. Applications Application. Application forms pre·tided by 
the departmeflt ef public instruction fer all summer programs require the name ef 
scheel; ceuRty; district number; name ef the persefl respeRsible fer the summer 
program; telepheRe Rumber; epefliflg afld clesiflg date ef the summer program; 
schedule ef courses; teacher's names, social security Rumbers, majors, miRers, 
teaching certificate numbers with expiration dates, assignmeflts, afld schedules; 
a statemeRt ef hew the summer sessieR will impre·te the schedule and program 
fer the regular school year; and the school district superiRteRdent's sigRature. The 
departmeRt of traRspertatien pro'1i·ides the dri·ter edueatiefl summer applicatiefl or 
terms may be ebtaiRed from the departmeflt of public instruction if they are Ret 
a'iailable from the department of transportation for a summer high school program 
must be made on SFN 50091. which is available on the department of public 
instruction's web site. 

History: Effective May 1, 1999: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28 32-02, 15=40.1-07 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-40.1 07 15.1-27-19 

67-20-01-03. Courses. All courses in the summer high school program 
must meet the following criteria: 

1. Each course must be part of the high school curriculum as adopted by 
the school board and must be offered and available to all high school 
students. 

2. Each course must be selected from approved courses listed in the 
departmeflt's "A Manual of K 12 Course Cedes aRd Descriptions", 
1998 revised department of public instruction's kindergarten through 
grade twelve course codes and descriptions available on the 
department's web site. 
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3. Courses that are not listed in the depaFtmeAt's "A MaAual ef K-12 
Course Cedes aAd DeseriptieAs", 1998 revised, department of public 
instruction's kindergarten through grade twelve course codes and 
descriptions are considered experimental projects courses and must 
be approved by the department as a course prior to the first day 
the summer program is in session iA aeeordaAee w·ith procedures 
outliAed iA the departmeAt's "A MaAual of K-12 Course Codes aAd 
DeseriptioAs", 1998 re·1ised. 

4. Physical edueatioA aAd scieAee courses must be appre·ied prior to 
the first day ef class. The course eutliAe, deseriptioA of activities, aAd 
schedule must be submitted to the departmeAt fer appro'li·al by May 
.fifst:. 

5:- Teachers must be qualified licensed to teach or approved to teach 
in accordance with North Dakota Century Code section 1 S-41 26 
15.1-06-06. 

5. A summer school program in driver's education will be approved only if 
the driver's education instructor submits to the department an abstract 
of the instructor's driving record from a state driver's license office 
showing not more than three moving traffic violations in the previous 
thirty-six months. 

History: Effective May 1, 1999: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28 32 02, 15-40.1-07 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-40.1-07 15.1-06-06. 15.1-27-19 

67-20-01-04. Scheduling. Summer high school programs must be 
conducted between the closing date of the regular school year and the beginning 
date of the next regular school tefffl year. 

History: Effective May 1, 1999: amended effective April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32·02, 15-40.1-07 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-40.1 07 15.1-27-19 

67-20-01-05. Students. Students must have completed grade eight and 
not have graduated from high school for the district to qualify for proportionate 
payments. 

History: Effective May 1, 1999: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32·02, 16-40.1 07 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 16-40.1·01(1), 16-40.1 07 15.1-27-19 
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67-20-01-06. Monitoring. The department of public instruction wffi may 
monitor summer high school programs by revievt'iflg decumefltatiefl afld seme 
conducting onsite visits. 

History: Effective May 1, 1999: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28 32-02, 15=40.1 07 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 40.1 07 15.1-27-19 

67-20-01-07. Cooperative programs. School districts may develop 
cooperative programs with other school districts te previde access te courses 
fer as mafly studeflts as possible. Tuitiefl agreemeflts must be completed 
Bfld appre'll·ed by the districts iflvehred iA the cooperative summer pregrams. 
Documentation of tuition agreements must be completed and approved by the 
districts involved prior to the start of the summer program and must be available 
for review by department monitors. 

History: Effective May 1, 1999: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28 32-02, 15=40.1-07 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15=40.1 07 15.1-27-19 

67-20-01-08. Payments. Proportionate feuAdatieA aid payments will be 
paid based on pupil membership eflrelled in an approved course. The payment 
is determined by the weighting factor of the high school, the amount of credit 
issued, average daily membership, and the amount of funding available for the 
current biennium. The minimum dfivef driver's education credit payment is for 
one-fourth credit consisting of thirty clock-hours of classroom instruction, and 
twelve clock-hours of driving and observation time, which is paid proportionately 
if either or both parts are offered during the summer. The classroom instruction, 
driving, and observation must be completed by a student for the school to receive 
the proportional payments for a driver driver's education credit. 

History: Effective May 1, 1999: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28 32 02, 15-40.1 07 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 40.1 07 15.1-27-19 
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CHAPTER 67-22-01 

67-22-01-01. Corrective actions and sanctions. A school district or 
organization must comply with all education standaFds ffom state and federal taw 
laws. If the school district or organization violates any of the areas law and does 
not take the necessary corrective actions to remedy the violation, the department 
will impose sanctions. Examples of noncompliance for a school district and 
organization include: 

1. Failure to meet school state school approval standards reguirements 
as set out in North Dakota Century Code sections 15-41 24, 15-41·25, 
15.1-06-04, and 15.1-06-06. 15.1-06-09. 15.1-18-02. 15.1-18-03. and 
15.1-21-02. 

2. Failure to meet state school accreditation standards as set out in North 
Dakota Centuf)' Code section 1S.1 02-11. 

& Nonpayment of tuition as set out in North Dakota Century Code sections 
1 S-40.2 04 15.1-29-05 and 1 S-40.2 OS 15.1-29-13 and subsection 5 of 
North Dakota Century Code section 1 S-40 .2 08 15.1-29-14. 

4:- 3. Failure to file re~orts as set out in subsections 4 and 5 of Nofth Dalmta 
Century Code section 1 S-40.1 06. Charging school fees contrary to law. 

5:- 4. Failure to comply with federal and general program requirements, 
applicable grant award requirements whether by inference or reference 
to education, federal statutes in relation to education, or regulations or 
assurances required for education. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 1S-34.1 03, 15 59 OS, 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 1S34.1 03, 1S590S, 15.1-02-11. 15.1-06-01. 
15.1-32-09; 20 USC 1400 et seq. 

67-22-01-02. Preliminary eorreeti'Y'e Corrective actions and sanctions 
procedures. When a school district or organization violates one or more 
provisions a~~licable to education listed in section 67 22-01 01 of law, the 
following procedures must be implemented: 

1. The department shall notify the local board of education under North 
Dakota Century Code section 1 S 29 08, or other governing board;- in 
writing by certified mail of the violation, with a copy to the school district 
superintendent or organization administrator. The notification must 
include: 

a. A description of the violation; 

b. Corrective actions required by the school or organization reguired 
to correct the violation; and 
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c. Timelines for completing the corrective actions-;-... 

2. If a plan for resolution is not agreed to the corrective action specified in 
the notice is not completed within the time period specified in the notice~ 
or within thirty days of the notification date if no time period is specified 
in the notice, the superintendent of public instruction, the department 
director of fiscal management, and the department director of school 
finance and organization must be notified-;-... 

3. Department staff shall further communicate ~tvith the local board of 
education or other go\'erniRg board aRd school district or orgaRizatioR 
administration ·tia telephone, letter, or personal meeting to resol·te the 
issues; and 

4:- If issues are still not resolved and the school district or organization 
does not complete the required corrective actions in a timely manner, 
appropriate sanctions must be imposed until the school district or 
organization completes the corrective actions. The department shall 
request publication of a notice that the school district or organization 
has failed to complete required corrective actions in a timely manner 
in the official county newspaper of the county in which the school is 
located. The notice must comply with laws governing the disclosure of 
student information. 

This section does not apply to a school's failure to file reports as required by North 
Dakota Century Code section 15.1-02-13 or 15.1-27-02. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 16 34.103,15 69-06,15.1-02-11.15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 16 34.1 03, 15 59 05, 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-09; 
20 USC 1400 et seq. 

67-22-01-03. Reconsideration of corrective actions and sanctions. 
The school district or organization may request reconsideration of the 't'iolation 
claim if reconsideration is allo'lted only by statute or rules. The reconsideration 
process includes the following steps A school district or organization may request 
reconsideration of a corrective action or sanction. A request for reconsideration 
must be in writing and must be received by the superintendent of public instruction 
within three weeks of notification of the corrective action or sanction. Late requests 
will not be considered. The reconsideration request must state the following: 

1. The request for reconsideration must be made iR writing to the 
superintendent within thirty days of the date of the department's 
notice of noncompliance. The facts. law. or rule the school district or 
organization believes was erroneously interpreted or applied: and 

2. Sanctions specified in the department's original notice must be effecti't·e 
as identified in the notice. The school district's or organization's 
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arguments on how the facts. law. or rule should have been applied. 
giving specific reasons and thorough analysis. 

& Upon receipt of the reconsideration, the superi11tendent shall co11sider 
the extent that the sanctio11s specified i11 the originaiRotice to the school 
district a11d organization will be adjusted, if a11y. 

4:- RecoRsidef8tion of a11 accreditation issue must be made by May first 
and must be fof'W8rded to the state accreditation committee. 

5:- The committee must forward its recomme11dation regardi11g 
reconsideratioR to the superinte11de11t by JuRe fifteenth. 

&: A11y final decision must be issued by the superiRtefldent within fifteen 
days of the request for recoflsideration. 

=t-: If the fiflal decisiofl ifl'f'Ohtes the issue of accreditation, the final decisiofl 
must be issued by June thirtieth. 

The superintendent shall issue a final written response on the reconsideration 
request within three weeks after receiving a reconsideration request. The 
procedures of this section do not apply to corrective actions and sanctions 
imposed by the department pursuant to a state complaint investigation under 
part B of the Individuals With Disabilities Education Act [Pub.L. 108-446]. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15 34.1 03, 15-59 05, 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15 34.1 03, 15-59 05, 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1221e-3: 20 USC 1400 et seq. 
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CHAPTER 67-24-01 

67-24-01-01. Eligibility fer summer school payments. A school district 
must apply for and receive approval from the depaFtmeAt superintendent of public 
instruction for a summer remedial elementary summer school program to be 
eligible to receive propoFtioAate paymeAts for that program. To be considered by 
the superintendent. an application must be received no later than June first or 
before the start of the program. whichever is earlier. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective November 1, 2002: April 1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-27-19 

67-24-01-02. Applications Application. Application for a summer 
remedial elementary summer school program must be made on fet:m SFN 52031, 
which is available from Q!1 the department of public iAstruetioA instruction's 
web site. The applicatioA must iAclude the Aame ef the school; couAty; district 
A umber; the Aame of the perseA respeAsible for the summer program; telephoAe 
Humber; opeAiAg aAd closiAg dates of the summer program; schedule of courses; 
teachers' Hames, social security Aumbers, majors, miAers, teachiAg ceFtificate 
Aumbers "t'tith expiratieA dates, assigAmeAts, aAd schedules; SAd the school 
district superiAteAdeAt's sigAature. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective November 1, 2002: April1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-27-19 

67-24-01-03. Courses. The delivery of the courses in the summer school 
program must be developmentally appropriate instruction in remedial reading and 
remedial mathematics, which enables students to achieve challenging academic 
standards. All courses in the summer remedial elementary school program must 
meet the following criteria: 

1. Each course must be part of the elementary curriculum as adopted 
by the school board and must be offered and available to all eligible 
elementary students. 

2. Each course must be selected from appro1t·ed courses listed in the 
depaFtmeAt's maAual of department of public instruction's kindergarten 
through grade 4-2 twelve course codes and descriptions available on 
the department's web site. 
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3. Teachers must be qualified licensed to teach or approved to teach in 
accordance with North Dakota Century Code section 15.1-18-02 or 
15.1-18 03 15.1-06-06. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective November 1, 2002: April1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.118 02, 15.118 0315.1-06-06, 15.1-27-19 

67-24-01-04. Scheduling. Summer remedial elementary school programs 
must be conducted between the closing date of the regular school year and the 
beginning date of the next regular school tefm year. StudeRts Eligible students 
must be enrolled for sixty hours iR either mathematics OF readiRg or a miRimum 
of thirty hours iR mathematics aRd thirey· hours iR readiRg if a studeRt taltes both 
mathematics aRd readiRg . .;. 

1.,_ For a minimum of sixty hours in mathematics: 

2. For a minimum of sixty hours in reading: or 

3. For a minimum ofthirty hours in mathematics and thirty hours in reading. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective November 1, 2002: April1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-27-19 

67-24-01-05. Students. Students must be in grade one through grade eight 
based upon the grade they will be in the fall for the district to qualify for proportionate 
payments. StudeRts Eligible students to be served must score below the sixtieth 
peFceRtile OR a staRdardized or teachefwde·teloped test or have a grade C oF beiO't't' 
iR the previous school term, or both . .;. 

1.,_ Below the sixtieth percentile on a standardized test: 

2.. Below the sixtieth percentile on a teacher-developed test: or 

~ Have a grade of C or below in the school year that just ended. 

No more than fifteen students may be served by one licensed teacher. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective November 1, 2002: April1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-27-06(6), 15.1-27-19 
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67-24-01-06. Monitoring. The department of public instruction wffi may 
monitor the summer programs by reviewing documentation and conducting onsite 
visits or otl1er appropriate activities. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective November 1, 2002: April1. 
2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-27-19 

67-24-01-07. Cooperative programs. School districts may develop 
cooperative programs with other school districts to provide access to courses 
fer as many students as possible. Tuition agreements must be completed 
aRd approved by tl1e districts iRvolved ifl tl1e cooperative summer programs. 
Documentation of tuition agreements must be completed and approved by the 
districts involved prior to the start of the summer program and must be available 
for review by department monitors. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-27-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-27-19 
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TITLE 67.1 

EDUCATION STANDARDS AND PRACTICES BOARD 
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APRIL 2006 

CHAPTER 67.1-01-01 

67.1-01-01-01. Organization of the education standards and practices 
board. 

1. History. The autonomous education standards and practices board 
was established by legislation in 1993. The board came into existence 
effective January 1, 1995, and assumed its duties on July 1, 1995. The 
board has its origins in the teacher professional practices commission 
which served in an advisory capacity to the superintendent of public 
instruction for teacher certification, teacher preparation program 
approval, and professional development. 

2. Board organization. The education standards and practices board 
consists of ten members appointed by the governor. The board 
membership includes four classroom teachers from public schools, one 
classroom teacher from a private school, two school board members, 
two school administrators, and one dean of a college of education. 
The superintendent of public instruction or designee serves as an ex 
officio, nonvoting member. The administrator's professional practices 
board is a subset of the education standards and practices board which 
includes the two school administrator members, two school board 
members, and two teacher members selected by the full board. The 
term of office of the board members is three years, commencing on 
July first of the year of their appointment. Members may serve only 
two consecutive terms. 

a. Officers. The officers are a chairperson, vice chairperson, and 
secretary, who will be the board executive director. The officers will 
be elected for one-year terms at the reorganization meeting, which 
will be the first meeting called following July first of each year. 

(1) The duties of the chairperson include: 

(a) Recognize members, state motions, and confine 
debate to the motion under discussion; 
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(b) Call for special meetings upon the request of a majority 
of the board in writing; 

(c) Assist the director in preparing an agenda to be sent 
with the announcement of the next meeting; 

(d) Designate board members to attend special meetings 
at board expense; 

(e) Appoint standing committees and subcommittees; 

(f) Be responsible for communicating all statements on the 
actions of the board in the execution of its duties; and 

(g) Perform other duties as deemed necessary by the 
board. 

(2) The duties of the vice chairperson include: 

(a) Preside when the chairperson is absent or when called 
to the chair by the chairperson; 

(b) Perform the duties of the chairperson until a new 
chairperson is elected in case of a vacancy in the office 
of the chairperson; 

(c) Be acquainted with the duties and responsibilities of the 
chairperson; and 

(d) Perform other duties as deemed necessary by the 
board. 

(3) The duties of the executive director include: 

(a) Record attendance of the board members; 

(b) Keep an accurate record of all proceedings and 
distribute them to the members; 

(c) Assist the chairperson in the preparation and 
distribution of the agenda; 

(d) Notify all board members ten days in advance of any 
meeting; 

(e) Send out all mailings and notices required by the board; 

(f) Prepare a financial statement for each regular meeting 
and coordinate vouchers; 
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(g) Release statements to the media, subject to board 
approval; and 

(h) In the absence of the chairperson and the 
vice chairperson, call the meeting to order and preside 
while a temporary chairperson is elected. 

b. Board members. Board members will have regular and functional 
attendance at all regular meetings. The chairperson will 
recommend to the governor that board members missing three 
consecutive meetings be replaced. Board members will send any 
materials for inclusion in mailings to the chairperson and director. 
Members will prepare input for each regular meeting. They will file 
a written report with the director after attending any subcommittee 
meetings. 

3. Meetings. The education standards and practices board shall hold 
a minimum of four meetings annually. The year, for purposes of the 
board, begins July first and ends the last day of June during the ensuing 
calendar year. The meetings shall be scheduled by the membership 
at large, or at the call of the chairperson, or may be held upon the 
request in writing by a majority of the board members. The meetings 
may be held only after ten days' prior notice. A majority of the members 
constitutes a quorum that will have the authority to act upon any items 
of business properly placed before the board. Members should notify 
the secretary if unable to attend. Meetings will be conducted according 
to Robert's rules of order. 

4. Board compensation. Each member of the board is entitled to receive 
compensation in the amount of sixty-two dollars and fifty cents per day 
and to reimbursement for expenses as provided by law for other state 
officers while attending meetings or performing duties directed by the 
board. A member of the board may not lose the member's regular 
salary and may not be required to refuse the compensation to which 
the member is entitled under this section for serving on the board. 

5. Contact information. Licensure application packets and additional 
information about the rules of licensure of the education standards and 
practices board may be obtained by writing or calling: 

Education Standards and Practices Board 
600 East Boule·tard A·teRue, Dept. 202 2718 Gateway Avenue. 
Suite 303 
Bismarck, ND 58505 0080 58503 
Telephone: 701 328 2264 701-328-9641 
Fax: 701 328 2815 701-328-9647 
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Requests for initial application packets should be made in writing and 
accompanied by the thirty dollar initial application packet fee. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective October 1, 1998; June 1, 1999; 
March 1, 2000; August 1, 2002; July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-02, 15.1-13-03, 15.1-13-04, 15.1-13-05, 
15.1-13-06, 15.1-13-07, 15.1-13-29, 28-32-02 

67.1-01-01-02. Duties of the education standards and practices board. 

1. Standards for professional ethics, performance, and practices. 
The board continuously reviews the North Dakota educator's code of 
ethics and rules, standards, and procedures pertaining to licensure, 
teacher education program approval, and professional development of 
educators. As part of the education standards and practices board, the 
board will solicit input from the teaching profession and representatives 
of school administrators, school board members, teacher educator 
professors, and other interested citizens. The board will be responsible 
for the interpretation of the North Dakota educator's code of ethics with 
requests for interpretation being placed in writing. 

2. Consideration of written complaints relative to code violations. 
Requests for an inquiry against any North Dakota licensed educator 
from any interested citizen will be heard by the board. The inquiry 
must be requested in writing. Any educator named in an inquiry will be 
notified and will be informed of the procedures that will be taken. 

3. Board-initiated complaints. The education standards and practices 
board may initiate proceedings against any North Dakota licensed 
educator for cause as stated in North Dakota Century Code sections 
15.1-13-25 and 15.1-13-26 or for violations of the educator's code of 
ethics. 

4. Complaint process. A complaint by a citizen against a teacher or 
administrator is made by submitting a request for inquiry form to the 
office of the education standards and practices board. 

a. A patron, a professional, or a district representative may obtain the 
request for inquiry forms and procedural guidelines from the office 
of the education standards and practices board. 

b. The formal complaint process will begin when the requesting party 
returns the completed request for inquiry form to the secretary 
of the education standards and practices board. The form 
must be signed by the complainant. All supporting Supporting 
documentation must be included at the time the request for inquiry 
is submitted. 
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c. The education standards and practices board secretary, upon 
receipt of the request for inquiry form, shall transmit a copy with 
the supporting documentation to the affected educator by certified 
mail. 

d. The affected educator may submit a clear and concise answer to 
the complaint within twenty working days from the day the certified 
mail is delivered. The answer must be sent to the secretary of 
the education standards and practices board and may include 
supporting documentation. If the affected educator fails to file an 
answer, the allegations in the complaint will be deemed admitted 
and the board shall proceed to a hearing pursuant to North Dakota 
Century Code sections 15.1-13-24 and 15.1-13-25. 

e. Upon receipt of the response from the affected educator, or 
passage of the deadline for a response, the education standards 
and practices board secretary will place the request for inquiry on 
the agenda of the next meeting of the education standards and 
practices board or administrator's professional practices board for 
preliminary discussion. 

f. At the education standards and practices board meeting, the 
education standards and practices board or administrator's 
professional practices board will review the written documents 
presented. No testimony will be heard at this time. Based upon 
the paper review, the board will determine the following: 

(1) To dismiss the case. 

(2) To seek additional information. 

(3) To issue a warning or reprimand, or both. 

(4) To initiate formal disciplinary action. 

g. If the application for licensure is denied, or if the board determines 
to initiate formal disciplinary action that may result in suspension, 
revocation, or other appropriate disciplinary action, the applicant 
may request, in writing, a hearing. The hearing will be conducted 
according to the Administrative Agencies Practices Act, North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 28-32. Parties may be represented 
and provide testimony at the administrative hearing. 

h. Denial and revocation of an educator's professional license for 
convictions of crimes against children or sexual offenses: 

(1) Notwithstanding any other law, the education standards and 
practices board shall deny an application for a teaching 
license and the education standards and practices board 
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or administrator's professional practices board shall revoke 
immediately the teaching license of an individual who has 
been found guilty of a crime against a child or a sexual 
offense. 

(2) An individual who is denied an educator's professional 
license or who has had a license revoked under this section 
may file a request with the education standards and practices 
board office for a due process hearing in accordance with 
this section and the Administrative Agencies Practices Act, 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 28-32. 

(3) The education standards and practices board may impose 
a fee against a licenseholder to reimburse the education 
standards and practices board for all or part of the costs of 
the administrative actions that result in disciplinary action 
against the licenseholder under this subdivision. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective October 1, 1998; March 1, 
2000; August 1, 2002; July 1, 2004; April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-08, 15.1-13-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-08, 15.1-13-24, 15.1-13-25, 15.1-13-26, 
15.1-13-29 
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CHAPTER 67.1-02-01 

67.1-02-01-01. Student teachers. A student teacher is one who teaches 
in a regular classroom situation as part of the requirements in professional 
preparation. 

1. All college students in education must have classroom-related 
preprofessional experience prior to student teaching. This experience 
must be provided as early as possible. Formal admittance to the 
teacher education program includes meeting appropriate state 
program approval requirements. 

2. The student teacher should be assigned by a college or university to a 
cooperating school on a full-time block. A full-time block is construed 
as a full day for ten consecutive weeks with exceptions documented 
through program approval. The student teacher must be placed in 
a classroom where the cooperating teacher is regularly assigned. 
Additional student teaching experiences shall be determined by the 
training institution. 

3. In the event of an emergency, the student teacher may once during 
the student teaching semester be placed as a substitute in the student 
teacher's regularly assigned classroom for a period of time not to 
exceed two consecutive days. 

4. Student teachers may be placed only in accredited schools. 

5. Teaching experience cannot be used for a waiver of student teaching, 
except as specified in subdivision d of subsection 1 of section 
67.1-02-02-02. 

6. Student teachers may receive a stipend from the school where they 
have student taught. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective October 1, 1998; March 1, 2000~ 
April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-08, 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-08, 15.1-13-10 
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CHAPTER 67.1-02-02 

67.1-02-02-01. Life certificates. 

1. First grade and second grade professional life certificates issued prior 
to July 1, 1976, are valid for life. However, it is recommended that 
teachers show professional gain by college attendance, workshops, 
conferences, travel, and other professional activities. 

2. A life license will be issued to those teachers who have been licensed to 
teach in North Dakota for a period of thirty years. The application for the 
life license must be accompanied by a fee as pursuant to the five-year 
renewal fee in section 67.1-02-02-04. The application for the thirty-year 
life license may be submitted six months prior to the expiration of the 
current license. Documentation of the thirty years of certification or 
licensure must be submitted with the application. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective August 1, 2002: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11, 15.1-13-12.1 

67.1-02-02-02. Initial licenses. 

1. Initial teacher licensure for in-state graduates or graduates of 
out-of-state programs requires a minimum of a bachelor's degree from 
a state agency-approved teacher education program. The approved 
program must include a general studies component, a North Dakota 
recognized program area major, and a professional pedagogy core 
as defined in this section and the North Dakota standards for teacher 
education program approval: 

a. The general studies component includes liberal arts preparation in 
the areas of the humanities, fine arts, mathematics, natural 
sciences, behavioral sciences, and symbolic systems as 
prerequisite to entrance into the professional education program. 

b. North Dakota recognized program area majors are printed on 
the application form and include content-specific majors at the 
secondary level, content-specific kindergarten through grade 
twelve majors as listed below, majors in middle level education, 
or majors in elementary education. Majors that are transcripted 
by state-approved teacher education programs using terminology 
not appearing on the application form must be compared to the 
North Dakota standards for teacher education program approval 
to determine whether they meet the same criteria as the listed 
recognized majors. Majors must include a minimum of thirty-two 
semester hours of coursework specific to the major beyond the 
introductory level. All official transcripts from all institutions of 
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higher education must be submitted to the education standards 
and practices board. 

(1) The secondary content-specific major must include a 
minimum of four semester hours in special methods of 
teaching at the secondary level and special methods of 
teaching in the specific content area. Effective July 1, 
2006, all initial secondary licensure applicants grades 
seven through twelve in the core academic areas will 
need to meet or exceed the cut scores for the praxis II as 
set by the education standards and practices board. For 
purposes of this section. English. reading and language arts. 
mathematics. science. foreign languages. music. visual arts. 
history. civics and government. geography. and economics 
are considered core academic areas. All other areas are 
considered non-core academic areas. 

(2) The middle level major must include study of middle level 
foundations, adolescent development, reading in the content 
areas at the middle level. and twenty-four semester hours of 
.content coursework in one of the content areas of English 
and language arts. social studies. science. or mathematics 
meeting the teacher education program approval standards, 
and special methods of teaching at the middle level. Study of 
these areas must total a minimum of teft thirty-two semester 
hours wttll. which includes at least two semester hours of 
special methods of teaching at the middle level and tweAty 
eleek heurs ef middle level classroom field experience. 
Effective July 1, 2006, all initial middle level licensure 
applicants grades five through eight in the core academic 
areas will need to meet or exceed the cut scores for the 
praxis II as set by the education standards and practices 
board. 

(3) The elementary major must include special methods of 
teaching elementary content areas with a minimum of twelve 
semester hours specific to teaching elementary school 
mathematics, science, social studies, reading, and language 
arts. Effective July 1, 2006, all initial elementary licensure 
applicants grades one through six or grades one through 
eight restricted license will need to meet or exceed the cut 
scores for the praxis II elementary test 0044 10011 and 
the praxis II principles of learning and teaching test~ 
30522. For the school year 2005-06. all elementary teachers 
new to the professional will need to complete the praxis II 
elementary test 10011 and praxis II principles of learning 
and teaching test 30522 during the school year. Classroom 
teaching experience will be accepted from all other states 
toward the reguirements of this paragraph. 
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(4) Kindergarten through grade twelve preparation programs 
in special education, foreign language, art, music, physical 
education, business education, technology education. 
and computer education must include a minimum of four 
semester hours of special methods of teaching inclusive of 
kindergarten through grade twelve 8fld ... special methods of 
teaching in the specific content area. and student teaching 
in elementary and secondary schools. grades kindergarten 
through grade twelve. Effective July 1. 2006. all applicants in 
foreign language. art. and music will need to meet or exceed 
the cut scores for the praxis II tests as set by the education 
standards and practices board. 

(5) The early childhood major must include study of child 
development, birth through age eight, and include special 
methods of teaching at the early childhood level. 

.(ID. The special education major for regular licensure meeting 
or exceeding the teacher education program approval 
standards must include a second major in early childhood. 
elementary. middle level. or secondary education. Special 
education licensure will not be based upon a minor or 
endorsement. The applicant must apply to the department 
of public instruction for special education credentials. 

c. The professional education component includes a minimum of 
twenty-two semester hours of pedagogical study of teaching and 
learning in addition to the program-specific major. This coursework 
must be from the areas of educational foundations, educational 
psychology, child development, teaching and learning theory, 
educational diagnosis and assessment, inclusive education, 
educational technology, classroom and behavioral management, 
and human relations specific to teaching. The professional 
education component must also include classroom professional 
experience prior to student teaching and a minimum often weeks of 
full-time successful participation in student teaching at appropriate 
grade levels. The professional education component, including 
student teaching, must be completed under the supervision of a 
teacher training institution approved by the education standards 
and practices board in North Dakota or the appropriate state, 
provincial, or similar jurisdictional authority for out-of-state 
institutions. 

d. Student teaching exception - Internship. An applicant who 
graduated from a state-approved teacher education program prior 
to January 1, 1988, which did not include a minimum of ten weeks 
of full-time student teaching may qualify under one of the two 
options under this subdivision. These options are available only 
if the applicant has met all other requirements for licensure of 
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the education standards and practices board and North Dakota 
Century Code sections 15.1-18-02 and 15.1-18-03, except the 
requirement of ten weeks of student teaching. 

(1) The applicant must document a minimum of eight full weeks 
of student teaching at the appropriate level in the major field 
of study under the supervision of a state-approved teacher 
education program and document five years of successful 
teaching within the last ten years; or 

(2) An applicant who can document a minimum of eight weeks 
of successful student teaching but cannot document a 
minimum of five years of successful teaching experience 
must either complete the additional student teaching hours or 
may choose to complete an internship under the supervision 
of a state-approved college of teacher education to fulfill the 
additional hours. 

(a) The internship contact hours in the classroom must 
consist of classroom time blocks not less than one-half 
day and when added to the applicant's existing student 
teaching hours total a minimum of ten weeks of full-time 
equivalent student teaching and supervised internship 
experience. 

(b) The internship must occur in a regular kindergarten 
through grade twelve classroom setting and allow the 
intern to experience the full range of curriculum and 
classroom operations. 

(c) The internship must be approved by the education 
standards and practices board and transcripted through 
a state-approved teacher education institution. 

e. Teaching minors. A teaching minor may only be earned or added 
to a teaching major. An individual may not be licensed or change 
grade levels of licensure with only a teaching minor uAiess the 
iAdividual has metthe requiremeAts iA sectioA 67.1 02·03-03.3. 

A teaching minor is defined as a minimum of sixteen semester or 
twenty-four quarter credit hours in a single designated academic 
area and the methods of teaching the content area. These sixteen 
semester or twenty-four quarter credit hours must be in courses for 
which the institution gives credit toward graduation in the major and 
be included in the teacher education program approval process. 

2. An applicant must have a minimum overall grade point average 
of 2.50. The education standards and practices board will use the 
college-figured grade point average if all previous college coursework is 
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on the transcript. If the student has transferred from another institution, 
and the grade point average calculated by the institution granting 
the degree is only for those credits at that institution, the education 
standards and practices board will refigure the grade point average 
using all previous college coursework. 

3. An applicant shall provide three positive recommendations that include 
consideration of the applicant's character. adequate educational 
preparation. and general fitness to teach. Two of the recommendations 
must be secured from the most recent employing board-; or the 
applicant's credentialed supef'\·isors, principal or administrators 
superintendent. One of the recommendations may be a person of the 
applicant's choice with knowledge of the applicant's teaching potential 
and character. If the applicant has not taught in the last three years 
or it is impossible to secure recommendations from supervisors a. 
principal or administrators superintendent, the recommendations must 
be secured from individuals who can speak with regard to the teaching 
potential and character of the applicant. All recommendations or letters 
of recommendation must be dated within six months of submitting the 
application for licensure. 

4. Verification of eligibility for home state licensure may be requested. 

5. Acceptable translations for preparations received in foreign institutions 
will be requested at the applicant's expense. 

6. Application form. 

a. An application fee of thirty dollars must accompany a request for 
an initial application form . 

.b... The original completed application form. including the original 
signature of the applicant. original signatures of the recommenders 
or original college placement file. and recommendation by the 
state-approved teacher education program will be considered for 
licensure by the education standards and practices board. 

~ c. A fee of seventy dollars must accompany the application for initial 
licensure for in-state and out-of-state graduates. An additional 
fee of one hundred seventy-five dollars for transcript review 
from out-of-state graduates must also accompany the licensure 
application. 

d. The application will be kept on file at the education standards 
and practices board office for six months. Upon expiration of the 
six-month period. applicable fees will be refunded to the applicant 
if the license has not been issued. 
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8:- 7. All initial licenses are valid for amy at least two consecutive years and 
will expire on the applicant's birthdate. 

9:- 8. Fingerprinting. In addition to completing the licensure application 
process outlined in this section, an applicant applying for licensure in 
North Dakota for the first time after August 1, 1997, must submit to 
a fingerprint screening for criminal records in accordance with North 
Dakota Century Code section 15.1-13-14. 

a. An applicant graduating from a North Dakota teacher preparation 
program may obtain the fingerprinting materials from college 
officials. Previous graduates and out-of-state graduates must 
contact the education standards and practices board directly for 
the fingerprinting materials. Fingerprint screening reports from 
other agencies are not available to the education standards and 
practices board. Applicants must complete the process with 
cards and release forms designating the education standards and 
practices board as the agency to receive the report. 

b. The applicant must have the fingerprinting done by an authorized 
law enforcement agency such as a sheriff's office, police 
department, or campus police. Both cards are to be completed 
with a ten-finger check. The criminal record inquiry authorization 
form must also be completed, including an original signature. The 
fingerprint cards and authorization form must be returned directly 
to the education standards and practices board office. 

c. Unofficial, incomplete, altered, or damaged cards and forms will not 
be accepted. 

d. The applicant is responsible for all local, state, and federal law 
enforcement agency fees related to the fingerprint background 
check. 

e. The applicant is advised to allow a minimum of eight weeks for 
the fingerprint screening process. An applicant must hold a valid 
North Dakota license to be employed or permitted to teach in 
North Dakota. Individuals who have completed all requirements 
for the professional educator's license except final completion of 
the fingerprint background check may obtain a provisional license 
under section 67.1-02-04-04. 

f. Fingerprint screening reports must be recent and may only be used 
for licensure for six months from the date the report is received by 
the education standards and practices board. 

49:- 9. Reeducation for initial licensure. Applicants who hold nonteaching 
degrees in content areas taught in public schools may receive initial 
licensure by completing the professional education requirements at 
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a state-approved program authorized to recommend applicants for 
licensure in that area. This reeducation may be completed at the 
undergraduate or graduate level. The institution with the approved 
program must document that the applicant's specialty area degree is 
equivalent to its approved program's specialty area requirements in 
subdivisions b and c of subsection 1 , and recommend the applicant for 
licensure. Applicants applying under this section must file a completed 
application form as other initial applicants, comply with the fingerprint 
background check in subsection 9, complete all tests. and pay all 
applicable fees. 

44-: 10. Preprofessional skills test. On July 1, 2002, all initial applicants for 
licensure will be required to submit their test scores for the PPST 
in reading, writing, and mathematics. Beginning July 1, 2003, all 
applicants for initial licensure will need to submit their test scores for 
the PPST in reading, writing, and mathematics which meet or exceed 
the state cut score. Documentation of the ETS PPST scores must be 
submitted with the application form. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective October 1, 1998; October 16, 
1998; April14, 1999; June 1, 1999; March 1, 2000; August 1, 2002; July 1, 2004~ 
April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-08, 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-08, 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11, 15.1-13-12, 
15.1-13-14 

67.1-02-02-03. Distance learning instructor - Definition - Qualifications 
- Licensure. 

1. "Distance learning instructor'' means an out-of-state teacher who 
conducts a class that is broadcast or delivered to a location in 
North Dakota from outside North Dakota by any form of electronic 
transmission, including fiber optic cable, satellite, television, computer, 
telephone, or microwave. 

2. Every distance learning instructor seen or heard in North Dakota must 
hold a valid North Dakota teaching license issued by the education 
standards and practices board. A distance learning instructor shall 
obtain such a license by providing to the education standards and 
practices board: 

a. A certified copy of a current teaching license issued by the state of 
broadcast origin; and 

b. Verification that the distance learning instructor meets that state's 
regular certification or licensure standards in the subject area 
taught via electronic transmission. 
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3. A North Dakota teaching license issued pursuant to this section only 
allows a distance learning instructor to teach in North Dakota via 
electronic transmission from outside this state. If a teacher desires to 
teach in North Dakota while being physically present in North Dakota, 
the teacher must obtain a teaching license pursuant to this section. 

4. A An applicant for a North Dakota teaching license issued pursuant to 
this section has an application fee of twenty five dollars, a licensure fee 
of sixt)· dollars, an out of state re·tie'tv fee of one hundred seventy five 
dollars and is valid for two years must complete the application 
form. fingerprinting requirement. submission of fees. and all other 
requirements pursuant to section 67.1-02-02-02 for an initial two-year 
license. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective June 1, 1999; March 1, 2000~ 
April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11 

67.1-02-02-04. Two-year and five-year renewals. 

1. Two-year renewal license. 

a. A two-year renewal license will be issued to applicants with less 
than eighteen months of successful contracted teaching in North 
Dakota who pay the required fee of fifty dollars and submit the same 
recommendations as are required by paragraph 3 of subdivision a 
of subsection 2. Applications for renewal may only be submitted six 
months prior to the expiration of the current license and will expire 
after a minimum of two years after the applicant's birthdate. 

b. A two-year reentry license will be issued to an applicant reentering 
the profession after an absence of five years. An applicant 
reentering the profession must complete eight semester hours 
of reeducation credit during the applicant's first two years of 
contracted employment as stated in this section and in section 
67.1-02-02-09. The fee for the reentry license is seventy dollars. 
Applications for renewal may only be submitted six months prior to 
the expiration of the current license and will expire after a minimum 
of two years on the applicant's birthdate. 

c. A two-year reentry license will be issued to an applicant from out 
of state who has had an absence from the profession of more than 
five years, or to an applicant who cannot submit four semester 
hours of credit taken during each of the past two five-year periods 
if employed in education out of state. Such an applicant must 
meet the requirements of North Dakota initial licensure as stated 
in section 67.1-02-02-02 and must also complete the requirements 
for reentry education as stated in this section and in section 
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67.1-02-02-09. The fee for the reentry license is seventy dollars. 
Applications for renewal may only be submitted six months prior to 
the expiration of the current license and will expire after a minimum 
of two years on the applicant's birthdate. 

d. A two-year renewal license will be issued for substitute teaching. A 
substitute teacher must maintain a valid teaching license using the 
two-year renewal cycle, but is not required to submit reeducation 
hours unless the person signs a contract. The fee for this two-year 
renewal is fifty dollars. Applications for renewal may only be 
submitted six months prior to the expiration of the current license 
and will expire after a minimum of two years on the applicant's 
birthdate. 

e. In extraordinary circumstances, the board may waive or extend the 
time for completion of the reeducation credits. 

2. Five-year renewal license. 

a. The initial five-year renewal will be issued to those applicants 
who have successfully taught eighteen months in the state on a 
valid North Dakota license. Applications for renewal may only be 
submitted six months prior to the expiration of the current license 
and will expire after a minimum of five years on the applicant's 
birthdate. 

(1) All five-year license applications must be accompanied by a 
fee of one hundred twenty-five dollars. 

(2) Succeeding five-year renewals require evidence of thirty 
teaching days of contracted service and completion of a 
minimum of four semester hours of reeducation credit to 
avoid reverting to entry status. All reeducation credit must 
be documented by college transcripts. 

(3) Three recommendations are required. Two of the 
recommendations must be secured from the most 
recent employing board, and the applicant's credentialed 
supel"tt·isors, principal and administrators superintendent. 
One of the recommendations may be a person of the 
applicant's choice with knowledge of the applicant's teaching 
potential and character. If the applicant has not taught in the 
last three years or it is impossible to secure recommendations 
from credentialed supel"tt·isers principals or administrators 
superintendents, then recommendations must be secured 
from individuals who can speak with regard to the teaching 
potential and character of the applicant. Signatures on 
recommendations must be within a six-month period of the 
submission of the application for renewal. 
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b. A renewal applicant who has completed the four semester hours of 
credit but has not been contracted for at least thirty days under the 
five-year license will revert to the two-year renewal cycle. 

c. Probationary license. An applicant who has failed to complete the 
four semester hours of reeducation credit, whether the application 
has been contracted or not, will either not be renewed, or may 
agree to be placed on a two-year probationary license. Eight 
semester hours of reeducation semester credit must be supplied 
as a condition of the two-year probationary license. A second 
probationary license will not be issued. 

d. If recommendations are not adequate to issue a five-year license, 
the education standards and practices board shall provide a 
hearing following North Dakota Century Code chapter 28-32. 
Following the hearing procedure, the education standards and 
practices board shall make a determination whether to issue a 
renewal to the applicant or deny relicensure. 

e. In extraordinary circumstances, the board may waive or extend the 
time for completion of the reeducation credits. 

t. Once the requirements have been met for the probationary license. 
a two-year renewal license will be issued. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective October 1, 1998; October 16, 
1998; April14, 1999; June 1, 1999; March 1, 2000; August 1, 2002; July 1, 2004~ 
April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11 

67.1-02-02-05. Professional development for license renewal. The 
succeeding renewal of the five-year license requires verification of a minimum 
of four semester hours or six quarter hours of college or university credit, as 
documented by college transcripts, earned within the dates of the license, 
contracted teaching of a minimum of thirty days, and three recommendations as 
outlined in subsection 2 of section 67.1-02-02-04. Applicants not meeting these 
requirements will be processed as indicated under that section. Professional 
development coursework submitted for renewal may be either undergraduate 
or graduate credit and must be either in professional education or applicable to 
the applicant's licensed major, minor, or endorsement areas. Applicants who are 
working toward an added degree or endorsement may use coursework applicable 
to that expanded area of study for renewal. 
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In extraordinary circumstances, the board may waive or extend the time for 
completion of the reeducation credits. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective October 1, 1998; March 1, 
2000; July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 

67.1-02-02-09. Reentry. An applicant who has been out of teaching for a 
period of more than five years must earn a total of eight semester hours or twelve 
quarter hours of college or university credit. as documented by college transcripts. 
in the area in which the teacher wishes to renew licensure during the first two 
years of reentry contracted service. Substitute teachers are exempt from the eight 
semester hour requirement until the individual accepts a contracted position. The 
fee for the two-year reentry license is seventy dollars. Reentry applicants should 
also refer to information in subsection 1 of section 67.1-02-02-04, regarding 
two-year and five-year renewals. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective October 1, 1998; June 1, 1999; 
March 1, 2000; August 1, 2002; July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11 
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CHAPTER 67.1-02-03 

67.1-02-03-01. Elementary endorsement. Reeducation of a licensed 
teacher for elementary schoolteaching may be accomplished by completing a 
state-approved elementary teacher education program of twenty-six thirty-two 
semester hours or forty quarter hours, including a regular classroom student 
teaching experience of six quarter hours or a minimum of five consecutive weeks 
between kindergarten through grade six, or the clinical practice option described in 
section 67.1-02-04-07. The coursework must include special methods of teaching 
elementary content areas with a minimum of twelve semester hours specific to 
teaching elementary school reading, language arts, mathematics, science, and 
social studies along with additional appropriate elementary education coursework. 

Prior to July 1, 2006, reeducation for the elementary endorsement must be 
completed prior to or within two years of assignment to teach at the elementary 
level. Effective July 1, 2006, all elementary endorsement applicants grades one 
through six will need to meet or exceed the cut scores for the praxis II elementary 
test 0044 10011 and the praxis II principles of learning and teaching test e5* 
30522. 

A verified successful college-supervised internship with credit may be 
substituted for student teaching under this section. The internship option within 
the elementary endorsement is available only: 

1. To an individual who has graduated from a state-approved teacher 
education program that has as part of its approved preparation a year 
of college-supervised internship at the elementary level; or 

2. To an individual licensed by the North Dakota education standards 
and practices board to teach kindergarten through grade twelve in 
accordance with North Dakota Century Code sections 15.1-18-03 and 
15.1-18-02 who has already successfully completed a minimum of 
five weeks of full-time student teaching at the elementary level in the 
individual's specialty area. The total internship contact hours in the 
classroom must be equivalent to a minimum of five weeks of full-time 
student teaching and consist of classroom time blocks not less than 
one-half of one day. 

The internship must occur in a regular kindergarten through grade six 
classroom setting and allow the intern to experience the full range of curriculum 
and classroom operations. Individuals performing elementary endorsement 
internships work under the supervision of licensed teachers and must not be 
assigned in lieu of regularly employed teachers. Individuals completing the 
internship option who are doing so to meet the requirements for elementary 
principalship must not intern with classroom teachers they would be supervising 
or evaluating in their role as principal. The internship must be approved 
by the education standards and practices board and transcripted through a 
state-approved teacher education institution. 
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The applicant must request the endorsement form from the education 
standards and practices board or from www.state.nd.us/espb/form, complete it, 
and return to the board office with the official transcripts and the review fee of 
seventy-five dollars. 

Specialty area endorsement in art, foreign language, or music for 
elementary teachers grades one through six. Elementary teachers with a major 
or major equivalency defined in section 67.1-02-03-01 in elementary education 
will be considered highly qualified to teach art, foreign language, or music grades 
one through six. Elementary teachers with a major, minor, or minor equivalency 
endorsement in art, foreign language, or music will be considered highly qualified 
in art, foreign language, or music grades one through six. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective June 1, 1999; March 1, 2000; 
August 1, 2002; July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10, 15.1-18-02 

67.1-02-03-02. Kindergarten endorsement. Reeducation of elementary 
teachers for kindergarten schoolteaching may be accomplished by presenting a 
minimum of eight twelve semester hours or t\vehte quarter hours of kindergarten 
coursework in eurrieulum, methods, materials, skills, and aethrities foundations of 
early childhood. kindergarten methods and materials. early language and literacy. 
observation. and assessment for the kindergarten child. The applicant must 
have a minimum of one year full-time equivalent successful teaching experience 
in kindergarten or grade one or student teaching of four semester hours or six 
quarter hours or a minimum of five consecutive weeks applicable to the endorsed 
area. Reeducation for the kindergarten endorsement must be completed prior to 
or within two years of assignment to teach at the kindergarten level. 

The applicant must request the endorsement form from the education 
standards and practices board or from www.state.nd.us/espb/form, complete it, 
and return to the board office with the official transcripts and the review fee of 
seventy-five dollars. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective June 1, 1999; March 1, 2000; 
July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10, 15.1-18-02 

67.1-02-03-03. Secondary endorsement. Reeducation for secondary 
schoolteaching may be accomplished in one of the following ways: 

1. By completing the minimum requirements for a degree in secondary 
education, including student teaching in grades seven through twelve 
or the clinical practice option as described in section 67.1-02-04-07, and 
a North Dakota-recognized content area major. 
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2. An individual who already has a North Dakota-recognized content 
area major meeting the state-approved teacher education standards 
may complete the secondary endorsement by presenting a minimum 
of twenty-two semester hours of secondary education professional 
courses for the endorsement in addition to the major or minor field. 
The applicant must have a minimum of one year successful teaching 
experience in grades seven through twelve or have five weeks 
supervised student teaching as part of the above program or the 
clinical practice option as described in section 67.1-02-04-07. 

3. An individual who has a bachelor's degree in elementary education with 
a transcripted recognized content minor may complete the coursework 
necessary for the major in the core academic areas. secondary methods 
coursework ... and a minimum of five weeks of student teaching in grades 
seven through twelve or the interim licensure clinical practice option 
under section 67.1-02-04-07. 

4. An individual who has a bachelor's degree in elementary education with 
a transcripted recognized core content minor may complete the praxis II 
test and a minimum of five weeks of student teaching in grades seven 
through twelve or the interim licensure clinical practice under section 
67.1-02-04-07. 

Reeducation for the secondary endorsement must be completed prior 
to assignment to teach in the secondary content area. An official transcript 
documenting the major must be attached to the endorsement form. Effective 
July 1, 2006, all applicants for a secondary endorsement must complete the 
praxis II test in the core academic areas meeting or exceeding the cut scores set 
by the education standards and practices board. 

The applicant must request the endorsement form from the education 
standards and practices board or from www.state.nd.us/espb/form, complete it, 
and return to the board office with the official transcripts and the review fee of 
seventy-five dollars. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective October 1, 1998; June 1, 1999; 
March 1, 2000; August 1, 2002; July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10, 15.1-18-03 

67.1-02-03-04. Middle school pedagogical endorsement for grades 
five through eight. The middle school pedagogical endorsement is mandatory for 
teachers licensed for grades seven through twelve to qualify for work with grades 
five and six in the subject fields of their licensure and voluntary for work with 
students in grades seven and eight. Elementary teachers licensed to teach grades 
one through six must complete the middle school pedagogical endorsement to 
teach in grades seven and eight. Endorsement for teaching in middle school is 
available on a voluntary basis to teachers licensed to teach elementary grades 
one through eight or to specialty areas licensed to teach grades one through 
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twelve under paragraph 1, 3, or 4 of subdivision b of subsection 1 of section 
67.1-02-02-02. A review of past coursework will be conducted and a program of 
studies needed for completion will be established. The middle school pedagogical 
endorsement requires a minimum of ten semester hours, including all of the 
following: 

1. Development of young adolescents. 

2. Philosophy and curriculum (foundations) of middle school education. 

3. Teaching reading and other study or learning skills in the content areas. 

4. Methods or strategies of teaching in the middle grades, two semester 
hours minimum. 

5. Reeducation for the middle level endorsement must include a twenty 
clock-hour field experience in grades five through eight in a school 
setting where middle level philosophy has been implemented, or 
successful teaching in grades five through eight in a school setting 
where middle level philosophy has been implemented. 

Reeducation for the middle school endorsement must be completed prior to 
or within two years of assignment to teach at the middle level, grades five through 
eight. 

The applicant must request the endorsement form from the education 
standards and practices board or from www.state.nd.us/espb/form, complete it, 
and return to the board office with the official transcripts and the review fee of 
seventy-five dollars. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective June 1, 1999; March 1, 2000; 
August 1, 2002; July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10, 15.1-18-02 

67.1-02-03-06. Minor equivalency endorsement 

1. Nothing in this section may be interpreted to affect the validity of minor 
equivalencies issued by the department of public instruction prior to 
September 1, 1998. 

2. The applicant wishing to apply under the minor equivalency 
endorsement option must be licensed by the education standards 
and practices board to teach under North Dakota Century Code section 
15.1-18-02 or 15.1-18-03. The minor equivalency endorsement will be 
issued for the same grade levels as the individual's primary licensure, 
the same as for minors transcripted by colleges of teacher education. 
Those whose primary licensure is secondary may use the endorsement 
to teach the new content area in grades seven through twelve. Those 
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whose primary licensure is elementary (grades one through six or one 
through eight) or middle school (grades five through eight) may use 
the endorsement for additional content expertise at those levels but 
may not use it to teach at the high school level without a complete 
secondary endorsement. The minor equivalency endorsement in core 
academic areas will no longer be available at the secondary level 
(grades nine through twelve) effective July 1. 2006. 

3. The applicant must request a minor equivalency endorsement form from 
the education standards and practices board, complete it, and return it 
to the education standards and practices board with official transcripts 
and the review fee of seventy-five dollars. 

4. Once the transcripts have been reviewed, if all requirements have been 
met, the minor equivalency endorsement will be added to the teaching 
license. A new teaching license will be issued. 

5. If the requirements have not been met, the education standards and 
practices board will return the minor equivalency endorsement form 
listing the additional requirements to be completed. No additional fee 
will be charged when the requirements have been met and the minor 
equivalency endorsement is added to the teaching license. 

6. Two levels of content area endorsements are available to be added 
to the existing North Dakota professional educator's license. A listing 
of all the minor equivalency endorsement content areas available 
and specific areas of study required within each equivalency can 
be obtained by contacting the office of the education standards and 
practices board. 

a. The ME16 level requires a minimum of sixteen semester hours of 
content-specific coursework, including the areas of study approved 
and required by the education standards and practices board. 
The ME16 level will be reviewed when the applicant applies for 
renewal licensure. The coursework for the ME24 level must be 
completed within five years of the application date for the ME16 
level. If the ME24 level coursework is not completed within five 
years, the ME16 level will be removed from the license. The minor 
equivalency endorsement (ME 16) in core academic areas will 
no longer be available at the middle level (grades seven through 
eight) effective July 1. 2006. 

b. After July 1. 2006. minor equivalency 16 (ME16) at the middle 
level (grades seven and eight) in the core academic areas must 
be accompanied by the praxis II content test meeting or exceeding 
the cut score set by the education standards and practices board. 

c. The ME24 level requires a minimum of twenty-four semester 
hours of content-specific coursework, including the areas of study 
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approved and required by the education standards and practices 
board. The ME24 level also must include the special methods 
of teaching in the content area. The ME24 level is considered 
equivalent to a full teaching minor. 

7. All coursework for the minor equivalency endorsement must be beyond 
the introductory level general studies courses as defined in section 
67.1-02-02-02 and be transcripted by an approved teacher education 
program. 

8. All coursework must be transcripted by a state-approved college of 
teacher education program. 

9. The minor equivalency endorsement must be completed prior to 
contracted teaching in the content area. 

10. Effective July 1, 2006, minor equivalencies will continue to be available 
in the noncore academic areas. If a teacher chooses to complete a 
minor equivalency in the core academic areas, the teacher will need 
to complete the praxis II content-based test in addition to the minor 
equivalency. 

History: Effective March 1, 2000; amended effective August 1, 2002; July 1, 2004~ 
April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-08, 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11, 15.1-18-03 

67.1-02-03-07. Major equivalency endorsements. 

1. High, objective, uniform state standard of evaluation. College 
transcripted majors, the major equivalency licensure options described 
in this section, and alternative licenses issued in compliance with 
chapter 67.1-02-04 will be aligned with the North Dakota standards 
for program approval in section 67.1-02-01-05 as the state of North 
Dakota criterion-based measure of assurance that all teachers are 
highly qualified. 

2. Core academic areas. For purposes of this section, English, reading 
and language arts, mathematics, science, foreign languages, music, 
visual arts, history, civics and government, geography, and economics 
are considered core academic areas. All other areas are considered 
noncore academic areas. 

3. Major equivalency endorsement. A major equivalency endorsement 
is a licensure option in which an individual already licensed to teach in 
North Dakota may add qualifications to the license by demonstrating 
the individual has competency equivalent to the North Dakota program 
approval standards and other licensure requirements in section 
67.1-02-02-02 for the new area. 
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a. The minimum number of semester hours or equivalent competency 
documentation for a major equivalency is thirty-two semester 
hours, with the exception of composite majors, which require 
forty-two semester hours. Competency equivalent to a major in 
early childhood education, elementary education, middle level 
education, or secondary education academic majors must include 
evidence of appropriate: 

(1) Content area preparation; 

(2) Teaching methods and strategies; and 

(3) Applied experience at the appropriate grade levels, i.e., field 
experience, clinical practice, or student teaching. 

Endorsements issued by the education standards and practices 
board may be used toward demonstration of competency. 

b. North Dakota-licensed individuals who wish to add a major 
equivalency to an existing professional educators' license may 
demonstrate the new content area competency through the 
following options approved by the education standards and 
practices board: 

(1) Undergraduate or graduate, or both, coursework equivalent 
to a major and aligned with the North Dakota program 
approval standards; 

(2) An advanced degree in the major area which by itself, or in 
combination with other coursework, meets or exceeds 
the requirements for preparation in the major at the 
undergraduate level; 

(3) Until July 1, 2006, a minor or minor equivalency in the area 
with successful completion of a portfolio which may include, 
but not consist entirely of, evidence of successful teaching 
experience in the area and a one hundred dollar review fee; 

(4) A minor or minor equivalency in the area with successful 
completion of a content test meeting or exceeding the 
minimum scores determined by the education standards and 
practices board; 

(5) Until July 1, 2006, existing North Dakota licensure in the 
area with a minimum of three years of successful teaching 
experience in the area, and successful completion of a 
portfolio documenting competency; 
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(6) Existing North Dakota licensure in the area with a minimum of 
one year of successful teaching experience in the area, and 
successful completion of a content-based competency test 
approved by the education standards and practices board; or 

(7) National board for professional teaching standards 
certification in the major area. 

4. Major equivalency endorsement - Requirements. To be considered 
for a major equivalency, individuals teaching in the areas of early 
childhood education, elementary education, middle level education, 
and secondary education academic areas must be licensed in 
accordance with the laws and administrative rules of the education 
standards and practices board and must meet the provisions in North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 15.1-18, which include holding a major 
or major equivalency in the core content areas in which they are 
teaching, and a major, major equivalency, minor, or minor equivalency 
in noncore areas in which they are teaching. 

a. Major equivalency endorsement for elementary teachers 
grades one through six. Beginning July 1, 2006, all elementary 
teachers new to the profession and all early childhood education 
teachers whose licensure will include grades one through three 
must pass a content-based test and teaching skills test in 
elementary education approved by the education standards and 
practices board. Elementary teachers already licensed in North 
Dakota prior to July 1, 2006, are considered highly qualified on the 
basis of holding a major or endorsement in elementary education 
or a major in early childhood education which qualifies to teach 
grades one through three. 

b. Major equivalency endorsement for middle level teachers grades 
five through eight. Individuals teaching in a middle school must 
meet the education standards and practices board grade level 
requirements in section 67.1-02-03-04, and hold a minimum 
equivalent of sixteen semester hours of content area preparation 
and methods in the subject area specializations in which they are 
teaching. New middle school teachers must, beginning July 1, 
2006, hold a minimum equivalent of twenty-four semester hours 
of content area preparation and methods in the subject area 
specializations in which they are teaching or may demonstrate 
major equivalency in subject areas through options allowed in 
subdivision b of subsection 3. 

The semester hours of content area preparation and methods of 
this subdivision for the subject area specialization must include 
the following specific semester hour preparation as listed in the 
following subject areas: 
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(1) English and language arts. 

(a) Coursework in speech or debate; and 

(b) Six semester hours in reading; 

(2) Mathematics. Coursework in college algebra; 

(3) Science. 

(a) Life science. Six semester hours in life science or 
biology; and 

(b) Earth science. Six semester hours in earth science or 
geology; and 

(4) Social studies. 

(a) Geography. Six semester hours in geography; and 

(b) History. Six semester hours in history, including North 
Dakota studies. 

c. Major equivalency endorsement for secondary teachers grades 
seven through twelve. To be considered highly qualified, secondary 
teachers must hold a major or major equivalency in the core content 
areas in which they are teaching, and a major, major equivalency, 
minor, or minor equivalency in noncore areas in which they are 
teaching. 

d. Major equivalency endorsement for teachers in science grades 
seven through twelve. Secondary teachers with majors in biology, 
chemistry, earth science, or physics (minimum of thirty-two 
semester hours) or physical science and other composite science 
degrees (minimum of forty-two semester hours) will be licensed 
to teach in each specific science discipline in which the individual 
has the minimum preparation for that specific science discipline 
aligned with the North Dakota standards for the areas (twelve 
semester hours). 

e. Major equivalency endorsement for teachers in social studies 
grades seven through twelve. Secondary teachers with majors 
in history (thirty-two semester hours), geography (thirty-two 
semester hours}, civics and government (thirty-two semester 
hours), economics (thirty-two semester hours), or composite 
social studies (forty-two semester hours) will be licensed to teach 
in each specific social studies discipline in which the individual 
has a minimum number of semester hours aligned with the North 
Dakota standards for the area: history (eighteen semester hours), 
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geography (twelve semester hours), c1v1cs and government 
(twelve semester hours), and economics (twelve semester hours), 
or a minimum of six semester hours aligned with the North Dakota 
standards for any other specific social studies disciplines. 

f. Major equivalency endorsement for English and language arts 
teachers grades seven through twelve. Secondary teachers 
with majors in English and language arts (thirty-two semester 
hours) will be licensed to teach in additional areas of speech, 
journalism, or drama and theater arts if the individual has a 
minimum preparation of six semester hours aligned with the North 
Dakota standards for that specialization. Individuals who hold 
majors, major equivalencies, minors, or minor equivalencies in 
speech, journalism, or drama and theater arts will also be licensed 
to teach those specializations. 

g. Major equivalency endorsement for music teachers grades seven 
through twelve. Teachers with majors in the field of music 
(minimum of thirty-two semester hours) will be licensed to teach at 
grade levels consistent with their preparation as stated in the rules 
for initial licensure in section 67.1-02-02-02 and in specializations 
of instrumental or choral music in which they have a minimum 
of eight semester hours aligned with the North Dakota program 
approval standards for that specialization. The eight semester 
hours may not include hours in private or group lessons or 
participation in music ensembles. 

~ Special education licensure. To be considered highly qualified in 
special education. the teacher will need to hold an early childhood, 
elementary, middle leveL or secondary license at the specific level the 
teacher is teaching, hold a bachelor's degree, demonstrate knowledge 
in the subject the teacher is teaching, and hold the special education 
credential pursuant to the special education category the teacher is 
serving. Special education teachers not holding regular licensure at the 
level they are teaching will only be able to provide consultative services 
to students in grades kindergarten through grade twelve in credentialed 
areas pursuant to section 67.1-02-05-04. 

The applicant must request the endorsement form from the education standards 
and practices board or from www.state.nd.us/espbform, complete it, and return to 
the board office with the official transcripts and the review fee of seventy-five dollars. 

History: Effective July 1, 2004: amended effective April1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11, 15.1-13-14 

67.1-02-03-09. Early childhood education endorsement. The birth 
to grade three early childhood education endorsement may be completed by 
an applicant with a nonteaching degree in a related field or holding a valid 
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North Dakota educator's professional license. The applicant must complete all 
requirements for initial licensure in section 67.1-02-02-02. submit a program 
of study from a state-approved teacher education program including thirty-two 
semester hours in early childhood education. twenty-two semester hours of 
professional education. and field experience or student teaching of ten weeks in 
grades kindergarten through grade three. If the applicant has completed a previous 
student teaching experience of ten weeks. the reeducation early childhood student 
teaching experience may be five weeks. 

The early childhood education coursework must include six semester hours 
of child development and learning: three semester hours of building family and 
community relations: four semester hours of observation. documentation. and 
assessment: sixteen semester hours of teaching and learning. including methods 
of mathematics. science. social studies. reading. language arts. working with 
diverse learners. or play: and three semester hours of professionalism. 

Effective July 1. 2006. all early childhood endorsement applicants will need 
to meet or exceed the cut scores for the praxis II early childhood education test and 
the praxis II principles of learning and teaching test. 

The applicant must request the endorsement form from the education 
standards and practices board or from www.state.nd.us/espb/form, complete it. 
and return it to the board office with the official transcripts. and the review fee of 
seventy-five dollars. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NPCC 15.1-13-09. 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NPCC 15.1-13-10. 15.1-13-11. 15.1-13-14 

67.1-02-03-10. Rural flexibility endorsement . 

..1. The applicant wishing to apply for the rural flexibility endorsement must: 

a. Be licensed to teach by the education standards and practices 
board or approved to teach by the education standards and 
practices board; 

b. Be highly qualified in one of the core content areas: 

c. Hold a minimum of a minor or minor equivalency in the course area 
or field being taught: 

d. Provide a letter requesting the rural flexibility endorsement from an 
administrator in a district with six hundred or fewer students located 
in a United States Johnson locale code rural designation of seven 
or eight: and 

e. Complete the rural flexibility endorsement plan form and submit 
with the seventy-five dollar fee to the education standards and 
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practices board. 2718 gateway avenue. suite 303. Bismarck. NO 
58503-0585. 

2. The applicant will: 

a. Be provided by the school during the first year intense supervision 
or structured mentoring to become highly qualified in the additional 
subjects: 

b. Have until August 1. 2007. to complete all requirements which 
includes all content preparation. pedagogy. and field experiences 
to become highly qualified in all areas of instruction: and 

c. Have until August 1. 2008. to complete the requirements if the 
applicant is a special education instructor. All requirements 
includes all content preparation. pedagogy. and field experiences 
necessary to become highly qualified in all areas of instruction. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09. 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10. 15.1-13-11. 15.1-13-14 

67.1-02-03-11. Teaching alternative flexibility endorsement . 

.1. The applicant wishing to apply for the teaching alternative flexibility 
endorsement must: 

a. Be licensed to teach by the education standards and practices 
board or approved to teach by the education standards and 
practices board: 

b. Be highly qualified in a core content area: 

c. Hold a minimum of a minor or minor equivalency in the course area 
or field being taught: 

d. Be a new teacher in the content area or have not taught the content 
area since January 1 . 2002: 

e. Provide a letter from the school district requesting this endorsement 
for the applicant and documenting a diligent effort has been 
made to employ a regularly licensed teacher to fill the position. 
Documentation of a diligent effort to employ qualified personnel 
should include information on how and how long the position was 
advertised. whether schools of education have been contacted in 
search of applicants. how many qualified applicants applied. how 
many applicants were interviewed. whether increases in salary 
or other incentives were offered in an attempt to attract qualified 
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applicants. and whether these incentives are comparable to those 
offered by other schools of similar size and means: 

f.. Submit a program of study to be completed within three years to 
become highly qualified: and 

,9.,. Complete the teaching alternative flexibility endorsement plan 
form and submit with the seventy-five dollar fee to the education 
standards and practices board. 2718 gateway avenue. suite 303. 
Bismarck. ND 58503-0585. 

If the applicant under this subsection is a special education teacher. the 
plan of study will need to be completed in two years and the teaching 
alternative flexibility endorsement will only be renewed once. 

2. The applicant will: 

a. Be provided by the school during the first year intensive supervision 
or structured mentoring to become highly qualified in the additional 
subjects: and 

.b.:. Have three years. or two years if the applicant is a special 
education teacher. to complete all requirements which includes all 
content preparation. pedagogy. and field experiences to become 
highly qualified in all areas of instruction. 

The teaching alternative flexibility endorsement will be valid for one year and can 
be renewed twice. or once if the applicant is a special education teacher. provided 
the individual demonstrates successful completion of one-third. or one-half if the 
applicant is a special education teacher. of the total course of study prior to each 
renewal. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09. 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10. 15.1-13-11. 15.1-13-14 
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CHAPTER 67.1-02-04 

67.1-02-04-01. Interim Alternative access licenses for teacher 
shortages. IRterim Alternative access licenses will be issued under the following 
conditions: 

1. Consideration for iRterim alternative access licenses will not be granted 
until after August first in any year. 

2. IRterim Alternative access licenses may be issued only in areas 
where documented shortages of regularly licensed teachers exist as 
determined by the education standards and practices board. Shortage 
areas must be determined by the education standards and practices 
board based upon the ratio of regularly licensed teachers in the 
state who are qualified for the position to the number of schools with 
open positions requesting iRterim alternative access licensure. In 
cases where near shortages exist, the board must give additional 
consideration to whether the hiring school has made a diligent effort to 
attract and hire regularly licensed teachers. 

3. The request for an iRteFim alternative access license must be initiated 
by a school. The school board or administration must make the 
request in writing to the education standards and practices board for 
consideration of an iRterim alternative access license, indicating intent 
to offer a contract if licensure can be arranged. The request must 
document that a diligent effort has been made to employ a regularly 
licensed teacher to fill the position. Documentation of a diligent effort to 
employ qualified personnel should include information on how and how 
long the position was advertised, whether schools of education have 
been contacted in search of applicants, how many qualified applicants 
applied, how many applicants were interviewed, whether increases in 
salary or other incentives were offered in an attempt to attract qualified 
applicants, and whether these incentives are comparable to those 
offered by other schools of similar size and means. 

4. The candidate must write a letter indicating willingness to accept the 
position if offered. 

5. Complete official transcripts of all college work must be sent to the 
education standards and practices board. 

6. The applicant must have proficiency and hold minimum qualifications of 
a content area bachelor's degree in the content area to be assigned. If 
an applicant already qualifies for teacher licensure in another content 
area, iRterim alternative access licensure may not be used to teach in 
a new content area while obtaining new content area requirements. 

7. Renewal of iRterim alternative access licenses will be reviewed each 
year and will depend upon the supply of and demand for teachers as 
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evidenced by documented efforts to obtain a licensed person for the 
position. 

8. Renewal of the iAterim alternative access license, if permitted, is 
contingent upon presentation of at least eight semester hours or 
hvehte quarter hours of additioAal college credit tovtard one-third 
completion of the requirements for regular licensure as stated in 
section 67.1-02-02-02 and the North Dakota standards for teacher 
education program. 

9. The fee for the iAterim alternative access license is one hundred fifty 
dollars for each year the license is issued. 

10. IAterim Alternative access licensure is to address documented shortage 
areas only. IAterim Alternative access licensure may not be issued to 
applicants who have failed to meet the deadlines or conditions of their 
regular licensure renewal. 

11. Initial applicants for iAterim alternative access licensure must also 
submit to the fingerprint background check as stated in subsection 9 of 
section 67.1-02-02-02. 

12. Upon completion of all of the requirements for regular licensure stated 
in section 67.1-02-02-02, an individual holding an iAterim alternative 
access license may apply for a regular two-year initial license and begin 
accruing the eighteen months of successful teaching time required to 
move into the five-year cycle according to sections 67.1-02-02-02 and 
67.1-02-02-04. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective October 1, 1998; October 16, 
1998-April14, 1999; June 1, 1999; March 1, 2000; July 1, 2004: April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11, 15.1-13-14 

67.1-02-04-02. Interim licenses for substitute teachers. Interim 
licensure may be granted for substitute teachers who meet the initial requirements 
as outlined in subsections 1 through 6 and subsection 10 of section 67.1-02-04-01 
when a shortage of regularly licensed substitutes exists. The interim license fee 
for substitute teachers is forty dollars for one year. Renewal is contingent upon 
continued request from the school employing the substitute. Individuals who 
hold an interim substitute licensure and wish to accept a full-time or part-time 
contract must do so under the reentry requirements in sections 67.1-02-02-04 
and 67.1-02-02-09, including reeducation hours. The interim license is valid for a 
minimum of one year and will expire on the applicant's birthdate. 

History: Effective October 16, 1998-April 14, 1999; amended effective June 1, 
1999; March 1, 2000; July 1, 2004; April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11 
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67.1-02-04-04. Pro¥isional Forty-day provisional licenses. Provisional 
licenses will be issued for a period of forty days under the following conditions: 

1. Consideration for provisional licenses will not be granted until after 
August fifteenth in any year. 

2. Provisional licenses can only be issued to those individuals who have 
met all of the other requirements for a license except fef~ 

a. For the final clearance of the bureau of criminal investigation and 
the federal bureau of investigation-:-: or 

b. Pending the receipt of official transcripts or other original. signed. 
or certified documents. 

3. The school wishing to hire the individual has submitted to the education 
standards and practices board a letter of need and intent to hire. 

4. The individual has submitted a letter to the education standards and 
practices board indicating no criminal background and the intent to 
accept the position. 

5. The provisional license may be is issued for forty days 8fld but may be 
renewed indefinitely at the discretion of the education standards and 
practices board and continued request of the school. 

6. There is a one-time fee for the provisional license of twenty-five dollars. 

7. Once the criminal background investigation has been completed and 
all official transcripts or other original. signed. or certified documents 
received, the education standards and practices board may issue the 
license for which the individual is qualified with its respective fees and 
conditions. 

History: Effective March 1, 2000; amended effective July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11, 15.1-13-13, 15.1-13-14 

67.1-02-04-05. Interim Out-of-state reciprocal licensure. North Dakota 
has conditional reciprocity with other states. To receive interim out-of-state 
reciprocal licensure, an applicant must first hold a valid, current regular teaching 
certificate or license from another state, province, or similar jurisdiction or have 
completed a state-approved teacher education program. 

1. Interim Out-of-state reciprocal entrance requirements. Those 
who apply to the education standards and practices board, meet the 
minimum reciprocity requirements, and submit a satisfactory plan for 
completing the remaining North Dakota requirements will be issued 
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a two-year iRterim out-of-state reciprocal license which has a fee of 
seventy dollars. The minimum reciprocity qualifications are: 

a. A bachelor's degree that includes a major that meets the issuing 
jurisdiction's requirements in elementary education, middle level 
education, or a content area taught in public high school; 

b. Completion of a professional education sequence from a 
state-approved teacher education program, including supervised 
student teaching; 

c. Fingerprint background check as required of all initial applicants; 
and 

d. Submission and education standards and practices board approval 
of a plan to complete all remaining requirements for full North 
Dakota licensure as stated in section 67.1-02-02-02. That plan will 
include the successful completion of a praxis II content test in the 
core academic areas. 

2. Remaining North Dakota requirements. An applicant will be notified 
of remaining requirements for full North Dakota licensure by the 
education standards and practices board. All out-of-state applicants 
shall submit transcripts for review by the same criteria as North Dakota 
applicants. The applicant must provide official copies of transcripts 
from all the institutions of higher education the applicant has attended. 
The nonrefundable fee for the transcript review process is one hundred 
seventy-five dollars. 

a. The transcript review fee may be deferred for the two-year 
substitute license. The fee is due upon application for the initial 
license and signing a North Dakota teaching contract. 

b. The school district where the applicant will be a substitute must 
apply in writing for the deferment. 

3. Renewals. The iRterim out-of-state reciprocal license is valid for two 
years and is renewable once, provided adequate progress toward 
completing the remaining requirements is documented and approved 
by the education standards and practices board. The interim reciprocal 
license will expire on the applicant's birthdate. 

History: Effective March 1, 2000; amended effective August 1, 2002; July 1, 2004: 
April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11, 15.1-13-14, 15.1-13-20, 
15.1-13-21 
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67.1-02-04-07. Interim licensure clinical Clinical practice option. 
Applicants who have entered the profession of teaching through interim er 
emergency alternative access licensure under section 67.1-02-04-01, elementary, 
middle, or secondary endorsement under chapter 67.1-02-03, or trade, industry, 
technical, and health occupations interim licensure under section 67.1-02-04-06 
and are seeking to complete the requirements for regular licensure under section 
67.1-02-02-02 may meet the student teaching requirement through a supervised 
clinical practice option meeting the following conditions: 

1. The applicant requesting the clinical practice option must hold a valid 
regular elementary license, a valid interim er emeFgency alternative 
access license or a valid trade, industry, technical, and health 
occupations interim license and be employed under contract by an 
approved school during the clinical practice. The clinical practice option 
is not intended to be used by applicants who are not under contract 
and would not need release time from those contracts to complete a 
regular student teaching experience. 

2. The clinical practice option must be approved by the education 
standards and practices board before it begins as part of the 
applicant's program of study toward regular licensure and must be 
conducted under the supervision of a state-approved college of teacher 
education. Criteria and evaluations for successful completion of the 
clinical experience must parallel and meet or exceed those the college 
of teacher education applies to student teaching experiences and 
the clinical practice must be at the appropriate grade levels for the 
licensure sought. 

3. The school employing the applicant and the applicant must submit 
letters to the education standards and practices board requesting the 
clinical practice option and verifying their support of the agreement. 

4. The clinical practice option must require a minimum of ten weeks of 
close supervision, which includes an equitable combination of daily 
meetings with or observations of the applicant at the beginning of 
the experience, by an onsite teacher meeting the qualifications for 
cooperating teachers under section 67.1-02-01-02 and by the school 
building principal or other supervisor responsible for evaluations of 
teachers under North Dakota Century Code sections 15.1-15-01 and 
15.1-15-04 and must include onsite visits by college supervisors which 
meet or exceed the requirements for student teacher supervision under 
section 67.1-02-01-03. 

5. The clinical practice option includes mentoring of the applicant for at 
least one school year by the onsite cooperating teacher and may also 
include mentoring by an offsite content area specialist. The mentoring 
occurs outside of the applicant's regular teaching assignment time and 
meets or exceeds the contact that would occur in a ten-week, full-time 
student teaching experience. 
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6. Upon completion of the clinical practice option, documentation of 
evaluations and transcripts verifying successful completion of the 
clinical practice will be provided through the college of teacher 
education to the education standards and practices board. 

7. Applicants holding valid interim er emergency alternative access 
licensure under section 67.1-02-04-01 or trade, industry, technical, and 
health occupations interim licensure under section 67.1-02-04-06 who 
have successfully completed all of the other requirements for regular 
two-year initial licensure under section 67.1-02-02-02, except for ten 
weeks of supervised student teaching, may use the successful clinical 
practice meeting the conditions of this section to fulfill the student 
teaching requirement. 

History: Effective August 1, 2002; amended effective July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-10 

67.1-02-04-08. Interim licensure of applicants with a bachelor's 
degree from a teacher education program appro..-ed by another jurisdiction 
Out-of-state highly qualified license. 

+. An applicant fer an interim license under this section must submit the 
fellevt•ing: 

e:- A completed application ferm. 

b:- An applieatien fee ef tv,;ent;·-fi•t•e dollars. 

e:- Official cepies ef transcripts frem all institutions ef higher education 
that the applicant has attended. 

6::- A written plan te meet the requirements fer initial licensure set ferth 
in section 67.1 02 02 02. 

e: 1\ve fingerprint cards and a signed criminal recerd inquiry 
authorization ferm in accordance ·.vith subsection 9 ef section 
67.1 02 02 02. 

f.- A nonrefundable fee ef ene hundred seventy· five dollars fer 
transcript re>v·iew. The transcript re·tiew fee may be deferred if the 
applicant will be substitute teaching. The scheel district where the 
applicant will be substitute teachif'lg rnust apply in 'Nriting fer the 
deferment. A deferred transcript review fee is due upen application 
fer an initial license er signing a Nerth Daketa teaching contract. 

tt-" An interim license fee ef se·o·enty dollars. 

-tr. Any other information the board may require. 
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r.- A twe year iRterim liceRse may be graRted te applicaRts whe meet the 
felle·o·tiRg requiremeRts: 

tt The applicaRt has earRed a bachelor's degree from a teacher 
educatieR program approved by aRether jurisdietieR. The 
bachelor's degree must iRclude: 

t4t A geReral studies cempeReRt. 

{2t A major iR special educatieR, elemeRtary educatieR, middle 
le·tel educatieR, er a ceRteRt area taught iR a public high 
scheel. 

ffl A professieRal educatieR sequeRce, iRcludiRg supenrised 
studeRt teachiRg er iRtemship. 

lr. The applicaRt has a plaR, approved by the beard, te meet the 
requiremeRts fer iRitialliceRsure set forth iR seetieR 87.1 02 02 02. 

e: The applicaRt has Ret eRgaged iR ceRduet that is grouRds fer 
discipliRary aetieR er deRial ef a liceRse uRder North Dakota 
CeRtury Cede seetieR 15.1 13 25 er 15.1 13 26 er North Dakota 
AdmiRistrati·te Cede sectieR 67.1 02 02-06. 

& AR iRterim liceRse graRted uRder this sectieR may be reRewed eRce, if 
adequate progress, as determiRed by the beard, is made te complete 
the requiremeRts fer iRitiallieeRsure set forth iR sectieR 67.1 02 02 02. 
North Dakota educator licensure for out-of-state applicants reQuires 
the submission of a completed application pursuant to section 
67.1-02-02-02 for the North Dakota professional educator's license. the 
submission to a fingerprint screening for criminal records in accordance 
with North Dakota Century Code section 15.1-13-14. the completion of 
a bachelor's degree from a state-approved teacher education program 
in a North Dakota-recognized program area major. including a student 
teaching experience. documentation of a valid professional educator's 
license. submission of all fees for initial licensure pursuant to section 
67.1-02-02-02. and documentation of meeting the issuing jurisdiction's 
reQuirements for the highly QUalified teacher reQuirements of the 
No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 as provided by the United States 
department of education's monitoring process. · 

If the issuing jurisdiction has the same test code reQuirements of the praxis II 
content test. the applicant will be reQuired to meet the North Dakota cut score. 

If the out-of-state applicant has not met the highly QUalified teacher 
reQuirements of the issuing jurisdiction for the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 as 
documented by the United States department of education's monitoring process. 
that applicant will have to meet the reQuirements pursuant to this section through 
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a transcript review analysis and all requirements pursuant to subsections 1. 2. and 
3 of section 67.1-02-04-05. 

History: Effective July 1, 2004: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-08, 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11, 15.1-13-14, 
15.1-13-25, 15.1-13-26 
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CHAPTER 67.1-02-05 

67.1-02-05-04. Endorsements, added degrees, and restrictions. The 
North Dakota educator's professional license is issued as described in section 
67.1-02-02-02. This license qualifies the holder for regular classroom teaching or 
for functioning in areas with the proper endorsements and restrictions as assigned. 
Added degrees Degrees and endorsements in content areas of elementary. middle 
level. or secondary schools. educational pedagogy. or educational leadership 
must be obtained through regional or state-approved teacher education programs 
and meet North Dakota program approval standards for the content area. 

1. Endorsements. An individual holding a valid North Dakota teaching 
license may request endorsements in kindergarten, elementary, 
middle school, bilingual, secondary, or content area minor equivalency 
endorsements or any other endorsement issued by the education 
standards and practices board. Specific requirements appear in 
chapter 67.1-02-03, regarding reeducation. A one-time, nonrefundable 
review fee of fifty seventy-five dollars must accompany the request to 
add an endorsement. 

2. New degrees. A newly acquired major, minor, or new degree may 
be added between renewal periods by submitting official transcriptsJ 
complete application form. including part six. completed by the college 
or university. and paying the regular renewal fee effefty dollars for those 
renewing te two-year licenses or efle huRdr=ed dollars fer these Feflevtiflg 
te five-year licenses. An additional two-year or five-year extension, 
respectively, is added to the license expiration date at the time of the 
addition of the new major, minor, or degree. 

3. Added qualifications on life certificates. An individual who holds 
a life certificate under section 67.1-02-02-01 may add degrees 
or endorsements to the education standards and practices board 
licensure records by submitting official transcripts and paying the 
review fee ef fifty dollars pursuant to subsection 2. An official duplicate 
of the life certificate showing the added degree will be issued to the life 
certificate holder at the time of the addition. 

Official duplicate copies of lost life certificates or renewable licenses will 
be provided at a cost to the holder of twenty dollars. 

4. Restricted licenses. Programs that include a specialized rather than 
a regular professional education core are issued licenses that restrict 
the holder to teaching in that specialty area. Applicants must submit 
the completed application form. original transcripts. fees. and fingerprint 
cards to the education standards and practices board prior to licensure. 

a. Restricted licenses are issued to applicants with master's degrees 
in: 
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(1) School psychology. The kindergarten through grade twelve 
school psychology restricted license will be issued to those 
applicants who have a master's degree in school psychology 
from a national association of school psychology-accredited 
institution. 

(2) Speech-language pathology. The kindergarten through 
grade twelve speech-language pathology restricted license 
will be issued to those applicants who have a master's 
degree in speech-language pathology or communication 
disorders, one hundred hours of school-based practicum, 
and have graduated from a program accredited by the 
council on academic accreditation of the American speech 
and hearing association. Applications for renewal of the 
bachelor level speech-language pathology license will be 
denied after July 1. 2010. 

b. Restricted licenses are issued to applicants with baccalaureate 
degrees in the following areas who do not also meet qualifications 
for regular early childhood, elementary, middle level, secondary, 
or kindergarten through grade twelve licenses as stated in section 
67.1-02-02-02: 

(1) Mental retardation education. The mental retardation 
kindergarten through grade twelve restricted license will be 
issued to those people qualifying for a valid North Dakota 
teaching license in special education who hold a bachelor of 
science degree major in mental retardation. The applicant 
will only provide consultative services. 

(2) Hearing-impaired education. The hearing-impaired 
kindergarten through grade twelve restricted license will be 
issued to those applicants who have a bachelor of science 
degree major in education of the deaf with thirty-two hours of 
hearing-impaired qualifying coursework. The applicant will 
only provide consultative services. 

(3) Visually impaired education. The visually impaired 
kindergarten through grade twelve restricted license will be 
issued to those applicants who have a bachelor of science 
degree with a major in visually impaired and twenty-one 
through twenty-three semester hours in qualifying visually 
impaired coursework. The applicant will only provide 
consultative services. 

(4) Preschool and kindergarten handicapped. The 
prekindergarten handicapped restricted license will be 
issued to those applicants who have a baccalaureate degree 
in early childhood special education. 
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(5) All other special education categories require regular 
elementary or secondary qualifications. 

(6) Career and technical education. The trade, industry, 
technical, and health occupations restricted license will be 
issued to applicants holding a baccalaureate level degree 
in career and technical education if that degree does 
not include the general education or regular professional 
education core as required for regular licensure under 
section 67.1-02-02-02, and is restricted to teaching in grades 
seven through grade twelve. 

(7) Reserve officers training corps. The reserve officers 
training corps license will be issued pursuant to section 
67.1-02-05-03. 

(8) Native American language instruction. The Native American 
language restricted license will be issued to those applicants 
holding a baccalaureate level degree in Native American 
language if that degree does not include the general 
education or regular professional education core as required 
for regular licensure under section 67.1-02-02-02. 

c. Restricted licenses are issued to those nondegreed applicants in: 

(1) Career and technical education. Restricted licenses are 
issued for trade, industry, technical, and health occupations 
in accordance with section 67.1-02-04-06. and are restricted 
to teaching in grades seven nine through twelve. 

(2) North Dakota American Indian language instructors as 
pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 15.1-13-22. 

d. Teachers with restricted licenses may teach or substitute teach only 
in the restricted specified area. 

5. National board certification. 

a. Definitions: 

(1) "Board" means the education standards and practices board. 

(2) "Certification" means national board certification as provided 
by the national board. 

(3) "National board" means the national board for professional 
teaching standards. 
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b. Board duties. +he Based upon receiving state dollars. the board 
shall: 

(1) Inform teachers of the national board certification program 
and the scholarships and services the national board 
provides to teachers seeking certification. 

(2) Collect and review in the order received scholarship 
applications from individuals who are licensed to teach 
by the board or approved to teach by the board. 

(3) (a) Approve no more than seventeen state-funded 
applications per year; 

(b) During each year of the biennium, reserve three of 
the available scholarships for individuals teaching at 
low-performing schools; 

(c) DuriRg eaeh year of the bieRRium S'lt'ard Ro more thaR 
two of the remaiRiRg fourteeR available scholarships to 
applieaRts employed by the same school district; 

{tit Require the recipient to serve during the school year as 
a full-time classroom teacher in a public or nonpublic 
school; and 

~@ Require the recipient to participate in mentoring 
programs aRd teacher evaluatioR programs developed 
and implemented in the employing school or district. 

(4) Ensure that all scholarship recipients receive adequate 
information regarding level of commitment required to 
acquire certification. 

@ If any individual who receives a scholarship under this section 
does not complete the certification process within the time 
allotted by the board, the individual must reimburse the state 
an amount equal to one-half of the amount awarded to the 
individual as a scholarship . 

.(ID Collect and review in the order received scholarship 
applications for national board recertification from individuals 
who are licensed to teach by the board or approved to teach 
by the board and: 

{g} Approve no more than two scholarship applications per 
year under this subsection: 
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_(Q)_ Require each recipient for a scholarship under this 
subsection serve during the school year as a full-time 
classroom teacher in a public or nonpublic school in 
this state: and 

.(Q). Require each recipient to participate for a scholarship 
under this subsection to participate in mentoring 
programs developed and implemented in the employing 
school or school district. 

c. At the conclusion of each of the first four school years after the 
individual received national board certification. the individual is 
entitled to receive an additional one thousand five hundred state 
dollars if: 

ill The individual served during the school year as a full-time 
classroom teacher in public or nonpublic school: and 

.(2). The individual participated in any efforts of the employing 
school district to develop and implement teacher mentoring 
programs. 

d. As a prerequisite, the applicant must: 

(1) Have acquired a baccalaureate degree from a 
state-approved or accredited teacher education program; 

(2) Hold a valid North Dakota educator's professional license; 

(3) Have successfully completed three years of teaching at one 
or more elementary, middle, or secondary schools in North 
Dakota; and 

(4) Currently be a North Dakota kindergarten through grade 
twelve public or nonpublic classroom instructor. 

d;- e. The applicant may apply: 

(1) For the guide to national board certification, which includes 
the application process by contacting the education 
standards and practices board; and 

(2) For one-half of the application fee by submitting the 
completed application to the education standards and 
practices board by December first. Based upon availability 
of state funds, applications will be accepted and funded on a 
first-come, first-served basis. One-half of the application fee 
will be matched with federal dollars. 
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e: i. Upon documented successful completion: 

( 1) The national board for professional teaching standards 
certification may be added between renewal periods for a 
fee of one hundred dollars; and 

(2) An additional ten years is also added to the license expiration 
date at the time of the addition of national board for 
professional teaching standards certification. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective October 1, 1998; June 1, 1999; 
March 1, 2000; August 1, 2002; July 1, 2004: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-13-09, 15.1-13-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-13-08, 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11, 15.1-13-12.1, 
15.1-13-22, 15.1-18-02, 15.1-18-03; S.L. 2001, ch. 173, § 16 
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TITLE 81 

TAX COMMISSIONER 
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APRIL 2006 

CHAPTER 81-04.1-01 

81-04.1-01-08. Monthly sales tax returns Deduction for administrative 
expense. Compensation for sales or use tax permitholders is applied as follows: 

1.:. A sales and use tax permitholder having taxable sales and purchases 
equal or exceeding three hundred thirty-three thousand three hundred 
thirty-three dollars for the preceding calendar year may deduct and 
retain one and one-half percent of the tax due. but this deduction may 
not exceed eighty-five dollars per month. 

2. A sales and use tax permitholder that is a remote seller. or a certified 
service provider assigned by the qualifYing permitholder. is allowed to 
deduct and retain up to one and one-half percent of the tax due or such 
lower percentage as agreed in the compensation or monetary allowance 
agreement approved by the streamlined sales and use tax governing 
board. For purposes of this subsection. "remote seller" means a retailer 
that does not have adequate physical presence to establish nexus in 
this state for sales tax purposes. 

Qualified sales or use tax permitholders. including permitholders and 
certified service providers who pay tax due under chapter 57-39.4. who fail to 
comply ·vvitl1 tl1e mentl11y requirement, fail te file the forms on time, or fail to pay the 
tax due for tl1e mentl1 on time, forfeit the one and one-half percent compensation 
for expenses. 

The .ftJea returns filed by qualified permitholders under section 57-39.2-12 
or 57-40.2-07 will be reviewed by the office of the tax commissioner each calendar 
year to determine if new sales or use tax permitholders qualify to file monthly returns 
and to determine if sales or use tax permitholders who have filed monthly returns 
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must revert to quarterly filing status. Changes in filing status as a result of the 
calendar year reviews will occur on or after July first of the following year. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 1985; November 1, 
1987: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-12. 57-39.2-12.1. 57-40.2-07. 57-40.2-07.1 

81-04.1-01-09.1. Effect of rate changes en eentraets and sales 
agreements. Except for contracts for the construction of highways, roads, 
bridges, and buildings, when an unconditional contract to sell tangible personal 
property is entered into prior to the effective date of a rate change, and the goods 
are delivered after that date, the new rates are applied to the transaction. When 
an unconditional contract to sell tangible personal property is entered into prior to 
the effective date, and the goods are delivered prior to that date, the tax rates in 
effect for the prior period are applied to the transaction. 

When a contract to sell tangible personal property contains a specific 
provision to pass title prior to delivery of the goods, the rates in effect at the time 
title transfers are applied. 

Lessors who lease tangible personal property are required to collect tax from 
their lessees at the rate in effect at the time the lease or rental payment is due, 
including payments on contracts entered into prior to a rate change. 

For services covering a period starting before and ending after the effective 
date of a rate increase. the new rate shall apply to the first billing period starting 
on or after the effective date. For a rate decrease. the new rate shall apply to bills 
rendered on or after the effective date. 

History: Effective March 1, 1988; amended effective March 1, 1990: April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19, 57-40.2-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-10, 57-39.4-30. 
57-40.2-01' 57-40.2-02.1' 57-40.2-03.3, 57-40.2-09 

81-04.1-01-10. Freight, delivery, and other transportation charges. 
Freight. delivery. and other transportation charges are considered part of the 
selling price. If the sale is taxable. the freight. delivery. and other transportation 
charges that are part of the sale and billed by the seller are taxable. If the 
product being delivered is exempt from sales tax. then freight. delivery. and other 
transportation charges are also exempt. Delivery charges billed directly to the 
customer by delivery services that are not making the sale of tangible personal 
property remain exempt from sales and use tax. 

+. If the retail sale is made free on boaFd point of origin, the title passes to 
the buyer at tt=lat time, a Ad any subsequent st=lipment of tt=le merchandise 
is a st=lipment made by tt=le buyer of tt=le buyer's own propefty. Tt=le retail 
seller, in suet=! a situation, v;ould not collect tax on the amount of ffeigt=lt 
paid because tt=le buyer is shipping the buyer's ewn merchandise. 
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r. If the retail sale is made free on boaFd destination, the title to the 
merchandise passes to the buyer ·when the merchandise has reached 
the point of destination. The retail seller, in such a situation, is required 
to include the freight charges in the base upon which sales tax is 
charged. 

& Charges paid by a retailer for transporting tangible personal property 
from the source of supply to the retailer's place of business are not 
deductible for sales tax purposes by the retailer from the price for which 
the retailer thereafter sells it. 

4:- If the freight, delivery, or transportation charges in the contract are 
violated, the time and place at ·.vhich title passes depend on the intent 
of the parties, as determined by the terms of the contract, the conduct 
of the parties, and usage of the trade. 

5: If the subject matter of the contract (that is, the merchandise) has not 
been ascertained and assigned to the contract or if something remains 
to be done by the seller to put the merchandise in a deliverable state, 
title does not pass until that occurs. 

&. Unless a contrary intent appears, delhrery to the buyer ·uill be 
considered prima facie e•tidenee of an intention to pass title at the time 
delivery is made, and the sale occurs at that time. 

=!-: All the provisions and conditions listed above apply to freight, deli·tery, 
and transportation charges on rental equipment since a rental or lease 
is a sale under the sales tax law. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19, 57-40.2-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-03.2, 57-39.2-04, 
57-40.2-01, 57-40.2-02.1, 57-40.2-04, 57-40.2-13 

81-04.1-01-11. Handling charges and finance Finance or carrying 
charges. 'Nhen tangible personal property is sold at a fixed price plus an 
additional service or handling charge, such charges are part of the selling price, 
and sales tax must be computed on the gross receipts from such sale. Finance, 
carrying, and interest charges are not taxable as handling charges if separately 
agreed upon by the buyer and the seller and if separately billed by the seller to the 
buyer. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective March 1, 1988: April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-04 

81-04.1-01-15. Certificate of resale. Receipts from the sale of tangible 
personal property for the purpose of resale by the purchaser are not subject to 
sales tax if the buyer furnishes a North Dakota resale certificate. the multistate 
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tax commission uniform sales and use tax certificate. or a certificate of exemption 
authorized by the streamlined sales tax agreement. A new resale certificate is not 
needed for each sale, but the seller must have a signed certificate ef Fesale from 
all customers who buy for resale. 

If a seller claims a sale as a sale for resale, and it is determined that such 
sale is not exempt, any tax and penalty due thereon will be collected from the buyer. 

Whenever a person submits a false certificate ef resale to a seller, the person 
submitting the false certificate is liable for any tax and penalties which attach on the 
sale. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-03.2, 57-39.2-03.3, 
57-39.2-04, 57-39.2-10. 57-39.4-18 

81-04.1-01-19. Sale of traded-in property. When one article is traded in 
on another article, the sales tax applies only on the difference in value between the 
two articles. The secondhand article is subject to sales tax when resold. 

Whenever property not subject to sales tax or to motor vehicle excise tax is 
taken as part consideration of the purchase price, the purchaser is required to pay 
sales tax on the full purchase price. 

When a used mobile home is traded in for other tangible personal property, 
sales tax applies on the full purchase price with no deduction for the value of the 
trade-in. 

When used farm machinery is traded in for new farm machinery or other 
tangible personal property. farm machinery gross receipts tax or sales tax applies 
on the net selling price after deduction for the value of the trade-in. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1 

81-04.1-01-25. Credit sales and bad debts. Conditional sales contracts or 
other forms of sales, if the payment of the principal sum is to be extended over a 
period longer than sixty days from the date of the sale, do not include credit sales 
for which the purchaser is billed in full in intervals of less than sixty consecutive 
days even though the credit terms may allow the purchaser to extend the principal 
payments beyond sixty consecutive days. 

When a retailer sells or renegotiates a conditional sales contract or other 
form of credit for which the principal payment is to be extended over a period longer 
than sixty days to a third party, the retailer is required to remit the full amount of tax 
due on the outstanding credit balance. 
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Bad debts may be deducted from gross receipts when the tangible personal 
property is sold on credit and the following facts are fully shown: 

1. That the account has not been paid and has been found to be worthless. 

2. That the amount was previously included in the gross receipts and sales 
tax collected and remitted by the retailer. 

3. That the account has been char:ged off the Fetailer's books fer income 
tax purposes bad debt is written off as uncollectible in the retailer's 
books. 

When filing responsibilities have been assumed by a certified service 
provider. the certified service provider may claim. on behalf of the retailer. any 
bad debt provided by this section. The certified service provider must credit or 
refund the full amount of any bad debt allowance or refund received on behalf of 
the retailer. 

V\/hen claiming the deduction, the permithelder must report The books and 
records of the party claiming the bad debt must contain the customers' names, 
addresses, amount charged off, and the period in which the sale was included in 
the holder's taxable sales. and be available for review by the tax commissioner 
upon request. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 1989: April1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-03.2, 57-39.2-05, 
57-39.2-10, 57-39.2-11. 57-39.4-21 

81-04.1-01-28. Coupons. VVhen a manufacturer, processor, or wholesaler 
issues a coupon entitling a purchaser to credit en the item purchased, the tax is 
due en the total grass receipts. Retailers shall include in their taxable receipts the 
exchange value of coupons or redemption certificates taken from customers. if such 
coupons or certificates are redeemed by a wholesaler or others. 

E~mple: If a manufacturer, processor, or wholesaler issues coupons 
entitling the holder to a credit alle~o·wance of fifteen cents en the purchase of its 
products from a retailer, the sales tax is computed by the retailer as felle'ovs: 

Regular price 

Sales tax at 5 percent 

Subtotal 

Credit fer coupon 

Amount due from purchaser 

VIJhen a Fetailer issues a coupon entitling the purchaser to a discounted price 
en the item purchased and when the retailer receives no reimbursement from a 
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maAufactur-er, processor, or 'Nholesaler, the sales tax is due from the purchaser 
oAiy OA the discouAted price. 

Example: If a r-etailer issues coupoAs eAtitliAg the holder to a credit 
aiiCYNBAce of fifteeA ceAts oA the purchase of its products from the retailer, the 
sales tax is computed by the r-etailer as follows: 

Regular price 

Cr-edit for coupoA 

Subtotal 

Sales tax at 6 perceAt 

AmouAt due from purchaser 

MaAufacturer's rebates ar-e Aot cash discouAts aAd may Aot be used 
to reduce the taxable gross r-eceipts deri·ted from sales of taxable products. 
MaAufacturer's r-ebates subject to tax iAclude those paid by the maAufacturer 
directly te the purchaser ef taxable geeds as 'tvell as these assigAed by the 
purchaser te the seller ef the goods. 

The exchange value of coupons or certificates issued by the retailer as store 
coupons. and not redeemable by wholesalers or others. must be treated as cash 
discounts not subject to sales tax. 

Sales of gift certificates or other forms of credit which may be redeemed 
by the holder for equivalent cash value are deposits or prepayments and are not 
subject to tax when sold. However, the value of these certificates is taxable when 
redeemed if they are redeemed for taxable goods or services. 

History: Effective October 1, 1986; amended effective March 1, 1988; July 1, 1989; 
March 1, 1990; declared partially "teid by decisioA of the North Dakota Supreme 
Court filed duAe 4, 2002 April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01(3), 57-39.2-01(7), 57-39.2-02.1 

81-04.1-01-29. Bracket system Calculation of tax. The follow·iAg brackets 
must be used by all North Dakota r-etailers to calculate applicable North Dakota 
sales aAd use tax: The sales or use tax liability must be computed by multiplying 
the sales price of each taxable item or total purchase amount by the appropriate 
tax rate percentage. If the tax results in a fraction of a cent. the tax liability shall be 
carried to the third decimal place and rounded to the nearest whole cent. If the third 
decimal place is four or less. round down. and if the third decimal place is greater 
than four. round up. 

3% 

AmouAt of Sale 

&.G4 - G:-45 
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G:-46 - &.-34- 4¢ 

&:a-5 - &.87 2¢ 

&.68 - 4:00 3¢ 

+.e4 - +.34- 4¢ 

+.35 - 4:67 5¢ 

4:68 - 2:00 8¢ 

Repeat established brackets 

3 1/~% 

AmouRt of Sale ~ 

&.e4 - &.-45 No tax 

G-:46 - ~ 4¢ 

&.39 - 9:58 2¢ 

&:59 - &.-86 3¢ 

&.-8-1 - 4:45 4¢ 

4:46 - 4:4a- 5¢ 

+.44 - 4-:-f'-2- 8¢ 

4-:-73 - 2:00 =if; 

r.G4 - 2-:-29 8¢ 

Repeat established brackets 

4% 

AmouRt of Sale ~ 

&.e4 - &.-45 No tax 

G-:46 - ~ 4¢ 

&.28 - &.5G 2¢ 

&.54 - &.-75 3¢ 

G:-76 - 4:00 4¢ 

+.e4 - 4:25 5¢ 

-HS - +.5G 8¢ 

+.54 - ~ =if; 

4-:16 - 2:00 8¢ 

Repeat established brackets 

5% 

AmouRt of Sale ~ 

&.e4 - &.-45 No tax 

G-:46 - ~ 4¢ 

G:-24 - &.4G 2¢ 
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&.44 - &.69 a¢ 

9:84 - &.8G 4¢ 

G:-84- - 4.-99 5¢ 

+.94 - 4:29 8¢ 

4-:* - +.49 1-¢ 

+.44 - +.6G 8¢ 

+.6-1- - +.8G 9¢ 

+.84 - r:aa -w¢ 

Repeat established brackets 

5 1/2% 

AmeuRt of Sale ~ 

&.94- - &.45 No tax 

&.46 - &.49 4¢ 

9:-2-9 - ~ !2:¢ 

G:38 - &.55 a¢ 

e-:-56 - &.-13 4¢ 

9:-74 - G:-94 5¢ 

~ - +.4G 8¢ 

4-:44 - +.28 1-¢ 

4-:-29 - 4-:46 8¢ 

4-:41- - 4:84 9¢ 

+.65 - 4-:82- -w¢ 

+.sa - r:aa -14¢ 

2-;94 - ~ -4¥ 
Repeat established brael(;ets 

8%-

AmouRt ef Sale ~ 

&.94- - &.45 No tax 

&.46 - G:-4+ 4¢ 

9:48 - &.34 !2:¢ 

9-:35 - &.5G a¢ 

G:-54 - &:6-7 4¢ 

9;68 - &:84 5¢ 

G:-85 - 4.-99 8¢ 

+.94 - 4-:-41 1-¢ 

+.48 - +.a4 8¢ 
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+.35 - +.5G 9¢ 

+.54 - +.&1- 4G¢ 

4:68 - +.84 44¢ 

+.85 - t.-00 ~ 
Repeat established brackets 

6 1/2% 

Amount of Sale m 
&.94 - &.45 No tax 

&.46 - &.-34- 94 
~ - G:-4-7 a¢ 

&.48 - M2: 4¢ 

G:63 - e-::Ff 5¢ 

&.f8 - G:-93 6¢ 

G:94 - +.98 =!-¢ 

+.e9 - +.24- 8¢ 

-H5 - +.as 9¢ 

4:49 - +.54 4G¢ 

4:55 - +.1G 44¢ 

+.74 - +.as ~ 
4-:86 - t.-00 43¢ 

t.e-4 - 2-:46- 44¢ 

-2:-41 - r.-34 45¢ 

Repeat established brackets 

-'1% 

Amount of Sale m 
&.94 - &.45 No tax 

&.46 - G:-29 94 
Me - G:-43- a¢ 

G:44 - &.58 4¢ 

&.59 - G:-12- 5¢ 

9:73 - G:8S 6¢ 

&.8-7 - +.9G =!-¢ 

+.94 - 4:45 8¢ 

4:46 - ~ 9¢ 

+.a9 - 4:-4-a- 4£¢ 

4-:-44 - +.58 44¢ 
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+.59 - 4-:-72- 4# 
+.73- - 4-:88 4-3¢ 

+.s=1 - t.OO 4-4¢ 

Repeat established brackets 

71!2% 

AmeuRt ef Sale ~ 

&.-94 - &.45 Ne tax 

&.46 - ~ 2¢ 

~ - &.4G a¢ 

9:44- - &:54 4¢ 

G:55 - &.6+ 5¢ 

&.68 - G:8G 6¢ 

e-:84 - G:94 1-¢ 

G:95 - +.9-1 8¢ 

+.98 - 4-:29 9¢ 

4-:2-1- - +.34 4e¢ 

+.as - +.41 44¢ 

4-:48 - +.6G 4# 
+.64 - +.-74 4-3¢ 

4:-75 - +.s=1 4-4¢ 

+.88 - t.OO 45¢ 

r.-94 - t.-44 46¢ 

r:-45 - ~ 41¢ 

Repeat established brackets 

8% 

AmeuRt ef Sale ~ 

&.-94 - &.45 Ne tax 

&.46 - ~ 2¢ 

~ - &.as a¢ 

M9 - 9:59 4¢ 

&.54 - &.63 5¢ 

&.64 - G:-75 6¢ 

&.-7& - &.88 1-¢ 

9:89 - -1-:00 8¢ 

+.94 - 4:-1-a 9¢ 

+.44- - ~ 4e¢ 
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4:26 - +.38 44¢ 

+.39 - +.5G 42¢ 

4-:-54- - 4:63- 43¢ 

4:64 - +.-75 44¢ 

+.76 - +.8& 45¢ 

4:89 - 2:-00 46¢ 

Repeat established brackets 

9% 

Ameuflt ef Sale ~ 

M4 - &.45 Ne tax 

&.46 - ~ 2¢ 

9:-24 - &.a4 3¢ 

G:-35 - 9:45 4¢ 

&.46 - &:56 5¢ 

&.57 - G:-67 6¢ 

&.-68 - ~ =1-¢ 

&.19 - G:89 8¢ 

&.99 - +.oo 9¢ 

+.94- - 4-:-42- 4G¢ 

4-:4-3 - ~ 44¢ 

~ - 4-:-a4 42¢ 

+.a5 - +.-45 43¢ 

+.46 - +.56 44¢ 

4-:5-1 - 4-:67 45¢ 

+.68 - 4:-78- 46¢ 

-H-9 - 4:89 4-1¢ 

+.99 - 2:-00 48¢ 

Repeat established brael~ets 

History: Effective November 1, 1987; amended effective March 1, 1990: April 1 I 
20061 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39~2-08.21 57-39.4-25 

81-04.1-01-30. Taxing separate articles. Repealed effective April 1 I 2006. 
'Aiflefl a Fetailer makes a siAgle sale iflvelviAg se·~<eral separate taxable items, sales 
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tax is calculated on the sum ofthe Fetail pFices ofthe goods. RetaileFs are pmhibited 
fFom calculating tax on each sepaFate item. 

History: Effective MaFCh 1, 1988. 
General Authority: NDGG 57 39.2 19, 57·40.2 13 
Law Implemented: NDGG 57 39.2 01, 57 39.2 02.1, 57 39.2 08.2 
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CHAPTER 81-04.1-03 

81-04.1-03-03. Food and food products for human consumption. 
Cafldy, soft driflks, breath miflts, afld ehewiflg gum are Aot exempt from sales tax 
whefl purchased ifl North Dakota. Food or food ingredients are exempt from sales 
tax. Food and food ingredients do not include alcoholic beverages. candy, dietary 
supplements. prepared food. soft drinks. or tobacco. which remain subject to sales 
tax. For purposes of this section: 

.1.. "Alcoholic beverage" for human consumption means beverages 
containing one-half of one percent or more of alcohol by volume. 

2. "Candy" means a preparation of sugar. honey, or other natural or 
artificial sweeteners in combination with chocolate. fruits. nuts. or other 
ingredients or flavorings in the form of bars. drops. or pieces. Candy 
does not include any preparation as described herein. containing flour. 
or any item requiring refrigeration. 

3. "Dietary supplement" means a product subject to tax if the product label 
contains a "supplemental facts" box. If the product label contains a 
"nutrition facts" box. the product is regarded as food. and is exempt 
from tax. 

4. "Prepared food" is subject to sales tax and includes food sold in a 
heated state or heated by the seller. or food that is prepared by mixing 
or combining two or more food ingredients for sale as a single item. or 
food sold with eating utensils. such as plates. knives. forks, spoons, 
glasses. cups. napkins. or straws provided by the seller. Food sold in 
an unheated state by weight or volume as a single item is taxable only if 
sold with eating utensils. Generally businesses that sell prepared food 
include restaurants. convenience stores. delicatessens. concession 
stands. coffee shops, and caterers. 

5. "Soft drinks" subject to sales tax include nonalcoholic beverages that 
contain natural or artificial sweeteners. and that do not contain milk 
or milk products. soy, rice. or similar milk substitutes. or that contain 
greater than fifty percent vegetable or fruit juice by volume. Soft drinks 
generally include pop and fruit drinks or fruit punches that are less than 
fifty percent juice by volume. 

6. ''Tobacco" means any cigarettes. cigars. chewing or pipe tobacco. or 
any other items that contain tobacco. 

Sales of food pFOducts prepared for immediate eoflsumptiofl Ofl or Aear the 
premises of the seller are subject to sales tax evefl though they are sold Ofl a "take 
out" or "to go" order by restauraflts afld dri'i'e ifls afld are actually pael(aged or 
'Nrapped afld takefl from the premises. 
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The exemption for food and food products given, or to be given, as samples to 
consumers for consumption on the premises of a food store does not apply to food 
given away by restaurants or other businesses which regularly and primarily sell 
prepared food and beverages. 

'NI1efl a package ceFttaiRs feed aFtd FteFtfeed preduets, if tile >talue of tile 
FIOFtfeed items exceeds fifty· pereeRt of tile total selliRg price, tile eFttire sale is 
subject to sales tax. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 1985; November 1, 
1987; March 1, 1990: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-04.1.57-40.2-04.1 

81-04.1-03-05. Sales of legal tender coins and.~. currency, and precious 
metals. Coins or currency issued as legal tender by foreign nations are exempt 
from sales tax. Sales of geld or sil\·er bulliefl, bars, iRgets, or ether sales of 
precious metal Ret issued as legal teFtder by tile URited States ge\'eFFtmeFtt or aFty 
fereigR go>teFAmeFtt are subject to sales tax if sales of these products takes place 
witl1ifl North Dakota that has been refined to a purity of not less than nine hundred 
ninety-nine parts per one thousand and is in such form or condition that its value 
depends upon its precious metal content and not its form are exempt from sales 
tax. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 1985: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-10 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-04 

81-04.1-03-11. Computers - Hardware and software. Computers, 
peripheral computer equipment, and computer programs software, with the 
exception of custom programs software, are subject to tax. 

For purposes of administration of the sales and use tax law, unless the 
context otherwise requires, the following definitions apply: 

1. Computers and peripherals (hardvwrare). Tile compeFteFtts aFtd 
accessories 'vVI1iel1 coFtstitute tile pl1ysieal computer assembly, 
iRcludiRg, but Ftot limited to, such items as tile ceFttral preeessiFtg 
uRit, keyboards, eoFtsoles, moFtiters, memory, disk aFtd tape dri>tes, 
termiRals, priFtters, plotters, modems, type readers, documeFtt sorters, 
optical readers aFtd digitizers, aRd Ftetworl(s. "Computer" means an 
electronic device that accepts information in digital or similar form and 
manipulates it for a result based on a seguence of instructions. 

2. :computer programs ( softwareT. " means a set of coded instructions 
designed to cause a computer or automatic data processing eguipment 
to perform a task. 
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a:- OperatiAg or exeeuti•~;•e programs include the programming system 
or teehnieallanguage upon which the basic operatiAg procedures 
ofthe computer are recorded. The operating program serves as an 
interface with user applied programs and allows the user to access 
the computer's proeessiAg capabilities. 

b-: Applied programs iAelude the programming systems or technical 
language, including the tapes, disks, cards, or other media on 
which such language is recorded, desigAed either for application 
iA a speeiali.zed use, or upoR which a plaA for the solutioA of a 
particular problem is based. Examples of applied programs include 
payroll proeessiAg, geAeralledger, sales data, spreadsheet, word 
proeessiAg, aRd data maAagemeAt programs. Typically, applied 
software programs eaR be traAsferred from oAe computer to 
aAother by storage media. 

e: Storage media iAeludes hard disks, compact disks, floppy disi{S, 
disl(ettes, diskpaeks, magAetie tape, cards, or other media used 
for AOA'tiolati\·e storage of iAformatioA readable by computer. 

3. "Delivered electronically" means delivered from the seller to the 
purchaser by means other than tangible storage media . 

.4.. "Load and leave" means delivery to the purchaser by use of a tangible 
storage media when the tangible storage media is not physically 
transferred to the purchaser. 

5. "Prewritten computer software" means computer software. including 
prewritten upgrades. which is not designed and developed by the 
author or other creator to the specifications of a specific purchaser. 
The combining of two or more prewritten computer software programs 
or prewritten portions thereof does not cause the combination to be 
other than prewritten computer software. Prewritten computer software 
includes software designed and developed by the author or other 
creator to the specifications of a specific purchaser when it is sold to 
a person other than the purchaser. If a person modifies or enhances 
computer software of which the person is not the author or creator. the 
person is deemed to be the author or creator only of such person's 
modifications or enhancements. Prewritten computer software or the 
prewritten portion thereof that is modified or enhanced to any degree, 
if such modification or enhancement is designed and developed to the 
specifications of a specific purchaser. remains prewritten computer 
software. However. if there is a reasonable. separately stated charge 
or an invoice or other statement of the price given to the purchaser of 
such modification or enhancement. such modification or enhancement 
shall not constitute prewritten computer software. 

6. Sale, lease, or rental of prewritten computer programs software. The 
transfer of title, possession, or use for a consideration of any prewritten 
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computer software wl'liel'l is net a eustem eemputer pre~ ram is a transfer 
ef tan~ible personal preperty and is taxable. 

a. Prewritten (canned) pre~rams. Pre~t\'Fitten pre~rams may be 
transferred te a eustemer in the ferm ef punched cards, ma~netie 
tape, er ether stera~e media er by listin~ the pre~ ram instructions. 
The tax applies te the sale er lease ef the stera~e media er 
pre~ram listin~ en whieR er inte ·.vt:tieR sueR prew·ritten pre~rams 
t:ta·te been reeerded, ceded, er punched. 

f4t Tax applies ·wt:tetl'ler title te the stera~e media en wl'liel'l 
the pre~ram is reeerded, ceded, er punched passes te the 
eustemer er the pre~ram is reeerded, ceded, er punched en 
stera~e media furnished by the eustemer. The temperaf)· 
transfer ef pessessien ef a pre~ram, fer a eensideratien, fer 
the purpose ef direct use er te be reeerded er punched by 
the eustemer er by the lesser en the customer's premises, is 
a sale er lease ef tan~ible personal property and is taxable. 

-(2t Tax applies to the entire amount charged to the customer. When 
the consideration consists of license fees, royalty fees, or program 
design fees, all fees present or future, whether for a period 
of minimum use or for extended periods, are includable in the 
purchase price subject to tax. 

~ b. The sale of a prewritten (canned) pre~ram computer software is 
a taxable transaction, even though the program is transferred by 
remote teleeemmunieatiens frem the seller's place ef business, te 
er tl'lreu~R the purchaser's eemputer delivered electronically or by 
load and leave. Tax does not apply to the sale or lease of custom 
computer software regardless of the form in which the program 
is transferred. If the custom computer software is not separately 
stated from the sale or lease of equipment. it will be considered 
taxable as part of the sale. 

{4} c. Maintenance contracts sold in connection with the sale or lease of 
prewritten computer pre~ rams ~enerally pre·~~·ide that the purchaser 
·.viii be entitled te reeei'll·e stera~e media en whiel'l pre·A·ritten 
pre~ram impre\·ements er errer eerreetiens Rel've been reeerded. 
The maintenance eentraet alse pre'll·ides that the purchaser ·.viii 
be entitled te receive telephone er ensite eensultatien sef'll·iees 
software required by the seller as a condition of the sale or rental 
of prewritten computer software will be considered as part of the 
sale or rental of the prewritten computer software. and the gross 
sales price is subject to tax whether or not the charge for the 
maintenance contract is separately stated from the charge for the 
software. 
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{at If the purehase of the maiAteAaAce coAtract is Rot 
optioAal with the purchaser, theA the charges for 
the maiAteAaAce coAtract are taxable, iAcludiAg the 
coAsultatioA services as part of the sale or lease of the 
pFe'lt'FitteA program. 

tbt d. If the purchase of the maintenance contract is optional with the 
purchaser, but the purchaser does not have the option to purchase 
the consultation services separately from the storage media 
impFO't'emeAts or error correctioAs upgrades or enhancements, 
then the charges for consultation services are taxable as part of 
the sale or lease of sterage media upgrades or enhancements. If, 
however, the purchaser may at his the purchaser's option, contract 
for the consultation services separately from the storage media 
upgrades or enhancements, then the charges for the consultation 
services are nontaxable. 

'(57 Computer machiAes, equip meAt, aAd programs purehased or 
leased exempt from tax oA the basis of a resale e:xemptioA 
are subject to use tax if they are put to a taxable use at aAy 
time subsequeAt to the exempt purehase. The subsequeAt 
sale of taAgible persoAal propmty which has beeR leased or 
reAted is subject to sales or use tax. 

(6} e. The sale of statistical reports, graphs, diagrams, microfilm, 
microfiche, photorecordings, or any other information, produced 
or compiled by a computer and sold or reproduced for sale in 
substantially the same form as it is produced is a sale of tangible 
personal property, unless the information from which such reports 
were compiled was furnished by the same person to whom the 
finished report is sold in which case the original report is not 
subject to tax. 

ffl L. When additional copies of records, reports, manuals, and 
tabulations are provided, tax applies to the charges made for the 
additional copies. Additional copies are all copies in excess of 
those produced simultaneously with the production of the original 
and on the same printer, when the copies are prepared by running 
the same program, by using multiple printers, by looping the 
program, by using different programs to produce the same output, 
or by other means. 

If no separate charge is made for additional copies by the service 
bureau or data processing firm, then tax applies to that portion of 
the gross receipts on which the cost of the additional computer 
time, the cost of materials, and labor costs to produce the additional 
copies bear to the total job cost. Charges for copies produced by 
means of photocopying, multilithing, or by other means are subject 
to tax. 
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~ g_,_ Charges Separately stated charges for training services are 
nontaxable. The ser..t·ice bureau er data precessing firm is the 
consumer ef tangible personal property used in training ethers er 
pre·o<ided te the trainees ·.vitheut a separate charge fer the materials 
as part ef the training services. 

W Tax applies to charges for training materials, including books and 
manuals furnished to trainees for a charge separate from the 
charge for training services. 

te) 'Alflen a persef'l sells taf'lgible 19ersef'lal f9FOf9ert)', such as 
computers er 19rograms, and 19rovides training materials 
te the customer 'vVitheut making an additional charge 
fer the training materials, this is a sale ef the trainif'lg 
materials. The sellif'lg 19rice ef the training is considered 
te be included in the sales 19rice ef the tangible 19ersenal 
prof9ert)'. 

d:- "Custom program" means any cem19uter program which is written 
er prepared fer a single customer, including these services 
re19resented by separately stated charges fer the modification ef 
existing pFe'o't'fitten programs. 

f4t Tax dees net apf9IY te the sale er lease ef a custom computer 
pregram regardless ef the ferm in which the program is 
transferred. The tax dees net a1919ly te the transfer ef a 
custom 19rogram er custom 19rogramming ser..t·ices performed 
in cenneetien with the sale er lease ef computer equipment 
if such charges are separately stated frem the charges fer 
the equipment. 

~ If the custom programming charges are net se19arately stated 
frem the sale er lease ef equi19ment they 'A'ill be considered 
taxable as part ef the sale. 

tat A custom computer 19regram includes a program prepared te 
the special order ef a customer •whe 'Nill use the program te 
produce and sell er lease copies ef the f9Fegram. The copies, 
he-overo<er, are taxable as prewritten computer programs. 

4-: 7. Time sharing. The sale or lease of computer time through the use of the 
terminal or as a result of a batch service arrangement is a nontaxable 
service and is not subject to tax if separately billed or charged. However, 
any charges for computer machines and equipment; remain subject to 
tax. 

&.- .a._ Data processing service. The charge for reports compiled by a 
computer exclusively from data furnished by the same person for 
whom the data is prepared is a service and is not subject to sales or 
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use tax unless it is part of a unitary transaction which is subject to sales 
or use tax. 

History: Effective March 1, 1988: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19, 57-40.2-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-40.2-01, 57-40.2-02.1 

81-04.1-03-13. Sales to residents of Montana. Sales of tangible personal 
property to Montana residents are exempt from sales tax if the Montana resident 
is in North Dakota specifically to make a purchase and not as a tourist and signs a 
certificate of purchase or a certificate of exemption authorized by the streamlined 
sales tax agreement. the sale is in an amount of fifty dollars or more. and the goods 
are taken outside of North Dakota. for use entirely outside this state. 

Sales of meals, onsale beverages, lodging accommodations, entertainment, 
and similar goods and services consumed in North Dakota are not exempt when 
sold to residents of Montana. 

Sales and installation of goods into personal property owned by residents of 
Montana are not taxable provided the goods are removed from North Dakota for 
use exclusively outside this state. Use which is incidental to removing the goods 
from North Dakota does not subject the goods to North Dakota use tax. 

History: Effective March 1, 1990: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-04(12) 
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CHAPTER 81-04.1-04 

81-04.1-04-02. Agriculture - Farm machinery and equipment - Farm 
machinery repair parts. Farm machinery and irrigation equipment used principally 
for producing agricultural crops or livestock, including leasing or renting of farm 
machinery and equipment, are subject to a special gross receipts tax in lieu of 
sales tax at a reduced rate. as provided by North Dakota Century Code chapter 
57-39.5. 

Machinery sold for nonagricultural purposes is subject to sales tax at the full 
rate. Motor vehicles required to be registered with the motor vehicle department, 
including vehicles such as trucks, pickups, cars, snowmobiles, all-terrain vehicles, 
and garden tractors, do not qualify as farm machinery. Irrigation equipment sold for 
nonagricultural purposes is subject to sales tax at the full rate. Tires, accessories, 
communication equipment, tools, shop equipment, grain bins, feed bunks, fencing 
material, and other farm supplies are subject to sales tax at the full rate. 

Contractors installing barn cleaners, milking systems, automatic feeding 
systems, irrigation systems, and similar installations which become a part of real 
property are subject to use tax on the cost of the materials. 

Tl1e reduced rate applies to parts Parts, excluding tires, used to repair 
qualifying farm machinery. are exempt from the special gross receipts tax. =FAe 
reduced rate oR farm macl1iRef)' repair parts applies oRiy wl1eR tl1e macl1iRef)' is 
used exclusi·1ely fer agricultural purposes. These same parts are subject to the 
general North Dakota sales and use tax rate when sold to contractors or others 
who do not use the machinery exclusively for agricultural purposes. 

Farm repair parts include any durable goods, except tires, used to repair 
qualifying farm machinery. Durable goods do not include fluids, gases, oils, 
greases, lubricants, paints, and waxes. Farm machinery repair parts do not 
include items like tools, lumber, twine, fencing material, or storage tanks. 

Sales of parts not clearly identified for use in farm machinery are subject to 
the reduced rate when used by the seller to repair farm machinery. 

When parts are sold over the counter, the seller should use discretion but 
should generally accept in good faith the purchaser's word as to their intended 
use. When the purchaser intends to use the parts on a qualifying farm machine, 
the reduced rate applies qualifying parts are exempt from sales tax. If the parts are 
for nonfarm machinery use, the general sales tax rate must be charged. 
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Effective July 1, 2002, the sale of used farm machiflery, farm machiflery· 
repair parts, and used irrigation equipment that previously qualified for the reduced 
rate ·;;ill become exempt from sales tax. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 1985; July 1, 1987; 
March 1, 1988; June 1, 2002: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19, 57-40.2-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-04, 57-39.2-08.2, 
57 40.2, 57-39.5-01. 57-39.5-01.1, 57-39.5-02. 57-40.2-01, 57-40.2-02.1, 
57-40.2-03.3, 57-40.2-05, 57-40.2-12 

81-04.1-04-10.1. Amusement - Coin-operated amusement devices. 
Sales tax is due on eighty percent of the gross receipts collected from coin-operated 
amusement devices. Sales tax is included in the gross receipts from coin-operated 
amusement devices and must be deducted before calculating gross receipts 
subject to sales tax (taxable sales). 

Taxable sales from coin-operated amusement machines are calculated as 
follows: taxable sales (gross receipts dhtided by 105% (1.05)] multiplied by 80% 
(.80). Taxable sales may also be calculated in a siflgle step as fellows: taxable 
sales- gross receipts multiplied by 76.19% (.7619) . 

.1. 5% state sales tax only 

2. 5% state sales tax and 1% city 
sales tax 

3. 5% state sales tax and 1 3/4% 
local city sales tax 

Taxable sales= Gross Receipts x 76.92% 
(.7692) 

Taxable sales= Gross Receipts x 76.34% 
f-7634) 
State} Taxable sales = Gross Receipts x 

76.20% (.7620) 
(City) Taxable sales= Gross Receipts x 
53.34% (.5334) 

In the absence of a written agreement stipulating division of gross receipts 
between the coin-operated amusement device owner and the location operator, 
the coin-operated amusement device owner is responsible for sales tax on eighty 
percent of the gross receipts. 

The purchaser of a coin-operated amusement device is liable for sales tax 
on a coin-operated amusement device purchased in this state or for use tax on 
a coin-operated amusement device purchased outside of this state regardless 
of whether a license fee is paid to any governmental authority for operating the 
coin-operated amusement device. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987; amended effective March 1, 1988; March 1, 
1990: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-03.2, 57-39.2-03.3, 
57-40.2-02.1 
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81-04.1-04-20.1. Highway contractor's tax. Repealed effective April 1. 
2006. Effeeth;·e fer contracts bid en er after August 1, 1993, a centracter 't\'he enters 
inte a highvtay contract is responsible fer a license er privilege tax ef five pereent 
en the grass proceeds from such contract. 

The department ef transpertatien shall identify these centracters ·whe are 
responsible fer the tax. 

Farms fer reporting the license er pri·.·ilege tax will be prepared and 
distributed by the effice ef tax cemmissiener. The tax is due .• .,.ithin thirty days after 
the centraeter receives payment, '#hether such payment is in whale or in part. 

Administrath;e provisions ef the sales tax chapter apply te the high'v'v'ay 
contractor's tax. 

History: Effeeti•te August 1, 1994. 
General Authority: NDCC 57 39.2 19; S.L. 1993, ch. 581 
Law Implemented: S.L. 1993, ch. 561 

81-04.1-04-40. Rentals and rental agencies. The lease or rental of 
tangible personal property is subject to sales tax based on the periodic payments 
as they are made. Sales tax is applied based on where the lease or rental 
equipment will be located in the state. 

Examples of lease or rental transaction include: 

.1. A customer picks up lease or rental equipment for the day from a rental 
business. State and local sales tax will apply to the lease or rental 
charge based upon the location of the rental business. 

2. A customer has lease or rental equipment delivered to the customer's 
location for the day. State and local sales tax will apply to the lease or 
rental charge based upon the location of the customer . 

.3.. A customer enters into a six-month lease of equipment with lease 
payments due monthly. The customer picks up the equipment at the 
lessor's business location in the state. Because the customer first takes 
possession of the equipment at the lessor's business location. the first 
lease payment is subject to sales and local sales tax based on the 
lessor's business location. Sales tax on subsequent lease payments 
will be due based on the location where the equipment is stored or 
used in this state. If stored or used outside this state. the subsequent 
lease payments applying to this period of time will not be taxable. 

North Dakota sales tax law continues to provide an exemption from sales 
tax on lease or rental receipts for tangible personal property purchased for lease or 
rental when sales or use tax had been paid to North Dakota on the purchase price. 
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In a lease-purchase arrangement, sales tax must be charged on the 
rentals until the option is exercised. When the option is exercised, sales tax must 
be charged on any additional amount the purchaser must pay to complete the 
purchase. 

An agent acting for an undisclosed principal and leasing tangible personal 
property to the public is the owner, and the rentals received are subject to sales 
tax. Tax applies to the full rental as long as the leased item is used within this state. 

Persons engaged in the business of leasing or renting tangible personal 
property other than motor vehicles are retailers and subject to sales tax. Purchases 
by rental agencies of items to be leased or rented are purchases for resale and are 
not subject to sales tax. A certificate of resale must be presented to the seller for 
these purchases. 

The term "sale" does not include sales or rentals of motor vehicles licensed 
by the director of the North Dakota department of transportation on which the motor 
vehicle excise tax has been paid to North Dakota. 

When the sales tax rate changes during the term of an existing lease, the 
rate of tax to be charged on the remaining lease or rental payments will reflect the 
new rate of tax. 

In a sale-leaseback arrangement. when a company purchases or owns 
tangible personal property on which applicable sales and use taxes were paid. 
and enters into a sale-leaseback arrangement with a financial business for the 
sale and leaseback of the same property. no sales tax shall apply to the transfer 
of title to the business or subsequent lease to the company. The subsequent sale 
of the property by the financial business at the conclusion of the lease is subject 
to sales tax. "Leaseback" means a transaction involving the sale of property and 
the seller's simultaneous lease of the property from the purchaser. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective October 1, 1986: April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-04, 57-39.2-20 

81-04.1-04-41.1. Communication service. 

1. The gross receipts from the sale of all communication services ... 
including telecommunications services and ancillary services. provided 
in the state are subject to sales tax provided the communication service 
originates and terminates within the state's borders, regardless of 
where the billing for the service is made. 

2. "Cemmunicatien service" is the transmissien ef any interactive 
eleetremagnetic cemmunicatieR, including veice, image, data, and any 
ether infermatien, by means ef wire, cable, fiber eptic, micrewave, 
rsdie ·.vave, any cembinatieR ef such media, er any ether methed new 
in existence er that may be de·tised. 
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& Taxable communication services include the following: 

a. Basic telephone service Telecommunications services; 

b. Toll telephone sef'iice Ancillary services; and 

c. Teletypevtriter or computer exchartge service; Access charges. 
including internet access charges billed to retail customers. unless 
otherwise prohibited by federal law. 

d: Cellular mobile commurticatiort service; 

~ Mobile radio service; artd 

f.- TV;o way paging service. 

4:- Auxiliaf)· or enhanced sef'iices are taxable and include charges 
for cortneetion or reconrteetion of communication sef'iices, charges 
cortrtected with the transmission of arty message or image, charges for 
storage of data connected with communication sef'iices, call "t't"aiting, 
and call forwarding. Access charges billed to retail consumers are also 
taxable. 

& 3. Mobile telecommunications services. A mobile telecommunications 
company that provides communication services, as defined in North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 57-34.1, to retail consumers shall use 
the location of the customer's place of primary use for the purpose of 
determining whether tax is due on services charged to the customer. 
"Place of primary use" means the street address representative of 
where the customer's use of the mobile telecommunications service 
primarily occurs, which must be the residential street address or the 
primary business street address of the customer and within the licensed 
service area of the home service provider. 

&. 4. Taxable communication services do not include: 

a. One-way communication service; 

b. Purchase of communication service from one communication 
provider to another, for resale to a retail consumer, provided a 
certificate of resale is provided to the seller by the purchaser; 

c. Charges for interstate communication service; 

d. Communication services to exempt entities; 

e. Communication services to Indian retail consumers enrolled and 
living on an Indian reservation within this state; and 
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f. 911 emergency telephone charges. 

=1-: 5. Cl"laFges for nontaxable services must be separately stated ffom 
el"laFges for taxable sef\'iees. In the case of a bundled transaction 
that includes telecommunications service. ancillary service. or internet 
access: 

a. If the price is attributable to products that are taxable and products 
that are nontaxable. the portion of the price attributable to the 
nontaxable products may be subject to tax unless the provider 
can identify by reasonable and verifiable standards such portion 
from its books and records that are kept in the regular course of 
business for other purposes. including nontax purposes. 

b. The provisions of this rule shall apply unless otherwise prohibited 
by federal law. 

6. Definitions. For the purposes of this section. the following definitions 
apply: 

a. "Ancillary service" means services that are associated with or 
incidental to the provisions of "telecommunications services". 
including "detailed telecommunications billing". "directory 
assistance". "vertical service". and "voice mail services". 

b. "Coin-operated telephone service" means a telecommunications 
service paid for by inserting money into a telephone that accepts 
direct deposits of money to operate. 

c. "Conference bridging service" means an "ancillary service" 
that links two or more participants in an audioconference or 
videoconference call and may include the provision of a telephone 
number. Conference bridging service does not include the 
"telecommunications services" used to reach the conference 
bridge. 

d. "Detailed telecommunications billing service" means an "ancillary 
service" of separately stated information pertaining to individual 
calls on a customer's billing statement. 

e. "Directory assistance" means an "ancillary service" of providing 
telephone number information or address information. or both. 

f.. "Fixed wireless service" means a telecommunications service that 
is transmitted. conveyed. or routed. regardless of the technology 
used. whereby the origination or termination points. or both. of 
the transmission. conveyance. or routing are not fixed. including. 
by way of example only. telecommunications services that are 
provided by a commercial mobile radio service provider. 
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9.:. "International" means a telecommunications service that originates 
or terminates in the United States and terminates or originates 
outside the United States. respectively. United States includes the 
District of Columbia and United States territories or possessions . 

.!:1. "Interstate" means a telecommunications service that originates in 
one United States state. territory. or possession. and terminates in 
a different United States state. territory. or possession. 

i.. "Intrastate" means a telecommunications service that originates in 
one United States state or a United States territory or possession 
and terminates in the same United States state or United States 
territory or possession. 

1. "Mobile wireless service" means a telecommunications service that 
is transmitted. conveyed. or routed regardless of the technology 
used. whereby the origination or termination points. or both. of 
the transmission. conveyance. or routing are not fixed. including. 
by way of example only, telecommunications services that are 
provided by a commercial mobile radio service provider. 

k. "Paging service" means a telecommunications service that 
provides transmission of coded radio signals for the purpose 
of activating specific pagers: such transmissions may include 
messages or sounds. or both. 

1... "Pay telephone service" means a telecommunications service 
provided through any pay telephone. 

m. "Prepaid wireless calling service" means a telecommunications 
service that provides the right to utilize mobile wireless service 
as well as other nontelecommunications services. including the 
download of digital products delivered electronically. content. and 
ancillary services. which must be paid in advance. and that is sold 
in predetermined units of dollars of which the number declines 
with use in a known amount. 

D.:. "Private communications service" means a telecommunications 
service that entitles the customer to exclusive or priority use 
of a communications channel or group of channels between or 
among termination points. regardless of the manner in which 
such channel or channels are connected. and includes switching 
capacity. extension lines. stations. and any other associated 
services that are provided in connection with the use of such 
channel or channels. · 

o. "Residential telecommunications service" means a 
telecommunications service or ancillary services provided 
to an individual for personal use at a residential address. including 
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an individual dwelling unit. such as an apartment. In the case of 
institutions where individuals reside. such as schools or nursing 
homes. telecommunications service is considered residential if it 
is provided to and paid for by an individual resident rather than 
the institution. 

Jh ''Telecommunications service" means the electronic transmission. 
conveyance. or routing of voice, data. audio. video. or any other 
information or signals to a point. or between or among points. The 
phrase "telecommunications service" includes such transmission. 
conveyance. or routing in which computer processing applications 
are used to act on the form. code. or protocol of the content for 
purposes of transmission, conveyance. or routing. without regard 
to whether such service is referred to as voice over internet protocol 
services or is classified by the federal communications commission 
as enhanced or value-added. "Telecommunications service" does 
not include: 

ill Data processing and information services that allow data 
to be generated. acguired. stored. processed. or retrieved 
and delivered by an electronic transmission to a purchaser 
when such purchaser's primary purpose for the underlying 
transaction is the processed data or information: 

.(21 Installation or maintenance of wiring or equipment on a 
customer's premises: 

Ql Tangible personal property: 

® Advertising, including directory advertising: 

@ Billing and collection services provided to third parties: 

@ Internet access service: 

ill Radio and television audio and video programming services, 
regardless of the medium. including the furnishing or 
transmission, conveyance. and routing of such services by 
the programming service provider. Radio and television 
audio and video programming services shall include cable 
service. as defined in 47 U.S.C. 522(6) and audio and video 
programming services delivered by commercial mobile radio 
service providers. as defined in 47 CFR 20.3: 

!ID. "Ancillary services" or digital products delivered 
electronically. including software, music, video. reading 
materials. or ring tones. 
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Q.,. 'Value-added nonvoice data service" means a service that 
otherwise meets the definition of telecommunications services in 
which computer processing applications are used to act on the 
form. content. code. or protocol of the information or data. primarily 
for the purpose other than transmission. conveyance. or routing. 

L. "Vertical service" means an "ancillary service" that is offered in 
connection with one or more "telecommunications services". which 
offers advanced calling features that allow customers to identify 
callers and manage multiple calls and call connections. including 
"conference bridging services". 

s. 'Voice mail service" means an "ancillary service" that enables the 
customer to store. send. or receive recorded messages. Voice mail 
service does not include any vertical services that the customer 
may be required to have in order to utilize the voice mail service. 

t. "800 service" means a telecommunications service that allows 
a caller to dial a toll-free number without incurring a charge for 
the call. The service is typically marketed under the name "800". 
"855". "866". "877". and "888" toll-free calling. and any subsequent 
numbers designated by the federal communications commission. 

u. "900 service" means an inbound toll "telecommunications service" 
purchased by a subscriber that allows the subscriber's customers 
to call in to the subscriber's prerecorded announcement or live 
service. "900 service" does not include the charge for collection 
services provided by the seller of the "telecommunications 
services" to the subscriber. or service or product sold by the 
subscriber to the subscriber's customer. The service is typically 
marketed under the name "900" service. and any subsequent 
numbers designated by the federal communications commission. 

History: Effective April 1, 1995; amended effective June 1, 2002: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-04, 57-39.2-11, 
57-39.2-19, 57-39.2-20 
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CHAPTER 81-06.1-02 

81-06.1-02-05. Tax deductions allowed to dealers retail outlets. For 
purposes of administering North Dakota Century Code section 57-43.1-27, the 
following procedures apply: 

1. On a sale of motor vehicle fuel made to a retail outlet er etl"ler eRtity 
not licensed by the tax commissioner, a dealer supplier or distributor 
must credit the retail outlet er etl"ler eRtity with a one-half of one 
percent shrinkage and tax collection allowance. The allowance must 
be documented on the face of the delivery invoice, and the dealer 
supplier or distributor shall deduct the allowance from taxable gallons 
on the dealer's supplier's or distributor's tax return. 

2. On a transfer of product to a dealer's supplier's or distributor's retail 
storage facility or pump, a credit may be allowed for a one-half of one 
percent shrinkage and tax collection allowance, provided: 

a. The transfer is treated as a sale documented by a sales invoice. 

b. The per gallon tax is reported and paid on the monthly report for 
the month in which the product is transferred. 

c. The product transferred is deducted from the dealer's supplier's 
or distributor's ir.wentory as sold or used. The allowance must be 
documented on the face of the delivery invoice, and the dealer 
supplier or distributor shall deduct the allowance from taxable 
gallons on the dealer's tax return. 

3. On a sale of fuel made by a dealer supplier or distributor to another 
supplier or distributor, or on a sale to a fuel user, including a person 
who uses fuel for agricultural purposes, the one-half of one percent 
shrinkage and tax collection allowance credit may not be taken on the 
dealer's supplier's or distributor's tax return. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective November 1, 1991; June 1, 
2002: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.1-30, 57-43.2 22 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-43.1 24, 57-43.1 26, 57-43.1-16. 57-43.1-27., 
57-43.2 21 
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CHAPTER 81-09-02 

81-09-02-04. Due dates for filing a return and paying tax. If the due date 
for filing a return and paying the tax owed falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal 
holiday, the return and payment are due on the next business day. If a taxpayer 
is required to file an amended return, this return is due on the date set by the 
commissioner. A return or payment is delinquent if it is postmarked or transmitted 
after the due date. A payment is delinguent if it is postmarked. or an electronic 
payment is initiated. after the due date. 

History: Effective July 1, 1989; amended effective June 1, 2002: April1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51-05, 57-51-06, 57-51-10 

81-09-02-05. Extension of due date for filing a return or paying tax. 

1. A taxpayer may request that the due date for payment of the tax be 
extended by a maximum of fifteen days. In addition, a taxpayer may 
request that the due date for filing a return be extended. However, if tax 
is due with the return, the due date for filing will only be extended by a 
maximum of fifteen days. 

2. A taxpayer may request an extension oftime either verbally or in writing. 
A verbal request must be made on or before the due date for paying 
the tax or filing the return. A written request must be received by the 
commissioner on or before the due date for paying the tax or filing the 
return. Both a verbal and written request must advise the commissioner 
as to why the extension of time is needed. 

3. If a request for an extension of time is approved verbally, the taxpayer 
shall send a letter submit written notice to the commissioner confirming 
this fact within five days of the date the request was approved. If a 
request is not approved verbally, the commissioner shall promptly notify 
the taxpayer in writing as to whether the request is approved or denied. 

4. If a request for an extension of time for filing a return is approved, the 
taxpayer shall compute and pay with the return extension interest at the 
rate of twelve percent per annum. The daily interest rate is .000333. 
Interest is computed from the original due date of the return to the date 
the tax is paid, which is the date the payment is mailed or an electronic 
payment is initiated. 

History: Effective July 1, 1989; amended effective June 1, 1992: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51-05, 57-51-06 

81-09-02-06. Penalty for failure to file a return and procedure for review 
of imposition of penalty. 
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1. The term "taxpayer'' includes any person or entity that is responsible for 
filing a tax or information return. 

2. For purposes of this section, the terms "tax return" and "information 
return" have the meanings provided in section 81-09-02-01. 

3. A taxpayer is subject to a penalty of twenty-five dollars per day for each 
well or unit for which a tax or information return has not been filed. 
This penalty must be appeFtieRed te tt:le seReFBI fuRd collected in the 
same manner as gross production taxes and apportioned as other gross 
production tax penalties. 

4. The commissioner shall notify the taxpayer of imposition of the failure 
to file penalty by certified mail, return receipt requested. The notice of 
imposition of failure to file penalty must specify the wells or units for 
which a return was not filed, the reporting periods for which a return 
was not filed, and the amount of penalty assessed. If the taxpayer 
objects to the imposition of the penalty, the taxpayer may protest by 
filing an administrative complaint with the commissioner within thirty 
days of the notice of imposition of penalty for failure to file a return. The 
taxpayer will be granted an automatic extension of thirty days to file a 
complaint, provided the taxpayer makes a request for extension within 
thirty days of the notice. If the taxpayer fails to protest within thirty 
days of the notice and the penalty remains unpaid, the commissioner 
may bring an action to collect the penalty for failure to file a return. The 
two-year statute of limitations on actions under North Dakota Century 
Code section 28-01-18 applies to imposition of this penalty by the 
commissioner and to protest of this penalty by the taxpayer. 

5. The taxpayer may request a hearing before the commissioner relating to 
the imposition of the penalty for failure to file a return. An administrative 
complaint filed by the taxpayer must be served personally or by certified 
mail. The provisions of North Dakota Century Code chapter 28-32 apply 
to and govern the filing of the complaint and the administrative hearing, 
including any appeal from a decision rendered by the commissioner. 

History: Effective July 1, 1989; amended effective April 1, 1995: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-01-18, 57-51-21 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51-06 
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CHAPTER 81-09-03 

81-09-03-02. Definitions. As used in these sections and for the 
administration of North Dakota Century Code chapter 57-51.1, unless the context 
requires otherwise, the following definitions apply: 

1. "Completion" or "completed" means an oil well will be considered 
completed when the first oil is produced through wellhead equipment 
after production casing has been run. 

2. "Drilled" means the spudding of a well. 

3. "Horizontal reentry well" means a well that was initially drilled and 
completed as a vertical well which is reentered and recompleted as a 
horizontal well after Mareh 31, 1995. A horizontal reentry well includes 
a vertical well classified by the industrial commission as a dry hole 
which is reentered and recompleted as a horizontal well after Mareh 31, 
4-995. As applied to the horizontal reentry of a vertical well, a reentry 
means the reentering of a well that has been plugged as determined 
by the industrial commission under section 43-02-09-01. 

4. "Incremental production" means the oil which has been classified as 
incremental by the industrial commission pursuant to subsections 5 and 
6 of North Dakota Century Code section 57-51.1-03. 

5. "New well" means a well initially drilled and originally completed after 
April 27, 1987, to a separate and distinct reservoir as recognized by the 
industrial commission. 

6. "Nonincremental production" means the oil which has not been 
classified as incremental by the industrial commission. 

7. "Reservoir" means a common source of supply as defined by the 
industrial commission. 

8. "Test oil" means oil recovered during and after drilling but before normal 
completion of a well. 

9. "Unit" means the total area of land that results from the combining of 
interests in all or parts of two or more leases or fee interests in order 
to operate the reservoir as a single production unit subject to a single 
operating interest. A unit may be formed by an agreement between 
the mineral interest owners (voluntary unitization) or by order of an 
agency of the state or federal government (compulsory unitization). 
A unit does not include "poolings" resulting from the enforcement of 
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spacing requirements. This definition is only effective for periods prior 
to April 27, 1987. 

History: Effective August 1, 1986; amended effective October 1, 1987; March 1, 
1990; June 1, 1992; April 1, 1996: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21, 57-51.1-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-01 (3)(4)(5)(8), 57-51.1-03(3) 

81-09-03-08. Work-over exemption. The twelve-month period runs 
consecutively from the first day of the third month after completion of the work-over 
project, even though all or a portion of the exemption may be rendered ineffective 
by the oil price trigger. 

The commissioner must receive a work-over qualification letter signed by a 
representative of the industrial commission stating that the work-over project meets 
the requirements set forth in North Dakota Century Code section 57-51.1-03. It is 
the operator's responsibility to ensure that the notification process is complete and 
that the oil purchaser has been informed. The letter must also provide the following 
information: 

1. The name of the lease. 

2. The location of the well. 

3. The name of the party entitled to the tax exemption. 

4. The date the Aetiee of iAteAtieA was filed. 

5:- The average daily production of the well during the latest six calendar 
months of continuous production. 

6:- 5. The cost of the work-over project. 

=!-: 6. The average daily production of the well during the first sixty days after 
completion of the work-over project, if the cost of the work-over project 
is sixty-five thousand dollars or less. 

&- 7. The dates on which the work-over project was performed. 

The commissioner will accept the information provided in the qualification letter 
subject to confirmation upon audit. 

History: Effective March 1, 1990; amended effective June 1, 1992; August 1, 1994; 
June 1, 2002: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21, 57-51.1-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-03 

81-09-03-09. Trigger provision applicable to oil extraction tax rate. The 
trigger becomes effective starting with the first day of the first month following the 
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five-month period in which the average price exceeded the trigger price. The oil 
extraction tax percentage will revert back to the reduced or exempt rate beginning 
on the first day of the first month following the five-month period in which the 
average price of crude oil was below the trigger price provided the wells still qualify 
for the reduced rate or exemption. The trigger provisions do not apply to stripper 
wells. wells drilled on Indian land. or incremental production from an enhanced 
recovery project. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective August 1, 1994; June 1, 2002~ 
April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21, 57-51.1-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-03 

81-09-03-11. Two-year inactive well exemption. 

1. A two-year inactive well exemption starts with the first day of the 
month in which the industrial commission's certification of well status is 
received by the tax ~ommissioner. 

2. A two-year inactive well is a well that has not produced oil in more 
than one month in the any consecutive twenty-four-month period 
immediately preceding the date an application fer 'it'ell status is 
received by the industrial commission. A well that has never produced 
oil, a dry hole, and a plugged and abandoned well are eligible for status 
as a two-year inactive well. 

3. The inactive well exemption is applicable to all oil produced during the 
exemption period after the well is certified as a two-year inactive well. 

4. The ten-year exempt period runs consecutively from the month the tax 
commissioner receives the industrial commission's certification even 
though all or a portion of the inactive well exemption may be rendered 
ineffective by the oil price trigger described in this section. 

5. To be eligible for the inactive well exemption, the commissioner must 
receive a copy of the industrial commission's certification stating the 
date the application for 'tvell status was receh;ed by the industrial 
commission and stating that the well qualifies as a two-year inactive 
well. The certification must be submitted to the commissioner within 
eighteen months after the two-year inactive well's gualification period to 
receive the exemption from the first day of eligibility. It is the operator's 
responsibility to ensure that the notification process is complete and 
that the oil purchaser has been informed. 

History: Effective April 1, 1996; amended effective June 1, 2002: April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21, 57-51.1-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-03(6) 
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CHAPTER 81-12-01 

81-12-01-02. Source of supply. No wholesaler shall purchase any 
alcoholic beverage for resale from any source other than any of the following: 

1. The manufacturer, rectifier, distiller, brewer, et= microbrewer. winery. or 
domestic winery producing the alcoholic beverage. 

2. The owner of the trademark under which the alcoholic beverage is 
packaged for sale to retailers. 

3. The United States importer or United States agent for a foreign 
manufacturer or trademark owner of the alcoholic beverage. 

4. The expressly designated agent for North Dakota, or the primary 
American source of supply, of any of the above. 

5. The wholesaler of alcoholic beverages. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 5-03-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 5-01-11, 5-03-05. 5-01-14. 5-01-17 

81-12-01-03. Liquor manifesting supplier reporting requirements. 

1. All perseRs seRdiRg er briRgiRg liquor iRte North Dakota shall file 
a North Dakota schedule A report ef all shipmeRts aRd retums fer 
each caleRdar meRth "i'tith the ta:X cemmissieRer. The report must 
be postmarked eR er before the fifteeRth day ef the felle't'tiRg meRth. 
Liquor suppliers shall file reports detailing sales to wholesalers and 
returns from wholesalers. The report shall be a schedule A and must 
include all information required by the tax commissioner. The tax 
commissioner may require that the report be submitted in an electronic 
format approved by the tax commissioner. 

2. ShipmeRts behveeR liquor wholesalers withiR North Dakota will 
be accomplished by the traRsferriRg wholesaler fumishiRg the ta:X 
cemmissieRer a detailed iR'teice iR duplicate. The report is due no 
later than the thirtieth day of the month following the month in which 
a sale is made or in which product was returned. This applies to all 
reports except those due in February of each year. Reports due in 
February must be filed no later than the last day of the month. To be 
timely. reports mailed to the tax commissioner must be postmarked by 
midnight on the due date. Electronically filed reports must be submitted 
to the tax commissioner no later than midnight on the due date. When 
a due date falls on a Saturday, Sunday. or legal holiday. the due date 
is the first working date after the Saturday. Sunday. or legal holiday. 
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3. The report is not reguired when there are no transactions to report. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 5-03-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 5-01-11, 5 02 01, 5-03-01, 5-03-04, 5-03-05, 5-03-06 ... 
5-03-09 

81-12-01-04. Beer suppliers reporting requirements. Beef Except as 
provided in North Dakota Century Code section 5-01-16. beer shall not be sent 
or brought into North Dakota except to licensed wholesalers. All persons sendin~ 
beer into North Dakota shall send the tax commissioner a copy ef the invoice at the 
time of shipment and file a monthly North Dakota schedule G report with the tax 
commissioner. The report shall be postmarked on or before the fifteenth day of the 
fellowin~ month. 

1.:. Beer suppliers shall file monthly reports detailing sales to wholesalers 
and returns from wholesalers. The report shall be a schedule C and 
must include all information reguired by the tax commissioner. The tax 
commissioner may require that the report be submitted in an electronic 
format approved by the tax commissioner. 

2. The report is due no later than the thirtieth day of the month following the 
month in which the sales or shipment is made. This applies to all months 
except February of each year. The report for transactions occurring in 
the month of January is due no later than the last day of February. When 
the due date falls on a Saturday. Sunday. or legal holiday. the due date 
is the first working day after the Saturday. Sunday. or legal holiday. 

~ The report is not reguired when there are no transactions to report. 

4. All beer destined for delivery to a federal enclave in North Dakota for 
domestic consumption and not transported through a licensed North 
Dakota wholesaler for delivery to such bona fide federal enclave in North 
Dakota shall have clearly identified on each individual item that such 
shall be for consumption within the federal enclave exclusively. Such 
identification must be in a form and manner prescribed and approved 
by the tax commissioner. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 5-03-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 5-01-11, 5 02 01, 5-03-01, 5-03-04, 5-03-05, 5-03-06 ... 
5-03-09 

81-12-01-05. Beer wholesalers reporting requirements. The monthly 
North Dakota wholesalers report of beer purchased filed by beer wholesalers shall 
be accompanied by a cheek fer the full amount of the tax due. The return must be 
postmarked on or before the fifteenth of each month. 
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..1. Tax on beer purchased by a wholesaler is due on or before the fifteenth 
day of the month following the month of purchase. Payments may be 
made by check or by electronic means. 

2. Reports covering beer purchased during each calendar month must 
be filed with the tax commissioner on or before the fifteenth day of 
the month following the month of purchase. The report must provide 
such detail and be in a format and on a form as prescribed by the tax 
commissioner. The tax commissioner may require that the report be 
submitted in an electronic format approved by the tax commissioner. 

3. To be timely, tax reports and tax payments mailed to the tax 
commissioner must be postmarked by midnight on the due date. 
Electronic tax payments and electronically filed tax reports must be 
submitted to the tax commissioner no later than midnight on the due 
date. If the due date falls on a Saturday, Sunday. or legal holiday. 
the tax payments and tax reports are due on the first business day 
following the Saturday. Sunday. or legal holiday. 

4. Beer purchased from the brewery, or as allowed under section 
81-12-01-02, in the preceding calendar month means all beer ordered 
by the ·;wholesaler 'v\'hich appears on the monthly shipment report 
submitted invoiced by the brewery, or those sources allowed under 
section 81-12-01-02, to the tax commissioner wholesaler. 

5. Beer in bulk containers means containers not less than one fourth barrel 
other than bottles and cans. 

6. Beer purchased from another beer wholesaler licensed in North 
Dakota shall not be reported if North Dakota tax was paid to the tax 
commissioner by the selling wholesaler. Neither wholesaler may take 
a tax credit under section 81-12-01-06 for these transactions. 

7. Beer exported to another state must be reported. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 5-03-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 5-03-04, 5-03-05 

81-12-01-06. Beer tax credit 

1:. Beer wholesalers may be given credit of up to three ten dollars on 
taxes paid on beer which cannot be sold in North Dakota upon receipt 
of a statement from the licensee explaining the reason such beer is 
not salable. Tax credits for larger amounts shall be allowed, upon 
satisfactory proof, after immediate notification to the tax commissioner 
of an event that prohibits sale of such beer in North Dakota, unless time 
is not important in proving the facts required by the tax commissioner. 
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2. Claims for tax credits on beer sold out of exported to another state shall 
be accompanied by a copy of the return filed in that state. 

3. Invoices for sales to military reservations shall be sent to the tax 
commissioner with the monthly report. 

4. Tax credits shall be allowed on bad accounts charged off for income tax 
purposes only after receipt of a copy of the tax return showing such 
and receipt of invoices showing the type and quantity of beverages 
purchased for which payment was not received. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 5-03-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 5-03-04, 5-03-05 

81-12-01-07. Liquor tax information required wholesalers reporting 
requirements. Liquor v.;holesalers shall file a North Dal<:ota monthly liquor report 
with the tax eommissiofler. The retum shall be aeeompaRied by the full amouflt of 
tax due Ofl liquor sold the preeedifl§ moflth . 

.1. Tax on liquor sold by a wholesaler is due on or before the fifteenth day 
of the month following the month of sale. Payments may be made by 
check or by electronic means. 

2. Reports covering liquor sales during each calendar month must be filed 
with the tax commissioner on or before the fifteenth day of the month 
following the month of purchase. The report must provide such detail 
and be in a format and on a form as prescribed by the tax commissioner. 
The tax commissioner may require that the report be submitted in an 
electronic format approved by the tax commissioner. 

~ To be timely. tax reports and payments mailed to the tax commissioner 
must be postmarked by midnight on the due date. Electronic tax 
payments and electronically filed tax reports must be submitted to the 
tax commissioner no later than midnight on the due date. If the due 
date falls on a Saturday. Sunday. or legal holiday. the tax payments and 
tax reports are due on the first business day following the Saturday, 
Sunday. or legal holiday. 

4. Liquor wholesalers shall retain copies of all invoices of liquor sold and 
make these invoices available for inspection upon request by the tax 
commissioner in a manner prescribed by chapter 81-01.1-04. The 
invoices shall show the name and address of the purchaser, the date 
of sale, the kind of merchandise, the number of cases, and the number 
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and size of containers per case. The date of sale shall be the date of 
delivery. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 5-03-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 5-03-04, 5-03-05 

81-12-01-08. Cash for beer. No wholesaler may sell beer to any retailer 
except for cash. Cash shall include a check dated on or before the day of delivery or 
an electronic funds transfer initiated on or before the day of delivery. Any wholesaler 
receiving a check from a retailer which is returned by the bank due to insufficient 
funds shall immediately notify the retailer. If the check is not made good within 
forty-eight hours, the wholesaler shall notify the wholesaler's competitors and the 
tax commissioner. No sales shall be made to such retailer until permitted by the 
wholesaler notifies the wholesaler's competitors and the tax commissioner that the 
insufficient funds payment has been cleared. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 5-03-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 5-01-11, 5-03-05 

81-12-01-09. Commercial credit for liquor. The normal commercial credit 
between liquor wholesalers and retailers is thirty days. Any wholesaler receiving a 
check from a retailer which is returned by the bank due to insufficient funds which 
was given for merchandise received shall immediately notify the retailer. If the 
check is not made good within forty-eight hours, the wholesaler shall notify the 
wholesaler's competitors and the tax commissioner. Any wholesaler having an 
unpaid retail account for merchandise received which is in excess of thirty days 
shall notify the wholesaler's competitors and the tax commissioner. No sale shall 
be made by any wholesaler to the account of a retailer who has or had possession 
of such merchandise until said delinquent account is paid in full and permitted by 
the wholesaler has notified the wholesaler's competitors and the tax commissioner 
accordingly. A retail account may not be deemed delinquent for any alleged sale in 
any instance where there exists a bona fide dispute between the licensee and the 
wholesaler as to the amount owing as a result of the alleged sale. 

History: Effective June 1, 2002: amended effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 5-03-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 5-01-11, 5-03-01, 5-03-04, 5-03-05, 5-03-06 
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81-12-01-10. Promotional items. 

1... A wholesaler is allowed to furnish miscellaneous materials to retailers 
provided the value of the materials furnished does not exceed one 
hundred dollars per calendar year. 

For purposes of this subsection. "miscellaneous materials" means 
materials that advertise the manufacturer's or wholesaler's alcoholic 
beverage products. 

2. A wholesaler is allowed to furnish point-of-sale items to retailers 
provided the value of the materials furnished does not exceed five 
hundred dollars per retail account. 

For purposes of this subsection, "point-of-sale" items include outdoor 
signs, lights, window signs, coolers, and items of a similar nature, 
and may include manufacturer or wholesale items that advertise the 
manufacturer's or wholesaler's alcoholic beverage products for display 
purposes at the retailer location. 

3. Contest prizes, premium offers. refunds, and like items may be offered 
by manufacturers and wholesalers for any consumer promotion. 
Retailers may distribute coupons and other consumer premiums to 
customers for redemption by the manufacturer or wholesaler. but not for 
redemption by the retailer. Retailers shall not seek reimbursement from 
a manufacturer or wholesaler for any consumer promotion. Officers. 
employees. and representatives of manufacturers, wholesalers. and 
retailers shall be excluded from participation in such promotions. 

History: Effective April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 5-03-05 
Law Implemented: N DCC 5-01-11, 5-03-05 

81-12-01-11. Recordkeeping - Items provided to retailers. Each 
manufacturer or wholesaler of alcoholic beverages shall maintain on file the 
previous calendar year's records of all egujpment. supplies, services, and retailer 
advertising specialty and product display items furnished to retailers. The previous 
calendar year's records may be discarded when a next calendar year's records 
are complete and available for inspection. Records must be made available for 
inspection by the state tax commissioner upon reguest. 

The records must contain the: 

1... Name and address of the retailer receiving the eguipment. supplies, 
services, and retailer advertising specialty and product display items: 

2. Item or items furnished: 

~ Date item or items furnished: 
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4. Manufacturer's or wholesaler's cost of the item or items furnished as 
determined by the manufacturer's invoice price: and 

~ Charges to the retailer for the item or items. 

History: Effective April 1, 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 5-03-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 5-01-11. 5-03-05. 5-03-06 

81-12-01-12. Equal information to retailers. Any beer wholesaler 
who publishes. mails. delivers. or distributes. or in any way directly or indirectly 
disseminates written price information about alcoholic beverages shall disseminate 
that information to all of its retailers and the state tax commissioner. 

History: Effective April 1. 2006. 
General Authority: NDCC 5-03-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 5-01-12 
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